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NATURE OF THE CASE
This is an administrative review action brought by Plaintiff-Appellee,
Richard Lee Van Dyke, d/b/a Dick Van Dyke Registered Investment Advisor
(“Van Dyke”), challenging a decision of the Illinois Secretary of State,
Securities Department (“Securities Department” or “Agency”) to exercise
jurisdiction over his offer and sale of fixed indexed annuity insurance policies
(“FIAs”). During a twenty-month period between 2009 and 2010, Van Dyke,
an insurance producer licensed by the Illinois Department of Insurance
(“DOI” or “Department of Insurance”), sold 33 FIAs to 21 of his insurance
clients to replace 30 existing FIAs. Although all of Van Dyke’s clients were
happy with the replacement FIAs and made no complaints, the Securities
Department charged Van Dyke with fraudulently recommending “unsuitable”
annuities in violation of Securities Department Rule 130.853 (14 Ill. Adm.
Code 130.853). After an administrative hearing the Agency concluded that
the FIAs were “securities” under the Illinois Securities Law of 1953, 815
ILCS 5/1 et. seq. (“Securities Law” or “Act”), ruled that Van Dyke committed
fraud, and issued the following sanctions: 1) retroactive revocation of his
Investment Advisor registrations; 2) an injunction permanently prohibiting
him from selling FIAs; and, 3) a fine of $330,000.00 ($10,000.00 for each
replacement) plus $23,500 in expert witness expenses. A21-A22.
The circuit court affirmed (A23-A24), but the appellate court reversed
and found in favor of Van Dyke on multiple grounds. A1-A10. This Court
granted the Securities Department leave to appeal. A question raised by the
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pleadings is whether FIAs issued by insurance companies authorized to
transact business in Illinois are “securities” subject to jurisdiction and
regulation under the Securities Law.
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
1.

Whether the Securities Department lacked jurisdiction below

because FIAs issued by insurance companies authorized to transact business
in Illinois are not “securities” but rather are insurance products subject to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the DOI.
2.

Whether the Securities Department has forfeited review by

failing to appeal the appellate court’s ruling that its actions were arbitrary
and capricious. Alternatively, whether the appellate court properly concluded
that the Securities Department’s “decision is arbitrary, capricious and
against the manifest weight of the evidence” because the Agency: A) has no
rules, regulations or expertise to regulate FIAs; B) it invented and improperly
applied ad hoc rules without complying with the required rulemaking
process; C) the criteria it relied upon – adding up selected numbers from the
original and replacement FIAs and avoiding any analysis of the individual
circumstances of Van Dyke’s clients – has no basis in law or fact and is
contrary to the comprehensive regulations adopted by the DOI; or, D) Van
Dyke’s clients uniformly testified in his favor, they made no complaints, and
they made the choices to purchase replacement FIAs.
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CROSS RELIEF ISSUES
3.

Whether Van Dyke “acted as an investment advisor” when he

recommended the replacement FIAs to his insurance clients.
4.

Whether the fines and penalties are excessive, arbitrary, overly

harsh, inconsistent with fines imposed in other cases, and/or against the
manifest weight of the evidence.
5.

Whether this case should be remanded with directions to permit

Van Dyke to recover his attorney’s fees and costs.
JURISDICTION
Van Dyke contests that the Securities Department has jurisdiction
over his marketing and sale of the annuities at issue. Van Dyke continues to
maintain that position, although this Court has jurisdiction to resolve this
administrative review appeal pursuant to Supreme Court Rules 301, 303, 315
and 735 ILCS 5/3-112.
STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
The relevant statutes and regulations are voluminous and only a few
are included in the Separate Appendix file by the Securities Department.
Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 341(h)(5), the text of the following
regulations and statutes are included in Van Dyke’s Supplemental Appendix
(“SA”).
Illinois Department of Insurance Regulations
50 Ill.Adm.Code §§ 1551.10-1551.100, 3120.10-3120.90 and 909.10-909.120.
SA29-SA76.
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Securities Department Regulations
14 Ill.Adm.Code §§ 130.853, 130.825, 130.845, 130.850, 130.851 and 130.852.
SA77-SA86.
Illinois Securities Law of 1953
815 ILCS 5/2, 5/2.1, 5/2.11, 5/2.11b, 5/2.14, 5/2.5, 5/2.5a, 5/3, 5/8, 5/11, and
5/12. SA86-SA90.
Illinois Insurance Code
215 ILCS 5/4, 5/245.21, 5/245.22, 5/245.23, 5/245.24, 5/245.25, 5/245.60,
5/500-15 and 5/500-70. SA91-SA96.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The Securities Department’s Statement of Facts does not “contain the
facts necessary to an understanding of the case, stated accurately and fairly”
as required by Supreme Court Rule 341(h)(6).

Accordingly, Van Dyke

submits additional facts summarized below.
Van Dyke is a licensed insurance producer (“insurance producer”)
authorized to offer and sell insurance products in the State of Illinois,
including FIAs. AR530. Insurance producers are licensed and regulated by
the Department of Insurance, an agency under the control of the Governor
with jurisdiction over all insurance products. SA29-SA76; SA86-SA90. Van
Dyke also was a registered investment advisor from July 25, 2006 to
December 31, 2007, and August 7, 2008 to December 31, 2011.
Investment

advisors
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Department, an agency with jurisdiction to regulate the offer and sale of
“securities” as defined by the Securities Act. SA86-SA90.
THE SECURITIES DEPARTMENT’S AUDIT
In August of 2011 two Securities Department auditors, Herb Clausen
and Ray DeWitt, appeared at Van Dyke's place of business to conduct an
investment advisor audit. The auditors received instructions from Securities
Department Senior Enforcement Attorney David Finnigan (“Finnigan” or
“prosecutor”) to conduct the audit after the Agency received a complaint from
the adult children of one of Van Dyke’s deceased clients, Jimmy Klee. AR52629. At the time, Van Dyke had approximately 100 to 125 insurance clients,
he managed the securities of three investment management clients (via a
third-party money manager), and he had some financial planning clients.
AR526-527.
The auditors began by reviewing Van Dyke’s investment advisor files
(securities files), but did not find anything wrong. AR529. Clausen reviewed
the Klee file, but found only “insurance transactions.” AR530. The auditors
then reviewed Van Dyke’s insurance files.

AR526-AR531.

Through an

additional audit and subpoenas, the Securities Department eventually
obtained thousands of pages of insurance annuity contracts, insurance
application forms, suitability forms, and other documents later used to
charge Van Dyke. AR530-AR532, AR1037-AR4632.
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THE SECURITIES DEPARTMENT’S CHARGES
On March 7, 2013, the Securities Department filed a Notice of Hearing
alleging Van Dyke “defrauded over 21 clients, all of whom are senior citizens,
of $263,822.13” by recommending, over the course of a twenty-month period
in 2009 and 2010, the purchase of 33 FIAs that were allegedly unsuitable to
replace 31 existing FIAs. SA1-SA9, AR976-77. The charges claimed that
Van Dyke's conduct in recommending the replacements violated Sections
12.A, 12.F, 12.G, 12.I and 12.J of the Securities Law; all sections generally
prohibiting investment advisors from engaging in fraudulent acts when
offering or recommending securities governed by the Act. SA6-SA7; AR980981. One paragraph set forth the basis for jurisdiction, with no citation of
authority:
Under Illinois law, Indexed Annuities are securities subject to
the [Securities] Act. However, if the Indexed Annuity meets
certain requirements under the Act, the Indexed Annuity is
exempt from registration with the Department under the Act
and the persons selling them are exempt from securities
salesperson and/or dealer registration under the Act. Though an
Indexed Annuity may be exempt from registration, the sale of
the product is still subject to the other provisions of the Act.
SA4, ¶18; AR978. With respect to suitability, the Agency alleged violation of
one Securities Department regulation – 14 Ill.Adm.Code 130.853 – which
generally prohibits an investment advisor from “causing to be effected by or
for any client’s account” transactions which are in excessive or unsuitable “in
view of the financial resources and character of the account....“ SA6, ¶30.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE ACTION
The Department of Insurance filed a separate administrative action
seeking to discipline Van Dyke based on the same annuity transactions at
issue in the instant case. C97-C100. Following further investigation and
amended charges by the DOI (SA26-SA28), Van Dyke settled the insurance
action (with no admission of wrongdoing) for $6,000 to resolve allegations he
failed to complete four annuity replacement forms and answered questions
incorrectly on twenty-two suitability forms submitted to an insurance
company issuer. SA21-SA28 (consent order dated March 11, 2015). See also
Van Dyke’s Motion to Take Judicial Notice of Subsequent Department of
Insurance Orders, filed August 5, 2015 in the appellate court; and:
http://insurance2.illinois.gov/Applications/DirectorsOrders/Document/Downlo
ad/4602403 (Order of Dismissal)
http://insurance2.illinois.gov/Applications/DirectorsOrders/Document/Downlo
ad/4632584 (Stipulation and Consent Order)
VAN DYKE SEEKS DISMISSAL FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION
Van Dyke moved to dismiss the Securities Department’s charges for
lack of jurisdiction, contending: 1) the FIAs were insurance products excluded
as securities from the Securities Law and were within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Department of Insurance; and, 2) the charges failed to “set
forth in any manner any information as to how these insurance annuity
contracts on an individual client basis are unsuitable" under the Securities
Law. AR11-AR31. The Administrative Law Judge, Jon K. Ellis (“Ellis” or
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“Hearing Officer”), denied the motion (AR81-AR83) and the case proceeded to
hearing.
THE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING
Twenty witnesses testified at an administrative hearing spanning six
days over several months.

The prosecutor presented the testimony of

auditors Clausen and DeWitt, one actuary employed by the DOI (Susan
Lamb), one expert witness from Virginia (Edward O’Neal, Ph.D.), and four
subpoenaed Van Dyke clients. The Agency also introduced 172 exhibits
consisting of: 1) thousands of pages of insurance applications, insurance
annuity suitability forms, insurance contract documents, insurance forms,
and planning documents; 2) spreadsheets prepared by auditor DeWitt
purporting to show “losses” resulting from the replacement annuities; and, 3)
a thirty-three page (33) page PowerPoint report prepared by O’Neal outlining
his opinions. AR975-4984; SA98-SA264.
Van Dyke responded with testimony from Department of Insurance
actuary Bruce Sartain, ten of his clients, his own testimony, and 107 exhibits.
AR710-AR944; AR4985-AR5195.
Ray DeWitt and Herb Clausen
DeWitt has an associate’s degree in accounting, but he is not certified
or licensed in any capacity and he has no insurance expertise. AR531-32;
AR563-64; AR803. Clausen received seven days of formal auditor training,
but he has no experience as an investment advisor or in insurance. AR528.
Together, DeWitt and Clausen identified thousands of pages of insurance
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annuity documents from the audit and subpoenas; all entered into evidence
by Finnigan. AR526-AR773; AR1037-AR4632.
The Surrendered ING Annuities
Secretary of State (SOS) Exhibit 6, a spreadsheet produced by ING
USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company (“ING”), summarizes the details
of 29 of the 31 FIAs surrendered by Van Dyke’s clients. SA98-SA99, AR1033AR1034. All of the surrendered ING annuities included a contract feature
called a “Market Value Adjustment” (“MVA”).

“[W]hat a market value

adjustment does is to cause the cash surrender value of a surrendered
annuity to fluctuate depending on how interest rates have changed” since the
annuity was purchased. AR608 (O’Neal). According to O’Neal,
if interest rates have declined since the annuity was purchased
and then the annuity is surrendered, then the market value
adjustment is positive. And, therefore, the annuitant, if they
surrendered the annuity, would get more than they would have
if there was not a market value adjustment. AR608 (O’Neal).
It is undisputed that an MVA applies only if there is a surrender of the
insurance annuity within the surrender charge period. Absent surrender, an
MVA does not increase the value of the annuity nor does it earn interest or
have value. AR711 (Sartain); AR609 (O’Neal); AR578-79 (Lamb).
The 29 surrendered ING annuities all had positive MVAs, thereby
increasing the surrender value of each annuity. Nineteen of them (14 of the
21 clients) had positive MVAs exceeding the surrender charges, thereby
resulting in net surrenders in excess of the contract values.

SA98-SA99,

AR1033-AR1034; AR615. Sartain, an actuary employed by the Department
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of Insurance for two decades, gave the following testimony after reviewing
the ING surrender documents for Van Dyke client Earnest Dannenberger:
Q.
Would you agree with me on this instance that the
application of the MVA offsets against the surrender charge and
you walk away at the end of the day with an increased net
amount?
A.

Right, correct.

AR713; SA250.
Because a positive MVA increases the net surrender value, it is one of
several factors the DOI considers relevant for any annuitant contemplating
“when or if to surrender an annuity.” AR711-AR712. All forms relating to
annuities sold by insurers, including those addressing MVA features, must be
approved by the DOI. AR578.
Department of Insurance Suitability Requirements
The DOI has enacted a series of detailed regulations addressing
suitability in annuity transactions, including replacement annuities. SA29SA57.

In response to questions from Finnigan, DOI auditor Lamb

summarized the Department of Insurance's suitability requirements as
follows:
Q.
Are you familiar with the suitability requirements
for the replacement of indexed annuities?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Is that set by rule in Illinois?

A.

Yes....
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Q.
Okay. And what are the factors that an adviser
should consider in recommending or in effecting a transaction
like that? ...
[A.] The adviser needs to consider the individual's
financial situation. Every individual's financial situation is
unique, they have different needs, they have different
expectations. They also need to very clearly consider the
features in the current annuity contract versus the features in
the potential replaced contract. (AR577).
Spreadsheets Prepared by DeWitt
Auditor

DeWitt,

at

Finnigan’s

direction,

prepared

numerous

spreadsheets entered into evidence as SOS Exhibits 143 through 148, and
155 through 157.

AR549-AR555.

Van Dyke has included most of these

spreadsheets in his Supplemental Appendix.

SA100-SA111.

DeWitt

prepared SOS Exhibit 143 to compile selected aggregate data on the 31
surrendered annuities, including the date of purchase, the age of each
annuitant at the time of purchase, the contract values at the time of
surrender, the amounts transferred after applying the MVA and surrender
charges, and the insurance commissions received by Van Dyke.

SA100-

SA101, AR4873-AR4874; AR549. SOS Exhibit 144 lists similar aggregate
data for the 33 replacement annuities purchased by Van Dyke’s insurance
clients. SA102-SA103, AR4875-AR4876; AR551-AR552.
The Replacement Annuities
The replacement FIAs included bonus features of 5%, 8% or 10% (23 at
10%), a feature which resulted in an immediate increase of the accumulated
value by the selected percentage.
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annuities were issued by American Investors Life Insurance Company, or
AVIVA ("Aviva"), and included myriad annuity polices – e.g., Aviva Bonus
Plus Select 12, Aviva Bonus Plus Select 6, Aviva MultiChoice Income Xtra,
Aviva Multi Choice Freedom Xtra – all with various rider options, index
strategy options, death benefit options and other features.

AR4875-76;

AR1649-68. A smaller number were issued by American Equity (four) and
Allianz (four), also with differing rider options, index strategies, and the like
(Allianz Master Dex 5 Plus, Allianz Master Dex X, American Equity Gold).
AR1038-1040; AR1254-1257; AR1264; AR1304-1360; AR4875-76.
DeWitt prepared SOS Exhibit 145 to compare the aggregate “dollar
amounts” of the old annuities to the new annuities, including two “loss”
columns purporting to compare: 1) the “surrendered contract total plus MVA”
to the “new contract with bonus,” and, 2) the “surrendered contract total plus
MVA” to the “new contract without bonus.” SA104-SA105, AR4877-78;
AR552.

The first column calculated a total combined “loss” for the

surrendered annuities at $99,480.95, while the second column calculated
total combined loss at $297,457.06. SA104-SA105, AR4877-AR4878. When
asked why SOS Exhibit 145 included separate loss columns for both the “new
contract with bonus” and the “new contract without bonus,” DeWitt testified
that he was instructed by Finnigan to do so “because the [Securities]
Department doesn’t recognize a bonus as a reason for switching an annuity.”
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AR791. In addition, when questioned about why he added the MVA to the
value of surrendered FIAs listed on SOS Exhibit 145, DeWitt testified:
Q.
Does a contract have an MVA value before
surrender?
A.

No, not unless you surrender the contract.

Q.
Then why would you include the surrendered
contract value plus the MVA against the new contract?

value?

other?

A.

I don’t know.

Q.

Did you include the MVA in the new contract

A.

No.

Q.

Why did you include it on one side and not the

A.

I don’t know.

Q.

Were you told not to?

A.
I was told to ... do this spreadsheet with these
totals on it. (AR791).
DeWitt described his calculations as “a straight dollar review” and
admitted that he did not conduct any individualized analysis:
Q.
When you were calculating what you’re referring to
as a loss between the old annuity and the new annuity, did you
take into consideration any of the features of the new annuity
that were not included in the old annuity?
A.

No.

Q.

And why didn’t you?

A.

Because I was just putting hard numbers down.
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Q.
You were simply looking at it from an economic
dollar standpoint?
A.

Yes.

Q.
Would you agree with me that the individual
provisions of a contract insurance policy has importance to the
person that buys it? It has value?
A.

Yes. (AR802-AR803).

When pressed further on whether he considered the differences in “any
annuity,” DeWitt conceded: “No, I didn’t do any analysis.” AR841.
The Securities Department’s Expert, Edward O’Neal, Ph.D
Edward O’Neal is a consultant from Virginia who works on a
contractual basis for the Securities Department.

AR605. O’Neal has an

undergraduate degree in electrical engineering, a master’s in business, and a
Ph.D in finance (AR605); but he has never possessed an insurance license or
securities license nor is he a licensed investment advisor. AR621.
At Finnigan's request, O’Neal conducted a “financial analysis” of the
“transactions at issue in this case.”

AR606. The only documents O’Neal

reviewed consisted of approximately a dozen pages provided by Finnigan’s
office, including: 1) SOS Ex. 143 – the spreadsheet prepared by auditor
DeWitt showing surrender amounts, surrender charges and MVA; 2) SOS Ex.
6 – the ING spreadsheet listing the surrendered ING annuities with
corresponding adjustments; 3) SOS Ex. 149 – three pages of an Aviva annuity
contract explaining the MVA; and, 4) surrender charge schedules for the old
and new annuities for four of Van Dyke’s insurance clients. AR606-AR608.
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Like DeWitt, O’Neal did not review any of the individual annuity
contracts or other documents to compare the features of the old annuities to
the new annuities. AR620-AR621; AR625; AR628. He considered only the
“surrender charges” and MVA information provided by Finnigan.

AR620.

O’Neal testified:
Q.
But you didn’t look at any of the new attributes
that were attributable to the new annuities, different attributes
than were from the ING?
A.

I didn’t look at the bonus recapture.

Q.

Did you look at income roll-up?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you look at the income rider?

A.

No, I didn’t.

Q.

Did you look at the death benefit rider?

A.

No.

Q.
Did you look at the total index strategies that were
available on the new annuities as compared to the ING?
A.

No.... (AR628).

O’Neal’s PowerPoint Presentation and “Average”
Annuitant Projections
O’Neal prepared a 33 page PowerPoint presentation to explain his
analysis. SA112-SA144, AR4952-4984. O’Neal concluded that the “average
annuity accumulation value for the ING annuities ... surrendered, for the
average client,” was $77,600 per annuitant. AR610. To obtain the average,
O’Neal added all the annuity accumulation values and divided the figure by
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the number of annuities.

AR610.

He then calculated, using the simple

analysis, that the average amount received on each annuity after surrender
(and application of the MVA) totaled “$74,900 on average,” or $2,700 less per
annuity. AR610-AR611; SA120. Based on a hypothetical assumption that
contract interest rates would be the same on the old and new annuities,
O’Neal estimated the average growth of the old annuities compared to the
average for the new annuities with a graph projected out 25 years showing
the new annuities slightly below the old annuities. SA122; AR612.
Using the same hypothetical assumptions, O’Neal ran estimates for
Van Dyke clients George Perry, Alice Elchlepp, Earnest Dannenberger, and
Shirley Ward. O’Neal selected Perry and Elchlepp because in their situations
“the market value adjustment did not overcome the amount of surrender
charge.” He selected Dannenberger and Ward because they represented “the
two that looked like they had the greatest positive benefit from the market
value adjustment.” AR615. For Dannenberger and Ward, the MVA exceeded
the surrender charges thereby resulting in a net increase of the contract
value upon surrender, which according to O’Neal occurred with “maybe 10 or
11 clients."

AR615.

The actual number is 14 clients and 19 of the

replacement annuities. SA98-SA99, AR1033-AR1034.
O'Neal admitted that Ward’s and Dannenberger’s new Aviva annuities
would be worth more in the future, but posited that due to what he labeled
the “time value of money” and the “age factor” the replacement annuities
were not “in their best interests.” AR619. To reach this conclusion, O’Neal
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assumed that Ward and Dannenberger were more likely to need the money
and would surrender their annuities early thereby incurring a hypothetical
surrender charge. AR616-AR619.
O’Neal’s Projections for Perry and Elchlepp vs. Actual Performance
O’Neal projected that by 2013 the cash surrender value (assuming no
withdrawals) of George Perry’s new Aviva annuity would increase to
$133,316, compared to $153,089 for the old ING annuity, a reduction of
$19,773. O’Neal gave similar projections for the “accumulation value,”
claiming that by 2013 Perry’s new Aviva annuity would increase to $149,793,
compared to $162,897 for the old ING annuity.

SA124; AR614.

O’Neal

hypothesized that the cash value of the new annuity would never catch up to
the old annuity, even when projected out 25 years. SA125; AR614
Perry’s Aviva annuity statements (SA145-SA150) verify that as of
March 27, 2013, he had received $14,000 in penalty-free distributions from
the Aviva annuity while the cash surrender value had increased to $164,491,
an amount exceeding O’Neal’s projection of $133,316 by $31,175, and
surpassing O'Neal's projection for the old ING annuity by $11,402. SA145SA146, AR1643-44; AR614; cf. SA124, AR4964. The “accumulated value” of
the Aviva replacement totaled $189,140.28, exceeding O'Neal's projection of
$153,089 by $39,347, and surpassing O’Neal’s projection for the old ING
annuity by $26,243. SA145, AR1643; cf. SA124, AR4964. In addition, the
Aviva replacement had a “death benefit” feature (including bonus) which had
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increased to $189,140.28 by 2013. SA145, AR1643. Perry testified at the
hearing that he was happy with the performance of his Aviva replacement
annuity (a purchase he described as “entirely” his decision), and told the
Hearing Officer the value had increased “drastically.” AR845; AR849.
O’Neal projected that by 2012 Alice Elchlepp’s old ING annuity would
have a cash surrender value of $59,617, compared to only $51,917 for the new
Aviva annuity. SA127; AR614-AR615. Elchlepp’s Aviva statements (SOS
Ex.51) verify that in April, 2012 (latest statement in the record) the cash
surrender value had increased to $59,119, or $7,202 more than O’Neal’s
projection for the same year and nearly equaling O’Neal’s projection for the
original annuity.

SA127; A151.

The death benefit feature of the Aviva

annuity had increased to $74,038. SA151, AR1977.
O’Neal’s Projections for Dannenberger and Ward vs. Actual
Performance
Due to a positive MVA of $24,826, Danneberger received over $8,000
more than contract value when he surrendered his ING annuity (after
deducting the surrender charge of $16,439). SA129, AR4669. O’Neal projected
that the cash surrender value of Dannenberger’s old ING annuity, had he
kept it and not taken any withdrawals, would have increased to $142,001 in
2013, whereas the surrender value of the new annuity would increase from
$120,395 in 2010 to $134,549 in 2013.

SA130, AR4970; AR615.

O’Neal

opined that the old ING annuity would be more valuable during the “first
several years following surrender,” but by year ten "the cash surrender value
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of the new annuity then becomes greater than the surrendered annuity.”
AR616. O’Neal described Dannenberger’s situation as “more difficult by the
fact that in some years the surrendered annuity is worth more, but in other
years the new annuity is worth more.” AR616.
Dannenberger’s annuity statements verify that as of February 27,
2013, he had received $52,782.65 in permitted withdrawals over the four year
period since purchase ($10,961 to $15,338 per year). SA161-SA168, AR4544AR4551. After the withdrawals, his cash surrender value totaled $88,102.14,
a figure which, after the $52,782.65 is added, exceeded O’Neal’s hypothetical
projection for the new annuity and nearly equaled the projection for the old
annuity. SA161, AR4544. Like Perry, Dannenberger testified that he made
the decision to surrender the ING annuity and purchase the Aviva annuity; a
choice he remains “very happy” with. AR729.
With Shirley Ward, O’Neal projected that by 2013 the cash surrender
value of her surrendered annuity would be $62,515, compared to $58,507 for
the Aviva annuity, a hypothetical reduction of $4,007.

AR4980.

Ward’s

Aviva statements (AR4243-AR4248) verify that as of March 27, 2013, the
cash surrender value of the replacement annuity had increased to $67,988,
an amount exceeding O’Neal’s hypothetical projection by nearly $9,500 and
surpassing his projection for the old annuity by over $5,000. SA155-SA160.
Ward’s death benefit had increased to $78,220.75. SA155.
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Van Dyke Insurance Clients Subpoenaed by the Securities
Department
Velma Miller purchased her replacement annuity in March of 2009,
over four years prior to her testimony. AR656; AR633. Miller could not recall
whether Van Dyke discussed the surrender fee or MVA (AR633), but the
surrender check sent to Miller by ING listed a surrender value of
$101,704.53, a deduction for the surrender charge of $13,123.90, and a
positive MVA of $17,603.63, resulting in a net increase and a check for over
$106,000.00. SA258, AR5199. Miller had no concerns or complaints about
Van Dyke and was pleased that he took the time to answer all her questions
(“all afternoon” during their first meeting). AR636.
Joleen Welch described an extended conversation Van Dyke had with
her about the features of the replacement annuity. AR640. Although she did
not remember a specific discussion about a market value adjustment or
surrender fee (AR638), she admitted that it “very well could have been
discussed.”

Id. Welch had no concerns with the way the annuities were

handled, she had no complaints, and she testified that she and her husband
decided to purchase the replacement after taking into consideration her own
unique factors. AR641, AR644.
Shirley Ward testified that Van Dyke explained his recommendations
“thoroughly to us” (her husband was also present) and “we decided that that’s
what we wanted to do.” AR660. Prior to surrendering the annuity, Van Dyke
told Ward about the surrender charge as well as the MVA. AR660. Ward
also knew about the surrender charges because the insurance policy listed
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them. AR661; SA249, AR4987 (ING surrender check with breakdown of
surrender charge and positive MVA, resulting in receipt of over $3,000 above
contract value).
Ron Ferricks testified that he and his wife had “tried on our own with
the stock markets and we were losing money,” so they decided to meet with
Van Dyke. AR683, AR684. Ferricks initially chose the ING annuity (AR684),
but later decided to surrender that annuity to purchase two replacements
from American Equity.

AR685. Ferricks “knew that there would be a

surrender charge because Dick told [him] that there would be a surrender
charge by taking that money out of ING.” AR696. Van Dyke also told him
there would be a bonus recapture charge from the surrender. AR697. After
comparing the features of the annuities, Ferricks made the decision to
surrender. AR698. Ferricks was happy with the replacement annuities and
had no concerns prior to being contacted by the Securities Department.
AR699-700.
Insurance Clients Called by Van Dyke
Marilyn Klee, wife of Jimmy Klee (deceased), testified that Van Dyke
discussed the surrender fees and bonus recapture fees her husband would
incur by surrendering; noting that “Dick explained everything pretty
thoroughly.” AR776. Van Dyke and the Klees discussed a number of benefits
that were not available in the ING annuity, including various rider options.
AR777. Prior to deciding, the Klees “went home and discussed it,” separately
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and away from Van Dyke, before returning to purchase the replacements.
AR776-78.
George Perry first met Van Dyke in the fall of 2006. Perry had been
investing in the stock market, but told Van Dyke he wanted to get out of
stocks and into a safer alternative due to concern about market risk. AR843.
Perry understood that an annuity is “insurance” and not a security. Id. He
knew he would incur surrender penalties if he surrendered the ING annuities
before maturity; which he understood prior to purchase. Id. Perry and Van
Dyke met approximately once a year to discuss performance of the annuities
and any additional needs he might have.

AR844.

During one of the

meetings, Perry expressed concern that the ING annuity was not growing as
quickly as he hoped it would.

Van Dyke suggested an alternative Aviva

annuity (American Investors Life at the time), and Perry chose to do the
surrender. AR844; SA171-SA186, AR1649-AR1670.
Perry testified that the Aviva annuity had a bonus feature that
immediately increased the accumulated value to allow more growth from day
one;

a

feature

he

“definitely”

considered

beneficial.

AR845.

Perry

acknowledged, in writing, that he received and reviewed the features,
benefits and disclosure summary for the annuity, as well as the annuity
contract itself. SA176, SA179-SA184. Perry had no concerns with Van Dyke,
he believed Van Dyke had been fair and honest with him, and he made no
complaints. AR845-46.
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Prior to the hearing, Perry received calls from the Securities
Department applying what he viewed as “pressure” to testify against Van
Dyke. Perry recalled “that one person was asking all the questions” with
another person in the background “prompting him what to do.”

AR849.

Although Perry was not permitted to describe what was said (due to a
hearsay objection by Finnigan), he had concerns because the Department left
him with the impression he would have to pay back the original bonus money
on the Aviva annuity after one year, which he later found out was inaccurate.
AR849-AR850.
Jerry Sawyer and his wife first met Van Dyke in 2007 because they
“wanted to get out of the [stock] market” and were specifically looking for
insurance annuities. AR864. Three years later the Sawyers asked about
other, newer annuities.

Van Dyke discussed several alternatives and

answered their questions and concerns, they made the decision to surrender,
and they were aware of the fees associated with the replacements. AR866.
At no time did the Sawyers believe Van Dyke took advantage of them, and
they were “more than satisfied with the results” because the replacements
served their “interests better than the ING” annuities. AR866-74.
Van Dyke clients Roger Ward, Rex Berry, Lonnie Caulk, Betty
Creasey, Marilyn Hemenway and Earnest Dannenberger gave similar
testimony. Roger Ward, when asked whether he had any concerns about Van
Dyke (at any time), told the Hearing Officer "none whatsoever" and stated: "I
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know that we're just very, very happy." AR707-08. Rex Berry described
detailed discussions with Van Dyke about the additional features on the
replacement annuity compared to the old annuity, including being told about
the surrender fee. The surrender fee was of concern, so Berry and his wife
went home and discussed it before deciding to do the surrender. Berry
testified that Van Dyke treated him fairly and he never had any concerns or
complaints about the annuities or Van Dyke. AR719-20. Similarly, Lonnie
Caulk chose to surrender his ING annuity after considering features
available on the new annuity not available on the old annuity. He was aware
of the surrender costs but accepted those costs because he believed he would
be "better down the road" with the new annuity; a decision he remained
"happy" with several years later when he testified at the hearing. Caulk had
no concerns or complaints, describing Van Dyke as always answering his
questions and treating him fairly. AR723-24.
Betty Creasy testified that she brought up the idea of surrendering the
ING annuity with Van Dyke after she became concerned about the stability
of ING. Creasy called Van Dyke and told him she wanted to surrender the
ING annuity, to which Van Dyke responded: "Well, Betty, I don't know if
that's the best thing to do. It hasn’t matured yet." AR764. Creasy insisted,
stating: "But I want out, Dick. I'm afraid they're going to go bankrupt." Van
Dyke responded with: "Well, I don't think they are ... but let me check and see
if I can find something you might be happier with." AR764. Two days later,
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Van Dyke suggested an Aviva annuity as a possible replacement, and Creasy
later made the decision to switch. AR764-65. Creasy was "very much" happy
with the Aviva replacement, she had no concerns or complaints about Van
Dyke, and she described him as a nice man who has always been "overly
patient" in answering all of her questions. AR765. See also M. Hemenway
testimony, AR771-72; Dannenberger testimony, AR726-311.
Van Dyke's clients all prepared and signed the applications and forms
necessary to purchase the annuities. See, e.g., SA176-AS248.

Upon

surrender, ING sent checks to the clients listing the surrender fees, MVA
adjustments, and other adjustments. SA249-SA262.
The Administrative Decision
On March 24, 2014, Hearing Officer Ellis issued his report and
recommendation finding against Van Dyke and recommending a fine of
$330,000 plus $23,500 to cover Dr. O’Neal’s expert witness fees (the amounts
requested by Finnigan), as well as retroactive revocation of his investment
advisor licenses. SA10-SA20, C6-C16. Sixteen days later, on April 9, 2014,
the Secretary issued a Final Order adopting all but one of the proposed
findings.

A11-A22, C18-C28. Citing to the Securities Department’s

suitability rule (130.853), the Final Order concluded that “[t]he Indexed
Annuity transactions involved in this Matter were both unsuitable and not in
the best interests of the clients due to the age of the clients, the surrender
penalties incurred due to the early liquidation of the existing Indexed
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Annuity contracts, the frequency of the commissions paid and no derivation
of additional tax benefits.” A15-A16, ¶¶24,27.
The Final Order states the record “has been reviewed by the Secretary
of State or his duly authorized representative” (A11) and contains a stamped
signature of “Jesse White, Secretary of State” bearing the initials of the
prosecutor, David Finnigan. A21, C28; Cf. SA9, AR983 (Notice of Hearing,
with Jesse White signature stamp and Finnigan’s initials).
ARGUMENT
This case involves an administrative agency exceeding its statutory
authority in what can only be fairly characterized as an arbitrary and
capricious effort to ignore the contractual wishes of twenty-one satisfied
insurance clients and put an Illinois licensed insurance producer out of
business. Long ago the General Assembly, through the Insurance Code and
Securities Law, granted sole authority to the Department of Insurance to
regulate all annuities – whether fixed, indexed, variable or otherwise –
issued by insurance companies authorized to transact business in Illinois.
The Department of Insurance regulates every conceivable aspect of FIAs and
other annuities. The Securities Department, by comparison, has no statutory
authority to exercise jurisdiction over the marketing or sale of FIAs; nor does
it have any rules, regulations, or expertise to do so. Van Dyke, 2016 IL App
(4th) 141109, ¶¶23-28.

As a result, in this case the Agency improperly

invented the rules as it went along.
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Van Dyke initially notes that the Securities Department does not
address two critical points decided by the appellate court. First, it does not
dispute that the only administrative rule it relied upon in its decision – 14
Ill.Adm.Code 130.853 – is irrelevant and “has nothing to do with an
insurance producer selling an annuity to an insurance client.”
¶37.

Van Dyke,

Second, it does not challenge the appellate court’s holding that the

Agency acted in an arbitrary and capricious manner. Van Dyke, ¶¶35-38.
Accordingly, both issues have been forfeited. See infra, § I(A)(2) and § II(A).
The Securities Department devotes most of its argument to inventing a
claim, in a position not alleged or advanced at any time before or during the
administrative hearing, that under federal law the insurance annuities at
issue qualify as “investment contracts” under the Illinois Securities Law.
The Securities Department similarly attempts to construct an argument that
Van Dyke violated some sort of “fiduciary duty” to his insurance clients.
Throughout its brief, however, the Agency fails to mention that it never
alleged that Van Dyke breached a “fiduciary duty” (SA1-SA9), and it cites to
no evidence (or statutes, regulations or relevant legal authority) to explain
what such a “fiduciary duty” would entail or how such an obligation could
possibly trump the applicable rules, regulations and statutory provisions of
the Insurance Code.
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STANDARD OF REVIEW
Whether an administrative agency has jurisdiction over a particular
matter is a legal issue subject to de novo review.

Integrated Research

Services, Inc. v. Illinois Secretary of State, 328 Ill.App.3d 67, 70 (1st Dist.
2002). Similarly, “an agency’s interpretation of the meaning of the language
of a statute constitutes a pure question of law” in which “review is
independent and not deferential.” Cinkis v. Village of Stickney Mun. Officers
Electoral Bd., 228 Ill.2d 200, 210 (2008). Although factual findings by an
administrative agency are entitled to substantial deference and are reviewed
under a manifest weight of the evidence standard of review, “deference ... is
not boundless” and "review cannot amount to a rubber stamp of the
proceedings below merely because the Board heard witnesses, reviewed
records, and made the requisite findings." Walker v. Dart, 2015 IL App (1st)
140087, ¶¶36-37.
In addition, Illinois courts do not hesitate to intervene when an
administrative official “has acted arbitrarily and capriciously and thereby
abused the discretionary power vested in him.” Dorfman v. Gerber, 29 Ill. 2d
191, 196-96 (1963) (reversing decision by Director of Insurance to revoke
insurance licenses, finding the decision “clearly arbitrary and capricious and
... an abuse of discretionary power”). In determining whether an agency has
acted arbitrarily, “administrative agencies must follow their own rules as
written, without making ad hoc exceptions or departures therefrom” when
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adjudicating disputes. Springwood Associates v. Health Facilities Planning
Bd., 269 Ill.App.3d 944, 947 (4th Dist.1995). Put another way, agency action
is considered arbitrary and capricious if it “contravenes the legislature’s
intent, fails to consider a crucial aspect of the problem, or offers an
explanation which is so implausible that it runs contrary to agency
expertise.”

General Service Emp. Union v. Ill. Edu. Labor Rel. Bd., 285

Ill.App.3d 507, 515 (1st Dist. 1996).
Finally, typically an agency’s decision may be upheld only based on the
reasoning of the agency itself, as reviewing courts should not supply a basis
for a decision that the agency itself has not provided. Citizens Util. Co. of Ill.
v. Ill. Commerce Comm’n, 124 Ill.2d 195, 211 (1988); Walker, 2015 IL App
(1st) 140087, ¶¶36-37.
I.

THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE HAS EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OVER
THE MARKETING AND SALE OF ALL ANNUITIES ISSUED BY INSURANCE
COMPANIES AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT BUSINESS IN ILLINOIS.
The Department of Insurance has a long history of regulating every

conceivable aspect of insurance annuities sold to Illinois consumers.

The

Securities Department, on the other hand, has no rules, regulations or
expertise in this area; and no jurisdiction over insurance annuities. Any other
conclusion conflicts with the Insurance Code and would lead to an absurd,
unreasonable and unworkable system that could not have been intended by
the General Assembly. Cf. Van Dyke, ¶¶39-40 (aggregate approach utilized
by

Securities Department

conflicted

with

Department

of

Insurance

regulations requiring individualized analysis and comparison); In re: B.C.,
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176 Ill.2d 536, 550 (1997) (statutory language must be interpreted “in a
manner that avoids absurd, unjust, unreasonable or inconvenient results
which could not have been intended by the legislature”).
A.

For Over Ninety Years the General Assembly has
Excluded Insurance Annuities from Regulation by the
Securities Department and has Instead Conferred Sole
Jurisdictional Authority on the Department of Insurance.

The appellate court held that the plain language of the Securities Law
excludes all insurance annuities (including FIAs) from regulatory jurisdiction
by the Securities Department. Van Dyke, ¶24. The Act defines a “security” to
include a “face amount certificate,” a definition which expressly excludes
annuities issued by Illinois authorized insurers. Id. 815 ILCS 5/2.1, 5/2.14.
Construction of the Act as a whole, and considering each section in
connection with every other section, fully supports the appellate court’s
analysis. See Bonaguro v. County Officers Elect. Bd., 158 Ill.2d 391, 397
(1994). Indeed, a search of the entire Securities Law – over 43,000 words –
reveals only three hits to the term “annuity.” Two are in the definition of a
“face amount certificate contract” in 815 ILCS 5/2.14, while the other is in
815 ILCS 5/6 (Registration of Face Amount Certificates). Section 2.14 reads:
Sec. 2.14. "Face amount certificate contract" means any form of
"face amount certificate" or "periodic payment plan certificate"
(as so designated and defined under the Federal Investment
Company Act of 1940) and shall also mean any form of annuity
contract (other than an annuity contract issued by a life
insurance company authorized to transact business in this State).
815 ILCS 5/2.14 (emphasis added). The language of Section 2.14
unambiguously excludes the insurance annuities at issue. Van Dyke, ¶24.
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See also Board of Education of Springfield School Dist. 186 v. Attorney
General of Illinois, 2017 IL 120343, ¶¶24-25, 28 (plain language of statute
must be applied as written; interpretation which disregards other language
or leads to absurd result must be avoided).
The Insurance Code, by comparison, has long granted exclusive
authority to the DOI to regulate all aspects of annuities marketed to Illinois
consumers. The Insurance Code plainly defines the annuities at issue as
Class 1 insurance:
Sec. 4. Classes of insurance. Insurance and insurance
business shall be classified as follows:
Class 1. Life, Accident and Health.
(a) Life. Insurance on the lives of persons and every
insurance appertaining thereto or connected therewith and
granting, purchasing or disposing of annuities. Policies of life or
endowment insurance or annuity contracts or contracts
supplemental thereto which contain provisions for additional
benefits in case of death by accidental means, ... to give a
special surrender value, or special benefit, or an annuity, ...
shall be deemed to be policies of life or endowment insurance or
annuity contracts within the intent of this clause.
SA93, 215 ILCS 5/4 (emphasis added). Under Illinois law, only insurance
producers licensed by the DOI are permitted to recommend or sell annuities
to Illinois residents. SA94; 215 ILCS 5/500-15(a). Persons without such a
license, including registered investment advisors, are prohibited from
recommending, selling or even offering advice with respect to any aspect of
insurance annuities. SA92-SA93; 215 ILCS 5/500-15(a)&(b). In fact, it is a
Class 4 felony for a registered investment advisor to offer “any advice,
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counsel, opinions or service with respect to the benefits, advantages, or
disadvantages” of any insurance annuity that could be issued in Illinois.
SA93, 215 ILCS 5/500-15(d).
Over three decades ago the Securities Department got it right on this
jurisdictional issue. On August 7, 1984, Securities Department enforcement
attorney Dan O’Neill issued an interpretive letter responding to an inquiry
about “whether variable annuity contracts fall under the jurisdiction of
‘securities’ in the State of Illinois, and if so, what type of security.” SA97, In
re: Variable Annuity Contracts, 1984 WL 44885 (Ill. Sec. Dept.).

O’Neill

responded:
Variable annuity contracts do fall within the terms of The
Illinois Securities Law of 1953 (the “Act”), as amended. (See
§2.1, §2.14 and §6 of the same.) But, when the annuities are
issued by an insurance company authorized to do business in
this state, those annuities are specifically excluded from and
exempted from Illinois Securities Department jurisdiction. They
are then the sole jurisdiction of the Illinois Department of
Insurance.
SA97, 1984 WL 44885 (“1984 Interpretive Letter”) (underlining in original).
The Securities Department’s drastic change in position (and creation of
unpublished ad hoc rules to implement that change) is particularly
inappropriate in light of the history of the Act.

The Securities Law has

excluded insurance annuities for nearly a century dating back to 1925:
The word “securities” shall mean and include stock, treasury
stock, bonds, debentures, investment contracts, notes, evidences
of indebtedness, participation certificates, certificates of shares
or interest,… annuity contracts unless issued by insurance
companies, bankers shares, trustees shares,... and any other
instrument commonly known as a security.
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Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 121 ½ Para. 97(1) (1925) (emphasis added). Later, in 1955,
the General Assembly re-classified annuities as "face amount certificates"
while retaining the exclusion for insurance annuities. 815 ILCS 5/2.14; R.
Vol. III, Tabs 10-26.
To justify its change in position, the Securities Department argues that
the statutory language is “ambiguous” and, as such, deference should be
given to the expertise of the agency charged with enforcing the Act. Appt’s
brief, pp. 25, 36-38.

This approach should be rejected for at least three

reasons. First, there is no ambiguity in the statutory language. Second, the
Securities Department has no expertise in this area. Third, the Agency’s posthearing attempts to supply reasoning for its arbitrary enforcement action is
an independent basis for affirming the appellate court. Greer v. Ill. Housing
Dev. Auth., 122 Ill.2d 462, 505-06 (1988) (agency action is arbitrary and
capricious if it is a “sudden and unexplained” change in policy).
1.

The Department of Insurance has enacted
comprehensive rules to regulate FIAs and all other
insurance annuities.

The Department of Insurance, via the rulemaking process through the
Joint

Committee

on

Administrative

Rules

(“JCAR”),

has

developed

comprehensive rules for regulating every conceivable aspect of annuities
issued by insurance companies authorized to transact business in Illinois.
SA44-SA76; 50 Ill.Adm.Code 909.10 to 909.120; 3120.10 to 3120.90.

The

DOI’s rules include detailed suitability regulations adopted for the purpose of
mandating “standards and procedures ... insurance producers” must follow in
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any annuity transaction to ensure that the individual needs and financial
objectives of each consumer are appropriately addressed. SA44; 3120.10(a).
The DOI regulations apply to “any recommendation to purchase, exchange or
replace an annuity made to a consumer by an insurance producer ...
result[ing] in the purchase, exchange or replacement recommended.” SA45,
3120.20 (emphasis added).

Illinois insurance producers are required to

evaluate, using forms approved by the DOI, specific factors as to each
individual client including: 1) age; 2) annual income; 3) financial situation
and needs, including the financial resources used for the funding of the
annuity; 4) financial experience; 5) financial objectives; 6) intended use of the
annuity; 7) financial time horizon; 8) existing assets, including investment
and life insurance holdings; 9) liquidity needs; 10) liquid net worth; 11) risk
tolerance; and, 12) tax status. SA48, 3120.40.
Other DOI rules regulate insurance producer licensing, training,
definitions

of

relevant

terms,

compliance,

discipline,

recordkeeping,

advertising, commissions, promotion of annuities and the like. SA44-SA75,
50 Ill.Adm.Code 3120.10-3120.90; 909.10-909.120. Insurance producers are
required to take steps to ensure that the consumer is aware, in every annuity
transaction, of the various features of the particular annuity sold and that
the annuity “as a whole” is suitable “for the particular consumer based on his
or her suitability information.”

SA49, 3120.50 (emphasis added). For

“replacement” annuities, there are additional requirements including
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analysis of surrender charges and fees of the old annuity versus the
replacement annuity, whether the “consumer would benefit from product
enhancements and improvements” from the replacement, and whether the
client has had another “annuity exchange or replacement and, in particular,
an exchange or replacement within the preceding 36 months.” SA49-SA50,
3120.50.
2.

The Securities Department, by its own admission,
has no rules, regulations or written criteria to
regulate annuities marketed by insurers and
insurance producers in Illinois.

Throughout the administrative proceedings below, the Securities
Department relied on a single suitability regulation (rule 130.853) as its basis
for charging Van Dyke with fraud and ultimately fining him over
$350,000.00.

SA6, AR930, ¶30; A15-A16, ¶24. 14 Ill.Adm.Code 130.853,

entitled “Account Transactions,” prohibits an investment advisor from:
Effecting or causing to be effected by or for any client's account,
any transactions of purchase or sale which are excessive in size
or frequency or unsuitable in view of the financial resources and
character of the account, shall constitute an act, practice, or
course of business on the part of the registered investment
adviser or its representative effecting such transactions or
causing the transactions to be effected that is fraudulent,
deceptive or manipulative. (SA77).
The appellate court held that “section 130.853 has nothing to do with
an insurance producer selling an annuity to an insurance client ... [because]
Van Dyke did not manage any accounts for his insurance clients. He acted as
an insurance agent in the facilitation of the sale insurance contracts.” A9,
¶37; Van Dyke, ¶37.
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appellate court’s holding that rule 130.853 is inapplicable, and it is too late to
do so in its reply brief. S. Ct. Rule 341(h)(4)(7) (points not argued in opening
brief are forfeited and cannot be raised in reply brief); Vancura v. Katris, 238
Ill.2d 352, 372-73 (2010) (issues not argued in appellate brief are forfeited).
Forfeiture aside, in the unlikely event this Court should choose to
consider the issue there is no merit to the Agency’s attempt to apply rule
130.853 to Van Dyke. Rule 130.853 must be considered in context with the
corresponding securities regulations and relevant statutory authority. People
ex rel. Lisa Madigan v. Wildermuth, 2107 IL 120763, ¶¶17-18 (language must
be considered in its entirety, reading all parts together and considering
relevant provisions in context with surrounding language). For example, rule
130.845(a)(5) requires registered investment advisors to maintain records
“showing separately all securities acquired by the clients of the investment
advisor and indicating thereon the proper identification of this individual
account.”

SA82, 130.845(a)(5) (emphasis added).

Similarly, investment

advisors must maintain copies of dealer confirmations “of all transactions
placed by the investment advisor for any account,” as well as a list of “all
accounts in which the investment adviser is vested with discretionary power.”
SA82-SA83, 130.845(a)(6-7). See also SA78-SA81 (analogous rules for
securities dealers).
The Securities Department has never explained how a rule plainly
designed to regulate investment advisors managing accounts of securities
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clients has anything to do with whether an insurance annuity is suitable for
an insurance client. Obviously it makes no sense to apply rule 130.853 to an
insurance producer recommending an insurance annuity, as registered
investment advisors cannot, without risking a Class 4 felony, offer “any
advice, counsel, opinion or service with respect to the benefits, advantages or
disadvantages” of any annuity policy issued by an insurance company
authorized to do business in Illinois. SA93-94; 215 ILCS 5/500-15(d).
Furthermore, the plain language of rule 130.853 requires an
individualized analysis of transactions for each “client’s [singular] account ...
which are excessive in size or frequency or unsuitable in view of the financial
resources and character of the account.”

A77, §130.853.

The Securities

Department never conducted any individualized analysis; nor did it consider
the individual needs, financial status, or wishes of Van Dyke’s individual
insurance clients.
3.

The Securities Department has no expertise to
regulate insurance annuities.

A simple review of the arbitrary manner in which the Agency
prosecuted Van Dyke – i.e., by inventing ad hoc rules during the course of a
disciplinary proceeding (Van Dyke, ¶¶28, 38-40) – illustrates that the
Securities Department has no expertise to regulate insurance annuities. The
Agency’s lack of any rules or regulations is apparently why the prosecutor
presented the testimony of Susan Lamb from the Department of Insurance.
But Lamb’s testimony did not help the Agency’s case; it did the opposite.
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Lamb made it crystal clear, and the DOI regulations confirm, that a proper
suitability analysis requires careful consideration of each individual's
financial situation. Lamb testified that “[e]very individual's financial
situation is unique, they have different needs, they have different
expectations.” Accordingly, insurance producers must “very clearly consider
the features in the current annuity contract versus the features in the
potential replaced contract.”

AR577.

But the Agency’s witnesses never

performed such an analysis. Instead, both DeWitt and O’Neal – witnesses
with no insurance qualifications (or securities expertise) – neither performed
nor were asked to perform the individualized comparison described by Lamb.
AR802-803; AR841; AR620-AR621; AR625; AR628; AR630.
The reason courts sometimes defer to an administrative agency is that
typically the agency, as the entity charged with enforcement, has developed
“expertise” through the employment of professionals with regulatory
experience, the enactment of appropriate rules and regulations through the
JCAR process, and the development of a substantial body of regulatory
decisions and precedent; all of which provide guidance to practitioners and
notice to persons licensed by the agency of what is and is not permissible.
Abrahamson v. Illinois Dep’t of Prof’l Regulation, 153 Ill.2d 76, 98 (1992);
Provena Covenant Medical Center v. Dep’t of Revenue, 236 Ill.2d 368, 387 n.9
(2010).

But that is the very problem with the agency’s position.
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Securities Department has no expertise to regulate Van Dyke or any other
insurance producer.
What is particularly troubling is that the suitability analysis the
Securities Department performed is precisely the opposite of what is required
under the Insurance Code. Van Dyke, ¶¶36, 39-40. At the prosecutor’s
direction, the Agency’s witnesses focused only on aggregate surrender
charges and fees by computing “averages” (O’Neal) or “putting hard numbers
down” (DeWitt) in an effort to manipulate raw data and come up with
aggregate “loss” figures later rubber stamped by the Hearing Officer as fraud.
AR630; AR802-03. The Securities Department never performed – in fact it
avoided – any analysis of the individual financial needs, expectations, or
concerns of Van Dyke’s clients. AR620. The Agency’s actions constitute the
very essence of arbitrary and capricious behavior by an administrative body.
See infra, § II.
B.

The Securities Department’s Post-Hearing Position that
FIAs are “Investment Contracts” has no Basis in the
Record and is Contrary to Both Federal Law and Illinois
Law.

The Securities Department dedicates much of its brief to developing a
post-hearing position that insurance annuities are “investment contracts”
pursuant to federal law. This claim has no basis in the record or case law.
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1.

The chronology in the administrative proceedings
illustrates one of the many fatal flaws with the
Securities Department’s post-hearing “investment
contract” theory.

The chronology of what happened in the administrative proceedings is
particularly instructive. Early on, Van Dyke moved to dismiss the charges
for lack of jurisdiction arguing that the plain language of Section 2.14
expressly excluded any “annuity issued by an insurance company authorized
to transact business in [Illinois]” from regulation by the Securities
Department. AR11-AR31. In response, the Securities Department did not
mention, or even intimate, that the FIAs were “investment contracts.”
Instead, the prosecutor analyzed the definition of “face amount certificate
contracts” in Section 2.14 of the Securities Law, compared it to other portions
of the Act where “face amount certificates” were mentioned, and argued that
the exclusion was “merely intended to reflect that such annuities are not
required to be registered in Illinois” (AR70-74); a conclusory argument which
makes no sense and is contrary to Section 2.14. Van Dyke, ¶¶23-24.
It was not until after the hearing that the prosecutor, in a short
passage of his written closing argument, asserted that the replacement
annuities were “investment contracts” under the Securities Law. In a one
sentence argument, supported by a short footnote, the prosecutor for the first
time argued that “[i]ndexed annuities (and variable annuities) are investment
contracts and are therefore securities in Illinois.”

The footnote did not

mention federal law, but instead cited to two Illinois non-annuity cases and
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one Illinois annuity case decided in 1924.

AR151, n.1 (citing Fidelity

Investment Assoc. v. Emmerson, 235 Ill.App. 9, 10, 17 (1924), rev’d on other
grounds, 318 Ill. 548 (1925)). Later, after the case was appealed to the circuit
court, the Securities Department advanced its “investment contract” position
as its central argument by claiming – in yet another new position – that
federal law supports a claim that FIAs are “investment contracts.” 1 C211C218.
2.

The Securities Department never alleged that the
annuities were “investment contracts,” nor did it
introduce any evidence to support such a claim.

The Notice of Hearing – which contains over 45 paragraphs of
conclusory legal and factual allegations against Van Dyke – never mentions
the term “investment contract” nor does it cite the Department’s “investment
contract” regulation. In fact, a search of the thousands of pages of testimony
and exhibits offered during the hearing does not result in a single hit to the
term “investment contract.” AR975-AR5234.

There is not a scintilla of

competent evidence in the record to support the Securities Department’s posthearing “investment contract” theory. This is because the annuities at issue
are policies of insurance fully approved by the DOI through its exclusive

In the appellate court, the Securities Department abandoned its reliance
on Fidelity, likely because the case was decided prior to the exclusion enacted
by the General Assembly in 1925 and it did not involve an annuity issued by
an insurance company (see Fidelity, 235 Ill.App. at 2,8); Universal
Underwriters v. Long, 215 Ill.App.3d 396, 400 (4th Dist. 1991) (appellate court
cases decided before 1935 are not precedential).
1
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regulatory authority over all insurance annuity products. In fact, many of
the exhibits introduced by the prosecutor contain unambiguous language
stating: 1) “This is an insurance contract. It is not a security. If you select an
Index Allocation, you do not own shares of an index. You do not own any
equity or bond investments” (AR1346); and, 2) “I understand that this
indexed annuity is not a security and that I have not invested directly in the
stock market or any market index.” SA245-SA246, AR1180, AR1240
(emphasis added). See also AR4698, AR4701, AR4764, AR4830 (“When you
buy an equity-indexed annuity you own an insurance contract. You are not
buying shares of any stock or index.”).
Rather than cite to the record, the Securities Department repeatedly
invents terminology like “hybrid contracts ... that pose investment risks to
buyers,” “complex, hybrid investment contract[s]” that “unsophisticated
investors may not recognize ... are not in their best interests,” “complex
investment products,” and “’complex products’ imposing greater financial
risks” to consumers. Appt’s brief, passim. It is possible that the Securities
Department may attempt, in its reply brief, to rely on testimony of its socalled expert, Dr. O’Neal, to support its post-hearing claim. For example, in
its one-sided Statement of Facts, the Securities Department begins with the
following two sentences:
This matter arose from investment transactions in which Van
Dyke, a registered investment adviser with the Secretary of
State, recommended that 21 of his clients liquidate financial
contracts that they owned called EIAs to replace them with 33
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newly purchased EIAs. These financial contracts are “complex
securities” that unsophisticated investors may not understand.
(R606).
Appt’s brief, p.4.

Although it is true that O’Neal initially described the

annuities as “complex securities” (R606), the Agency omits that O’Neal later
admitted he had no basis (or expertise) to give such an opinion:
Q. Have you ever had a securities license?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever had an insurance license?
A. No.
Q. You testified earlier to the effect that indexed annuities are
securities; is that correct?
A. I don’t know if I testified to that or not.
Q. I believe you did.
A. Okay. Maybe I did.
Q. Are you familiar with the Illinois securities law?
A. No.
Q. All right. Are you familiar with federal securities law?
A. I’m familiar with a little bit of it, but I’m not a legal expert.
…
Q. If I were to tell you that indexed annuities – in fact all
annuities issued by an insurance company authorized to do
business in the State of Illinois are defined as insurance in Illinois,
would you disagree with that?
A. No. (AR621-22).
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Even if O’Neal had expertise on this point – which he does not – such
testimony is improper and irrelevant. Todd W. Musburger, Ltd. v. Meier, 394
Ill.App.3d 781, 800-801 (1st Dist. 2009) (experts are not permitted to opine on
issues of law, which are questions for judges to determine).
The Final Order does not contain any analysis – or mention of – the
term “investment contract.” This poses a serious problem for the Securities
Department, as its decision may be upheld only based on the reasoning of the
agency itself. Reviewing courts should not supply a basis for a decision that
the agency itself has not provided. Citizens Utility Co. v. Commerce Comm.,
214 Ill.2d 195, 211 (1988). There is simply no basis, in fact or law, for the
Securities Department’s post-hearing “investment contract” theory.
3.

Federal law does not support the Securities
Department’s investment contract theory.

The Securities Department’s portrayal of federal law is inaccurate.
Historically, the Securities Act of 1933, 15 U.S.C. 77a et. seq., exempted from
securities regulation “[a]ny insurance or endowment policy or annuity
contract or optional annuity contract, issued by a corporation subject to the
supervision of the insurance commissioner, bank commissioner, or any agency
or officer performing like functions, of any State.”

15 U.S.C. §77c(a)(8

(emphasis added); American Equity Inv. Life Ins. Co. v. S.E.C., 613 F.3d 166,
168 (D.C.Cir. 2009); 17 C.F.R. 230.151. Despite the exemption, the Supreme
Court ruled that certain variable annuities were subject to federal securities
regulation. SEC v. Variable Annuity Life Ins. Co. (“VALIK”), 359 U.S. 65, 69-
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72 (1959) (variable annuities); SEC v. United Benefit Life Insurance Co., 387
U.S. 202 (1967) (flexible fund annuity which had the same features as a
variable annuity).
FIAs, on the other hand, were first introduced in the mid-1990s and
were always considered exempt from federal securities laws. American
Equity, 613 F.3d at 170-71. Within approximately a decade, sales of FIAs
reached $24.8 billion with nearly sixty insurance companies selling them. Id.
In 2007, the SEC proposed a new rule (Rule 151A) in an attempt to make
FIAs "subject to the full panoply of the requirements set forth by the [federal]
Act.” Id. at 167. The SEC’s efforts failed in 2009 when the Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit struck the rule down as “arbitrary and capricious”
because it failed to comply with the Administrative Procedure Act. Id. at
177-179. The SEC subsequently withdrew and abandoned Rule 151A. See 75
Fed. Reg. 64641-01 (Notice of Withdrawal, Oct. 20, 2010).
Thereafter, as part of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act of 2010 and the Harkin Amendment, Congress
resolved any doubt by confirming that FIAs would remain exempt from
regulation by the SEC and expressly reaffirmed the authority of states to
regulate them solely as insurance products.

See Dodd-Frank Wall Street

Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Pub. L. No. 111-203, 15 U.S.C. § 989J,
124 Stat. 1376, 1949–50 (2010); NAFA amicus brief, pp. 5-7; ACLI amicus
brief, pp. 19-20; F&G amicus brief, pp. 23-24.
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The Securities Department does not mention Dodd-Frank and instead
argues that federal law is the opposite of what it actually is. The Agency
argues at length, relying primarily on the two half-century old Supreme
Court cases cited above (United Benefit and VALIC), that FIAs are securities
subject to regulation under the federal law. Appt’s brief, pp. 29-33. Those
cases are irrelevant not only for the reasons stated above, but because
neither remotely supports the position that FIAs – which contain guaranteed
minimum payments – are subject to regulation by securities agencies. See,
e.g., Malone v. Addison Ins. Mktg., Inc., 225 F. Supp. 2d 743, 749–51 (W.D.
Ky. 2002) (following detailed analysis of VALIC and United Benefit, holding
that FIAs are exempt from federal securities laws); Ming Chu Wun v. N. Am.
Co. for Life & Health Ins., No. 2:11-CV-00760-KJD, 2012 WL 893750, at 2 (D.
Nev. Mar. 15, 2012) (FIA regulated by state insurance department exempt
from federal securities laws).
Lastly, the Securities Department post-hearing “investment contract”
theory fails for a more fundamental reason. The prosecutor’s case against
Van Dyke was brought under Illinois law, not federal law. Cf. VALIC, 359
U.S. at 69 (noting there is no uniformity state court rulings on annuities, and
it is up to state courts to interpret state securities laws). On this point, the
Securities Department relies on irrelevant non-annuity cases which have
nothing to do with the issue presented. See, e.g., Daleiden v. Wiggins Oil Co.,
118 Ill.2d 528, 536 (1987) (oil and gas venture constituted a security because
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Securities Law includes “fractional undivided interest in oil, gas, or other
mineral lease, right, or royalty” in definition of “security”); Integrated
Research Services, Inc., 328 Ill.App.3d at 70 (investment in foreign currency
trading account in which investment firm had complete discretion to make
trades and investor could lose substantial portion of principal held to be a
security). See also ALCI amicus brief, pp. 21-22.
4.

Every Illinois appellate court to address the issue
has concluded that annuities issued by insurance
companies authorized to transact business in
Illinois are not securities.

In addition to the fourth district in Van Dyke, two other Illinois
appellate courts have determined that annuities issued by Illinois
authorized insurers are not securities under the Securities Law.

The

second district first addressed the issue in Rasgaitis v. Waterstone
Financial Group, Inc., 2013 IL App (2d) 111112. In Rasgaitis, investors
who purchased life insurance annuities sued a registered investment advisor
and others alleging fraud, negligence and various other claims, but the trial
court dismissed the action based in part on the 3 year statute of limitations
in Section 13 of the Securities Law. Rasgaitis, ¶¶21-23. The appellate court
reversed, holding that the “[a]ction is not governed by the Securities Law” of
1953.

Id. ¶37.

Cf. American Mut. Reins. Co. v. Calvert Fire Ins., 52

Ill.App.3d 922 (1st Dist. 1977) (federal and Illinois securities laws
inapplicable to reinsurance contract).
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More recently, in Babiarz v. Stearns, 2016 IL App (1st) 150988, the
first district reached the same conclusion. After carefully analyzing federal
law (including Dodd-Frank) and Illinois law, the court found that annuities
are not securities, but are instead insurance products. Id. ¶¶25-28.
Accordingly, “[i]t is apparent that, in practice, the Illinois Department of
Insurance regulates FIAs.” Id. ¶32.
C.

The Securities Department’s Remaining Statutory
Interpretation Arguments Consist of Inappropriate
Attempts to Invent a Justification for the Agency’s
Arbitrary and Capricious Prosecution of Van Dyke.

In addition to the repeatedly shifting and evolving positions
summarized above, the Securities Department advances other positions –
never alleged in the Notice of Hearing or addressed through any evidence
presented at the hearing – designed to ignore the plain language of the Act
and justify the arbitrary, capricious and unauthorized enforcement action it
took against Van Dyke.
1.

The Securities Department’s Section 3.M position is
contrary to the plain language of the Act and leads
to an absurd result.

The Securities Department suggests that Babiarz and Rasgaitis (and
Van Dyke) got it wrong because Section 2.14, when considered in conjunction
with Section 3.M of the Act, should not be read to exclude insurance
annuities from Agency regulation. Appt’s brief, pp. 43-44. The Securities
Department argues that Section 3.M merely “exempts” insurers from the
requirement of registering annuity contracts as “securities,” but does not
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otherwise preclude it from considering such annuity contracts as “securities”
for purposes of enforcement under Sections 11 and 12. Id. Section 3.M says
nothing of the sort. The pertinent language of Section 3.M is as follows:
Sec. 3. The provisions of Sections 2a, 5, 6 and 7 [registration
provisions] of this Act shall not apply to any of the following
securities:...
M. Any security issued by and representing an interest in or a
debt of, or guaranteed by, any insurance company organized
under the laws of any state.
SA87; 815 ILCS 5/3.M (emphasis added). Section 3.M has nothing to do with
whether an annuity issued by an insurer is a security. An insurance annuity
is not a security, because Section 2.14 of the Act unambiguously says it is not.
Id.; Bonaguro, 158 Ill.2d at 397 (all parts of statute must be considered in
connection with every other part or section).

If this Court accepts the

Securities Department’s position, every insurance producer licensed by the
Illinois Department of Insurance would be subject to regulation by the
Securities Department; a result that could not have been intended by the
General Assembly. In re: B.C., 176 Ill.2d at 550 (unreasonable or absurd
result must be avoided).
2.

The General Assembly’s decision, nearly one-half
century ago, to place all variable annuities under
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Department of
Insurance further supports the appellate court’s
statutory interpretation.

The General Assembly’s intent to exclude the Securities Department
from regulating all insurance annuities is so complete that nearly a half
century ago, in 1972, it conferred sole jurisdiction over variable annuities
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upon the Department of Insurance by enacting Section 5/245.24 of the
Insurance Code:
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Director [of
the Department of Insurance] has sole authority to regulate
the issuance and sale of variable contracts, and to promulgate
such reasonable rules and regulations as may be appropriate
to carry out the purposes and provisions of this Article.
SA92, 215 ILCS 5/245.24. The Van Dyke court reasoned that it “make[s]
little sense for the legislature to place variable annuities out of the reach of
the Securities Department but then subject annuity products such as indexed
annuities to securities regulation.”

Van Dyke, ¶25.

Indeed, if variable

annuity contracts – which do not have minimum guaranteed values like the
FIAs at issue here – are within the exclusive jurisdiction of the DOI, it is a
non sequitur and absurd to suggest that the Securities Department can
magically regulate indexed annuities. In re: B.C., 176 Ill.2d at 550.
Despite the plain language of Section 5/245.24, the Securities
Department advances the untenable position that the DOI’s authority is
limited to “regulating the companies issuing variable contracts” and
overseeing “registration and maintenance of such contracts” because the
Insurance Code “neither refers to salespersons nor addresses sales of variable
contracts to individual buyers.”

Appt’s, brief, pp. 40-41, citing 50

Ill.Adm.Code § 1451.20 [should be § 1551.20], 215 ILCS 5/245.21, 5/245.22,
5/245.23, 5/245.24, 5/245.25 and 5/245.60. The only way to reach such an
awkward result is to ignore the plain language of the very portions of the
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Insurance Code (and insurance regulations) cited by the Securities
Department.
Section 5/245.24 expressly confers on the Director “sole authority to
regulate the issuance and sale of variable contracts,” as well as authority to
“promulgate reasonable rules and regulations as may be appropriate.” SA92,
215 ILCS 5/245.24 (emphasis added). To that end, the Director promulgated
detailed regulations to license and regulate “variable contract producers”
authorized to recommend variable annuities to Illinois consumers. SA30, 50
ILCS 1551.20 (defining “Variable Contract Producer”); SA39-40, 1551.90
(“[n]o producer shall be eligible to sell or offer for sale a variable contract
unless ... the producer also is licensed as a variable contract producer.”). The
DOI regulations require that all “individual variable annuity” contracts
issued to Illinois consumers include detailed provisions providing for grace
periods, protections for overdue payments, options for surrender, and other
protections the Director determines are “favorable to the holders of such”
policies. SA34-SA36, 1551.60. In enforcing these comprehensive regulations,
the Director has the same disciplinary authority over variable contract
producers as other insurance producers.

Id. 1551.90(e); 215 ILCS 5/500-

15(a); 215 ILCS 5/500-70.
Van Dyke has included in his Supplemental Appendix all of the
statutory provisions and regulations cited by the Securities Department, as
well the other relevant DOI regulations designed to regulate, license and
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discipline “variable contract producers” who recommend and market variable
annuities to Illinois consumers.

SA29-SA43, SA91-SA93.

There is no

possible reading of these comprehensive statutory and regulatory provisions
that remotely supports the Securities Department’s position.
3.

The Securities Department’s “fiduciary duty” claim
is not supported by any evidence, allegations or
relevant legal authorities.

The Notice of Hearing did not include any allegations that Van Dyke
violated a fiduciary duty, nor did it identify any section of the Securities Law
or any agency rule, regulation or other basis for claiming that Van Dyke
breached a fiduciary duty by recommending the replacement annuities to his
insurance clients. Not a single witness testified regarding such a duty; in
fact, the term “fiduciary” was never mentioned by any witness during the
hearing. Despite the absence of evidence (or allegations) on this non-issue,
the Hearing Officer included the following findings in his recommended
decision (immediately after the paragraph relying on rule 130.853):
25.
Under a suitability standard, a registered
investment adviser and investment adviser representative
only needs to recommend a product that meets the client's
needs. Under a fiduciary standard, a registered investment
adviser and investment adviser representative needs to
consider alternative products, and disclose all conflicts and the
fact that some products pay higher commissions than others.
26. As a registered investment adviser and investment
adviser representative, the Respondents are held to a fiduciary
standard who must act in the best interests of their clients.
SA16, C12. The Final Order adopted these findings without any citation to
the record, charges or legal authority.
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Department devotes the last fourteen pages of its brief to arguing that
federal and state law somehow magically supports a finding that Van Dyke
breached a fiduciary duty to his insurance clients when he recommended the
FIAs at issue. Appt’s brief, pp. 49-62. The cases cited are not only irrelevant,
but they fail to support the Securities Department’s apparent position that
some amorphous “fiduciary duty” trumps the applicable rules, regulations
and statutory provisions of the Insurance Code. The Securities Department
never explains – because it has no rules, regulations or expertise in this area
– what “fiduciary” obligations Van Dyke was required to follow or violated;
nor does it explain how a fiduciary duty (which by its very nature would
require an individualized analysis as to each specific client) could possibly
support the “aggregate” analysis invented by the Agency.
Finally, to the extent an insurance producer arguably owes a fiduciary
duty under Illinois law, by statute such obligations are limited to the
handling of money entrusted to the producer.

See 735 ILCS 5/2-2201(b)

(insurance producers do not owe a fiduciary duty except in the limited
situation where a producer wrongfully retains or misappropriates money
received as premiums or to pay out a claim). There are no allegations in this
case that Van Dyke misappropriated any insurance premiums.

To the

contrary, each and every insurance client of Van Dyke received the
replacement annuity insurance policies they paid for, and they were all
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satisfied with those policies.

See, e.g., AR636 (Miller); AR644 (Welch);

AR845-46 (Perry); AR866-74 (Sawyers); AR765 (Creasy).
II.

THE SECURITIES DEPARTMENT HAS FORFEITED REVIEW OF THE
APPELLATE COURT’S HOLDING THAT ITS ACTIONS WERE ARBITRARY
AND CAPRICIOUS; ALTERNATIVELY, THE APPELLATE COURT’S RULINGS
ARE FULLY SUPPORTED BY THE RECORD.
In addition to the jurisdictional issue of whether FIAs are “securities”

under the Act, Van Dyke argued to the appellate court that “the Department
failed to prove fraud and acted arbitrarily or, in the alternative, any findings
of fraud are against the manifest weight of the evidence. Van Dyke, ¶33
(emphasis added). The appellate court agreed, holding: “Here, we find the
Secretary’s decision is arbitrary, capricious, and against the manifest weight
of the evidence.”

Id. ¶36. The appellate court’s arbitrary and capricious

finding is an independent basis for affirming reversal of the Final Order in
favor of Van Dyke.
A.

The Securities Department’s Failure to Address or
Respond to the Appellate Court’s Arbitrary and
Capricious Finding Results in Forfeiture.

The appellate court concluded that the Securities Department acted in
an “arbitrary and capricious manner” because it has no “rules or written
criteria for evaluating insurance annuities that would indicate its expertise
in that area” and the only rule it alleged Van Dyke violated – Rule 130.853 –
does not apply. Id. ¶¶35-38. An administrative agency’s decision may be
reversed for a myriad of reasons, two of which are: 1) the agency exercises its
authority in an arbitrary and capricious manner; or, 2) the decision is against
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the manifest weight of the evidence. Id. ¶34. The appellate court concluded
that both deficiencies existed. Id. ¶¶35-36. Ultimately the appellate court
held, quite properly, that the actions of the Agency were based on an
arbitrary and capricious invention of ad hoc rules by the prosecutor –
including his arbitrary declaration that “the Department doesn’t recognize a
bonus as a reason for switching an annuity.” Id. ¶38. See also id. at ¶28 (the
Agency “attempts to define securities to include indexed annuities in a
disciplinary proceeding, as opposed to the rulemaking process that would be
subject to comment and challenge”).
The Securities Department has not challenged, in either its PLA or
brief, the appellate court’s finding that the Agency acted in an arbitrary and
capricious manner. Accordingly, the issue has been forfeited twice. Buenz v.
Frontline Transportation Co., 227 Ill.2d 302, 320–21 (2008) (issue not
included in PLA is forfeited); S. Ct. Rule 341(h)(4)(7); Vancura, 238 Ill.2d at
372-73 (2010).
B.

In the Unlikely Event this Court Chooses to Address the
Forfeited Issue, the Appellate Court’s Holdings that the
Agency’s Findings are “Arbitrary, Capricious, and
Against the Manifest of the Evidence” are Correct.

Because forfeiture is a limitation on the parties but not on the Court,
in the unlikely event this Court chooses to consider the issue Van Dyke
addresses it below. Jackson v. Bd. of Election Comm'rs, 2012 IL 111928, ¶33
(reviewing courts are not bound by forfeiture rules, but the “principle is not
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and should not be a catchall that confers upon reviewing courts unfettered
authority to consider forfeited issues at will”).
The Securities Department’s arbitrary application of newly created ad
hoc rules is readily apparent from the testimony of the Securities
Department’s witnesses.

The Securities Department spent $23,500, later

assessed to Van Dyke, for an expert with no insurance or securities expertise
to review a dozen pages of documents and give hypothetical opinions which
bore no resemblance to any established rule or regulation. O'Neal admitted
that for Dannenberger and Ward – as well as the 17 other ING surrenders
when the MVA exceeded the surrender charges (SA98-SA99, AR615) – the
replacement Aviva annuities would be more valuable in the future (at the
point where the “lines cross” on his projections, see SA131, SA141), yet he
claimed that the Aviva replacement annuities were not “in their best
interests” because after applying the “time value of money” and what he
termed the "age factor" he assumed they were more likely to need the money
and surrender the Aviva annuities. AR616-619.
Not only is O'Neal's hypothetical analysis pure gobbledygook – i.e.,
nowhere found in any rule, regulation, written standard or publication of the
Securities Department (or the Department of Insurance for that matter) – it
ignores the very suitability worksheets signed by Van Dyke's clients. The
suitability worksheets signed by Dannenberger and Ward – which were never
provided by Finnigan to O'Neal – verify that they did not intend to surrender
the Aviva replacements, they both had other sources of income (pension,
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Social Security), and they had sufficient liquid assets for living expenses and
emergencies other than the money needed to purchase the Aviva annuity.
AR4566-AR4567 (Dannenberger); AR4253-AR4254 (Ward). The same is true
for the suitability worksheets signed by many of Van Dyke’s other insurance
clients. SA174-SA175 (Perry), SA193-SA194 (G. Sawyer); SA197-SA198
(Elchlepp); SA199-SA200 (Caulk); SA227-SA228 (B. Sawyer).
The Securities Department’s reliance on Nat’l Assn for Fixed Annuities
v. Perez, 217 F.Supp.3d 1 (D.D.C. 2016), illustrates the fatal flaw with its
position throughout the proceedings below.

Perez involved a challenge to

three final rules promulgated by the Department of Labor under ERISA that
substantially modified the Department’s fiduciary rules by imposing for the
first time specific fiduciary obligations on insurance companies, insurance
agents and others when they offer and sell FIAs and variable annuities to
employee benefit plans and IRAs governed by ERISA.

The rulemaking

process took six years, beginning in 2010 and ending with final rules
promulgated in April of 2016. Id. at 21-22. Following the initial proposal,
the Department of Labor received over 300 comment letters, held an
extensive public hearing where 38 witnesses testified, and received another
60 comment letters. Thereafter, due to the concerns raised and the impact of
the proposed rules on the relevant stakeholders, the Department withdrew
its proposal and later issued a revised proposal.

It then held a four-day

public hearing, made the transcript available online, and received and
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reviewed over three thousand comment letters and thirty petitions
containing over 300,000 signatures before adopting the rules. Id. at 22-34.
The Securities Department cannot just make up the rules as it goes
along – e.g., Finnigan’s rule that “the Department doesn’t recognize a bonus
as a reason for switching an annuity,” or O’Neal’s “age factor” and “time
value of money” rules – and then manufacture evidence by creating irrelevant
and misleading “spreadsheets” based on “aggregate” data about surrender
fees and MVA values to refute the voluntary choices of 21 satisfied clients
who never claimed to be defrauded in any fashion. O'Neal's testimony added
nothing relevant to this case. Ironically, the prosecutor himself elicited the
following devastating testimony from his own expert:
Q.
Professor O’Neal, your analysis is a strict economic
analysis; is that correct?
A.

Yes, it is.

Q.
So other facts about certain features of the
annuities, between the new annuity and old annuity, wouldn’t
be a factor in your analysis?
A.
Well, I mean, the question was, did I consider, you
know, some of the other features, the death benefit or some of
the others. I didn’t consider that for either one of the annuities,
not just the new annuities.
Q.
Because you were strictly looking at it from an
economic point of view and an actual dollar amount that could
be quantified?
A.

That’s right.

AR630. Thereafter, O’Neal admitted that the purchase of an annuity should
be “based upon individual needs,” which “changes from one person to
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another.” Id. He also acknowledged that a particular feature advantageous
to one insurance client may well be different for another client. Id.
DeWitt gave similar testimony, admitting that his “hard numbers” did
not take into consideration any of the features of the new annuities versus
the old annuities. AR802-AR803. Even with the raw aggregate numbers,
DeWitt admitted his analysis was arbitrary. DeWitt was aware that an MVA
does not have any value except during surrender, yet he added the MVA to
the pre-surrendered contract totals on his spreadsheets to calculate the “loss”
when making a comparison to the new annuities. When asked why he did
that, he responded, “I don’t know” and admitted: “I was told to ... do this
spreadsheet with these totals on it.” AR791. DeWitt then testified as follows:
Q.
Then how can you calculate a loss when you have
not included the actual calculation from a surrender and an
MVA?
[A]
Because what we were trying to compare was the
contract value and the market value adjustment before the
contract was surrendered to the new contract. . . .
Q.
By your understanding of MVA, you cannot make
that calculation because MVA doesn’t apply before a contract is
surrendered?
A.

Right.

Q.
It calls into question the entire calculation on 145;
does it not?
A.

Sure.

Q.
For each and every one of those individuals that
are on there?
A.
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Q.
Your loss calculation is simply are not taking into
consideration all the factors, correct?
A.

Right. AR794.

The Securities Department does not contest that DeWitt arbitrarily
eliminated consideration of the bonus features of the replacement annuities
after receiving instructions from Finnigan that “the [Securities] Department
doesn’t recognize a bonus as a reason for switching an annuity.” Van Dyke,
¶38. Invalidation of this non-published rule makes it apparent that even the
“aggregate” approach used by the Agency supports the voluntary choices
made by Van Dyke’s cases. For example, the Final Order listed the aggregate
numbers from DeWitt’s spreadsheets, including the surrender penalty
charges, bonus recapture fees, and the total contract values for the
surrendered annuities ($2,327,904.95) versus the amounts credited to the
new annuities ($2,246,897.59), or a difference of $81,007.36. A12-A13, ¶11,
C20. This difference omits the positive bonus total on the new annuities of
$199,565.17 from Dewitt's spreadsheet (because of Finnigan’s unpublished
rule), which when added back in results in a net aggregate gain of
$118,557.81. SA102-SA103, SOS Ex. 144.
At the prosecutor’s direction, the Agency’s witnesses focused only on
surrender charges and fees by computing “averages” (O’Neal) or “putting
hard numbers down” (DeWitt) in an effort to manipulate the data and come
up with aggregate “loss” figures later rubber stamped by the Hearing Officer
as fraud. AR630; AR802-03. Illinois courts have not hesitated to reverse
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administrative rulings under far less egregious abuses of administrative
authority. See, e.g., Walker, 2015 IL App (1st) 140087, ¶¶51-52 (merit board
decision to discharge employee for violating unwritten drug policy after
positive drug test reversed as arbitrary and capricious); General Service
Employees Union, 285 Ill.App.3d at 517 (reversing because Board, by
“arbitrarily determining that a new test would now be applied,” departed
from prior practice and acted in arbitrary manner); Springwood Associates,
269 Ill.App.3d. at 951-52 (reversing agency’s decision to approve application
of skilled nursing facility because agency, by failing to apply the factors
required by its own rules, acted in an arbitrary and capricious manner).
C.

The Securities Department’s Findings of Fraud –
Whether Based on Section 12.J of the Act or Otherwise –
are Against the Manifest Weight of the Evidence.

The

Securities

Department

argues

that

the

appellate

court

“disregarded” evidence showing that Van Dyke violated Section 12J of the Act
“by recommending investments that were not in his clients’ best interests and
engaging in fraudulent and manipulative conduct.” Appt’s brief, p.45.
According to the Agency, Van Dyke was subject to section 12.J because he
“acted as an investment advisor when he recommended the challenged
transactions” to his insurance clients. Id. There are at least three fatal flaws
with the Securities Department’s position. First, the arbitrary and capricious
finding discussed above is an independent basis for affirming the appellate
court. Second, as addressed in the cross-relief section of Van Dyke’s brief, at
all relevant times Van Dyke was acting as an insurance producer; not as a
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registered investment advisor (to avoid repetition, Van Dyke incorporates
herein Section III(A) of this brief). Third, the Agency’s decision is against the
manifest weigh of the evidence because there is no competent evidence in the
record that Van Dyke defrauded any of his insurance clients.
The Securities Department makes no credible attempt to dispute the
summary of the evidence and testimony of Van Dyke’s clients included in the
appellate court’s decision. Fourteen of Van Dyke’s insurance clients testified
that they were satisfied with their replacement annuities and acknowledged
that they made the decisions to switch; and seven were not even called as
witnesses. There is no dispute that Van Dyke’s clients reviewed and signed
the required application forms, rider forms and other DOI approved forms
acknowledging they were aware of the various benefits, features, surrender
charges and fees associated with the replacement annuities. Van Dyke, 2016
IL App (4th) 141109, ¶41.

Examples of those forms are included in Van

Dyke’s Supplemental Appendix. SA171-SA262.
The Securities Department, instead of addressing the plain language
of the thousands of pages of insurance exhibits it offered into evidence,
ignores the insurance policies entirely (and the testimony of Van Dyke’s
clients) in one fell swoop by arguing, without citing to the record, that “[s]uch
boilerplate statements and small-print recitations of contract terms provide
at most conflicting evidence regarding each client’s reasonable reliance.”
Secretary’s brief, p. 46.
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other insurance documents at issue were all reviewed and approved by the
Department of Insurance.

AR578 (Lamb).

There is nothing “boilerplate”

about these documents. For example, the documents received by Van Dyke’s
clients accurately listed the gross cash surrender amount, the surrender
charge, the MVA adjustment and the “net amount” received, which in most
cases resulted in the MVA offsetting or wiping out the surrender charge
entirely. SA246-SA262.
In addition to the forms, Van Dyke’s clients testified they were aware
of the surrender charges, bonus features, the enhanced benefits of the
replacement annuities compared to the older annuities, and the like; which
led to their decisions to replace the annuities based on their individual needs.
See infra, SOF, pp. 20-25.

But it makes no difference to the Securities

Department what any of Van Dyke’s individual clients wanted, knew or
decided because in the prosecutor’s view they are “unsophisticated investors”
who have no idea what they are doing. If this Court accepts such an affront
to settled principles of contract law (and basic principles of due process), all
insurances producer in the State of Illinois should immediately turn in their
licenses and leave the State of Illinois.
In a further effort to ignore the contractual wishes of Van Dyke’s
clients and invent a non-existent fraud claim, the Securities Department
cites to DeWitt’s testimony to argue that Van Dyke signed suitability
confirmation forms for his clients misrepresenting that there would be no
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surrender penalties of any kind (e.g., R557-62, R1872-73, 2472-74), and
specifying penalty rates that were below the actual rates (e.g., R557-59, 686,
1872-73). The Securities Department is referring to the same forms at issue
in the separate action brought against Van Dyke by the Department of
Insurance. It is no secret what happened with those forms. On the annuities
where the MVA exceeded the surrender charge, Van Dyke did not list a
surrender charge because the MVA completely wiped it out (or, as DOI
actuary Sartain put it, “offset” the surrender charge (AR713)), and on the
others he reduced the surrender charge percentage by the amount of the
increase from the MVA. Compare SA98-SA99 (SOS Ex. 6) to e.g., AR1656AR1659, AR1752-AR1755, AR1872-AR1873, AR2116-AR2117, and AR2473AR2474. The Department of Insurance fully investigated these issues and
reached a settlement with Van Dyke whereby he paid $6,000 with no
admission of wrongdoing. SA21-SA28.
The Securities Department, rather than cite to competent evidence of
fraud (there is none), engages in a game of semantics by pointing to
testimony from DeWitt and Lamb to argue that “the MVA did not constitute
such a credit, but instead is a separate contract feature from the surrender
charge.”

Appt’s brief, p. 54.

Regardless of the wording – offset, credit,

separate contract feature, or otherwise – the undisputed evidence is that the
MVA resulted in a corresponding increase in the net surrender value that
each and every insurance client understood. See, e.g., SA249-SA261.
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The lack of any competent evidence in the record is further illustrated
by the conflicting and arbitrary spreadsheets the Agency continues to rely
upon even to this day. For example, the Securities Department argues that
“even including bonuses, Van Dyke’s clients still lost almost $100,000 in the
replacement transactions from surrender charges and penalties. (R808-12,
4877-78).” Appt’s brief, pp. 56-57. With respect to George Perry, the Agency
claims that “even with the bonuses, the Department’s evidence showed that
Perry immediately lost over $2,000 in surrender penalties from his
replacement transactions (R4877).”

Appt’s brief, p. 60.

The Agency is

referring to SOS Ex. 145 – included in Van Dyke’s Supplemental Appendix at
SA104 – the spreadsheet DeWitt prepared wherein he added the MVA to the
“surrendered contract total” to calculate his aggregate comparison to the
“new contract with bonus.” SA104. But the undisputed testimony is that an
MVA applies only if there is a surrender of the insurance annuity within the
surrender charge period. Absent surrender, an MVA does not increase the
value of the annuity nor does it earn interest or have any value. AR711
(Sartain); AR609 (O’Neal); AR578-79 (Lamb).

For this reason, DeWitt

ultimately had to admit that adding the MVA to the surrendered annuities
[as he was “instructed” to do] was improper and made no sense. AR791,
AR794.
The Securities Department charged Van Dyke with repeated
conclusory allegations of fraud, and then inundated him with thousands of
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pages of insurance annuity documents; documents which demonstrated that
each and every insurance client applied for and agreed to the terms of the
replacement annuities at issue. The bulk of the Agency’s case consisted of
DeWitt identifying, reading from and giving opinions and calculations about
selected portions of thousands of pages of insurance annuity documents using
spreadsheets prepared using irrelevant figures and data in a format directed
by Finnigan (contrary to what is required under the Insurance Code).
AR531-AR562. Later, after Van Dyke’s counsel had an opportunity to sift
through these massive documents to question DeWitt about his conclusions,
Finnigan stated: “I’m going to object. There’s no foundation – he’s never been
certified or testified that he’s an expert on insurance products or, you know,
familiar with them.” AR803. An absolutely true and accurate objection, but
stunning in light of the Agency’s substantial reliance on DeWitt’s testimony
to interpret and opine about aggregate losses, alleged errors on insurance
forms, projections about bonus fees, and how none of Van Dyke’s clients
“could come out ahead.” AR549-AR563.
No administrative agency could do what the Securities Department did
in a civil court of law.

Indeed, under Illinois law there are heightened

pleading and burden of proof requirements for fraud claims. Specifically, a
fraud complaint must allege "with specificity and particularity, facts from
which fraud is the necessary or probable inference, including what
misrepresentations were made, when they were made, who made the
misrepresentations and to whom they were made.” Connick v. Suzuki Motor
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Co., 174 Ill.2d 482, 496-97 (1996).

A plaintiff in a fraud case bears the

burden of proving fraud by clear and convincing evidence. Brody v. Finch
Univ. of Health Sciences, 298 Ill.App.3d 146, 161 (2d Dist. 1998); Lidecker v.
Kendall College, 194 Ill.App.3d 309, 314 (1990).
Although in most administrative proceedings (including here) the
burden of proof is the lesser preponderance of the evidence standard, even
under that relaxed standard this Court held long ago that more is required
when an administrative agency charges, as here, an individual with conduct
constituting a crime. In Dresner v. Civil Service Commission, 398 Ill. 219
(1947), this Court held that where an administrative proceeding involves
conduct constituting a crime, while the “charge need only be proved by a
preponderance of the evidence, ... the evidence of guilt should be clear and
convincing."

Id. at 227.

See also McCleary v. Board of Fire and Police

Comm., 251 Ill.App.3d 988, 1001 (2d Dist. 1993).
The appellate court’s rulings, with the exceptions listed below, are
correct and should be affirmed.
III.

VAN DYKE’S REQUEST FOR CROSS RELIEF
The appellate court concluded that the Securities Department had

jurisdiction over Van Dyke because “at all relevant times ... he marketed and
otherwise held himself out to clients as a registered investment advisor.”
Van Dyke, ¶30. To reach this conclusion, the appellate court accepted the
Securities Department’s summary of evidence in the record which
purportedly supported the Agency’s determination that Van Dyke acted as an
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investment advisor when he recommended one or more of the replacement
annuities.

Van Dyke disagrees with the appellate court’s analysis and

therefore requests cross relief to contest this finding. In addition, Van Dyke
sought other relief never addressed by the appellate court (e.g., an award of
attorney’s fees) and therefore requests cross-relief on those points as well.
A.

Section 12J of the Act is Inapplicable because Van Dyke
was Not Acting as an Investment Advisor When he
Recommended Replacement Annuities to his Insurance
Clients During the Twenty Month Period at Issue.

The words “acting as an investment advisor” must be construed in the
context of the definition of an “investment advisor” included in the Securities
Law.

The definition plainly states that an investment advisor must be

rendering advice relating to “securities” to be acting as an investment
advisor:
“Investment advisor” means any person who, for compensation,
engages in ... advising others ... as to the value of securities or as
to the advisability of investing in, purchasing or selling
securities or who ... issues or promulgates analyses or reports
concerning securities, or any financial planner who . . . provides
the foregoing investment advisory services to others for
compensation . . . .
SA88; 815 ILCS 5/2.11. See also SA89; 815 ILCS 5.2.11b. Van Dyke was not
acting as an investment advisor because all of his conduct in this case
involved recommending insurance annuities (which are not securities). The
language of Section 12J, when considered in context with the definition
contained in Section 5/2.11, requires that an investment advisor must be
giving advice relating to “securities” to be in violation of Section 12J. See
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People ex rel. Lisa Madigan v. Wildermuth, 2107 IL 120763, ¶¶17-18 (statute
must be considered in its entirety, reading all parts together and considering
the relevant provisions in context with the surrounding statutory language).
To the limited extent the Securities Department relies on the record
for its claim that Van Dyke was “acting as an investment advisor,” it cites
only to irrelevant evidence from time periods not at issue in the Notice of
Hearing. The following quote from the Agency’s brief represents the sum and
substance of the “evidence” it claims supports its Section 12.J position:
Van Dyke held himself out as a registered investment adviser in
his financial planning agreement with Jimmy Klee (R779-80,
1035-36), and in his confidentiality agreement for financial
planning services with Gerald and Barbara Sawyer (R1532) ...
Van Dyke prepared financial plans for clients in which he
identified himself as a registered investment adviser,
recommended the sale and purchase of investments (including
indexed annuities), and represented that "[t]his summary is
based on my professional opinion as a Registered Investment
Advisor..." (R1779-82; see, e.g., R2127-30, 2824-28). In his
agenda for meetings with clients, Van Dyke identified concerns
about their specific stock holdings and proposed indexed
annuities as the solution. (R1536). Accordingly, Van Dyke's
Clients testified that they relied on him for investment advice or
viewed him as their financial adviser (R658, 708, 720, 724, 730,
765, 768-69)….
Appt’s brief, pp. 47.
The above-quote is designed to lead the reader to conclude that when
Van Dyke recommended replacement annuities during the period between
“February 2009 through October 2010,” he was somehow acting as a
registered investment advisor. What the Securities Department does not tell
the Court is that with one exception all of the documents cited are from 2005-
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2007, long before Van Dyke recommended the replacement insurance
annuities in 2009 and 2010. The “confidentiality agreement” and “agenda for
meetings” are from May of 2007 and relate to an analysis performed by Van
Dyke for Barb and Jerry Sawyer before they purchased their initial ING
annuities. R1532-R1536 (SOS Exs. 33-34). The “financial plans” quoted are
for George Perry in October of 2006, Joleen Welch and her husband in
October of 2005, and Don and Alice Elchlepp in September of 2006. R1779R1782 (Perry); R2127-R2129 (Elchlepp); R2824-R2828 (Welch).

These

documents are wholly irrelevant to the insurance transactions at issue – the
replacement annuities – all of which occurred many years later in 2009 and
2010. C10, ¶¶11-14, C12-C14, ¶¶30-35.
Immediately after citing the irrelevant 2005-2007 documents, the
Securities Department takes its inventive approach a step further by stating:
“Accordingly, Van Dyke's Clients testified that they relied on him for
investment advice or viewed him as their financial adviser (R658, 720, 724,
730, 765, 768-69).” Appt’s brief, p. 47. The obvious goal from the paragraph
structure and the use of the adverb “accordingly” is to lead the reader to
believe that Perry, Elchlepp, Welch and the Sawyers testified that they
believed Van Dyke was acting as their investment adviser when they
purchased the replacement annuities. The testimony cited, however, is to
isolated and out-of-context portions of the prosecutor’s direct or cross of six
different insurance clients – Ward, Berry, Caulk, Dannenberger, Creasy and
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Hemenway – about their general understanding when they first went to see
Van Dyke in 2005, 2006 or 2007. R658,708,720,724,730,765,768-69.
There is no competent evidence that Van Dyke was acting as an
investment advisor when he recommended the replacement annuities in 2009
and 2010.

Of the twenty-one insurance clients at issue in the Notice of

Hearing, only one, Jimmy Klee, had retained Van Dyke to perform
investment advisor services during the time frame the replacement annuities
were recommended. Klee and his wife, Marilyn, paid Van Dyke a $1,975
retainer in July of 2009 for financial planning services (100% refundable in
the first year, if the Klees were not satisfied) (AR1035-AR1036, SOS Ex. 7)).
The agreement had nothing to do with the two replacement annuities Klee
purchased fifteen months later on October 15, 2010. AR1038, AR1060.
Van Dyke has never disputed that he acted as an investment advisor
early on when he had investment advisor agreements with some of his clients
and assisted them with liquidation of certain securities to purchase the
original annuities. But the Securities Department never alleged that he acted
improperly in any of those earlier transactions.

Quite the contrary, the

Agency’s position has always been that Van Dyke’s clients should not have
surrendered the earlier ING during the twenty month period in 2009 and
2010, even though they made the decisions to do so with full knowledge and
consent and they were happy with the replacements.

The Agency’s

inaccurate characterization of the record on appeal to invent a Section 12J
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position is akin to the arbitrary approach it took throughout these
proceedings when it created ad hoc rules and then manipulated aggregate
surrender charge and MVA data in a manner directly contrary to the
individualized DOI regulations Van Dyke was required to follow.
B.

The Fines and Penalties are Arbitrary, Excessive,
Contrary to the Evidence, and Inconsistent with the
Fines Imposed in Other Cases

Van Dyke has already described why the Agency’s fraud findings are
arbitrary and capricious, and he adopts those same points here. See supra, §§
II(A)-(C).

In addition, the fines imposed in this case, $330,000 (10k per

replacement FIA) plus $23,500 to reimburse the Department for Dr. O'Neal's
testimony, are unprecedented, oppressive, and wholly inconsistent with the
record and fines imposed in other cases. The total fines requested by Ellis
were simply rubber stamped by the Hearing Officer with no reasoning or
analysis. Van Dyke has located only one Securities Department case, cited on
page 42 of the Agency’s brief, involving analogous insurance annuities (a case
involving the same prosecutor and Hearing Officer). In Senior Financial
Strategies, Inc., d/b/a Pinnacle Investment Advisers, 2011 WL 3295987
(2011), Finnigan obtained a fine from Ellis of $10,000 against two investment
advisors who were also licensed insurance producers ($5,000 per advisor)
after the Agency presented essentially the same aggregate analysis later
presented against Van Dyke.

In Pinnacle, twelve insurance clients were

found to be defrauded (relying on Rule 130.853), yet the fine requested was
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only $10,000. See Pinnacle, 2011 WL 3295987. Here, Finnigan asked for, and
Ellis rubber stamped, thirty five times the fine issued in Pinnacle.
Illinois courts frequently reverse analogous arbitrary and capricious
penalties issued by administrative agencies. Roman v. Cook County Sheriff's
Merit Comm., 2014 IL App (1st) 123308, ¶147 (1st Dist. 2014) (reversing
penalties

imposed

on

correctional

officers,

finding

them

grossly

disproportional to penalties in analogous cases); Gruwell v. Illinois Dept of
Prof. Reg., 406 Ill.App.3d 283 (4th Dist. 2010) (25k fine in administrative
proceeding reversed as excessive and overly harsh because it was 233%
higher than the fine imposed for another respondent). Id. at 296-97.
During the proceedings in the appellate court, Van Dyke's counsel
conducted a Westlaw search of all cases where Hearing Officer Ellis issued a
recommended decision for the Securities Department and located a total of 66
decisions. SA265-SA268 (list of cases with citations and fines). In every case,
including 26 prosecuted by Finnigan, Ellis issued a recommendation in favor
of the Securities Department and the Department adopted, in whole or in
part, those findings. Interestingly, in two cases decided by Ellis the Agency
adopted Ellis' decision entirely but rejected his recommended finding of fraud
because "fraud was not alleged in the Notice of Hearing." In re: Some Music,
Inc., 2003 WL 21685881; In re: Touch Scientific, 2003 WL 21685873 (2003).
The highest fine imposed in any of the 66 cases was $70,000, with most at
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less than $10,000 or no fine at all (e.g., censure or other sanction). SA265SA268 (listing cases).
Finally, the administrative irregularities and abuses in this case are
further reflected by the manner in which the Agency issued its Final Order.
Unless the Securities Department is taking the position that Jesse White
personally reviewed the massive administrative record prior to adopting the
decision (which obviously did not occur in the 16 days between Ellis'
recommendation and the Final Order), Finnigan's initials next to the
Secretary's signature stamp appear to mean only one thing; to wit, the
prosecutor himself adopted the recommended decision. See 14 Ill.Adm.Code
130.1123(d) (requiring that the Secretary review the record prior to accepting
or rejecting recommended decision of hearing officer). A21, C28; Cf. SA9.
C.

This Court Should Remand this Matter to the Circuit
Court with Instructions to Award Van Dyke his Attorneys
Fees.

In the proceedings below, Van Dyke asked for attorney’s fees due to the
Securities Department’s creation of ad hoc rules in violation of 5 ILCS
100/10-55. The plain language of Section 100/10-55 states that “[i]n any case
in which a party has any administrative rule invalidated by a court for any
reason, including but not limited to the agency's exceeding its statutory
authority or the agency's failure to follow statutory procedures in the
adoption of the rule, the court shall award the party bringing the action the
reasonable expenses of the litigation, including reasonable attorney's fees. 5
ILCS 100/10-55(c) (emphasis added).
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procedure, or regulation governing conduct or action, and attorney fees are
appropriate even where an agency has not formally adopted a rule but is
instead relying on a procedure which has the effect, force or impact of a rule.
Ackerman v. Department of Public Aid, 128 Ill.App.3d 982, 983 (3d Dist.
1984). This is just such a case.
The Securities Department’s creation of ad hoc rules to invent a fraud
claim against Van Dyke and disregard the contractual wishes of his clients is
an unprecedented abuse of administrative authority. Unable to find any
problems with Van Dyke’s securities files, the Securities Department
subpoenaed and analyzed all of his insurance files (as many as 125 clients),
selected the ones involving “replacement annuities” over a twenty-month
period that had “surrender charges” or "bonus recapture fees,” and then
created unpublished procedures to permit the agency to manipulate the
bonus and MVA data in an arbitrary manner with the no consideration or
analysis of whether the replacement annuities were suitable based on each
individual client’s unique needs, wishes and financial status.
If the Securities Department genuinely viewed Van Dyke’s conduct as
having fraudulently caused massive “losses” to 21 “senior citizens,” as
charged [most were in their early to mid-60s (SA169)], it had the option to
request that the Attorney General institute forfeiture proceedings pursuant
Section 5/11.I(3) of the Securities Law. 815 ILCS 5/11.I(3). Instead, it
proceeded with this arbitrary administrative enforcement action to impose
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unprecedented fines of over $350,000 which, if it wins this appeal, will not
compensate any of the alleged “victims” (who are, after all, happy with their
insurance annuities) but instead will be deposited in the Securities
Department’s Audit and Enforcement Fund to fund future arbitrary
proceedings against licensed insurance producers. A21, C28.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Van Dyke requests an order affirming the
appellate court and remanding this case to the circuit court with directions to
award Van Dyke his attorney’s fees, and for such other relief as this Court
deems appropriate.
Dated: June 8, 2018
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
OF STATE
SECRETARY
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

IN THE MATIER OF:

RICHARD LEE VAN DYKE
DBA DICK VAN DYKE REGISTERED
INVESTMENT ADVISER

File No. 1100244

Notice of Hearing

TO THE RESPONDENTS: Richard Lee Van Dyke (CRD Number 5182299)
DBA Dick Van Dyke Registered Investment
Adviser(CRD Number 141251)
c/o Michael D. Morehead
Hinshaw & CUlbertson
400 S. Ninth St., Suite 200
Springfield, IL 62701

(

You are hereby notified that pursuant to Section 11.F of the
Illinois Securities Law of 1953.- --{-Bi.-5 ILCS 5/1 et ~-1 (the
"Act") and 14 Ill. Adni. Code 130,- Subpart K, a public hearing
will be . held at 300 W. Jefferson St., Suite 300A, Springfield,
·Illinois 62702, on the 15th Day of May, 2013 at the ho"ur of 10:00
a.m., or as soon thereafter. as counsel may be heard, before Jon
K. Ellis, or such other duly designated Hearing Officer of the
Secreta~ of State.
Said hearing will be held to determine whether an Order
should be entered against Richard Lee Van Dyke D/B/A Dick Van
Dyke ·Registered Investment Adviser
("Dick Van Dyke")
which
retroactively revokes or suspends his Investment Adviser and
Investment Adviser Representative registrations.
Additionally,
said hearing will be held to determine whether ·an order which
prohibits ·the Respondents from offering or selling- securities in
the State of Illinois and granting such other·relief as may be
authorized under the Act including but not limited to imposition
·of a monetary fine in the maximum amount pursuant to Section 11
of the Act, payable within ten {10) days of the entry of the
Order.
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The grounds for such proposed action are as follows:
.sununary

(

This case involves a former regist~red investment adviser and
investment adviser representative who during the time .period
he was registered with the Illinois. Securities Department
("the Department") defrauded over 21 clients, all of whom are
senior citizens, of $263,822.13.
Dick-Van Dyke holds himself
out as an author and nationally recognized retirement
educator who is an expert on Indexed Annuities and retireme~t
planning.
Dick Van Dyke specifically targets senior citizens·
through his web ~ite, newspaper. advertisements and free lunch
seminars.
· Some of .the seminars wer~ characterized as
educational . workshops on social . security benef .:i,. ts for p'ersons
age 55 or older.
Dick Van· Dyke recommended and sold 3i
transactions that resulted in the.early surrender of Indexed
Annuities in :order to purchase new- Indexed Annuities.
For
these transactions Dick _Van Dyke· received $160,937.05 in
commissions but his.. clients lost $263,822 .13 in surrender·
charge's, penalties and other fe·es.
In addition, Dick van
Dyke, in all but one transaction, had sold the surrendered
Indexed Annuity and ·had received $155, 341.51 in commissions
from the transactions.
1.

Dick Van Dy~~ Fin~ncial
("Dick Van Dyke") was an
Investment
Adviser
and
Investment
Adviser
. Representative. registered in Illinois from July · 25,
2006 through December. 31,
2007 and August 7, 200.8
through. December .31.,. 2011. He is _also licensed. to sell
insurance in the State of Illinois.
Richard

Lee

Van

Dyke

DBA

R~gistered Investment Adviser

l

2.

Beginning in 2006, Dick Van .Dyke advertised financial
and retirement planning seminars held at local hotels,
restaurants ·and other venues offe:r-ing free dinners _and
other meals:

3.

Some of the .seminars were advertised as Social Security
Workshops and were described· as·:
"our . educational·
workshop designed for individuals and couples 55 or
older."

4.

In addition to newspaper advertisements and retirement
-planning seminars, Dick Van Dyke also from 2006 through
the
present · maintained
a
web
site ·located at
dickvandykefinancial.com.
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(

5.

Through his website and oth~r advertisements, Dick Van
Dyke· states that he is ·a "...nationally recognized
retirement·.· educator"
and· his
web
s.ite
cor;1tains
purported educational retirement planning videos and
other materials.

6.

Additionally, he advertises that he· has a designation .
of CSA, Certified Senior Adviser.

7.

Dick Van Dyke's·advert±sement, marketing ·and purported
retirement planning educational materials are primarily
ta:):'geted towards senior citizens.

8.

Through
these
seminars,
his
website
and
other
advertisements,
Dick Van Dyke obtained . investment
advisory clients and ·in later meetings provided
investment
advice,
financial
planning
·and
rec-ommendations
to
purch!'l-se
financia-l
products
including Indexed Annuities.

9.

Sales of sorrie of these financiat produc;:ts, including
Indexed Annuities, ·were effected through Dick· Van Dyke
Financial, Ltd., .a. wholly· owned corporation of· Richard
Lee Van Dyke.

10.·

As of August
clients.

11.

On· or about August 2011, the Department initiated an
audit/examination of the Respondents.

12.

During its a~dit and investigation, the Department
discovered that from February ·2009 through October
2010, the Respondents effected.31 purchase transactions
involving the liquidation of th~ir clients' previou.sly
owned Indexed Annuities to purchase one or more· new
Ind.exed Annuities.

13.

All of the _purchase transactions reviewed by. the
Department involved persons age 58 or older at the tim.e
of the transactions with the oldest person at ag~· 82.

14.

In total, $2,304,715.09 of I~dexed Annuities were
surrendered before their surrender period had expired
and. $2,055;474.6Q
of
new Indexed ·Annuities
wer.e
purchased in these 31 transactions.

15.

The surrend,ered · annuit.ies were all issued by one
insurance
company
and
included
a
Market
Value
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Adjustment which was a derivative vaiue calculated by a
formula tied to current U.S. interest rates. ·
This
value could be positive ·or negative . and would ·be
applied to the accumulated value of the Index_ed Annuity
to determine a final accumulated value.
The surrender
charge is calculated as a ·percentage of the final
accumulated value.
16.

In these 31 transactions the surrendered .Indexed
Value
Adjustments
Annuities
had
positive
Market
values ·for
the
resulting
in
higher
accumulated
surrendered Index~d Annuities and greater surrender
charges.

17.

Indexed Annuities are financial p:r:oducts meant to be
held by investors for the long ~erm. As such, if an
Indexed. Annuity is liquida-ted or surrende-red early
before the completion of a surrender period, ·the
investor is subject to a surrender. charge based upon
the length of time the Indexed Annuity was held.
The
surrender penalty is reduced based upon the length of
time the product is held.
In addition, if an Indexed
Annuity is surrendered/liquidated early, the investor
may be subject to a recapture of any bonus paid to the
investor· upon the initial purchase of ·the Indexed
Annuity:

18 .·

Under Il-linois law, Indexed Annuities are securities
s]lbj ect to the Act.
However, if the Indexed Annuity
meet·s certain requirements under the Act, the Indexed
.Annuity is exempt from registration with the Department
under the Act and the persons selling them are exempt
from securities salesperson ·and/or dealer registration
under the Act. Though an +ndexed Annuity may be exempt
from ·registration, the sale of the product is still
subject to the other rrovisions of th~ Act.

19.

The Department's analysis of the "above transactions
determined that "28 existing Indexed Annuities held by
the Respondents' clients were liqliidated resulting in
$.263, 822.13 in losses from surrender charges, other
·penalties and fe·es.

20.

The remaining fupds, minus some client· withdrawals were
used to· purchase ·new, replacement Indexed· Annuities.
Dick Van· Dyke. earned $160,937. OS. in commissions from
the sale of these new replacement Indexed Annuit~es.

(

(___ .
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In all of the transactions but one,
the existing
Indexed Annuity had been sold to the client by Dick Van
Dyke and for ·which Dick Van Dyke earned $155,341.51 in
commissions.

22.

In
total,
Dick
Van
Dyke
earn·ed
$316,278.56
in
commissions from . the sale of these Indexed Annuities
while his clients lost $263,822.13 due to surrender
charges, penalties and fees:

23.

In all 31 transactions~ the new Indexed Annuities had
higher fees ·imposed by the insurance company for that
Indexed Annuity than the previous Indexed Annuity.
The
higher fees ranged from 0. 6%" to 2. 95%" percent of the
account value charged on an annual basis.

24.

Additionally,
twelve of the new Indexed Annuities
offered a bonus d.ollar amount to the investment for
which, the investor paid an addit.ional fee of 1. OS% for
a period of six or twelve years depending on the
specific Indexed Annuity.
·

25.

All of the above· transactions were soli·ci ted and made
at the recommendation of Dick Van Dyke or as part of
in~estment advice and/or financial· planning provided by
the Respondents.

26.

The following three examples are
fraudulent and deceptive nature
transactions. ·

27.

GS and BS are ;husband and wife ages .66 and 64 at the
time of the replacement· transaction.
pick Van Dyke
solicited and recommended to them to surrender three·
Indexed Annuities he sold individually to them (two to
GS and 1 to BS) in 2007 in order to purchase three new
Indexed Annuities. in April 2010.
This transaction of
the surrender of three Indexed Annuities in ·order to
purchase three new Indexed· Annuities caused BS and GS
to suffer a· t"otal of $32,820.14 in surrender charges
and other penalties. ·nick. Van Dyke earned commissions
of
$18, 008.25 · on top of the ·$16, 642 .10 he
had
previously earned from selling the surrendered Index
Annuities in 20_07 · to the couple ·for a total of
$34,650.35.

2·8.

illustrative of the
of the recommended

·RF,
age 65 at the time of ·the transaction, · was
solicited and recommended by Dick Van Dyke to surrender
_one Indexed Annuity sold to him· in 2009 in order to
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purchase two new Indexe!i Annuities in October 2010.
This transacti_on of the surrender of one Indexed
Annuity in order to purchase two new Indexed Annuities
caused RF to suffer surrender charges and other
·penaJ,.ties of $26,841.43.
Dick Van Dyke earned
commissions of $9,654.52 on top of the $11,'189.80 he
earned from selling the surrendered ~ndexed Annuity to
RF i~ 2009 for a total of $20,844.32.

(

29.

JW,_ age
63 at the time of the transaction,. was
·solicited and recommended by Dick Van Dyke to surrender
two Ihdexed Annuities sold to .her in 2005 in· order to.
purchase three new Indexed Annuities in February 2009.
This transaction of the surrender of two . Indexed
Annuities in order to purchase t-hree new Indexed
Annuities caused JW to suffer surren.der charges and
other pe1;1alties of $25,835.56.
·Dick· Van Dyke earned
commissions of $18,601.61 on ~op _of the $19,423.3 6 he
earned from selling the
two ·surrendered Indexed
Annuities to JW ~n 2005 for a-total of $38,024.97.

'30.

Rule 853 of the Rules and Regulations Under the·
Illinois Securities Law of 1953, 14 Admin Code 130.100
et ~' provides: "Effecting or c_ausing to be effected
by- or for any client's account_, any transactions qf
purchase or sale which are excessive in size or
frequency or unsuitable in view of the financial
resources
and
character
of
the - account,·
sh,all
constitute an act, practice, or course of business on
the part of the registered inv\=stment adviser or its'
representatives effecting such transactions or causing
the transaction_s to -be effe'cted that is fraudulent,
decept:i,ve or manipulative."-

31.

That Sect.ion ·12.A bf the Act provides, inter alia, that
it ~hall -be a violation of the Act for any person to
offer or sell any security except in accordance· with
the provisions of this Act.

32.

That Section 12.F of the Act-provides, int~r alia, that
it shall be a violation of the Act for any person to
engage in· any transaction, practice or course of
business in connection with the sale· or purchase of
securities which works or tends to- work a fraud ·or
deceit upon.the purchaser or seller thereof.

33.

That Section 12.G of the Act provides,· inter alia, that
-it shall be a violation of the. Act for any person 'to
obtain·money or property through the sale of securities
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by means of any untrue statement of a material fac't or
any omission to state a material fact necessary in
order to make the statements made, in the light of the
circumstances
under
which
they
were
made,
not
misleading.
34.

That Section 12.I of the Act 'provides, inter alia, that
it shall be a violation of the Act for any person to
employ any' device, scheme or artifice to defraud in
connection with the sale or purchase of any security,
directly or indirectly.

35.

That-Section 12.J of the Act provides, inter alia, that
it shall be a violation of the Act for any person when
acting as_ an investment adviser, investment adviser
representative·, Or federal COVered investment adviser 1
by
any
means
or
instrumentality,
di~ectly
or
indirectly:

(1) To employ any device, scheme or artifice to
defra~d any client or prospective client;

(

To e~gage in any transaction, practice, or
course of business which operates a .
fraud or
·
deceit upon any client or prospective client;
or·

(2)

(3) To engage in any act, practice, or course of
·business which is fraudulent, deceptive or
manipulative.

3 ~.

That by virtue of the foregoing, the Respondent's have
violated se~tions 12.A, F, G, I and J of the Act~
That Section 8.E.l (b) provides, inter alia, that the
registration of an . investment advise~
investment
adviser representative may be suspended or revoked if
the · Secretary of State finds that ,.the investment
adviser
or
investment
adviser· representative
has
engaged in any unethical practice in connection with
any 'security; the offer or sale. of securities or any
fraudulent. ·business practice.

or

C.
38.

That Section 8.8.1 (f) provides, inter alia, that the
registrati.on of an investmen.t adviser may be suspended
or revoked i·f the Secretary of State finds that· ):he
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·inv~stment adyiser has ·failed reasonably to supervise
.the advisory. activities of any of its investment
adviser representatives or employees and the failure
has permitted or facilitated ~ violation of Section 12
of the Act.

39.

Tha.t Section 8.E.l (g)_ pr()vides, inter alia, that the
registration of an investment adviser ---;;r investme~t·
adviser representative may be 'suspended or revoke~ if
the ·secretary of _State finds · that the investment
adviser or investment
adviser
representative
has
violated any provisions of the Act.

40.

That. Section 8. E .1 (m) .provides, inter alia, that the
registration of an. investment adviser or investment
adviser representative may be suspended or revoked if
the Secretary of State finds that the investment
adviser
or· investment
adviser· representative
has
conduc.ted 'a. continuing course of dealing of such nature
as to demonstrate an inability to properly conduct the
business of the investment adviser or investment
adviser representative.

41.

That by. virtue of the foregoing, the Respondents'
registrations are subject to suspens~ons or revocations
pursuant to Section .8.E.l(b), (f), (g) and (m) of the
Act·.

42.

That Section 8.E.3 provides, inter alia, that the
Secretary of State may institute a ---revocat.ion or
suspension proceeding within 2 .. years after ·withdrawal
became effective and enter a revocation or sus'pension
order as of the last date on which registration was
effective.

43.

That Section ll.E(2) of the Act provides, inter alia,
that if the Secretary of State shall find ·that any
person has violated subsections·~, G, I or J of.Section
12 of the Act, the Secretary o~ State may by· written
order prohibit the person from offering or selling any
securities in this St~te.

44.

That .Section ll.E(4). of the, Act provides, inter. alia,
that if the Secretary of State, after finding that any
provision of. the Act ha13 been yiolated, miily impose an
order of censure. or a fine as provided by rule,
·regulation or order not to exceed $10,000.00. for each
violation of the Act.
·

(
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.That by virtue of the foregoing, the Respondents are
subject to a fine· of 1,1p to $10, 000. 00 per violation, an
order of censure an order which permanently prohibits
the· Respondents ·.from offering or selling securities in
the State ·of Illinois and an order that· suspends or
revokes their investment adviser and/or :lnvestment
adviser representative registrations ·in the State of
Illinois.
·

You are further notified that you are required pursuant to
Section 130.1104· of the Rules and.Regt.ilations (14 Ill. Adm. Code
· 130) (the "Rules"), to file an answer to the .allegations outlined
above o~ a Special Appe_arance pursuant to Section 130.1107 of the .
Rules, or other responsive pleading within thirty days of the
rec~ipt ·of this notice.
Your failure to do so within· the
pres"cribed time shall be deemed
aQ.mission of the allegations
contained in the Notice ·of Hearing and waives your right to a
hearing.

an

Furthermore, you may · be represented· by legal counsel; may
prese.nt evidence; may cross-examine ·witnesses and otherwise
partici~ate. A failure. to so appear .shall constitute.default.
Delivery of· notice to the· designated representative· of any
Respondent constitutes service·upon such Respondents.

Dated thi_s

1+h

day of.

MC\ rCh_I

.

·····;: :2-013.

.

·

.

.

~~~~'~
Jesse White
Secretary of State
State of Illinois

Attorney for the Secretary of State:
. David Finnigan
Illinois. Securities Department
300 w. Jefferson St. Suite 300A
Springfield, Illinois 62702
Telephone:· (217) 785-4947
.Hearing Officer:
Jon K. Ellis
1035 S. 2nd St.
Springfield, Illinois 62704
217-528~6835

Fax 2l7-528-6B37
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STATE OF ILLINOIS·- SECRETARY OF STATE
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

i"'
"'

IN TilE MATIER OF:

RICHARD LEE VAN DYKE
DBA DICK VAN DYKE REGISTERED
INVESTMENT ADVISER

File No. 1100244

HEARING OFFICER REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION

I- INTRODUCTION
This Matter is before the Hearing Officer, Jon K. Ellis, duly appointed by Jesse White,
Secretary of State, pursuant to a Notice of Hearing dated March 7, 2013 and an Amended Notice
of Hearing dated June 13, 2013 issued to the Respondents Richard Lee Van Dyke dba Dick Van
Dyke Registered Investment Adviser, hereinafter referred to as ''the Respondents."
Said Matter was heard on April IS, 2013, June 19, 2013, July 22,2013, July 23,2013,
July 25, 2013, July 26, 2103, August 2"1, 2013, and August 22, 2013 to proVide the Respondents
with an opportunity to contest the allegations outlined in the Notice of Hearing and the Amended ·
Notice of Hearing and to determine whether to grant relief available under the illinois Securities.
Law of 1953 (815 ILCS 5/l et seg.), hereinafter referred to as "the Act," as outlined in said
Notices, should the allegations be deemed proven. A written post-Hearing Closing Argument
was submitted by the Securities Department (hereinafter referred to as "the Department") on
October 3, 2013, the Respondents submitted their written Closing Argument on October 14,
2013, and the Department submitted its written Reply Closing Argument on October 22, 2013.
The Respondents appeiu-ed in person, and by and through their counsel Michael D.
Morehead, at the hearing of this Matter, and filed their respective Answers to the allegations in
· ··-·--tiUsM:atter as requrre<r6ylaw. Eiiforcement Attorneys David.Fiiiillgan, sl.iarulon Boil(fa;]d Jane
Bunten represented the Department. .

II- NATURE OF TIDS MATTER

A. The Department alleges in the Notice of Hearing and Amended Notice ofH~aring that
this Matter involves a former registered investment adviser and investment adviser representative

who during the time period they were registered with the Department defrauded over 21 clients,
all of whom are senior citizens, of $263,822.13,
The Department further all~ges that the Respondents: hold themselves out as an author
and nationally recognized retirement educat
·
Indexed Annuities and
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retirement plamring; specifically target senior citizens through their web site, newspaper
advertisements and :free lunch seminars; characterize some of their seminars as educational
workshops on social security benefits for persons age 55 or older; recommended and sold 31
Indexed Annuities that resulted in the early surrender of existing Indexed Annuities in order to
purchase the new Indexed Annuities; received $160,937.05 in commissions for these 31 new
Indexed Annuities but their clients lost $263,822.13 in surrender charges, penalties and other
fees; in all but one transaction had sold the surrendered Indexed Annuities and had received
$155,341 :S I in commissions from those transactions; and recoroed their clients' telephone
conversations in violation of Article 14 of the Criminal Code of2012.
The Department further alleges that: in total, $2,304,715.09 of Indexed Annuities were
surrendered before their surrender period had expired and $2,055,474.60 of new Indexed
Annuities were purchased in these 31 transactions; the surrendered annuities were aiJ issued by
one insurance company and included a Market Value Adjustment (MV A) which was a derivative
value calculated by a formula tied to current U.S. interest rates; this MVA could be positive or
negative and would be applied to the accumulated value of the lndexed Annuity to determine a
final accumulated value; the surrender charge is calculated as a percentage of the final
accumulated value; and the following three examples are illustrative of the fraudulent and
deceptive nature of the recommended transactions: ·
I. that GS and BS are husband and wife, ages 66 and 64 at the time of the replacement
transaction. The Respondents solicited and recommended to them to surrender three Indexed
Annuities he sold individually to them {two toGS and one to BS) in 2007 in order to purchase
three new Indexed Annuities in April 2010. This transaction of the surrender of three Indexed
Annuities in order to purchase three new Indexed Annuities caused BS and GS to suffer
surrender charges and other penalties of $32,820.14. The Respondents earned commissions of
$18,008.25 on top of the $16,642.10 they had previously earned from selling the surrendered
Index Annuities in 2007 to the couple, for a total of$34,650.35 in commissions;
2. that RF, age 65 at the time of the transaction, was solicited and recommended by the
Respondents to surrender one Indexed Annuity sold to him in 2009 in order to purch<)Se two new
Indexed Annuities in October 2010. This transaction of the surrender of one Indexed Annuity in
__ order_ to.purchase.two new Indexed.Annuities-caused-RF-to-suffer-surrender-charges-and-other-- - - - penalties of$26,841.43. The Respondents earned commissions of$9,654.52 on top of the
$11,189.80 they earned from selling the surrendered Indexed Annuity to RF in 2009, for a total
of $20,84(32 in commissions; and
3. that JW, age 63 at the time of the transaction, was solicited and recommended by the
Respondents to surrender two Indexed Annuities sold to her in 2005 in order to purchase three
new Indexed Annuities in February 2009. 'Ibis transaction ofth.e surrender of two Indexed
Annuities in order to purchase three new Indexed Annuities caused JW to suffer surrender
charges and other penalties of$25,835.56. The Respondents earned commissions of $18,601.61
on top of the $19,423.36 they earned from selling the two surrendered Indexed Annuities to JW
_in 2005, for a total of$38,024.97 in commissions.
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The Department further alleges that by virtue of the foregoing, the Respondents have
violated Sections 12.A, F, G, I and J of the Act and Article 14 of the Criminal Code of2012.

B. The Department requests the Hearing Officer to fmd the Respondents in violation of
Sections 12.A, 12.F, 12.G, 12.1 and 12.J of the Act, and that the Illinois Secretary of State, by
written order, permanently prohibit the offer or sale of securities by the Respondents in the State
oflllinois, impose a fine of $430,000.00 for 33 violations of the Act and for I 0 violations of
Article 14 of the Illinois Criminal Code of2012 calculated at $10,000.00 per violation, recovery
of investigation and witness costs of $23,500.00, impose a public censure, and revoke their
investment adviser and investment adviser representative registrations in the State oflllinois, all
in accordance with Sections 8.E(l), 8.E(3), 11.E(2) and ll.E(4) of the Act

ill- EVIDENCE OF THE DEPARTMENT

A.

DOCUMENTARY

The Department offered the following Exhibits, which were admitted by the Hearing
Officer:Nos.1,2, 3,4,5,6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,22,23,24,25,
26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51,52,
53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69,70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78,
79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101; 102,
103, 104, 110,
105, 108,
106, .107,
109,
111, 112, 113, 114, ll5, 116, ll7, 118, 119, 120, 121,
122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139,140,
141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146,147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158,159,
160, 161, 162, 163,164,165, 166,167,168, 169,170, 171 and 172.

B. TESTIMONY
The Department called Securities Department Enforcement Auditors Herb Clausen and

Ray E. DeWitt, Department of Insurance Actuary Susan M. Lamb, EdwardS. O'Neal, Ph.D.,

Richard Lee Van Dyke, and Illinois residents Velma Miller, J oleen Welch, Shirley K. Ward and
--· - --Ronald-G:-Ferricksio·present-orai-testimony-artlre-hearing.---·
------ --·-------·-------

IV- EVIDENCE OF THE RESPONDENTS'

A.

DOCUMENTARY

The Respondents filed their Answers to· the allegations set forth in the Notice of Hearing
and the Amended Notice of Hearing as instructed by the Notices and as is required by Section
130.1104 of the Procedures for Administrative Hearings (14 Hl.Admin. Code Section 130.1104).
The Respondents appeared in person and by counsel at the hearing of this Matter.
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The Respondents offered the following Exhibits, which were admitted by the Hearing
Officer: Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51,
52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77,
78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102,
103, 104, 105, 106 and 107.
B. TESTIMONY

The Respondents called Department of Insurance Life Actuary Bruce D. Sartain,
Securities Department Enforcement Auditor Ray E. DeWitt, Richard Lee Van Dyke, and lllinois
residents Roger L. Ward, Rex K. Berry, Lonnie E. Caulk, Ernest C. Dannenberger, Betty
Creasey, Marilyn Hemenway, Marilyn Klee, George Perry, Gerald Sawyer and Barham Sawyer to
present oral testimony at the hearing.

V- FINDINGS OF FACT

The Hearing Officer, being fully advised in the premises, finds as follows:

1. The pleadings, ExhibitS and testimony have been offered and received from the
Department and the Respondents, and a proper record of all proceedings has been made and
preserved as required by Jaw.
2. The Hearing Officer has ruled on all motions and objections timely made and
submitted.
3. The Hearing Officer and the Secretary of State Securities Department have jurisdiction
over the parties herein and the subject matter dealt with herein, due and proper notice having
been previously given as required by statute in this Matter.
4. The Respondents were registered as an Investment Adviser and Investment Adviser
-·-·--~- R~p~s.eotati'le_inillinois fromJu1:y-25,.2006.through-Decembtlr--Jl-,2007-and-August-7;-2008- __ :._ ____ ··

through December 31, 2011. The Respondent Richard Lee Van Dyke is also licensed to sell
insurance in the State of Illinois.
5. Beginning in 2006, the Respondents advertised financial and retirement planning
seminars, Social Security Workshops and educational wolkshops designed for individuals and
couples 55 or older.
6. In addition to newspaper advertisements and retirement planning seminars, the
Respondents also from 2006 to March, 2013 maintained a web site.
7. The Respondents' advertisements staled that Dick Van Dyke is a "...nationally
· recognized retirement educator" and has a designation of"Certified Senior Adviser."
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8. Through these seminars, the website and other advertisements, the Respondents
obtained investment advisory clients and in later meetings provided investment advice, fmancial
planning and recommendations to purchase financial products including Indexed Annuities.
9. Sales of some of these fmancial products, including Indexed Annuities, were effected
through Dick Van Dyke Financial, Ltd., a who_lly owned corporation of the Respondent Richard
Lee Van Dyke.
10. On or about August 2011, the Pepartment initiated and conducted compliance audits
of the Respondents pursuant to Section 11 of the Act.
11. During its ~udit and investigation, the Department reviewed documents that disclosed
. that from February 2009 through October 2010, the Respondents effected 33 Indexed Annuity
purchase transactions involving lhe liquidation of30 previously-owned Indexed Annuity
contracts by 21 of the Respondents' clients, resulting in surrendered annuity contract
commissions of$183,161.58, and $177,417.42 in new annuity contract commissions to the
Respondents. Twenty-nine of the 30 previously-owned Indexed Annuity contracts had been
recommended for purchase by the Respondents. Five of29 of the surrendered annuity contracts
had eight years remaining until !hey could be surrendered without penalty, 20 contracts had seven
years remaining until they could be surrendered without penalty, and four contracts had six years
remaining Witil they could be surrendered wilhout penalty. Surrender penalty charges ranged
from $2,078.39 to $21,291.66. Six surrendered contracts had bonus recapture fees that ranged
from $2,232.01 to $8,940.48. Twenty-nine of the surrendered annuity contracts had positive
market value adjustments. The contract values for the 30 surrendered Indexed Annuities totaled
$2,327,904.95. However, the final amount credited to the 21 clients only totaled $2,246,897.59.
Eleven of the 30 surrendered annuities resulted in eight clients having taxable income reported.
12. All of the 33 new Indexed Annuity purchase transactions reviewed by the Deparbnent
involved persons from 61 to 82 years of age.
13. All but one of the 33 new Indexed Annuities featured higher fees and the start of new
surrender penalty periods. Eight of the new Indexed Annuity contracts had 12 year surrender
______penalty_periods,-2Lhad.l.O-Year-surrender-penalty-peri.ods,-and-four-had-six-year-surrender-penalty------------;
periods. Twenty-four of the new Indexed Annuities had 10% bonuses, eight had 5% bonuses,
and one :ftad an 8% bonus. However, four of the new Indexed Annuity contracts required the
owners to wait 15 years before having access to the full bonus value upon surrender, seven had to
wait 12 years, 14 had to wait for 10 years, and four had to wait for six years. The four Indexed
Annuity contracts that did not have bonus recapture periods provided that the owner may receive
less than the premiums paid if the annuity contracts were surrendered within the surrender
penalty periods.
14. All of the 33 transactions were solicited and made at the recommendation ofthe
Respondents or as part of investment advice or financial planning provided by the Respondents.
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15. Section 2.1 of the Act defines the-term "Security" as any note, stock, treasury stock,
bond, debenture, evidence of indebtedness, certificate of interest or participation in any profit
sharing agreement, collateral trust certificate, pre-organization certificate or subscription,
transferable share, investment contract, investment fund share, face-amount certificate, votingtrust certificate, certificate of deposit for a security,.fractional undivided interest in oil, gas or
other mineral lease, right or royalty, any put, call, straddle, option, or privilege on any security,
certificate of deposit, or group or index of securities (including any interest therein or based on
the value thereof), or any put, call, straddle, option or privilege entered into on a national
securities exchange relating to foreign currency, or, in general, any interest or instrument
commonly known as a "Security," or any certificate of interest or participation in, temporary or
interim certificate for, receipt for, guarantee of, or warrant or right to subscribe to or purchase,
any of the foregoing. "Security" does not mean a mineral investment contract or a mineral
deferred delivery contract; provided, however, the Department shall have authority to regulate
these contracts as hereinafter provided.

16. s·ection 2.5 of the Act defmes the term "Sale or Sell" to include the full meaning of
that t~rm as applied by or accepted in the courts of this State, and shall include every contract of
sale or disposition of a security or interest in a security for value.
17. Section 2.5a of the Act defines the term "Offer" to include every offer to sell or
otherwise dispose of, or solicitation of an qffer to purchase, a security or interest in a security for
value; provided that the term "Offer" shall not include preliminary negotiations or agreements
between an issuer and any underwriter or among underwriters who are or are to be in privity of
contract with an issuer, or the circulation or publication of an identifying statement or circular or
preliminary prospectus, as defined by rules or regulations of the Secretary of State.

18. The Indexed Annuities that are the subject of this Matter are securities subject to the
Act. Although an Indexed Annuity is exempt from registration with the Department, the offer or
sale of an Indexed Annuity is still subject to the other provisions of the Act.

1,. Section 12.A of the Act provides, inter alia, that it shall be a violation of the Act for
any person to offer or sell any security except in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
20. Section 12.F of the Act provides, inter alia. that it shall be a violation of the Act for
any .person to engage in any transaction, practice or course of business in connection with the sale

or purchase of securities which works or tends to work a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser or
seller thereof_
·
21. Section 12.G ofthe Act provides, inter alia, that it shall be a violation of the Act for
any person to obtain money or property through the sale of securities by means of any untrue
statement of a material fact or any omission to state a material fact necessary in order to make the
statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.
22. Section 12.1 of the Act provides~ inter alia, that it ~hall be a violation of the Act
for any person to employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud in connection with the sale or
purchase of any security, directly or indirectly.
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23. Section 12J of the Act provides, inter alia, that it shall be a violation of the Act for
any person when acting as an investment adviser, investment adviser representative, or federal
covered investment adviser, by any means or instrumentality, directly or indirectly:
(1) To employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud any client or prospective client;

(2) To engage in any transaction, practice, or course ofbusiness which operates a fraud
or deceit upon any client or prospective client; or
·

(3) To engage in any act, pmctice, or course of business which is fraudulent, deceptive or
manipulative.

24. Section _130.853 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Act (14 nt.
Admin.. Code Section 130.853) provides that "[e]ffecting or causing to be effected by or for any
client's account, any transactions of purchase or sale which are excessive in size or frequency or
unsuitable in view of the financial resources and character of the account, shall constitute an act,
practice or course ofbusi~ess on the part of the registered investment adviser or its representative
effecting such transactions or causing the transactions to be effected that is fraudulent, deceptive
or m~pulative.'~
25. Under a suitability standard, a registered investment adviser and investment adviser
representative only needs to recommend a product that meets the client's needs. Under a
fiduciary standard, a registered investment adviser and investment adviser representative needs to
consider alternative products, and disclose all c.onflicts and the fact that some products pay
higher commissions than others.
26. As a registered investment adviser and investment adviser representative, the
Respondents are held to a fiduciary standard who must act in the best interests of their clients.

27. The Indexed Aimuity transactions involved in this Matter were both unsuitable and
not in the best interests of the clients due to the age of the clients, the surrender penalties incurred
due to the early liquidation of the existing Indexed Annuity contracts, the frequency of the
----~c~o~ll.UltissionS_paid,_and.no_deri:vation-of'additional-tax-benefits: •.- - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

28. The Department's burden of proof is the preponderance ofthe evidence.
29. The lllinois Supreme Court in People v. (:lark, 2014 IL 115776 (March 20, 2014), and
in People v. Melongo, 20141L 114852 (March 20, 2014), ruled as unconstitutional Article 14
("the eavesdropping statute") of the Criminal Code of2012.
30. At all times relevant her.eto, the Respondents offered and sold at least 33 Indexed
Annuity security transactions in violation of the Act.
31. At all times relevant hereto, the Respondents engaged in a transaction, practice or
course of business in connection with the sale of at least 33 Indexed Annuity contracts which
worked or tended to work a fraud or deceit upon the purchasers thereof by representing to and
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misleading their clients who liquidated an existing annuity contract to purchase a new aiJlluity
contract that the surrender penalty charges to be incurred would be recovered by a positive
market value adjustment, that the new annuity contract provided favorable bonuses and interest
thereon, and that the new annuity was a better investment over their current annuity and in the
client's best interests.
32. At all times relevant hereto, the Respondents obtained money through the sale of at
least 33 Indexed Annuity contracts by means of an untrue statement of a material fact or an
omission to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, :in the light of
the circmnstances under which they were made, not misleading, by representing to and
misleading their clients who liquidated an existing annuity contract to purchase a new aiJ!lUity
contract that the surrender penalty charges to be incurred would be recovered by a positive
market value adjustment, that the new annuity contract provided favorable bonuses and interest
thereon, and that the new annuity was a better investment over their current annuity and in the
client's best interests, that the new annuity would not be a replacement annuity, that funds to
purchase the new annuity did not come from an existing annuity, and that there were not any
settlement fees, surrender charges or penalties of any kind.
33. At all times relevant hereto, the Respondents signed or circulated statements or other
papers or docinnents required by any provision of the Act or pertaining to any security knowing
or having reasonable grounds to know any material representation contained therein to be false or
untrue by representing to and misleading their clients who liquidated an existing annuity contract
to purchase a new fudexed Annuity contract that the surrender penalty charges to be incurred
would be recovered by a positive market value adjustment, that the new annuity contract
provided favorable bonuses and interest thereon, that the new annuity was a better investment
over their current annuity and in the client's best interests, that the new annuity would not be a
replacement annuity, that funds to purchase the new annuity did not come from an existing
annuity, and that there were not any settlement fees, surrender charges or penalties of any kind.

'l:

!'

34. At all times relevant hereto, the Respondents employed devices, schemes or artifices
to defraud in connection with the sale of securities directly or indirectly, by representing to and
misleading their clients who liquidated an existing annuity contract to purchase a new fudexed
_ _ _ _Annuity-contractlhaUhe-SUITender-penalty-charges-to-be-incurred-would-be-reoovered-by-a-------------;
positive market value adjustment, that the new annuity contract provided favorable bonuses and
interest thereon, that the new annuity was a better, investment over their current annuity and in
the client's best interests, that the new annuity would not be a replacement annuity, that funds to
purchase the new annuity did not come from an existing annuity, and that there were not any
settlement fees, surrender charges. or penalties of any kind.
35. At all times relevant hereto, the Respondents when acting as an investment adviser
and an investment adviser representative, by any means or instrumentality, directly or indirectly,
employed devices, schemes or artifices to defraud clients or prospective clients, engaged in
transactions, practices, or courses of business which operates as a fraud or deceit upon clients or
prospective clients, or engaged in acts, practices or courses of business which is fraudulent,
deceptive or manipulative, by representing to and misleading their clients who liquidated an
existing annuity contnlct to purchase a new fudexed Annuity contract that the surrender penalty
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charges to be incuiTed would be recovered by a positive market value adjustment, that the new
annuity contract provided favorable bonuses and interest thereon, that the new annuity was a
better investment over their current annuity and in the client's best interests, that the new annuity
would not be a replacement annuity, that funds to purchaSe the new annuity did not come from an
existing annuity, and that there were not any settlement fees, surrender charges or penalties of
any kind.
·
36. By: virtue of the foregoing, the Respondents have violated Sections 12.A, F, G, I and J
oftheAct.
·

37. Section 8.E.(l)(b) provides, inter alia, that the registration of an investment adviser or
investment adviser representative may be suspended or revoked if the Secretary of State finds
that the investment adviser or investment adviser representative has engaged in any unethical
practice in connection with any security, the offer or sale of securities or in any fraudulent
·
business practice.·
38. Section 8.E.(l )(f) provides, inter ali!!, that the registration of an investment adviser
may be suspended or revoked if the Secretary of State fmds that the investment adviser has failed
reasonably to supervise the advisory activities of any of its investment adviser representatives or
employees and the failure has pennitted or facilitated a violation of Section 12 of the Act.

39. Section 8.E.(l)(g) provides, inter alia. that the registration of an investment adviser or
investment adviser representative may be suspended or revoked if the Secretary of State finds
that the investment adviser or investment adviser representative has violated any provisions of
the Act.
40. Section 8.E.(l)(m) provides, inter ali!!, that the registration of an investment adviser or
investment adviser representative may be suspended or revoked if the Secretary of State finds
that the investment adviser or investment adviser representative has conducted a continuing
course of dealing of such nature as to demonstrate an inability to properly conduct the business of
the investment adviser or investment adviser representative.
·
-------~41.-B;)LV.irtue-ef-the-f{Jregoing-,-the-R.espondents'-Iegistrations-are-subjec-t-to-suspension-o,.------------:

revocation pursuant to Section S.E.(l)(b), (f), (g) and (m) of the Act.

42.- Section 8.E.(3) provides, inter alia, that the Secretazy of State may institute a
registration revocation or suspension proceeding within two years after registration withdrawal
became effective and enter a revocation or suspension order as of the last date on which
registration was effective.
43. Section·ll.E(2) of the Act provides, inter ali!!, that if the Secretary of State shall find
that any person has violated subsections F, G, I or J of Section 12 of the Act, the Secretruy of
State may by written order temporarily or permanently prohibit or suspend the person from
offering or selling any securities in this State.
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44. Section ll.E(4) of the Act provides, inter ali!!, that the Secretary of State, after finding
that any provision of the Act has been violated, may impose a fine as provided by rule, regulation
or order not to exceed $10,000.00 for each violation of the Act, may issue an order of public
censure, and may charge as costs of investigation all reasonable expenses, including attorney's
fees and witness fees.

VI- CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The actions, statements, representations, and/or omissions of the Respondents made in.
connection with the failure to offer or sell any security in accordance with the provisions of the
Act are violations of Sections 12.A of the Act.
2. The actions, statements, representations, and/or omissions of the Respondents made in
connection with the offer or sale of securities and that worked or tended to work a fraud or deceit
upon illinois purchasers are violations of Section 12.F of the Act.
3. The actions, statements, representations, and/or omissions of the Respondents which
·
were untrue or misleading of material facts and were made to obtain money from Illinois
purchasers are violations of Section.l2.G of the Act.
4. The actions, statements, representations, and/or omissions of the Respondents
employing any device, scheme or artifice to defraud in connection with the sale of any security,
directly or indirectly, are violations of Section 12.1 of the Act.

I,
i

5. The actions, statements, representations, and/or omissions of the Respondents when
acting as an investment adviser or investment adviser representative, by any means or
instrumentality, directly or indirectly; (1) to employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud any
client or prospective client; (2) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which
operates as a fraud or deceit upon any client or prospective client; or (3) to engage in any act,
practice, or ~ourse of business which is fraudulent, deceptive or manipulative, are violations of
Section 12.1 of the Act.
By virtue of the foregoing and because of the Findings of this Order, the pleadings, the
Exhibits admitted as Secretary of State Exhibit Nos. 1 through 40, inclusive, and 42 through 172,
inclusive, and the testimony, the Respondents are subject to a fine of up to $10,000.00 per
violation for at least 33, .and possibly more, separate violations of the Act, an order of censure, an
order which temporarily or permanently prohibits the Respondents from offering or selling
securities in the State of filinois, an order that suspends or revokes their investment adviser and
investment adviser representative registrations in the State oflllinois, and costs of investigation
all reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees and witness fees.
The entry of a final written Order that revokes the Respondents' investment adviser and
investment adviser representative registrations, permanently prohibits the Respondents from
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offering or selling securities in the State oflllinois, publicly censures the Respondents, imposes a
fine upon the Respondents, and provides for the Department to recover costs of investigation and
expert witness fees, is proper in this Matter, given the conduct of the Respondents as described in
the pleadings, the Exhibits, and the testimony.

~I-RECOMMENDATION

The Hearing Officer therefore recommends that a written Final Order be entered:

1. pursuant to Section 8.E.(l) of the Act that revokes the Respondents'
investment adviser and investment adviser representative registrations in the State
oflllinois;
2. pursuant to Section ll ."E.(2) of the Act that permanently prohibits the
offer or sale of securities by the Respondents in the State of lllinois;
3. pursuant to Section ll.E.(4) of the Act that imposes a fine on the
Respondents in the amount of$330,000.00 for at least 33 separate violations of
the Act; and
4. pursuant to Section ll.E.(4} of the Act that directs the Respondents to
pay an additional amount of$23,500.00 for the Department to recover its costs of
investigation and expert witness fees.

A copy of any Final Order entered in tlris Matter shall be sent to the Respondents Richard
Lee Van Dyke dba Dick Van Dyke Registered Investment Adviser, and their counsel, by
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested.
·

ENTERED:

March~2014
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IN THE MA ITER OF:
Richard L. Van Dyke
815 Flaggland Drive
Shennan, Illinois 62684
and
Dick Van Dyke Financial, LTD.
1028 S. Walnut Street
Springfield, Illinois 62704-2851
STIPULATION AND CONSENT ORDER

,,

WHEREAS Richard L. Van Dyke ("Licensee") is a licensed insurance producer in the
State of Illinois and Dick Van Dyke Financial, Ltd ("Business Entity") is a licensed business
entity in the State of Illinois;
WHEREAS the Licensee and Business Entity are aware of the actions, steps and
remedies which the Director of Insurance is authorized to take under Section 500-70 of the
Illinois Insurance Code (2151LCS 5/500-70);
WHEREAS the Licensee and Business Entity are advised that the Department of
Insurance {"Department") has caused an investigation to be commenced to determine whether or
not such causes and conditions e;dst as would authorize the Acting Director of Insurance
("Acting Director'') to take such actions and steps or pursue such remedies as are provided in
Section 500-70 of the Illinois Insurance Code (215 ILCS 5/500-70);
WHEREAS the Licensee and Business Entity are aware of and understand the nature of
this investigation and the charges and his various rights in connection therewith, including the
right to counsel, notice, hearing, and appeal under Section 500-70 of the lllinois Insurance Code
(215 ILCS 5/500-70) and Part 2402, Title 50 of the Illinois Administrative Code (50 Ill. Adm .
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Code 2402); and
WHEREAS the Licensee and Business Entity do not admit to violations of the !llinois
Insurance Code or Title 50 of the Illinois Administrative Code, but, for the purpose of resolving
all molters raised by the investigation without the necessity of an administrative hearing, enters
into this Stipulation and Consent Order;
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS agreed by and between Licensee and Business Entity and the
Acting Director us follows:

J. To waive the Notice and Hearing as required under Section 500-70 of the Illinois
Insurance Code (215 !LCS 5/500-70).
II. To stipulate that the Acting Director alleges the following:

a. During or about the months of September 2009 and October 2010, the Licensee
and Business Entity sold consumers annuities. The Licensee and Business Entity
failed to complete replacement forms even though the funds came from
previously surrendered annuities.
b. The Licensee and Business Entity solicited and completed annuity applications
and applicable Customer Identification and Suitability Worksheets. A review of
the applications and worksheets reveals that Licensee and Business Entity answered
questions incorrectly on these forms.
c.

During or about July 2012, the Licensee and Business Entity failed to obtain approval
from Aviva Life and Annuity Company and American Equity Investment Life
Insurance Company for annuity advertising on the Business Entity website.

III. The Licensee consents to entry of the following Order based upon the above

stipulations.
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by the undersigned Acting Director,
pursuant to Section 500-70 of the Hlinois Insurance Code (2 !5 ILCS 5/500-70), that the
Licensee:
A. Shall comply with all provisions of the Illinois Insurance Code;

B. Shall not violate provisions of the insurance laws of the State of Illinois, to wit:
a. Shall answer all questions correctly, accurately and honestly on all
applications for insurance, suitability forms and other applicable forms;
and
b. Shall obtain and maintain approval from insurers prior to any advertising.
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C. Shall pay a civil penalty of $6,000.00 payable to the Acting Director of Insurance,
State of Illinois within 30 days of the entry date of this Order.
This Stipulation and Consent Order supersedes the Amended Order of Revocation dated
December 17, 2014. Hearing No. 15-HR-0031 shall be dismissed based upon the entry of this
Stipulation and Consent Order.
A material violation of the above Stipulation & Consent Order shall subject the Licensee
to further administrative action pursuant to Section 500 of the lllinois Insurance Code (2 I 5 JLCS
51500) and Section 51407.2 (2 I 5 ILCS 5/407.2).
Nothing contained herein shall prohibit the Acting Director from taking any and all
appropriate action should the Licensee violate any of the provisions of this Stipulation and
Consent Order or any provisions of the Illinois Insurance Code or Title 50 of the Illinois
Administrative Code.

State of lllinois
County of

Sao rJ" IY'.Qi\

}
}SS
)

Subscribed and sworn to
before me this 0 i-.h day of
"'
(" 1
,2015
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Kf.THt.EEN BENNER

""""'ON EXP/RES:071Jillf7

DEPARTMENT OF JNSURANCE

of the State of Illinois;
Date: .3
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IN THE MATTER OF THE
REVOCATION OF LICENSING
AUTHORITY OF:
RICHARD
L. VAN DYKE
And
DICK VANDYKE FINANCIAL, LTD.

HEARING NO. 13-HR-0192

ORDER OF DISMISSAL
WHEREAS, on March 8, 2013, an Order of Revocation was issued by the former Director of
Insurance, Andrew Boron ("Director"), to Richard L. Van Dyke ("Respondent") and Dick Van Dyke
Financial, LTD. (" DVD") (collectively, "Respondents"), revoking the Illinois insurance producer license
of the Respondent and business entity license ofDVD;
WHEREAS, on May 8, 2013, a Notice of Hearing was issued by the Director setting an original
hearing date of June 26, 2013 pursuant to Respondents' request for a hearing, submitted by their attorney
Michael D. Morehead of Hinshaw & Culbertson, LLP;
WHEREAS, on May 14, 2013, the Respondents via letter submitted a request to reschedule the
hearing date;
WHEREAS, on June 5, 2013, an Order was issued by the appointed Hearing Officer continuing
this matter generally;
WHEREAS, on December 17, 2014 an Amended Order of Revocation (attached) was issued by
the Director, superseding the previously issued Order ofRevocation dated March 8, 2013;
WHEREAS, the Respondents have requested a formal hearing with respect to the December 17,
2014 Amended Order ofRevocation;
WHEREAS, on February 13, 2015, a Notice of Hearing was issued by Acting Director, James A.
Stephens setting a hearing date ofMarch 31, 2015 (15-HR-0031) pursuant to Respondents' request for a
hearing;

•

•
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WHEREAS, the Acting Director oflnsurance being otherwise fully advised in the premises.
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Hearing No. 13-HR-0192 is dismissed.

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

DATE:

March 5, 2015
Actmg Director of Insurance
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IN THE MATTER OF lBE
REVOCATION OF LICENSING
AUTHORITY OF:
Ricbard L. Van Dyke
815 Flagg!and Drive
Shennan, Illinois 62684
and
Dick Van Dyke Financial, Ltd.
!028 S. Walnut Street
Springfield, Illinois 62704-285 J

AMENDED ORDER OF REVOCATION
I, Andrew Boron, Director ofinsurance, Illinois Department ofinsurance, hereby revoke the license of
Richard L. Van Dyke (Licensee) and Dick Van Dyke Financial, Ltd. (Business Entity) to take effect 30
days from the date of mailing of this Order pursuant to Section 5/500-70 of the Illinois Insurance Code
(215 !LCS 5/500-70).

Based upon an investigation and review of the Licensee by the Producer Regulatory Unit of the
Department ofinsurance, the Director alleges that:

A. During or about the months of September 2009 and October 201 0, the Licensee and
Business Entity sold consumers annuities. The Licensee and Business Entity failed to
complete replacement forms even though the funds came from previously surrendered
annuities.
By the above actions, the Licensee has failed to present to the applicant a "Notice
Regarding Replacement of Life Insurance or Annuity" and failed to submit to the
replacing insurer with the application such "Notice" in violation of 50 Illinois Adm.
Code 917.60(b)(l) and (2). Therefore, the Licensee and Business Entity have ~ili~~=~il.,
an insurance rule and demonstrated incompetence, untrustworthiness and I

···---·- ····- ·····--·--··-··· ·-·--·

··----------.-----~~~~--~--~
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irresponsibility in the conduct of business in this State which are grounds for
revocation and for levying a civil penalty pursuant to Section 5/500-70(a)(2) and (8)
of the Illinois Insurance Code (215 ILCS 5/S00-70(a)(2) and (8)).
B. The Licensee and Business Entity soricited and completed annuity applications and
applicable Customer Identification and Suitability Worksheets.
A review of the
applications and worksheets reveals that Licensee and Business Entity answered
questions incorrectly on these forms.
By failing to answer the questions correctly annuity applications and suitability
worksheets, the Licensee and Business Entity have used dishonest practices,
demonstrated incompetence, untrustworthiness and financial irresponsibility in the
conduct of business in this State which are grounds for revocation and for levying a
civil penalty pursuant to Section 5/500-70(a)(8) of the minois Insurance Code
(215 ILCS 5/S00-70(a)(8)).
C. During or about July 2012, the Licensee and Business Entity failed to obtain approval
from Aviva Life and Annuity Company and American Equity Investment Life
Insurance Company for annuity advertising on the Business Entity website.
By failing to obtain the approval from the insurers prior to disseminating the
advertisements, the Licensee and Business Entity failed to comply with 50 Illinois
Adm. Code 909.30(b). Therefore, the Licensee and Business Entity have violated an
insurance law on five (5) occasions and have demonstrated incompetence and
untrustworthiness which are grounds for revocation and for levying a civil penalty
pursuant to Section 5/500-70(a}(2) and {8)) of the Illinois Insurance Code (215 ILCS
5/500-70(a)(2) and (8)).
This Amended Order of Revocation supersedes the previous Order of Revocation dated March 8,
2013. This Amended Order of Revocation shall take effect 30 days from the date of mailing but shall be
stayed if within the 30 day period, a written request for hearing is filed with the Director. Any
correspondence concerning this Amended Order of Revocation shal! be addressed to the Department of
Insurance, Producer Regulatory Unit, 320 West Washington Street, Springfield, Iliinois 62767-0001.
The Licensee and Business Entity is hereby notified that he is assessed a civil penalty of
$25,000.00 by the Director of Insurance. The civil penalty shall be paid within 30 days of the date of
mailing of the Order, but shall be stayed if within the 30 day period a written request for hearing is filed
with the Director.
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50 Ill. Adm. Code 2402 governs hearings before the Department oflnsurance. Section 5/408(5)(a)
of the Hlinois Insurance Code (215 !LCS 5/408(5)(a)) and 50 Ill. Adm. Code 2402.270(d) provide that the
costs of a hearing may be assessed against the parties.

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE ofthe
State of Illinois;
December 17, 2.014
Date:-----Andrew Boron
Director of Insurance
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.10 AUTHORITY

Section 1551.10 Authority
This Part is issued by the Director of Insurance pursuant to:
a)

Section 401 of the Illinois Insurance Code which empowers the Director "... to make
reasonable rules and regulations as may be necessary for making effective..." the
insurance laws of this State; and

b)

Section 245.24 of the Illinois Insurance Code, which empowers the Director "... to
promulgate such reasonable rules and regulations as may be appropriate to carry
out the purposes and provisions of ..." Article XIV½ of the Illinois Insurance Code.

ftp://www.ilga.gov/jcar/admincode/050/050015510000100R.html
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.20 DEFINITIONS

Section 1551.20 Definitions
"Code" means the Illinois Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5].
"Company" means a stock or mutual legal reserve life insurance company or a
fraternal benefit company that operates on a legal reserve basis. It does not include
an assessment legal reserve company, or any other company as that term is defined
in Section 2(e) of the Code.
"1983 Table "a"" means the mortality table developed by the Society of Actuaries
Committee to Recommend a New Mortality Basis for Individual Annuity Valuation
and adopted as a recognized mortality table for annuities in June 1982 by the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners.
"Producer" means any person who is licensed as a life insurance producer under the
Illinois Insurance Code. The term producer also includes any person who represents
a fraternal benefit company, operating on a legal reserve basis, and who solicits,
negotiates or effects, for or on behalf of the fraternal benefit company, policies or
contracts for insurance covering risks in this State.
"Securities Examination" means proof of passing either the NASD Series 6 or Series
7 Qualification Examinations or any superseding NASD examination that grants a
person authority to sell variable contracts.
"Variable Contract" means any policy or contract that provides for life insurance or
annuity benefits that vary according to the investment experience of any separate
account or accounts maintained by the insurer as to that policy or contract, as
provided for in Section 245.21 of the Code; or any policy or contract that is
registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (15 USC 77a et seq.), and
that provides for benefits that vary according to the performance of an index, when
the funds are not guaranteed as to principal or a stated rate of interest and in which
the supporting assets are held and reported in a noninsulated separate account in
which changes in asset values substantially match changes in contractual benefits
from inception of the contract.
"Variable Contract Producer" means a producer who sells or offers to sell any
variable contract.
(Source: Amended at 39 Ill. Reg. 9369, effective June 26, 2015)
ftp://www.ilga.gov/jcar/admincode/050/050015510000200R.html
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.30 QUALIFICATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES TO ISSUE
VARIABLE CONTRACTS

Section 1551.30 Qualification of Insurance Companies to Issue Variable Contracts
a)

Before any company shall deliver or issue for delivery variable contracts within this
State it shall submit to the Director:
1)

A general description of the kinds of variable contracts it intends to issue in
this State,

2)

If requested by the Director, a copy of the statutes and regulations of its state
of domicile under which it is authorized to issue variable contracts, and

3)

If requested by the Director, biographical data with respect to officers and
directors of the company on the forms prescribed in Management
Information Reports (50 Ill. Adm. Code 915).

b)

The Director may require additional information to be filed prior to authorizing a
company to transact a variable contract business.

c)

The Director shall notify the company, in writing, that it is authorized to transact a
variable contract business in this State.

(Source: Amended at 25 Ill. Reg. 4208, effective March 5, 2001)
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.40 SEPARATE ACCOUNTS

Section 1551.40 Separate Accounts
A domestic company issuing variable contracts shall establish one or more separate accounts
pursuant to Section 245.21 of the Code, subject to the following provisions of this Section:
a)

Reserves for:
1)

benefits guaranteed as to dollar amount and duration, and

2)

funds guaranteed as to principal amount or stated rate of interest, which may
be maintained in a separate account if a portion of the assets of such separate
account at least equal to such reserve liability is invested in accordance with
the laws and regulations of this State governing the investments of life
insurance companies. Such portion of the assets also shall not be taken into
account in applying the investment limitations otherwise applicable to the
investments of the company. If a variable contract includes incidental
minimum guarantees as referred to in Section 1551.60(c)(3)(B) of this Part,
this subsection (a)(2) shall apply only to the reserves for any excess of such
minimum guarantees over the reserves for the benefits that would be payable
under the contract if there were no such minimum guarantees.

b)

The company shall maintain in each separate account assets with a value at least
equal to the reserves and other contract liabilities with respect to such account,
except as may otherwise be approved by the Director.

c)

All provisions of the Illinois Insurance Code and any administrative regulations
issued thereunder applicable to the officers and directors of insurance companies
with respect to conflicts of interest shall also apply to members of any separate
account's committee, board or other similar body. No officer or director of such
company nor any member of the committee, board or body of a separate account
shall receive directly or indirectly any commission or any other compensation with
respect to the purchase or sale of assets of such separate account.

d)

Any insurance company which issues or delivers variable contracts shall establish
such administrative and accounting procedures as are necessary to properly identify
the one or more separate accounts of the company derived from or in relation to
contributions, premiums or considerations received by it under such contracts and
which meet the standards specified in Section 133(1) of the Illinois Insurance Code
[215 ILCS 5/133(1)].
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.50 FILING OF CONTRACTS

Section 1551.50 Filing of Contracts
a)

The filing requirements applicable to variable contracts shall be those filing
requirements otherwise applicable under existing statutes and regulations of this
State with respect to individual and group life insurance and annuity contract form
filings, to the extent appropriate as determined by the Director.

b)

Individual contracts which provide for both fixed and variable benefits (which are
specified at the time of the sale of such contracts) shall show, separately, the
consideration to be paid for the fixed benefits and for the variable benefits.

c)

In the sale of an individual variable contract, made in correlation with the sale of
either a fixed life insurance policy or a fixed annuity contract, there shall be a
disclosure to the prospective purchaser which shows the consideration to be paid for
the variable contract separately from the other charges. If any benefits or
nonforfeiture values which may accrue prior to the death of the insured are involved
in the presentation of such a correlated sale, the value of such fixed life insurance
policy or such fixed annuity must be shown separately from any other values.

d)

Companies filing variable contracts shall include a certification by an officer of the
company affirming that they will not sell the product subsequent to the Director's
approval unless the Securities and Exchange Commission has provided an effective
date for any securities registration required by federal law.

(Source: Amended at 25 Ill. Reg. 4208, effective March 5, 2001)
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.60 CONTRACTS PROVIDING FOR VARIABLE BENEFITS

Section 1551.60 Contracts Providing for Variable Benefits
a)

Illustrations of benefits payable under any variable contract shall not include
projections of past investment experience into the future or attempted predictions of
future investment experience; provided, however, that the form of illustration found
in Appendix A of this Part may be utilized by companies in the sale of immediate
variable annuities only.

b)

No individual variable annuity contract calling for the payment of periodic
stipulated payments shall be delivered or issued for delivery in this State unless it
contains in substance the following provisions or provisions which in the opinion of
the Director are more favorable to the holders of such contracts:
1)

A provision that there shall be a period of grace of 30 days or of one month,
within which any stipulated payment to the insurer falling due after the first
may be made, during which period of grace the contract shall continue in
force. The contract may include a statement of the basis for determining the
date as of which any such payment received during the period of grace shall
be applied to produce the values under the contract arising therefrom;

2)

A provision that, at any time within 1 year from the date of default, in
making periodic stipulated payments to the insurer during the life of the
annuitant and unless the cash surrender value has been paid, the contract
may be reinstated upon payment to the insurer of such overdue payments as
required by the contract, and of all indebtedness to the insurer on the
contract, including interest. The contract may include a statement of the
basis for determining the date as of which the amount to cover such overdue
payments and indebtedness shall be applied to produce the values under the
contract arising therefrom;

3)

A provision specifying the options available in the event of default in a
periodic stipulated payment. Such options may include an option to
surrender the contract for a cash value as determined by the contract, and
shall include an option to receive a paid-up annuity if the contract is not
surrendered for cash, the amount of such paid-up annuity being determined
by applying the value of the contract at the annuity commencement date in
accordance with the terms of the contract.
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c)

No individual variable life insurance policy shall be delivered or issued for delivery
in this State unless it contains in substance the following provisions or provisions
which in the opinion of the Director are more favorable to the holders of such
policies:
1)

A provision that there shall be a period of grace of 30 days or of one month,
within which payment of any premium after the first may be made, during
which period of grace the policy shall continue in force, but if a claim arises
under the policy during such period of grace before the overdue premiums or
the deferred premiums of the current policy year, if any, are paid, the amount
of such premiums, together with interest not in excess of 6% per annum,
may be deducted from any amount payable under the policy in settlement.
The policy may contain a statement of the basis for determining any
variation in benefits that may occur as a result of the payment of premium
during the period of grace.

2)

A provision that the policy will be reinstated at any time within 3 years from
the date of default, unless the cash surrender value has been paid or unless
the period of extended insurance has expired, upon the application of the
insured and the production of evidence of insurability, including good health,
satisfactory to the insurer and the payment of an amount not exceeding the
greater of:

3)

A)

all overdue premiums and the payment of any other indebtedness to
the insurer upon said policy with interest at a rate not exceeding 6%
per annum compounded annually, or

B)

110% of the increase in cash surrender value resulting from
reinstatement.

A provision for cash surrender values and paid-up insurance benefits
available as non-forfeiture options under the policy in the event of default in
a premium payment after premiums have been paid for a specified period.
A)

If the policy does not include a table of figures for the options so
available, the policy shall provide that the company will furnish at
least once in each policy year a statement showing the cash value as
of a date no earlier than the prior policy anniversary.

B)

The method of computation of cash values and other non-forfeiture
benefits, as described either in the policy or in a statement filed with
the Commissioner, Director or Superintendent of the jurisdiction in
which the policy is delivered, shall be in accordance with actuarial
procedures that recognize the variable nature of the policy. The
method of computation must be such that, if the net investment
return credited to the contract at all times from the date of issue
should be equal to the assumed investment increment factor if the
contract provides for such a factor, or 3½% if not, with premiums
and benefits determined accordingly under the terms of the policy,
the resulting cash values and other non-forfeiture benefits would be
at least equal to the minimum values required by Section 229.2 of the
Illinois Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5/229.2] for a fixed dollar policy
with such premiums and benefits. The method of computation may
disregard incidental minimum guarantees as to the dollar amounts
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payable. Incidental minimum guarantees include, for example, but
are not to be limited to, a guarantee under a policy which provides
for an assumed investment increment factor that the amount payable
at death or maturity shall be at least equal to the amount that
otherwise would have been payable if the net investment return
credited to the contract at all times from the date of issue had been
equal to such factor.
d)

Any variable annuity contract delivered or issued for delivery in this State shall
stipulate the investment increment factors to be used in computing the dollar
amount of variable benefits or other variable contractual payments or values
thereunder, and may guarantee that expense and/or mortality results shall not
adversely affect such dollar amounts. In the case of an individual variable annuity
contract under which the expense and mortality results may adversely affect the
dollar amount of benefits, the expense and mortality factors shall be stipulated in the
contract.
1)

2)

In computing the dollar amount of variable benefits or other contractual
payments or values under an individual variable annuity contract:
A)

The annual net investment increment assumption shall not exceed
5%, except with the approval of the Director;

B)

To the extent that the level of benefits may be affected by future
mortality results, the mortality factor shall be determined from the
1983 Table "a" or any modification of that table not having a lower
life-expectancy at any age, or, if approved by the Director, from
another table.

"Expense," as used in subsection (d) of this Section, may exclude some or
all taxes, as stipulated in the contract.

e)

Any individual variable life insurance policy delivered or issued for delivery in this
State shall stipulate the investment increment factor to be used in computing the
dollar amount of variable benefits or other variable contractual payments or values
thereunder and shall guarantee that expense and mortality results shall not adversely
affect such dollar amounts.

f)

The reserve liability for variable contracts shall be established pursuant to the
requirements of Section 223 of the Illinois Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5/223] in
accordance with actuarial procedures that recognize the variable nature of the
benefits provided and any mortality guarantees, provided such actuarial procedures
meet the approval of the Director.

(Source: Amended at 39 Ill. Reg. 14559, effective October 22, 2015)
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.70 REQUIRED REPORTS

Section 1551.70 Required Reports
a)

Any company issuing individual variable contracts shall mail to the contractholder
at least once in each contract year after the first at his last address known to the
company, a statement or statements reporting the investments held in the separate
account. The company shall submit annually to the Director a statement of the
business of its separate account or accounts in such form as may be prescribed by
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners.

b)

Any company issuing individual variable contracts shall mail to the contractholder
at least once in each contract year after the first at his last address known to the
company, a statement reporting as of a date not more than four months previous to
the date of mailing:
1)

2)

in the case of an annuity contract under which payments have not yet
commenced,
A)

the number of accumulation units credited to such contract and the
dollar value of a unit, or

B)

the value of the contractholder's account; and

in the case of a life insurance policy, the dollar amount of the death benefit.
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.80 FOREIGN OR ALIEN COMPANIES

Section 1551.80 Foreign or Alien Companies
If the law or regulation in the place of domicile of a foreign or alien company provides a degree of
protection to the policyholder and the public which is substantially equal to that provided by
applicable provisions of the Illinois Insurance Code and this Part, the Director, to the extent
deemed appropriate, may consider compliance with such law or regulation as compliance with
applicable provisions of the Illinois Insurance Code and this Part. The state of entry of an alien
company shall be deemed its place of domicile for the purposes of this Part.
(Source: Amended at 25 Ill. Reg. 4208, effective March 5, 2001)
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.90 LICENSING OF PRODUCERS FOR VARIABLE CONTRACTS

Section 1551.90 Licensing of Producers for Variable Contracts
a)

No producer shall be eligible to sell or offer for sale a variable contract unless, prior
to making any solicitation or sale of such a contract, the producer also is licensed as
a variable contract producer. No agent of a fraternal benefit company, which
operates on a legal reserve basis, shall be eligible to be licensed as a variable
contract producer unless the producer also is licensed as a life insurance producer.

b)

Any producer who participates only in the sale or offering for sale of variable
contracts that are not registered under the Federal Securities Act of 1933 (15 USC
77(a) et seq.) need not be licensed as a variable contract producer.

c)

Any producer applying for a license as a variable contract producer shall do so by
filing with this Department proof of passing the NASD Series 6 or 7 examination or
any superseding examination that grants authority to sell variable contracts.

d)

Any person licensed in this State as a variable contract producer shall immediately
report to the Director:

e)

1)

any suspension or revocation of the variable contract producer's license or
life insurance producer's license in any other State or Territory of the United
States,

2)

the imposition of any disciplinary sanction (including suspension or
expulsion from membership, suspension or revocation of or denial of
registration) imposed by any national securities exchange, or national
securities association, or any federal, or state or territorial agency with
jurisdiction over securities or variable contracts,

3)

any judgement or injunction entered against the producer on the basis of
conduct deemed to have involved fraud, deceit, misrepresentation, or
violation of any insurance or securities law or regulation.

The Director may reject any application or suspend or revoke or refuse to renew any
variable contract producer's license upon any ground that would bar such applicant
or such producer from being licensed to sell life insurance contracts in this State.
The rules governing any proceeding relating to the suspension or revocation of a life
insurance producer's license shall also govern any proceeding for suspension or
revocation of a variable contract producer's license.
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f)

Renewal of a variable contract producer's license shall follow the same procedure
established for renewal of a producer's license to sell life insurance contracts in this
State.

(Source: Amended at 25 Ill. Reg. 4208, effective March 5, 2001)
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.100 DISCLOSURE

Section 1551.100 Disclosure
a)

The following information shall be furnished to an applicant for a contract of
variable life insurance prior to execution of the application:
1)

A summary description of the insurance company and its principal activities.

2)

A summary explanation in non-technical terms of the principal variable
features of the contract and of the manner in which any variable benefits
reflect the investment experience of a separate account.

3)

A brief description of the investment policy for the separate account with
respect to such contract.

4)

A list of investments in the separate account as of a date not earlier than the
end of the last year for which an annual statement has been filed with the
Director of the state of domicile.

5)

Summary financial statements of the insurance company and the separate
account based upon the last annual statement filed with such Director, except
that for a period of 4 months after the filing of any annual statement the
summary required by this subsection (a)(5) may be based upon the annual
statement, immediately preceding such last annual statement, filed with the
Director.

b)

The insurance company may include such additional information as it deems
appropriate.

c)

A copy of the statement containing the information required by subsection (a) shall
be filed with the Director prior to any use of the statement and shall be subject to
disapproval if found to be inaccurate or misleading.

(Source: Amended at 25 Ill. Reg. 4208, effective March 5, 2001)
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TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER t: SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
PART 1551 VARIABLE CONTRACTS
SECTION 1551.APPENDIX A VARIABLE ANNUITIES ONLY

Section 1551.APPENDIX A Variable Annuities Only
[Name of Company]
Hypothetical Illustration of Benefits
From An Immediate Variable Annuity
Prepared for

John Doe

Age & Sex

65 Male

Annuity Form

Life Annuity with 120
Months Certain

Single Purchase Payment

$15,000

Annuity payments will vary as described in the prospectus, and in accordance with the actual
investment results.
An interest rate of 3½% is used in calculating the initial payment. If the investment result after
charges and taxes, as described in the prospectus, is equal to the interest rate assumed for the
annuity, the annuity payment for that period will be unchanged. If the investment result is greater,
the annuity payment will increase; if less, the payment will decrease.
The table below illustrates the effect of three hypothetical annual rates of investment return. The
hypothetical rates of investment return shown are after provision for any taxes chargeable to the
account, but before deduction of other charges.
MONTHLY ANNUITY PAYMENT
AT AGE
Hypothetical
Investment
Result

First
Payment

70

75

80

85

8%

$92.64

$109.40

$129.19

$152.56

$180.16

4%
0%

92.64
92.64

90.42
74.18

88.26
59.39

86.15
47.56

84.09
38.08
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The investment results bear no relationship to past or future investment results. Actual investment
results will vary from month to month and actual payments may be more or less than shown above.
Use of this material is prohibited unless preceded or accompanied by a current prospectus which
sets forth the sales expenses and other material information.
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Joint Committee on Administrative Rules

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUITABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.10 PURPOSE

Section 3120.10 Purpose
a)

The purpose of this Part is to set forth standards and procedures for
recommendations by insurers or insurance producers to consumers that result in a
transaction involving annuity products so that the insurance needs and financial
objectives of consumers at the time of the transaction are appropriately addressed.

b)

Nothing in this Part shall be construed to create or imply a private cause of action
for a violation of this Part.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUITABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.20 SCOPE

Section 3120.20 Scope
This Part shall apply to any recommendation to purchase, exchange or replace an annuity made to a
consumer by an insurance producer, or an insurer when no producer is involved, that results in the
purchase, exchange or replacement recommended.
(Source: Amended at 35 Ill. Reg. 16087, effective September 26, 2011)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUIT ABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.30 EXEMPTIONS

Section 3120.30 Exemptions
Unless otherwise specifically included, this Part shall not apply to recommendations involving:
a)

Direct response solicitations where there is no recommendation based on
information collected from the consumer pursuant to this Part;

b)

Contracts used to fund:
1)

An employee pension or welfare benefit plan that is covered by the
Employee Retirement and Income Security Act (ERISA);

2)

A plan described by sections 40l(a), 401(k), 403(b), 408(k) or 408(p) of the
Internal Revenue Code (IRC) (26 USCS 401 et seq.), as amended, if
established or maintained by an employer;

3)

A government or church plan defined in section 414 of the IRC, a
government or church welfare benefit plan, or a deferred compensation plan
of a state or local government or tax exempt organization under section 457
of the IRC;

4)

A nonqualified deferred compensation arrangement established or
maintained by an employer or plan sponsor;

5)

Settlements of or assumptions of liabilities associated with personal injury
litigation or any dispute or claim resolution process; or

6)

Formal prepaid funeral contracts.

(Source: Amended at 35 Ill. Reg. 16087, effective September 26, 2011)
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Joint Committee on Administrative Rules

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUITABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.40 DEFINITIONS

Section 3120.40 Definitions
Annuity means an insurance product under State law that is individually solicited,
whether the product is classified as an individual or group annuity.
Code means the Illinois Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5].
Continuing Education Provider or CE Provider means an individual or entity that is
approved to offer continuing education courses pursuant to 50 Ill. Adm. Code 3119.
Department means the Department oflnsurance.
Director means the Director of the Illinois Department of Insurance.
FINRA means the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority or a succeeding agency.
Insurance Producer means a person required to be licensed under the laws of this
State to sell, solicit, or negotiate insurance, including annuities.
Insurer means an entity required to be licensed under the laws of this State to
provide insurance products, including annuities.
Recommendation means advice provided by an insurance producer, or an insurer
when no producer is involved, to an individual consumer that results in a purchase,
exchange, or replacement of an annuity in accordance with that advice.
Replacement means a transaction in which a new policy or contract is to be
purchased, and it is known or should be known to the proposing producer, or to the
proposing insurer ifthere is no producer, that by reason of the transaction an
existing policy or contract has been or is to be:
Lapsed, forfeited, surrendered or partially surrendered, assigned to the
replacing insurer or otherwise terminated;
Converted to reduced paid-up insurance, continued as extended term
insurance, or otherwise reduced in value by the use of nonforfeiture benefits
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or other policy values;
Amended so as to effect either a reduction in benefits or in the term for
which coverage would otherwise remain in force or for which benefits
would be paid;
Reissued with any reduction in cash value;
Used in a fmanced purchase.
Suitability Information means information that is reasonably appropriate to
determine the suitability of a recommendation, including the following:
Age;
Annual income;
Financial situation and needs, including the financial resources used for the
funding of the annuity;
Financial experience;
Financial objectives;
Intended use of the annuity;
Financial time horizon;
Existing assets, including investment and life insurance holdings;
Liquidity needs;
Liquid net worth;
Risk tolerance; and
Tax status.
(Source: Amended at 35 Ill. Reg. 16087, effective September 26, 2011)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SIDTABILITY IN ANNIDTY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.50 DUTIES OF INSURERS AND INSURANCE PRODUCERS

Section 3120.50 Duties oflnsurers and Insurance Producers

a)

In recommending to a consumer the purchase of an annuity or the exchange of an
annuity that results in another insurance transaction or series of insurance
transactions, the insurance producer, or the insurer when no producer is involved,
shall have reasonable grounds for believing that the recommendation is suitable for
the consumer on the basis of the facts disclosed by the consumer as to his or her
investments and other insurance products and as to his or her financial situation and
needs, including the consumer's suitability information, and that there is a
reasonable basis to believe all of the following:
1)

The consumer has been reasonably informed of various features of the
annuity, such as the potential surrender period and surrender charge,
potential tax penalty if the consumer sells, exchanges, surrenders or
annuitizes the annuity, mortality and expense fees, investment advisory fees,
potential charges for and features of riders, limitations on interest returns,
insurance and investment components and market risk;

2)

The consumer would benefit from certain features of the annuity, such as
tax-deferred growth, annuitization or death or living benefit;

3)

The particular annuity as a whole, the underlying subaccounts to which
funds are allocated at the time of purchase or exchange of the annuity, and
riders and similar product enhancements, if any, are suitable (and in the case
of an exchange or replacement, the transaction as a whole is suitable) for the
particular consumer based on his or her suitability information; and

4)

In the case of an exchange or replacement of an annuity, the exchange or
replacement is suitable, including taking into consideration whether:
A)

The consumer will incur a surrender charge, be subject to the
commencement of a new surrender period, lose existing benefits
(such as death, living, or other contractual benefits), or be subject to
increased fees, investment advisory fees or charges for riders and
similar product enhancements;
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B)

The consumer would benefit from product enhancements and
improvements; and

C)

The consumer has had another annuity exchange or replacement and,
in particular, an exchange or replacement within the preceding 36
months.

b)

Prior to the execution of a purchase, exchange or replacement of an annuity
resulting from a recommendation, an insurance producer, or an insurer when no
producer is involved, shall make reasonable efforts to obtain the consumer's
suitability information.

c)

Except as permitted under subsection (d), an insurer shall not issue an annuity
recommended to a consumer unless there is a reasonable basis to believe the annuity
is suitable based on the consumer's suitability information.

d)

Recommendation to Consumers
1)

2)

e)

Except as provided under subsection (d)(2), neither an insurance producer,
nor an insurer, shall have any obligation to a consumer under subsection (a)
or (c) related to any annuity transaction if:
A)

No recommendation is made;

B)

A recommendation was made and was later found to have been
prepared based on materially inaccurate information provided by the
consumer;

C)

A consumer refuses to provide relevant suitability information and
the annuity transaction is not recommended; or

D)

A consumer decides to enter into an annuity transaction that is not
based on a recommendation of the insurer or the insurance producer.

An insurer's issuance of an annuity subject to subsection (d)( I) shall be
reasonable under all the circumstances actually known to the insurer at the
time the annuity is issued.

An insurance producer or, when no insurance producer is involved, the responsible
insurer representative, shall, at the time of sale:

1)

Make a record of any recommendation subject to Section 3120.50(a) of this
Part;

2)

Obtain a customer signed statement documenting a customer's refusal to
provide suitability information, if any; and

3)

Obtain a customer signed statement acknowledging that an annuity
transaction is not recommended if a customer decides to enter into an
annuity transaction that is not based on the insurance producer's or insurer's
recommendation.
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f)

Supervision of Recommendations
1)

An insurer shall establish a supervision system that is reasonably designed
to achieve the insurer's and its insurance producers' compliance with this
Part, including, but not limited to, the following:

A)

The insurer shall maintain and incorporate reasonable procedures to
inform its insurance producers of the requirements of this regulation
into relevant insurance producer training manuals;

B)

The insurer shall establish standards for insurance producer_product
training and shall maintain reasonable procedures to require its
insurance producers to comply with the requirements of Section
3120.60 ofthis Part;
The insurer shall provide product-specific training and training
materials that explain all material features of its annuity products to
insurance producers;

C)

2)

D)

The insurer shall maintain procedures for review of each
recommendation prior to issuance of an annuity that are designed to
ensure that there is a reasonable basis to determine that a
recommendation is suitable. The review procedures may apply a
screening system for the purpose of identifYing selected transactions
for additional review and may be accomplished electronically or
through other means, including, but not limited to, physical review.
Such an electronic or other system may be designed to require
additional review only of those transactions identified for additional
review by the selection criteria;

E)

The insurer shall maintain reasonable procedures to detect
recommendations that are not suitable. This may include, but is not
limited to, confirmation of consumer suitability information,
systematic customer surveys, interviews, confirmation letters and
programs of internal monitoring. Nothing in this subsection (f)(l)(E)
prevents an insurer from complying with this subsection (f)(l)(E) by
applying sampling procedures, or by confirming suitability
information after issuance or delivery of the annuity; and

F)

The insurer shall annually provide a report to senior management,
including the senior manager responsible for audit functions, that
details a review, with appropriate testing, reasonably designed to
determine the effectiveness of the supervision system, the exceptions
found, and corrective action taken or recommended, if any.

Nothing in this subsection (f) restricts an insurer from contracting for
performance of a function (including maintenance of procedures) required
under subsection (f)(l ). An insurer is responsible for taking appropriate
corrective action and may be subject to sanctions and penalties pursuant to
Section 3120.90 of this Part regardless of whether the insurer contracts for
performance of a function and regardless of the insurer's compliance with
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subsection (f)(3).
3)

4)

g)

An insurer's supervision system under subsection (f)(1) shall include
supervision of contractual performance under this subsection (f)(3). This
includes, but is not limited to, the following:

A)

Monitoring and, as appropriate, conducting audits to assure that the
contracted function is properly performed; and

B)

Annually obtaining a certification from a senior manager who has
responsibility for the contracted function that the manager has a
reasonable basis to represent, and does represent, that the function is
properly performed.

An insurer is not required to include in its system of supervision an
insurance producer's recommendations to consumers of products other than
the annuities offered by the insurer.

An insurance producer shall not dissuade, or attempt to dissuade, a consumer from:

1)

-

Truthfully responding to an insurer's request for confirmation of suitability
information;

2)

Filing a complaint;

3)

Cooperating with the investigation of a complaint

h)

Sales made in compliance with FINRA requirements pertaining to suitability and
supervision of annuity transactions shall satisfy the requirements of this Part. This
subsection applies to FINRA broker-dealer sales of variable annuities and fixed
annuities if the suitability and supervision is similar to those applied to variable
annuity sales. However, nothing in this subsection shall limit the Director's ability
to enforce (including investigate) the provisions of this Part.

i)

For subsection (h) to apply, an insurer shall:
1)

Monitor the FINRA member broker-dealer using information collected in
the normal course of an insurer's business; and

2)

Provide to the FINRA member broker-dealer information and reports that
are reasonably appropriate to assist the FINRA member broker-dealer to
maintain its supervision system.

(Source: Amended at 35 Ill. Reg. 16087, effective September 26, 2011)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUITABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.60 INSURANCE PRODUCER TRAINING

Section 3120.60 Insurance Producer Training
a)

An insurance producer shall not solicit the sale of an annuity product unless the
insurance producer has adequate knowledge of the product to recommend the
annuity and the insurance producer is in compliance with the insurer's standards for
product training.

b)

The training requirements of subsection (c)(4) may be approved as contiuning
education courses under Section 500-35(b)(1) of the Code.

c)

Training Requirements
1)

An insurance producer who engages in the sale of annuity products shall
complete a one-time four hour credit training course approved by the
Department.

2)

Insurance producers who hold a life insurance line of authority after June 30,
2012 and who desire to sell annuities shall complete the requirements ofthis
Section by July 1, 2012. Individuals who obtain a life insurance line of
authority may not engage in the sale of annuities until the annuity training
course required under this Section has been completed.

3)

The minimum length of the training required under this Section shall be
sufficient to qualify for at least four CE credits, but may be longer. When an
annuity product offers any long term care benefits as defined in 50 Ill. Adm.
Code 2012.30, the insurance producer shall complete the training
requirements in 50 Ill. Adm. Code 2012.121 prior to selling the annuity
product.

4)

The training required under this Section shall include information on the
following topics:
A)

The types of annuities and various classifications of annuities;

B)

Identification of the parties to an annuity;
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C)

How fixed, variable and indexed annuity contract provisions affect
consumers;

D)

The application of income taxation of qualified and non-qualified
annuities;

E)

The primary uses of annuities; and

F)

Appropriate sales practices, replacement and disclosure
requirements.

5)

Providers of courses intended to comply with this Section shall cover all
topics listed in the prescribed outline and shall not present any marketing
information or provide training on sales techniques or provide specific
information about a particular insurer's products. Additional topics may be
offered in conjunction with and in addition to the required outline.

6)

The satisfaction of these training requirements in any state that are
substantially similar to the provisions of this Section shall be deemed to
satisfy the training requirements of this Section in this State.

7)

An insurer shall verify that an insurance producer has completed the annuity
training course required under this Section before allowing the producer to
sell an annuity product for that insurer. An insurer may satisfy its
responsibility under this subsection (b)(lO) by obtaining certificates of
completion of the training course or obtaining reports provided by
commissioner-sponsored database systems or vendors or from a reasonably
reliable commercial database vendor that has a reporting arrangement with
approved insurance education providers.

(Source: Old Section 3120.60 renumbered to Section 3120. 70; new Section 3120.60 added
at 35 Ill. Reg. 16087, effective September 26, 2011)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUITABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
MITIGATIONS; PENALTIES
SECTION 3120.70 COMPLIANCE

Section 3120.70 Compliance Mitigations; Penalties
a)

3)

An insurer is responsible for compliance with this Part. If a violation occurs, either
because of the action or inaction of the insurer or its insurance producer, the
Director may order:
1)

An insurer to take reasonably appropriate corrective action for any consumer
harmed by the insurer's, or by its insurance producer's, violation of this Part;

2)

A general agency, an independent agency or the insurance producer to take
reasonably appropriate corrective action for any consumer harmed by the
insurance producer's violation of this Part; and

Appropriate penalties and sanctions, including, but not limited to, those set forth in
Section 3120.90 of this Part. b)
Any applicable penalty for a violation of this
Part may be reduced or eliminated at the sole discretion of the Director if corrective
action for the consumer was taken promptly after a violation was discovered or the
violation was not part of a pattern or practice.

(Source: Renumbered from Section 3120.60 and amended at 35 Ill. Reg. 16087, effective
September 26, 2011)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUITABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.80 RECORDKEEPING

Section 3120.80 Recordkeeping
a)

Insurers, general agents, independent agencies and insurance producers shall
maintain and be able to make available to the Director records of the information
collected from the consumer and other information used in making the
recommendations that were the basis for insurance transactions for 7 years after the
insurance transaction is completed by the insurer. An insurer is permitted, but shall
not be required, to maintain documentation on behalf of an insurance producer.

b)

Records required to be maintained by this Part may be maintained in paper,
photographic, microprocess, magnetic, mechanical or electronic media, or by any
process that accurately reproduces the original document.

(Source: Renumbered from Section 3120.70 and amended at 35 Ill. Reg. 16087, effective
September 26, 2011)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE SUBCHAPTER ii: INSURANCE
PRODUCERS, LIMITED INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES AND REGISTERED
FIRMS
PART 3120 SUITABILITY IN ANNUITY TRANSACTIONS
SECTION 3120.90 NONCOMPLIANCE

Section 3120.90 Noncompliance
Violation of the requirements of this Part may be considered evidence of misrepresentation under
Section 149 of the Illinois Insurance Code and/or a deceptive act or practice prohibited under
Sections 423 and 424 of the Illinois Insurance Code.
(Source: Renumbered from Section 3120.80 and amended at 35 IlL Reg. 16087, effective
September 26, 2011)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES

The General Assembly's Illinois Administrative Code database includes only those rulemakings
that have been permanently adopted. This menu will point out the Sections on which an emergency
rule (valid for a maximum of 150 days, usually until replaced by a permanent rulemaking) exists.
The emergency rulemaking is linked through the notation that follows the Section heading in the
menu.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Section 909 .l 0 Authority
Section 909.20 Definitions
Section 909.30 Applicability
Section 909.40 Form and Content of Advertisements
Section 909.50 Disclosure Requirements
Section 909.60 Identity of Insurer
Section 909.70 Jurisdictional Licensing and Status of Insurer
Section 909.80 Statements about an Insurer
Section 909.85 Advertising and Marketing of Annuities and Variable Life Contracts
Section 909.90 Advertising Records and Certificate
Section 909.100 Noncompliance
Section 909.110 Conflict with Other Rules
Section 909.120 Severability Provision

AUTHORITY: Implementing Sections 149, 151,236,237,426 and Article XXXI and authorized
by Section 401 of the Illinois Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5/149, 151,236, 237,401,426 and Article
XXXI].
SOURCE: Filed April26, 1976, effective May 7, 1976; codified at 7 Ill. Reg. 3460; amended at 14
Ill. Reg. 13584, effective August 14, 1990; amended at 15 Ill. Reg. 15665, effective October 18,
1991; amended at 22 Ill. Reg. 3027, effective June 1, 1998; amended at 22 Ill. Reg. 16468,
effective September 1, 1998; amended at 26 Ill. Reg. 16500, effective October 28, 2002; amended
at 28 Ill. Reg. 4591, effective March 1, 2004; transferred from the Department oflnsurance to the
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation pursuant to Executive Order 2004-6 on July
1, 2004; amended at 31111. Reg. 12732, effective January 1, 2008; recodified from the Department
of Financial and Professional Regulation to the Department oflnsurance pursuant to Executive
Order 2009-04 at 39 Ill. Reg. 4164.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER l: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.10 AUTHORITY

Section 909.10 Authority
This Part is issued by the Director of Insurance pursuant to Sections 401 and 500-145 of the Illinois
Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5/401 and 500-145], which empower the Director to make reasonable
rules and regulations as may be necessary for making effective the insurance laws of this State.
The purpose of this Part is to set forth minimum standards and guidelines to assure a full and
truthful disclosure to the public of all material and relevant information in the advertising or
solicitation of life insurance policies and annuity contracts. This Part implements the Illinois
Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5] by defining acts and practices that constitute a violation of one or
more of the following Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code: Sections 149, 151,236,237 and 426
and Article XXXI [215 ILCS 5/149, 151,236, 237 and 426 and Article XXXI], which generally
relate to the usc of false or misleading statements and certain prohibited actions in the sale of
insurance and that apply variously to life insurance companies and to insurance producers and
solicitors.
(Source: Amended at 31 Ill. Reg. 12732, effective January 1, 2008)
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A[JMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.20 DEFINITIONS

Section 909.20 Definitions
For the purpose of this Part:
Advertisement shall not include:
Communications or materials used within an insurer's own organization and
not intended for dissemination to the public;
Communications with policyholders other than material urging
policyholders to purchase, increase, modify, reinstate or retain a policy;
A general announcement from a group or blanket policyholder to eligible
individuals on an employment or membership list that a policy or program
has been written or arranged, provided the announcement clearly indicates
that it is preliminary to the issuance of a booklet explaining the proposed
coverage.
Advertisement means material designed to create public interest in life insurance or
annuities or in an insurer, or to induce the public to purchase, increase, modify,
reinstate or retain a policy including:
Printed and published material, audio-visual material and descriptive
literature of an insurer used in direct mail, newspapers, magazines, radio and
television scripts, billboards and similar displays;
Descriptive literature and sales aids of all kinds issued by an insurer or
agent, including but not limited to circulars, leaflets, booklets, depictions,
illustrations and form letters;
Material used for the recruitment, training, and education of an insurer's
sales personnel, agents, solicitors and brokers which is designed to be used
or is used to induce the public to purchase, increase, modify, reinstate or
retain a policy;
Prepared sales talks, presentations, and material for use by sales personnel,
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agents, solicitors and brokers.
Code means the Illinois Insurance Code [215 ILCS 5].
Currently Payable Scale means a scale of non-guaranteed elements in effect for a
policy form as of the preparation date of the illustration, or declared to become
effective within the next 95 days of the preparation date.
Department means the Department of Insurance.
Director means the Director of the Illinois Department of Insurance.
Disciplined Current Scale means a scale of non-guaranteed elements constituting a
limit on illustrations currently being illustrated by an insurer that is reasonably based
on actual recent historical experience, as certified annually by an illustration actuary
designated by the insurer. The standards established by the Actuarial Standards
Board (ASB) (1720 I Street, N.W., 7th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20006) (Actuarial
Standard of Practice No. 24, Compliance with the NAIC Life Insurance Illustrations
Model Regulation as of December 1995, no subsequent dates or editions) may be
relied upon if the standards:
Are consistent with all provisions of this Part;
Limit a disciplined current scale to reflect only actions that have already
been taken or events that have already occurred;
Do not permit a disciplined current scale to include any projected trends of
improvements in experience or any assumed improvements in experience
beyond the illustration date; and
Do not permit assumed expenses to be less than minimum assumed
expenses.
Illustrated Scale means a scale of non-guaranteed elements, currently being
illustrated for policies other than variable life insurance, individual and group
annuity contracts, credit life insurance, or life insurance policies and certificates
with guaranteed death benefits of$10,000 or less, or illustrated death benefits less
than $15,000, that is not more favorable to the policy owner than the lesser of:
The disciplined current scale; or
The currently payable scale.
Insurance Producer means a person required to be licensed under the laws ofthis
State to sell, solicit, or negotiate insurance [215 ILCS 5/500-10].
Insurer shall include any organization or person which issues life insurance or
annuities to residents of this State.
Non-guaranteed Elements means premiums, benefits, values, credits or charges
under a policy of life insurance that are not guaranteed or not determined at issue.
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Policy shall include any policy, plan, certificate, contract, agreement, statement of
coverage, rider or endorsement which provides for life insurance or annuity
benefits.
Preneed Funeral Contract or Prearrangement shall mean an arrangement by or for an
individual before the individual's death relating to the purchase or provision of
specific funeral or cemetery merchandise or services.
(Source: Amended at31111. Reg. 12732, effective January 1, 2008)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.30 APPLICABILITY
-------

Section 909.30 Applicability
a)

This Part shall apply to any life insurance or annuity advertisement intended for
dissemination in this State.

b)

Every insurer shall establish and at all times maintain a system of control over the
content, form and method of dissemination of its advertisements. All such
advertisements, regardless of by whom written, created, designed or presented, shall
be the responsibility of the insurer.

(Source: Amended at 22 Ill. Reg. 3027, effective June 1, 1998)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.40 FORM AND CONTENT OF ADVERTISEMENTS

Section 909.40 Form and Content of Advertisements
a)

Advertisements shall be truthful and not misleading in fact or by implication. The
form and content of an advertisement shall be sufficiently complete and clear so as
to avoid deception. It shall not have the capacity or tendency to mislead or deceive.
Whether an advertisement has the capacity or tendency to mislead or deceive shall
be determined by the Director oflnsurance from the overall impression that the
advertisement may be reasonably expected to create upon a person of average
education or intelligence within the segment of the public to which it is directed.

b)

No advertisement shall use the terms "investment," "investment plan," "founder's
plan," "charter plan," "expansion plan," "profit," "profits," "profit sharing," "interest
plan," "savings," "savings plan," or other similar terms in connection with a policy
in a context or under such circumstances of conditions as to have the capacity or
tendency to mislead a purchaser or prospective purchaser of such policy to believe
that he will receive, or that it is possible that he will receive, something other than a
policy or some benefit not available to other persons of the same class and equal
expectation of life.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.50 DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

Section 909.50 Disclosure Requirements
a)

The information required to be disclosed by this Part shall not be minimized,
rendered obscure or presented in an ambiguous fashion or intermingled with the text
of the advertisement so as to be confusing or misleading.

b)

No advertisement shall omit material information or use words, phrases, statements,
references or illustrations if such omission or such use has the capacity, tendency or
effect of misleading or deceiving purchasers or prospective purchasers as to the
nature or extent of the insurance, any policy benefit payable, loss covered, premium
payable or state or federal tax consequences. The fact that the policy offered is made
available to a prospective insured for inspection prior to consummation of the sale,
or an offer is made to refund the premium if the purchaser is not satisfied, does not
remedy misleading statements.

c)

In the event an advertisement used "Non-Medical," "No Medical Examination
Required" or similar terms where issue is not guaranteed, such terms shall be
accompanied by a further disclosure of equal prominence and in juxtaposition
thereto to the effect that issuance of the policy may depend upon the answers to the
health questions.

d)

An advertisement shall not use as the name or title of a life insurance policy or an
annuity, any phrase which does not include the words "life insurance" or "annuity"
unless accompanied by other language clearly indicating it is life insurance.

e)

An advertisement shall prominently include the specific title of the type of the
policy being marketed and such title shall not be misleading as to the policy
benefits.

f)

An advertisement of an insurance policy marketed by the direct response techniques
shall not state or imply that because there is no agent or commission included, there
will be a cost savings to prospective purchasers unless such is the fact. No such cost
savings may be stated or implied without justification satisfactory to the Director
prior to use.

g)

An advertisement for a policy containing graded or modified benefits shall
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prominently display any limitation of benefits. If the premium is level and coverage
decreases or increases with age or duration, such fact shall be prominently
disclosed.
h)

An advertisement for a policy with non-level premiums shall prominently describe
the premium changes.

i)

Dividends and Other Non-Guaranteed Elements
1)

An advertisement shall not utilize or describe dividends or other nonguaranteed elements in a manner which is misleading or has the capacity or
tendency to mislead.

2)

An advertisement shall not state or imply that the payment or amount of
dividends is guaranteed. If dividends or other non-guaranteed elements are
illustrated they must be based on the insurer's illustrated scale and the
illustration must contain a statement to the effect that they are not to be
construed as guarantees or estimates of dividends to be paid in the future.

3)

An advertisement shall not state or imply that illustrated dividends under a
participating policy and/or pure endowments will be or can be sufficient at
any future time to assure, without the further payment of premiums, the
receipt of benefits, such as a paid-up policy, unless the advertisement clearly
and precisely explains:

A)

what benefits or coverage would be provided at such time, and

B)

under what conditions this would occur.

j)

An advertisement shall not state that a purchaser of a policy will share in or receive
a stated percentage or portion of the earnings on the general account assets of the
company.

k)

Testimonials or Endorsements by Third Parties
1)

Testimonials used in advertisements must be genuine; represent the current
opinion of the author; be applicable to the policy advertised, if any; and be
accurately reproduced. In using a testimonial the insurer acknowledges as
its own all of the statements contained therein, and such statements are
subject to all the provisions of this Part.

2)

If the individual making a testimonial or an endorsement has a financial
interest in the insurer or a related entity as a stockholder, director, officer,
employee or otherwise, or receives any benefit directly or indirectly other
than required union scale wages, such fact shall be disclosed in the
advertisement.

3)

An advertisement shall not state or imply that an insurer or policy has been
approved or endorsed by a group of individuals, society, association or other
organization unless such is the fact and unless any proprietary relationship
between an organization and the insurer is disclosed. If the entity making
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the endorsement or testimonial is owned, controlled or managed by the insurer, or
receives any payment or other consideration from the insurer for making
such endorsement or testimonial, such fact shall be disclosed in the
advertisement.
I)

An advertisement shall not contain statistical information relating to any insurer or
policy unless it accurately reflects recent and relevant facts. The source of any such
statistics used in an advertisement shall be identified therein.

m)

Introductory, Initial or Special Offers and Enrollment Periods
1)

An advertisement of an individual policy or combination of such policies
shall not state or imply that such policy or combination of such policies is an
introductory, initial or special offer or that applicants will receive substantial
advantages not available at a later date, or that the offer is available only to a
specified group of individuals, unless such is the fact. An advertisement
shall not describe an enrollment period as "special" or "limited" or use
similar words or phrases in describing it when the insurer uses successive
enrollment periods as its usual method of marketing its policies.

2)

An advertisement shall not state or imply that only a specific number of
policies will be sold, or that a time is fixed for the discontinuance of the sale
of the particular policy advertised because of special advantages available in
the policy.

3)

An advertisement shall not offer a policy which utilizes a reduced initial rate
in a manner which over emphasizes the availability and the amount of the
initial premium. When an insurer charges an initial premium that differs in
amount from the amount of the renewal premium payable on the same mode,
all references to the reduced initial premium shall be followed by an asterisk
or other appropriate symbol which refers the reader to that specific portion
of the advertisement that contains a full rate schedule for the policy being
advertised.

4)

An enrollment period during which a particular insurance policy may be
purchased on an individual basis shall not be offered within this State unless
there has been a lapse of not less than six months between the close of the
immediately preceding enrollment period for the same policy and the
opening of the new enrollment period. The advertisement shall specifY the
date by which the applicant must mail the application, which shall be not
less than ten days and not more than forty days following the date on which
such enrollment period is advertised for the first time. This Part applies to
all advertising media: i.e., mail, newspapers, radio, television, magazines
and periodicals, by any one insurer. The phrase "any one insurer" includes
all the affiliated companies of a group of insurance companies under
common management or control. This Part does not apply to the use of a
termination or cut-off date beyond which an individual application for a
guaranteed issue policy will not be accepted by an insurer in those instances
where the application has been sent to the applicant in response to his
request. It is also inapplicable to solicitations to employees or members of a
particular group or association which otherwise would be eligible under
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specific provisions of the Insurance Code for group or blanket insurance. In cases
where an insurance product is marketed on a direct mail basis to prospective
insureds by reason of some common relationship with a sponsoring
organization, this Part shall be applied separately to such sponsoring
organization.
n)

An advertisement of a particular policy shall not state or imply that prospective
insureds shall be or become members of a special class, group, or quasi-group and
as such enjoy special rates, dividends or underwriting privileges, unless such is the
fact.

o)

An advertisement shall not make unfair or incomplete comparisons of policies,
benefits, dividends or rates of other insurers. An advertisement shall not falsely or
unfairly describe other insurers, their policies, services or methods of marketing.

p)

An advertisement for the solicitation or sale of a preneed funeral contract or
prearrangement as defined in Section 909.20 of this Part, which is funded or to be
funded by a life insurance policy or annuity contract, shall disclose the following:

1)

the fact that a life insurance policy or annuity contract is involved or being
used to fund a prearrangement as defined in Section 909.20 of this Part,

2)

the nature of the relationship among the soliciting producer or producers, the
provider of the funeral merchandise or services, the administrator and any
other persons,

3)

the fact that the family or representative of the deceased has the right to
change the choice of the prearranged provider of funeraVcemetery
merchandise and services upon the demise of the insured,

4)

the fact that in the event the policy proceeds exceed the prearranged cost for
funeraVcemetery merchandise and services, the excess proceeds will be
payable to a secondary beneficiary.

(Source: Amended at 22 Ill. Reg. 3027, effective June 1, 1998)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER l: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.60 IDENTITY OF INSURER

Section 909.60 Identity of Insurer

a)

The name of the insurer shall be clearly identified, and if any specific individual
policy is advertised it shall be identified either by form number or other appropriate
description. An advertisement shall not use a trade name, any insurance group
designation, name of the parent company ofthe insurer, name of the particular
division of the insurer, service mark, slogan, symbol or other device or reference
without disclosing the name of the insurer, if the advertisement would have the
capacity or tendency to mislead or deceive as to the true identity of the insurer or
create the impression that a company other than the insurer would have any
responsibility for the financial obligation under a policy.

b)

No advertisement shall use any combination of words, symbols or physical
materials which by their content, phraseology, shape, color, or other characteristics
are so similar to a combination of words, symbols or physical materials used by a
governmental program or agency or otherwise appear to be of such a nature that
they tend to mislead prospective insureds into believing that the solicitation is in
some manner connected with such governmental program or agency.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.70 JURISDICTIONAL LICENSING AND STATUS OF INSURER

Section 909.70 Jurisdictional Licensing and Status oflnsurer
a)

An advertisement which is intended to be seen or heard beyond the limits of the
jurisdiction in which the insurer is licensed shall not imply licensing beyond such
limits.

b)

An advertisement may state that an insurer is licensed in the state where the
advertisement appears, provided it does not exaggerate such fact or suggest or imply
that competing insurers may not be so licensed.

c)

An advertisement shall not create the impression that the insurer, its financial
condition or status, the payment of its claims or the merits, desirability or
advisability of its policy forms or kinds of plans of insurance are recommended or
endorsed by any governmental entity. However, where a governmental entity has
recommended or endorsed a policy form or plan, such fact may be stated if the
entity authorizes its recommendation or endorsement to be used in an advertisement.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.80 STATEMENTS ABOUT AN INSURER

Section 909.80 Statements about an Insurer
An advertisement shall not contain statements, pictures, or illustrations which are false or
misleading, in fact or by implication, with respect to the assets, liabilities, insurance in force,
corporate structure, financial condition, age or relative position of the insurer in the insurance
business. An advertisement shall not contain a recommendation by any commercial rating system
unless it clearly defmes the scope and extent of the recommendation.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER I: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.85 ADVERTISING AND MARKETING OF ANNUITIES AND VARIABLE
LIFE CONTRACTS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------

Section 909.85 Advertising and Marketing of Annuities and Variable Life Contracts
With respect to annuities and variable life contracts, any advertisement or other device designed to
produce leads based on a response from a potential insured that is directed toward persons age 65
or older shall prominently disclose that an insurer or insurance producer may contact the applicant
if that is the fact. In addition, an insurer or insurance producer who makes contact with a person as
a result of acquiring that person's name from a lead generating device shall disclose that fact in the
initial contact with the person.
a)

No insurer, insurance producer, solicitor, or other person or other entity shall solicit
persons age 65 and older in this State through the use of a name that is deceptive or
misleading.

b)

Advertisements shall not employ words, letters, initials, symbols or other devices
that are so similar to those used by governmental agencies, a nonprofit or charitable
institution, senior organization, or other insurer that they could have the capacity or
tendency to mislead the public.

c)

No advertisement may imply that the reader may lose a right or privilege or benefits
under federal, State, or local law if he or she fails to respond to the advertisement.

d)

An insurer, insurance producer, or other entity may not use an address so as to
mislead or deceive as to the true identity, location, or licensing status of the insurer,
insurance producer, or other entity.

e)

In addition to any other prohibition on untrue, deceptive, or misleading
advertisements, no advertisement for an event where insurance products will be
offered for sale may use the terms "seminar", "class", "informational meeting", or
substantially equivalent terms to characterize the purpose of the public gathering or
event unless it adds the words "and insurance sales presentation" immediately
following those terms in the same type size and font as those terms.

(Source: Added at 31 Ill. Reg. 12732, effective January 1, 2008)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.90 ADVERTISING RECORDS AND CERTIFICATE
--------------

- - - - - - - - - - - ---------------

Section 909.90 Advertising Records and Certificate

a)

Each insurer shall maintain at its home or principal office a complete file containing
a specimen copy of every printed, published or prepared advertisement hereafter
disseminated in this State, with a notation indicating the manner and extent of
distribution and the form number of any policy advertised. The file shall be subject
to inspection by this Department. All -the advertisements shall be maintained in the
file for a period of either four years or until the filing of the next regular report of
examination of the insurer, whichever is the longer period of time.

b)

Every insurer subject to the provisions of this Part shall prepare and maintain a
certificate of compliance that will be placed on file with the company, together with
the materials identified in subsection (a). The certificate shall be executed by an
authorized officer of the insurer wherein it is stated that, to the best of his or her
knowledge, information and belief, the advertisements which were disseminated by
or on behalf of the insurer in this State during the preceding statement year, or
during the portion of such year when this Part was in effect, complied or were made
to comply in all respects with the provisions of this Part and the Insurance Laws of
this State as implemented and interpreted by this Part.

(Source: Amended at 31 Ill. Reg. 12732, effective January 1, 2008)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE SO: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.100 NONCOMPLIANCE

Section 909.100 Noncompliance
Violation of the requirements of this Part shall be an unfair trade practice, and evidence of
incompetence or untrustworthiness in the conduct of business under Section 500-70(a)(7) and (8)
of the Code.
(Source: Amended at 31 Ill. Reg. 12732, effective January 1, 2008)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.110 CONFLICT WITH OTHER RULES

Section 909.110 Conflict with Other Rules
It is not intended that this Part conflict with or supersede any rules currently in force or
subsequently adopted in this State governing specific aspects of the sale or replacement oflife
insurance including, but not limited to, rules dealing with life insurance cost comparison indices,
deceptive practices in the sale of life insurance and replacement of life insurance policies.
Consequently, no disclosure required under any such rules should be deemed to be an
advertisement within the meaning of this Part.

(Source: Amended at 22 Ill. Reg. 3027, effective June 1, 1998)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 50: INSURANCE
CHAPTER 1: DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
SUBCHAPTER 1: PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COMPANIES
PART 909 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION OF LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITIES
SECTION 909.120 SEVERABILITY PROVISION

Section 909.120 Severability Provision
If any Section or portion of a Section of this Part, or the applicability thereof to any person or
circumstance, is held invalid by a court, the remainder of the Part, or the applicability of such
provision or circumstances, shall not be affected.
(Source: Amended at 22 Ill. Reg. 3027, effective June 1, 1998)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 14: COMMERCE
SUBTITLE A: REGULATION OF BUSINESS
CHAPTER I: SECRETARY OF STATE
PART 130 REGULATIONS UNDER ILLINOIS SECURITIES LAW OF 1953
SECTION 130.853 ACCOUNT TRANSACTIONS

Section 130.853 Account Transactions
Effecting or causing to be effected by or for any client's account, any transactions of purchase or
sale which are excessive in size or frequency or unsuitable in view of the fmancial resources and
character of the account, shall constitute an act, practice, or course of business on the part of the
registered investment adviser or its representative effecting such transactions or causing the
transactions to be effected that is fraudulent, deceptive or manipulative.
(Source: Amended at 21 Ill. Reg. 15892, effective December 1, 1997)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 14: COMMERCE
SUBTITLE A: REGULATION OF BUSINESS
CHAPTER I: SECRETARY OF STATE
PART 130 REGULATIONS UNDER ILLINOIS SECURITIES LAW OF 1953
SECTION 130.825 RECORDS REQUIRED OF DEALERS AND CUSTOMER FEES

Section 130.825 Records Required of Dealers and Customer Fees
a)

Every dealer registered by the Secretary of State shall keep the following books and
records:
1)

blotters (or other records of original en1ly) containing an itemized daily
record of all purchases and sales of securities, all receipts and deliveries of
securities (including certificate numbers), all receipts and disbursements of
cash and all other debits and credits. The record shall show the account for
which each transaction was effected, the name and amount of securities, the
unit and aggregate purchase or sale price (if any), the trade date, and the
name or other designation of the person from whom purchased or received
or to whom sold or delivered;

2)

ledgers (or other records) reflecting all assets and liabilities, income, and
expense and capital accounts;

3)

ledger accounts itemizing separately as to each cash and margin account of
every customer and of the dealer and partners thereof, all purchases, sales,
receipts and deliveries of securities and commodities for the account and all
other debits and credits to the account;

4)

ledgers (or other records) reflecting the following:

5)

A)

securities in transfer

B)

dividends and interest received

C)

securities borrowed and securities loaned

D)

monies boiTowed and monies loaned (together with a record of the
collateral thereof and any substitutions in the collateral)

E)

securities failed to receive and failed to deliver;

a securities record or ledger reflecting separately for each security as of the
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clearance dates, all "long" or "sho11" positions (including securities in
safekeeping) carried by the dealer for its account or for the account of its
customers or paliners and showing the location of all securities long and
offsetting position to all securities shmt and in all cases the name or
designation of the account in which each position is canied;
6)

a memorandum of each brokerage order, and of any other instmction, given
or received for the purchase or sale of securities whether executed or
unexecuted. The memorandum shall show the tenns and conditions of the
order or instmctions and of any modification or cancellation thereof, the
account for which entered, the time of entry, the price at which executed
and, to the extent feasible, the time of execution or cancellation. Orders
entered pursuant to the exercise of discretionary power by the dealer, or any
employee thereof, shall be so designated. The term "instmction" shall be
deemed to include instmctions between paliners and employees of a dealer.
The term "time of entry" shall be deemed to mean the time when such dealer
transmits the order or instmction for execution, or, if it is not so transmitted,
the time when it is received;

7)

a memorandum of each purchase and sale of securities for the account of the
dealer showing the price and, to the extent feasible, the time of execution;

8)

copies of confirmations of all purchases and sales of securities and copies of
notices of all other debits and credits for securities, cash and other items for
the account of customers and paliners of the dealer;

9)

a record in respect of each cash and margin account with the dealer
containing the name and address of the beneficial owner; provided that, in
the case of a joint account or an account of a corporation, the records are
required only in respect of the person or persons authorized to transact
business for the account;

10)

a record of all puts, calls, spreads, straddles and other options in which the
dealer has any direct or indirect interest or which the dealer has granted or
guaranteed, containing, at least, an identification of the security and the
number of units involved.

b)

This Section shall not be deemed to require a member of a national securities
exchange to make or keep records of transactions cleared for the member by another
member as are customarily made and kept by the clearing member.

c)

Every dealer registered by the Secretary of State shall preserve, for a period of not
less than 3 years, the first 2 years in an easily accessible place:
1)

all check books, bank statements, cancelled checks and cash reconciliations;

2)

all bills receivable or payable (or copies thereof), paid or unpaid, relating to
the business of the dealer;

3)

originals of all communications received and copies of all communications
214
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sent by the dealer (including interoffice memoranda and communications)
relating to the business of the dealer;
4)

all trial balances, computation of aggregate indebtedness and net capital
(and working papers in connection therewith), financial statements, branch
office reconciliations and internal audit working papers relating to the
business of the dealer;

5)

all guarantees of accounts and all powers of attorney and other evidence of
the granting of any discretionary authority given in respect of any account,
and copies of the resolution empowering an agent to act on behalf of a
corporation;

6)

all written agreements (or copies thereof) entered into by a dealer relating to
business of the dealer, including agreements with respect to any account.

d)

For a period of not less than 3 years after the closing of any customer's account, any
account cards or records which relate to the terms and conditions with respect to the
opening and maintenance of the account shall be preserved by every registered
dealer.

e)

Evety registered dealer shall preserve during the life of the enterprise and of any
successor enterprise all pruinership agreements, cetiificates or ruticles or, in the case
of a corporation, all articles of incorporation or charter, minute books and stock
certificate books.

f)

After a record or other documents have been preserved for 2 years, a photograph
thereof on film may be substituted therefor for the balance of the required time.

g)

Every dealer registered by the Secretruy of State shall maintain within this State, in
an easily accessible place, all records required by this Section. A written request for
the waiver of the provisions of this Section may be made to the Secretruy of State to
permit any registered dealer to maintain any of the records required by this Section,
in some place other than the State of Illinois. In determining whether or not the
provisions of this Section should be waived, the Secretary of State shall consider,
among other things, whether the main office of the dealer is in a place outside the
State of Illinois or whether the dealer clears all or some of its transactions and uses
all or some of the bookkeeping facilities of some other dealer whose main office is
outside the State of Illinois.

h)

The records (or a copy thereof) required by this Section must be maintained in each
office in this State, if any, from which the transaction with respect to those records
occurred.

i)

i

Evety dealer shall disclose in writing to customers at the time of opening an
account, any custody, service, maintenance or similar fee that may be charged to the
customer and the basis upon which each charge is determined. Customers shall
receive written notice at least 45 days prior to the imposition of any new custody,
service, maintenance or similar fee, or any changes to existing fees of that nature.
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(Source: Amended at 20 Ill. Reg. 14185, effective October 21, 1996)
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 14: COMMERCE
SUBTITLE A: REGULATION OF BUSINESS
CHAPTER I: SECRETARY OF STATE
PART 130 REGULATIONS UNDER ILLINOIS SECURITIES LAW OF 1953
SECTION 130.845 RECORDS REQUIRED OF INVESTMENT ADVISERS

Section 130.845 Records Required of Investment Advisers
a)

Except as provided in subsection (d) of this Section, every investment adviser
registered by the Secretary of State shall keep the books and records set out in this
Section unless otherwise designated by the Secretary of State:
1)

ledgers (or other records) reflecting all assets and liabilities, income and
expense, and capital accounts;

2)

a record showing all payments received, including date of receipt, purpose
and from whom received, and all disbursements, including date paid,
purpose and to whom made;

3)

a record showing all receivables and payables;

4)

records showing separately for each client the securities purchased or sold,
and, to the extent it has been made available to the investment adviser, the
date and amount of and price at which such purchases or sales were
executed. If available to the investment adviser, this record should also
show the name of the security dealer who handled the transaction;

5)

records showing separately all securities acquired by the clients of the
investment adviser and indicating thereon the proper identification of this
individual account, the date, amount and price at which such securities were
purchased or sold by or for each client; or, in the alternative, a record
showing all securities (other than securities enumerated in Section 3 .A of the
Act) bought or sold by or for the accounts of all clients of the investment
adviser in each month, the total number of shares or principal amount of
each security bought or sold and the lowest and highest price at which
purchases or sales were made during the month;

6)

copies of dealer's confirmations of all transactions placed by the investment
adviser for any account, and the other dealer's confirmations as may be
supplied to the investment adviser by a client or dealer;

7)

a list showing all accounts in which the investment adviser is vested with
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discretionary power, unless the records required by subsections (a)( 4) and
(5) of this Section are maintained in such manner as to disclose which are
discretionary accounts, provided that the provisions of subsections (a)( 4) and
(5) of this Section shall not apply:
A)

to any securities with respect to which the investment adviser renders
no services of a supervisory or other nature; or

B)

to any securities or transactions which a client declines to disclose to
the investment adviser;

and provided further that the provisions of subsections (a)( 4), (5), (6) and (7)
above shall not apply to the accounts of any investment adviser where the
services consist solely of the distribution of written or printed publications
on a subscription basis.
b)

Additional Records
1)

Every investment adviser registered by the Secretary of State shall preserve
for a period of not less than 3 years, the first 2 years in an easily accessible
place, all records required by subsection (a) of this Section and the following
additional records:
A)

all check books, bank statements, cancelled checks and cash
reconciliations;

B)

all bills or statements (or copies thereof), paid or unpaid, relating to
the business of such investment adviser;

C)

originals of all communications received and copies of all
communications sent by such investment adviser relating to the
business of the investment adviser;

D)

all power of attorneys and other evidence of the granting of any
discretionary authority in any account, and copies of resolutions
empowering an agent to act on behalf of any client;

E)

all written agreements (or copies thereof), entered into by an
investment adviser relating to the business of the investment adviser,
including agreements with respect to any account, which agreements
shall set forth the fees to be charged and the manner of computation
and method of payment thereof.

2)

For a period of not less than 3 years after the closing of any client's account,
all required records relating to such account shall be preserved by every
registered investment adviser.

3)

Every registered investment adviser shall preserve, during the life of the
enterprise and of any successor enterprise, all partnership agreements,
ce1iiflcates or articles, or, in the case of a corporation, all articles of
2/3
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incorporation or charter, minute books and stock certificate books.
4)

c)

d)

After a record or other document has been preserved for 2 years, a
photograph thereof on film may be substituted for the balance of the
required time.

Any records required by this Section may be maintained:
1)

in such manner that the identity of any client or clients to whom a registered
investment adviser renders investment supervisory service is indicated by
numerical, alphabetical, code or similar designations, or

2)

in duplicate with one set of the records having the identity of any client or
clients to whom a registered investment adviser renders investment
supervisory service deleted or indicated by numerical, alphabetical, code or
similar designation, as may be appropriate to the record required.

This Section shall not apply to any investment adviser that is registered or licensed
as such in the state in which it maintains its principal place of business and is in
compliance with the applicable books and records requirements of the state in which
it maintains its principal place of business.

(Source: Amended at 21 Ill. Reg. 15892, effective December 1, 1997)
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Section 130

Joint Committee on Administrative Rules

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 14: COMMERCE
SUBTITLE A: REGULATION OF BUSINESS
CHAPTER I: SECRETARY OF STATE
PART 130 REGULATIONS UNDER ILLINOIS SECURITIES LAW OF 1953
SECTION 130.850 ACCOUNT TRANSACTIONS

Section 130.850 Account Transactions

a)

No dealer or salesperson shall effect transactions for any customer's account which
are excessive in size or frequency or unsuitable in view of the financial resources of
the customer.

b)

No dealer shall effect any transaction of purchase or sales unless immediately after
effecting the transaction the dealer makes a record of the transaction which record
includes the name of the customer, the name, amount and price of the securities, and
the date and time when the transaction took place.

c)

Each dealer shall keep or preserve, for at least 3 years, records as the dealer may be
required to make pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this section.
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STATUTES INVOLVED
Illinois Securities Law of 1953 (815 ILCS 5/1 et. seq.)
815 ILCS 5/2
Sec. 2. Definitions. As used in this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the
terms defined in the Sections of this Act that precede Section 3 shall have the meanings
therein ascribed.
815 ILCS 5/2.1
Sec. 2.1. Security. "Security" means any note, stock, treasury stock, bond, debenture,
evidence of indebtedness, certificate of interest or participation in any profit-sharing
agreement, collateral-trust certificate, preorganization certificate or subscription,
transferable share, investment contract, viatical investment, investment fund share,
face-amount certificate, voting-trust certificate, certificate of deposit for a security,
fractional undivided interest in oil, gas or other mineral lease, right or royalty, any put,
call, straddle, option, or privilege on any security, certificate of deposit, or group or
index of securities (including any interest therein or based on the value thereof), or any
put, call, straddle, option, or privilege entered into, relating to foreign currency, or, in
general, any interest or instrument commonly known as a "security", or any certificate
of interest or participation in, temporary or interim certificate for, receipt for, guarantee
of, or warrant or right to subscribe to or purchase, any of the foregoing. "Security" does
not mean a mineral investment contract or a mineral deferred delivery contract;
provided, however, the Department shall have the authority to regulate these contracts
as hereinafter provided.
815 ILCS 5/2.11
Sec. 2.11. Investment adviser. "Investment adviser" means any person who, for
compensation, engages in this State in the business of advising others, either directly or
through publications or writings, as to the value of securities or as to the advisability of
investing in, purchasing, or selling securities or who, in this State for direct or indirect
compensation and as part of a regular advisory business, issues or promulgates analyses
or reports concerning securities or any financial planner or other person who, as an
integral component of other financially related services, provides the foregoing
investment advisory services to others for compensation and as part of a business or
who holds himself or herself out as providing the foregoing investment advisory
services to others for compensation . . .
815 ILCS 5/2.11b
Sec. 2.12b. Investment adviser representative. "Investment adviser representative"
means, with respect to an investment adviser who is required to register under this Act,
any partner, officer, director of (or a person occupying a similar status or performing
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similar functions), or other natural person employed by or associated with an
investment adviser, except clerical or ministerial personnel, who in this State:
(1) makes any recommendations or otherwise renders
advice regarding securities;
(2) manages accounts or portfolios of clients;
(3) determines what recommendation or advice
regarding securities should be given;
(4) supervises any employee who performs any of the
foregoing; or
(5) solicits, refers, offers, or negotiates for the
sale of, or sells, investment advisory services.
With respect to a federal covered investment adviser, "investment adviser
representative" means any person who is an investment adviser representative with a
place of business in this State as such terms are defined by the Securities and Exchange
Commission under Section 203A of the Federal 1940 Investment Advisers Act.
815 ILCS 5/2.14
Sec. 2.14. "Face amount certificate contract" means any form of "face amount
certificate" or "periodic payment plan certificate" (as so designated and defined under
the Federal Investment Company Act of 1940) and shall also mean any form of annuity
contract (other than an annuity contract issued by a life insurance company authorized
to transact business in this State), or installment face amount certificate contract, or
installment face amount certificate, or installment participation certificate, or
installment face amount certificate bond, or similar security evidencing an obligation
on the part of the issuer to pay a stated or determinable sum or sums at a fixed or
determinable date or dates more than twenty-four months after the date of issuance, or
to pay the proceeds of liquidation of an interest in certain specified securities or in a
unit or fund, upon the payment of a single lump sum at the date of issuance, or in
consideration of the payment of periodic installments of a stated or determinable
amount.
815 ILCS 5/2.5
Sec. 2.5. "Sale" or "sell" shall have the full meaning of that term as applied by or
accepted in the courts of this State, and shall include every contract of sale or
disposition of a security or interest in a security for value. Any security given with or as
a bonus on account of any purchase of securities or property shall be conclusively
presumed to constitute a part of the subject of such purchase and shall be deemed to
have been sold within the meaning of this Section. A privilege to convert a security into
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another security shall not be deemed a sale of such other security, provided no
consideration from the holder in addition to the surrender or cancellation of the
convertible security is required to effect the conversion.
815 ILCS 5/2.5a
Sec. 2.5a. Offer. "Offer" shall include every offer to sell or otherwise dispose of, or
solicitation of an offer to purchase, whether orally or by means of publication,
including but not limited to printed and electronic media, a security or interest in a
security for value; provided that the term "offer" shall not include preliminary
negotiations or agreements between an issuer and any underwriter or among
underwriters who are or are to be in privity of contract with an issuer, or the circulation
or publication of an identifying statement or circular or preliminary prospectus, as
defined by rules or regulations of the Secretary of State.
815 ILCS 5/3
Sec. 3. The provisions of Sections 2a, 5, 6 and 7 of this Act shall not apply to any of
the following securities:
...
M. Any security issued by and representing an interest in or a debt of, or guaranteed
by, any insurance company organized under the laws of any state. . . .
815 ILCS 5/8
Sec. 8. Registration of dealers, limited Canadian dealers, salespersons, investment
advisers, and investment adviser representatives. . . .
E. (1) Subject to the provisions of subsection F of Section 11 of this Act, the
registration of a dealer, limited Canadian dealer, salesperson, investment adviser, or
investment adviser representative may be denied, suspended or revoked if the Secretary
of State finds that the dealer, limited Canadian dealer, salesperson, investment adviser,
or investment adviser representative or any principal officer, director, partner, member,
trustee, manager or any person who performs a similar function of the dealer, limited
Canadian dealer, or investment adviser: . . .
(b) has engaged in any unethical practice in connection with any security, or in
any fraudulent business practice;
(f) in the case of an investment adviser, has failed reasonably to supervise the
advisory activities of any of its investment adviser representatives or employees and the
failure has permitted or facilitated a violation of Section 12 of this Act;
(g) has violated any of the provisions of this Act; . . .
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(m) has conducted a continuing course of dealing of such nature as to demonstrate
an inability to properly conduct the business of the dealer, limited Canadian dealer,
salesperson, investment adviser, or investment adviser representative; . . .
815 ILCS 5/11
Sec. 11. Duties and powers of the Secretary of State. . . .
E. Anything in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding:
(1) If the Secretary of State shall find that the offer or sale or proposed offer or
sale or method of offer or sale of any securities by any person, whether exempt or not,
in this State, is fraudulent, or would work or tend to work a fraud or deceit, or is being
offered or sold in violation of Section 12, or there has been a failure or refusal to submit
any notification filing or fee required under this Act, the Secretary of State may by
written order prohibit or suspend the offer or sale of securities by that person or deny or
revoke the registration of the securities or the exemption from registration for the
securities.
(2) If the Secretary of State shall find that any person has violated subsection C, D,
E, F, G, H, I, J, or K of Section 12 of this Act, the Secretary of State may by written
order temporarily or permanently prohibit or suspend the person from offering or
selling any securities, any mineral investment contract, or any mineral deferred delivery
contract in this State, provided that any person who is the subject of an order of
permanent prohibition may petition the Secretary of State for a hearing to present
evidence of rehabilitation or change in circumstances justifying the amendment or
termination of the order of permanent prohibition.
(3) If the Secretary of State shall find that any person is engaging or has engaged
in the business of selling or offering for sale securities as a dealer or salesperson or is
acting or has acted as an investment adviser, investment adviser representative, or
federal covered investment adviser, without prior thereto and at the time thereof having
complied with the registration or notice filing requirements of this Act, the Secretary of
State may by written order prohibit or suspend the person from engaging in the
business of selling or offering for sale securities, or acting as an investment adviser,
investment adviser representative, or federal covered investment adviser, in this State.
(4) In addition to any other sanction or remedy contained in this subsection E, the
Secretary of State, after finding that any provision of this Act has been violated, may
impose a fine as provided by rule, regulation or order not to exceed $10,000 for each
violation of this Act, may issue an order of public censure against the violator, and may
charge as costs of investigation all reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees and
witness fees.
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815 ILCS 5/12
Sec. 12. Violation. It shall be a violation of the provisions of this Act for any person:
A. To offer or sell any security except in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
...
F. To engage in any transaction, practice or course of business in connection with the
sale or purchase of securities which works or tends to work a fraud or deceit upon the
purchaser or seller thereof.
G. To obtain money or property through the sale of securities by means of any untrue
statement of a material fact or any omission to state a material fact necessary in order to
make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were
made, not misleading. . . .
I. To employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud in connection with the sale or
purchase of any security, directly or indirectly.
J. When acting as an investment adviser, investment adviser representative, or
federally covered investment adviser, by any means or instrumentality, directly or
indirectly:
(1) To employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud any client or prospective
client;
(2) To engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates as
a fraud or deceit upon any client or prospective client; or
(3) To engage in any act, practice, or course of business which is fraudulent,
deceptive or manipulative. The Secretary of State shall for the purposes of this
paragraph (3), by rules and regulations, define and prescribe means reasonably
designed to prevent such acts, practices, and courses of business as are fraudulent,
deceptive, or manipulative. . . .
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ILLINOIS INSURANCE CODE (215 ILCS 5/et. seq.)
215 ILCS 5/4. Sec. 4. Classes of insurance. Insurance and insurance business shall be
classified as follows:
Class 1. Life, Accident and Health.
(a) Life. Insurance on the lives of persons and every insurance appertaining thereto or
connected therewith and granting, purchasing or disposing of annuities. Policies of life or
endowment insurance or annuity contracts or contracts supplemental thereto which contain
provisions for additional benefits in case of death by accidental means and provisions operating
to safeguard such policies or contracts against lapse, to give a special surrender value, or special
benefit, or an annuity, in the event, that the insured or annuitant shall become totally and
permanently disabled as defined by the policy or contract, or which contain benefits providing
acceleration of life or endowment or annuity benefits in advance of the time they would
otherwise be payable, as an indemnity for long term care which is certified or ordered by a
physician, including but not limited to, professional nursing care, medical care expenses,
custodial nursing care, non-nursing custodial care provided in a nursing home or at a residence of
the insured, or which contain benefits providing acceleration of life or endowment or annuity
benefits in advance of the time they would otherwise be payable, at any time during the insured's
lifetime, as an indemnity for a terminal illness shall be deemed to be policies of life or
endowment insurance or annuity contracts within the intent of this clause. . . .
215 ILCS 245.21. Establishment of separate accounts by domestic companies organized to do a
life, annuity, or accident and health insurance business. A domestic company, including for the
purposes of this Article all domestic fraternal benefit societies, may, for authorized classes of
insurance, establish one or more separate accounts, and may allocate thereto amounts (including
without limitation proceeds applied under optional modes of settlement or under dividend
options) to provide for life, annuity, or accident and health insurance (and benefits incidental
thereto), payable in fixed or variable amounts or both, subject to the following:
...
(5) Amounts allocated to a separate account under this Article are owned by the company,
and the company may not be, nor hold itself out to be, a trustee with respect to those amounts.
The assets of any separate account equal to the reserves and other contract liabilities with respect
to the account may not be charged with liabilities arising out of any other business the company
may conduct, unless the separate account is subject to guarantees, in which case the assets shall
be charged with liabilities arising out of other business of the company, unless the contract
specifies that the assets are insulated.
(6) No sale, exchange or other transfer of assets may be made by a company between any of
its separate accounts or between any other investment account and one or more of its separate
accounts unless, in case of a transfer into a separate account, the transfer is made solely to
establish the account or to support the operation of the contracts with respect to the separate
account to which the transfer is made, and unless the transfer, whether into or from a separate
account, is made (i) by a transfer of cash, or (ii) by a transfer of securities having a readily
determinable market value, if the transfer of securities is approved by the Director. The Director
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may approve other transfers among those accounts if, in his or her opinion, the transfers would
not be inequitable.
...
215 ILCS 5/245.22
Any contract providing benefits payable in variable amounts delivered or issued for delivery
in this State must contain a statement of the essential features of the procedures to be followed
by the insurance company in determining the dollar amount of the variable benefits. Any such
contract under which the benefits vary to reflect investment experience, including a group
contract and any certificate in evidence of variable benefits issued thereunder, must state that
such dollar amount will so vary and must contain on its first page a statement to the effect that
the benefits thereunder are on a variable basis. (Source: P.A. 77-1572.)
215 ILCS 5/245.23 (from Ch. 73, par. 857.23)
Sec. 245.23. No company may deliver or issue for delivery within this State variable contracts
unless it is authorized or organized to do a life, annuity, or accident and health insurance
business in this State, and the Director is satisfied that its condition or method of operation in
connection with the issuance of such contracts will not render its operation hazardous to the
public or its policyholders in this State. In this connection, the Director may consider among
other things:
(a) The history and financial condition of the company;
(b) The character, responsibility and fitness of the officers and directors of the company; and
(c) The law and regulation under which the company is authorized in its state of domicile to
issue variable contracts. If the company is a subsidiary of an authorized insurance company, or
affiliated with such a company through common management or ownership, it may be deemed
by the Director to have met the requirements of this Section if either it or the parent or the
affiliated company meets the requirements of this Section. (Source: P.A. 90-381, eff. 8-14-97.)
215 ILCS 5/245.24
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Director has sole authority to regulate the
issuance and sale of variable contracts, and to promulgate such reasonable rules and regulations
as may be appropriate to carry out the purposes and provisions of this Article. (Source: P.A. 771572.)
215 ILCS 5/245.25
Sec. 245.25. Except for subparagraphs (1)(a), (1)(f), (1)(g) and (3) of Section 226 of the
Illinois Insurance Code, in the case of a variable annuity contract and subparagraphs (1)(b),
(1)(f), (1)(g), (1)(h), (1)(i), and (1)(k) of Section 224, subparagraph (1)(c) of Section 225, and
subparagraph (h) of Section 231 in the case of a variable life insurance policy, except for
Sections 357.4, 357.5, 367e, and 367e.1 in the case of a variable health insurance policy, and
except as otherwise provided in this Article, all pertinent provisions of the Illinois Insurance
Code which are appropriate to those contracts apply to separate accounts and contracts relating
thereto. Any individual variable life insurance contract, delivered or issued for delivery in this
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State, must contain grace, reinstatement and non-forfeiture provisions appropriate to such a
contract. Any individual variable annuity contract, delivered or issued for delivery in this State,
must contain grace and reinstatement provisions appropriate to such a contract. Any group
variable life insurance contract, delivered or issued for delivery in this State, must contain a
grace provision appropriate to such a contract. A group variable health insurance contract
delivered or issued for delivery in this State must contain a continuation of group coverage
provision appropriate to the contract. The reserve liability for variable contracts must be
established in accordance with actuarial procedures that recognize the variable nature of the
benefits provided and any mortality guarantees. (Source: P.A. 93-477, eff. 1-1-04.)
215 ILCS 5/245.60
Sec. 245.60. Whenever the Director finds that there has been a violation of this Article or of
any rules or regulations issued pertaining thereto, and after written notice thereof and hearing
given to the company or other person authorized or licensed by the Director, he shall set forth his
findings, together with an order for compliance by a specific date. Such order shall be binding on
the company and other persons authorized or licensed by the Director on the date specified
unless sooner withdrawn by the Director or a stay thereof has been ordered by a court of
competent jurisdiction. (Source: Laws 1963, p. 1137.)
215 ILCS 5/500-15
Sec. 500-15. License required.
(a) A person may not sell, solicit, or negotiate insurance in this State for any class or classes of
insurance unless the person is licensed for that line of authority in accordance with this Article.
(b) A person may not, for a fee, engage in the business of offering any advice, counsel,
opinion, or service with respect to the benefits, advantages, or disadvantages under any policy of
insurance that could be issued in Illinois, unless that person is:
(1) engaged or employed as an attorney licensed to practice law and performing duties
incidental to that position;
(2) a licensed insurance producer, limited insurance representative, or temporary insurance
producer offering advice concerning a class of insurance as to which he or she is licensed to
transact business;
(3) a trust officer of a bank performing duties incidental to his or her position;
(4) an actuary or a certified public accountant engaged or employed in a consulting
capacity, performing duties incidental to that position; or
(5) a licensed public adjuster acting within the scope of his or her license.
(c) In addition to any other penalty set forth in this Article, an individual who knowingly
violates subsection (a) is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.
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(d) In addition to any other penalty set forth in this Article, any individual violating subsection
(a) or (b) and misappropriating or converting any moneys collected in conjunction with the
violation is guilty of a Class 4 felony.
(Source: P.A. 92-386, eff. 1-1-02.)
215 ILCS 5/500-70
Sec. 500-70. License denial, nonrenewal, or revocation.
(a) The Director may place on probation, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue or
renew an insurance producer's license or may levy a civil penalty in accordance
with this Section or take any combination of actions, for any one or more of the
following causes:
(1) providing incorrect, misleading, incomplete, or materially untrue
information in the license application;
(2) violating any insurance laws, or violating any rule, subpoena, or order of
the Director or of another state's insurance commissioner;
(3) obtaining or attempting to obtain a license through misrepresentation or
fraud;
(4) improperly withholding, misappropriating or converting any moneys or
properties received in the course of doing insurance business;
(5) intentionally misrepresenting the terms of an actual or proposed insurance
contract or application for insurance;
(6) having been convicted of a felony;
(7) having admitted or been found to have committed any insurance unfair
trade practice or fraud;
(8) using fraudulent, coercive, or dishonest practices, or demonstrating
incompetence, untrustworthiness or financial irresponsibility in the conduct of
business in this State or elsewhere;
(9) having an insurance producer license, or its equivalent, denied, suspended,
or revoked in any other state, province, district or territory;
(10) forging a name to an application for insurance or to a document related to
an insurance transaction;
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(11) improperly using notes or any other reference material to complete an
examination for an insurance license;
(12) knowingly accepting insurance business from an individual who is not
licensed;
(13) failing to comply with an administrative or court order imposing a child
support obligation;
(14) failing to pay state income tax or penalty or interest or comply with any
administrative or court order directing payment of state income tax or failed to file a
return or to pay any final assessment of any tax due to the Department of Revenue;
(15) failing to make satisfactory repayment to the Illinois Student Assistance
Commission for a delinquent or defaulted student loan; or
(16) failing to comply with any provision of the Viatical Settlements Act of
2009.
(b) If the action by the Director is to nonrenew, suspend, or revoke a license or to
deny an application for a license, the Director shall notify the applicant or licensee
and advise, in writing, the applicant or licensee of the reason for the suspension,
revocation, denial or nonrenewal of the applicant's or licensee's license. The
applicant or licensee may make written demand upon the Director within 30 days
after the date of mailing for a hearing before the Director to determine the
reasonableness of the Director's action. The hearing must be held within not fewer
than 20 days nor more than 30 days after the mailing of the notice of hearing and
shall be held pursuant to 50 Ill. Adm. Code 2402.
(c) The license of a business entity may be suspended, revoked, or refused if the
Director finds, after hearing, that an individual licensee's violation was known or
should have been known by one or more of the partners, officers, or managers
acting on behalf of the partnership, corporation, limited liability company, or
limited liability partnership and the violation was neither reported to the Director
nor corrective action taken.
(d) In addition to or instead of any applicable denial, suspension, or revocation of
a license, a person may, after hearing, be subject to a civil penalty of up to $10,000
for each cause for denial, suspension, or revocation, however, the civil penalty may
total no more than $100,000.
(e) The Director has the authority to enforce the provisions of and impose any
penalty or remedy authorized by this Article against any person who is under
investigation for or charged with a violation of this Code or rules even if the
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person's license or registration has been surrendered or has lapsed by operation of
law.
(f) Upon the suspension, denial, or revocation of a license, the licensee or other
person having possession or custody of the license shall promptly deliver it to the
Director in person or by mail. The Director shall publish all suspensions, denials, or
revocations after the suspensions, denials, or revocations become final in a manner
designed to notify interested insurance companies and other persons.
(g) A person whose license is revoked or whose application is denied pursuant to
this Section is ineligible to apply for any license for 3 years after the revocation or
denial. A person whose license as an insurance producer has been revoked,
suspended, or denied may not be employed, contracted, or engaged in any insurance
related capacity during the time the revocation, suspension, or denial is in effect.
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1984 WL 44885 (Ill.Sec.Dept.)
Secretary of State, Securities Department
State of Illinois
"'1 RE: VARIABLE ANNUITY CONTRACTS
(No-Action or Interpretive Letter)
August 7, 1984
Doreen Bonner
Phoenix Equity Planning Corporation
One American Row
Hartford, Connecticut 06115
Dear Ms. Bonner:
This will acknowledge your letter of July 6, 1984, and a prior phone call wherein you have requested information concerning
Illinois policy regarding variable annuities. Variable annuity contracts do fall within the terms of The Illinois Securities Law of
1953 (the "Act"), as amended. (See §2.1, § 2.14 and §6 of the same.) But, when the annuities are issued by an insurance company
authorized to do business in this state, those annuities are specifically excluded from and exempted from Illinois Securities Department jurisdiction. They are then the sole jurisdiction of the Illinois Department oflnsurance. (See §2.14 and §3.M of the Act.)
Please have your attorney review these provisions for their construction and application.
Very truly yours,
Dan O'Neill, Esq.
Attachment 1
July 6, 1984
Mr. Dan O'Neill
Department of Securities
151 Bruns Lane, Suite 103
Springfield, Illinois 62 702
Dear Mr. O'Neill:
In reference to our telephone conversation of July 3, 1984, the question arose as to whether variable annuity contracts fall under the
jurisdiction of"securities" in the State of Illinois, and if so, what type of security.
Any information you can give me regarding variable annuities will be appreciated. Your reply should be directed to:
Doreen Bonner
Phoenix Equity Planning Corporation
One American Row
Hartford, CT 06115
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely,
Doreen A. Bonner
Compliance Administrator
1984 WL 44885 (Ill.Sec.Dept.)
END OF DOCUMENT
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902160"14 Terminated/Burr
. "90217755 .Terminated/Surr
90223344 Terminated/Surr
9022.3345 Terminated/Surr
.' 90225591 Terminated/Surr
90226572 Jerminated/.Swrr
90226573 TerminatedlSurr
90229465 Termir'la!l~d/Su(r
. 902313~8 Terminat~d/St.irr
..9023131.9 Terminated/S!lrr
90231';320 Terminated/Surr
.· 90234121. Terminated/Surr
90239209 Terminated/Surr
:90240126 Termina.ted/.Surr .
90240127 Terminated/Surr
90242463 Terminated/Surt90243148 Terminated/Su~r
.90243466 Terminated/Surr
90253912 Terl)'linated/Surr
90253913 Terminated/Surr
90253914 Terminated/Swrr ·
90254418 Termin<;~ted/Surr
. 90254423 Terminated/Surr ..
. 9"0275162 Terminated/Surr
90275170 Terminated/Sutr.
. 90275171 Terminated/Surr
"90"340139 Terminated/Surr ·
. -"90340140 Termir'iated/Surr .
.90345996 Terminated/Surr.

. ·I

Jqleen Kay Welch
·
Joleein· Kay Welch
Marjerie Reed. . · · ·
Re·x Ber'r\1
Norma Kay B.erry
George Lyons
Lori[lie.Caulk
Lonnie Caulk
Barbara Caulk
Shirley:Connery
P..atrick Connery .
P.attic.k Conr.1ery .
Marilyn· Hemenway
Velma Miller
Shirley Ward·
Roge·r·Ward .. · ·
Setty Creasey ..
Betty Creasey ·
Er[lest "Oannehberger
Alice Elchlepp
Donald-Eic)llepp.
Alice Elchlepp· '
George Perry·
George Perry · : .
Barbara Sa\o\')'_er
Gerald· Sawyer
Gerald .Sawyer
Jimmy_ Klee
Jimmy Klet'l ·
Ronald F!;lrricks
--

c Welch

Joleem Kay Welch
C WeiGh
Joleen Kay Welch
· MarjOrie Reed
Rex Berry .
Norma Kay Berry
Georg~ Lyons
Lonnie Caulk
Lonnie C::aulk
Barbara Caulk
Shirley Connery
Patrick Connery. ·
Patrick Connery
.Marilyn Hemenway_
Velma. Miii.Elr
Shir!ey Ward
Roger .Ward
Betty Crea!ley
B"etty Creasey ·
Ernest Dannenberger
Alice· Eichlepp
.Ooriald Elchlepp
Alice Elchlepp
George Perry
George Pf;lrry
Barbara Sawyer
Gerald Sa\Nyer
G~rald .sawYer
Jimmy Klee·
Jimmy Klee
Ronald Ferricks
- -

,

~I
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30!:)1 Green H·aven Dr, Springfield,IL.62707
309.1 Green Haven Dr, Springfield,IL 62'707·
.3091.G"reen f-:faven Dr, Spri"ngfield,lt. 62707
2820 Haverford Rd, Springfield,IL 62704
. 33 Abbot Rd, Springfield,IL 62704
33·Abbot Rd, Springfield,ll62704
. .
322 W Elm St, Buffalo,IL 62.515 .
1920 SCamp Butle·r Rd, Springfield,!!- 62707
1920 S C::amp Butler Rd, Springfiflld-,IL 62707
1920 S Camp Butler· Rd, Springfield, IL 62707
750 Longmire Rd Apt 612, Conroe,TX 77304
750 Longmire Rd Apt 612, Conroe,TX 77304
750 Longmir.e Rd Apt 612, Conroe,TX 77304·
3 Briarwyck.Dr, Jacksonville,I.L 62650 ..
15197 A" Kent St, Athens;IL 62613 .·:
2436 Normal Dr, Springfield,IL 62707. ·
2436 Normal Dr, Springfield,IL 62707
35 Crestveiw Dr, Chatham,IL 62629 .. :
35 Crestveiw Dr, Chatham,IL 62629
3"544 Pet Cemetery Rd, Springfield,IL 62707
:133.1 Crestview Dr, Springfield,IL 64702"
1"331·1:;:restview Dr, Springfield,ll.: 62702 ·
133"1-Cr.estview Dr, Springfield,IL 62702
..
. 340"1 Btu·ff Rd; Springfield,IL 62711 ·.
3401" Bluff.Rd, Springfield, It 6271.1
33fJ S Plum St, Havana;IL 62644
3~6" S fllum St, Hava.rfa,IL 62644
336 S Plu(n.St, Havana, II~ 62644;
2345. E 200 North Rd, Pana)L 625~7
2345 E; 200 North Rd·, Pana,IL 62557: .
28Q52 Shanghi"Ave·, Athen~·,IL62§1:3 .. .
'-
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~-··
9021.5446 .
02/03/2009
$189,451.66
-$21,291.66
$23,464.98 .
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
90216013
02/03/2009
$23,224.05
-$2,5to,o5
$2,876.47
$O.oo
$O.oo
$O:oo
$O.oo
.. $0.001
$0.001
$0.001
$0.001
902160141'
02/03/20091
$40,431.281'
-$4,543.901
$5,007.711
. 08/24/20101
. $6,289.051
·-$606.711
. $452.161
-$100.001
$0.001
$0.001
$0.001
902177551
'90223344
02/18/2009
$46,489.93
-$5,239.18
$5,901.90
90223345.
03/18/2009
$52,382.99
.-$5,863.52
$6,252.25
902255911
o211312oo91
. $49,823.491--$6,185.241 -- $6,4o6.oo1
$o.ooT
$0-.ool
c$2o.ool .
$o.ool
03/20/2009
$68,347.66
-$8,452.19
$8,490.68
.'90226572
90226573
03/20/2009
$26,641.43
-$2,998:36
$3,342.18 .
90229465 . . 03/1912009
$18,540.62
-$2,078.39
'$2,24;3.20
$0.001
_'$0.001.
~$20.001 .
$0.001
902313181 . 03/19/20091
$26,929.951 . -$3,539.751 . $3,920.381 ,.
$O.Ool
____j_o.oo1
-$2o.ool
__ .$o.ool
9o231319T
·03t19/20091
$29,164.601
-$3,875.061
$4,237.481
$Q.OOI
$0.001
-$20.001
'$0.0.01
. $2,194.351
90231-3201
03/19/20091
$15,664.721 · -$1,964.501
·.90234121
02/09/2009
$165,451.27
-.$21,031.08 . $2'5,740.33
90239209.
03/18/2009.
$101,704.53 . -$13,123.90.
$17,603.63.
90240126
03/19/200.9
$55,266,20 . -$7,221.46 · · $10,383.45
$O.oo .
. $O:oo ·
"$2o.oo
..$o.oo
90240127
03/19/2009 .
'$11,594,29
-$1,576.10 .
$2,279.19
·$0.00
$0.. 00
.-$20.00
· $Of00
90242463
. 03/19/2009
$71,928.84
·-$9,762.315
$12,756:01
. $0.00
$0.00 . -$20.00
$0.00
902.43148
.03/19/2009
$45,337.04
•$5;834.86 .
$7,707.13 . . . $0.00
$0.00 .
-$20.00
..$0.0Q
t:i0243466
02/12/2009
$124,44·1.76 . -$16,419.45
$24,825.98
. $0.00
$0.00
~$20.00 . . . $0.00
'90253912
04/16/2009 ·. .
$58,353.07 ·. "$6,001.16
·.$1,55!3.55
.. $0.00
. $0.00
-.$20,00
$0.00
90253913
.. 04/16/2009 .
$34,6.84.37 . -$3,567.28
. $988'.39
. $0.00
$0.00
.-$20:00
: $0.00
'90253914
04/16/2009
$45;794.33
. -$4,709.93
$1,305.00..
$0.00 . .
$0.00
.. $0.00.
. $0.00
90254418
03/19/2009
$63,466.69. . -$6,854.02 .
$2;289.85
$0.00
$0.00 . -$20.00
$0 ..00
90254423
03/19/2009
$144,731.9.1
-$14,787·.62
$3,144.30 .
$0.00
$0.00 . :. . . $0.00
.. $0.00
90275162
04/20/2010
$56,581.08
-$5,580.03 .
$1,909.21
$0.00
·. $0.00
. -$20.00 ·-$2,232.01
90275170
. 04/20/2010
. . $95,056.67
-$9,357.95
$3,201.83
.. $0,00.
$0.00
. -$20.00 -$.3,743.18
90275.171 . . 04/18/2010
$85,956.94.
-$8,462.12 .
$2,895:32
. $0.00
$0.00
. -$20:00 -$3,384.85
90340139
09/23/2010.
$96,270.96
-$9,632.85
. $4,873.99
$0.0.0
.
$0.00
-$20.00 -$4,816.43
90340140
10/04/2010
'·$101,075.00
"$10,109.44 . . $5,074.12
$0.00
... $0.00
-$20.00 . -$5,054:72
90345996..
10/18/2010 .. "$178,801.28 . ~$17,880.9.5 .. $8,948.70
. $0..00
.. $0.00
~$20.00
-$8,940.48

'L~-
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$191 ,624.98··
$23,490.47
$40,895.09
$6,034.50
$47,132.65
$52,771.72
$50,024.25
$66,386.15
. $26,965.25
$18,685.43
$27,290.58
. $29;507.02
$15,874.57
$170,140.52
$106,164.26
· $58.408.19
. · $1.2,277.38
$74:902.50
$47,1.89.31
$132,828.291
. . $53,990.46
$32,085.48
.. $42,389.40
$58,882'.53
$·133,088.!i9
.$50,758:25'
$85,137.37
. $76,985.29
$86,675,67
$90,9fi4.96
$160,908.55

,_j.

e;;;.

SA99
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121452

00\14873
SURRENDERED ANNUITY

N.AME

TIME LEFT ON
SURRENDER

CONTRACT

EXPRESS

~

MVA

Jimmy Klee

9/312009

62-

lNG USA

8 years 11 monlhs

S

101,075.00

5,074.12

Jimmy Klee

. 9/3/2009

62

lNG USA

8 years 11 months

S

96,270.96

4,873.99

Ronald Ferric~s

9121/2009

63

lNG USA

8 years 11 m'onlhs

$

178,801.28

Gerald Sawyer

111512007

64

lNG USA

7 years 7 monlhs

$

95,056.67

Gerald Sawyer

1 f/512007

64

lNG USA

7 years 7 months

$

Barbara Sawyer

11/1312007

62

lNG USA

7 years 7 monlhs

S
$

~

BONUS
AMOUNT OF
RECAPTURE· SURF!ENDER

20.00

s.

20.00 .

s

90,964.96

649.92

NO

0.40%

86,675.67

654.21

NO

0.40%

$

6,022.90

8,948.70

20.00

8,940.48

17,880.95

s·

160,'9o8.55

160,928.55

NO

0.40%

s

11,189.80

20.00

3,743.18 . $

9,357.95

$

85,13.7.37

. 85,157.37

NO

0.35%

$

6.917.04

85,955:94

2,895.32

20.00

3,384.85

8,462.12

76,985.29

77,005.29

NO

0.35%

6,254.87

56,681.08

1,909.21

20.00.

. 2,232.01

5.580.03

50,758.25

50.778.25

NO

0.35%

·4,176.25

1\1,924.20 .$. 7,690.13

16,788.63

102,825.70

NO

OAO%

8,925.00

$ . 16,846.30

103, 178.~3

NO

0.40%

14,787.62

133,088.59

YES

. 58,882.53

$

Aviv a

8 years 1 month

61

Aviv a

8 years 1 'month

112,308.69

7,716.54

George Perry

111912006

71

lNG USA

7 years·7 months

144,731.91

3,144.30.

George Perry

111312006

71

lNG USA

7 years 7 months

63,466.69

2,289.86

20.00

6,854.02

·Alice Elchle~p

1012312006

.61

lNG USA

7 years 6 months

58,353.07

'1 ,658.55

20.00

. 6,001.16

Alice Elchlepp ·

1012312006

61

lNG USA

7 years 6 '!'onths

45,794.33

1,305.00

!:lanai<~

10123/2006

. 66

lNG USA

7·years'6 months

3,4.68~.37

988.39

12122/2005

60

ING.USA

6years.10months ·$

189,451.66

23,464.98

1211212005

60

I,NG USA

6 years 10 mon1hs

40,431.28

5,007.71

'12/5/2005

65

lNG USA

6 years 10 months · S

23,224.05

2,876.47

s:

4,709.93
3,567.28

20.00'

$

.$

$.

42,389.40

NO

. 3,430.15

32,085.48

NO

2,597.98

YES

17,998.10

4,54:i.90

40,895.09

463.81

YES

3,853.19

YES

2,202.71

$ .

23,490.47

$

lNG USA

7 years 0 mont~s

46,489.93

$ . 5,90,1.90

5,,239.18 ·S

47, i32.65

'lNG. USA

6 years 11.months

52,382.99

6,252.25

5,863.52

52,771.72' $,

Lonnie Caulk

312712006

.62

I.NG USA

7 years 0 months

68,347.66

8,490.68

8,452.19

. 68,386.15 . $.

Lonnie Caulk

. J/2012006

62

lNG USA

7 years

26,641.43

·.:i.342.18

$·

20.00

. 2,998.36

Barbara·Ca.ulk

311412006

58

lNG USA

7 yearS 0 months

18,540.62 ·..

s

2,243.20

·s

2o.oo

2,078.39

73

lNG USA:

7 years 0 months

26',929.95

s.

3,920.38 . $

20.00

3,539.75 '$

4/2012006
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4,424.18

2,1i3.32

72

St\irley .Connery

$

191.~24.98

,69

S

5,153.44

NO

211012006

o months

YES

21,291.66

'. 2,610.05
20.00

8,955.65
12,108.12

53,990.46

.211512096

Rex Berry
Norma Kay.Berry

6,323.45

.3,201.83

.s

61

C E Welc~ JR.

COMMISSIONS
PAID

9,632.85

611212007

Joleen Kay Welch

FEES

10,109.44

611212007

Joleen Kay Welch

ARE WITHDRAWS
BEING TAKEN

5,054. 72

Barbara Sawyer

Elchlepp

TAXABLE
AMOUNT

4,816.43

Barbara Sawyer

$

AMOUNT
TRANSFERRED

26,965.25

$ .

4.481.34

$

1B,68S.43. ROTH IRA
. 27.290.58

YES

$

NO

$

Nl)

4,958.35
4;944.43
·s,aes.26

NO

·S

2,270.13·

NO

$

1,576.40

YES

$

2,545 ..27

STAll
NUMBEl I '{3 \

$ECRETAfN OF
tXHIBH

SA100

DATE OF
AGE AT TIME ORIGINAL
PURCHASE OF PURCHASE ANNUITY

121452

O~G·i874
SURRENDERED ANNUITY
NAME

AGE AT TIME ORIGINAL TIME LEFT ON
DATE OF
PURCHASE OF PURCHASE ~ SURRENDER

CONTRACT
VALUE

EXPRESS
MVA

~

.BONUS
RECAPTURE

AMOUNT OF
SURRENDER

AMOUNT
TRANSFERRED

TAXABLE
AMOUNT

ARE WITHDRAWS
BEING TAKEN

COMMISSIONS
PAID

4/17/2006

78

lNG USA

7 years 0 months

$

29.1 64'.60

$

4,237.48

$

20.00

$

3,875.06

$

29,507.02

s

YES

s

2,800.15

4/24/2006

67

lNG USA'

7 years-2 months

s

165,451.27

s

25,740.33

s

20.00

$

21,031.08

s

170:140.52

$

NO

s

14,129.85

Velma Miller·

5/18/2006

79

lNG USA

7_years 2.months

$

101_:704 .53

$ 17,603.63

s

20.00

s

13,123.90

s

106,164.26

$

NO

s

8,276.67

Shirley Ward

711'7/2006

67

ING.USA

7 years 4 months

$

'55;266.20

$ 10,383.45

$

20.00

$

. i,221.46

s

58,408.19

$

NO

s

4,343.54

YES

$

5,475.13

NO

s

3,658.42

$

10,751.15

$

183, 15(58

14,221.2?

Betty Creasey

6/22/2006 ..

. ·77

lNG USA

7 .years 3 rrionths

$

71,928o84

$ 12,756.01

$

20.00

s

9,762.35- $

74,902.50

s

Betty Creasey

6/22/2006

77

lNG USA

7 years 3 months

$

45,337.04

$

7,707.13

$

20.00

s

5,834.86

s

47,189.31

~

Earnest Dannenberger.

7/25/2006 .

69

lNG USA

7 years 7 months

$

124,441.76

s 24,825.98

s

20.00'

s

16,419.45

$

.132,828.29

$

YES

Melvin .Partridge

8/16/2006

69

Nort~ AmEric 2 years 4 months.

$

57,065.95

$

4.421.95

s

52,644.00

s

YES

$ 268,885.39

$

2:245,897.5.9

$

$ 2,327,904.95 .$ 216,44~.70

TOTALS

$

400,0Q

s

28;171.67

Highlighted areas are 60 day rotlqvers and no tax is due
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6,560.11

403,073.39

SA101

Patrick Connery
Marilyn Hemenway

&t+ lis

121452

0004875 . .
NEW ANNU!TY
NAME

·JimmyKiee

10/19/2010

63

AMOUNTADDED AMOUNTOF
OR WITHDRAWN PURCHASE

SURRENDER
PERIOD

ANNUITY

10 years

American Equity Retirement Gold

Jimmy Klee

10/1.9/2010

63

10 years

American Equily Retirement Gold

Ronald FerMcks

10/29/2010

65

10 years

American Equity Retiremenl Gold

(320.31) $ . 88,500.00
(320.32)

$

~0%

65

10 years

American Equity Reliremenl Gold

$

80,45~.55

4/28/2010

66

10 years

Allianz Mas\er Dex 5 Plus

$

85.• 13(.37

Gerald_ Sawyer

4/28/2010

66

10 years ·

Allianz Master"Dex 5 Plus ·

Barbara Sawyer

4/2812010

64

10 years

Allianz Master Dex 5 Plus

Barbara Sawyer

511.212009

63

10 years

Allianz Master Dex X·

Barbara·Sawyer

511212009

63

10 years

Allianz Master Dex X

George Perry

3/2712009

74.

12 years

·,,Aviya·Bonus

312712009

74

12 years

' Ailiva.Bonus f.'lus·.select' 12.

.Piu~·sellici'-f2 ~

·· ·

$

10"/.,
10%

10/29/2010

.

$

88.500.00

Ronald Femcks

12,222.27

10%

80,455.00

Gerald Sawyer

s·

BONUS
BONUS
PERCENTAGE ~

5%'

.s

BONUS
TOTAL CONTRACT INCOME
RECAPTURE
VALUE
E!.Q.gR .COMMISSIONS

6.850.00 15 years
6,850.00

15 years·

8 ,045.?0

15 years

8,045.36

15 years

$'.

97,350.00

YES
YES

5,310.00

0.60%

88,500.50

YES

4;827.26

0.60%

88,498.91

YES · S ·

4,827.26

0.60%

4.256.87

$

89,394.24

YES

6,810.99

0.40%

76,985.29

5%

3,849.26

$

80,834.55

Y·ES

62,980.52

5%

3,149.02

s·

66,129.54

YES

s

1o2 ,82s. 10

10%

10,282.57

10 years

$

113,108.27

YES

103,178.93

10%

10,317.89

10 years

$

113.496 .62· . YES

10%'

0.60%

97,350.00

$

58,882.53

5,310.00

$

$

$

$

FEES

6,158.82

0.40%

$·

5,038.44

0.40%

8,226.06

.0,60%

$

8,254.31

o:5o'lo

5,888.25

12 years

64,770.78

·s

7,421.46

1.05%

13,308.86

12 years

146,397.45

.$

16,Z80. 71

1.05%

4,238.94

12 years

46,628.34

YES

5.1~3.34

1.80%

5.399.05 .12 years

59,389.51

YES

6,538,24

1.80%

SA102

DATE OF
AGE AT TIME
·PURCHASE OF PURCHASE

·.

George Perry

\

133,088.59

10%

Alice Elchlepp

412712009

63

12 years

A~i~·a Bonus.Plus:Select ti

42,389 ..40

.10%

Alice Elchlepp

412712009

63

12 years

Aviva·ilonus Plus Select 12

.$

53,990.46

10%

AvivaBonus'PJusSelect 1-2: \·•.. ·

··$

32.085.48

10%

3.208.55

12 y~ars

$

3S,294.03

.$ .

95,800.00

. '10%

9,580,00

10.. years

$.

105,380.00

$

40.895.09

10%

4,089.51

10 years

95,824.98

10%

9,582.50

10 years

Donald Elchl~pp

412712009

68

12 years

Joleen Kay Welch

212112009

63

10 years

AviYa Multi Choice Income

Joleen Kay Welch ·

212112009

63

10 years

AviV a Multi Choice Income Xtra

Joleen Kay Welch

2/21/2009

63

10 years

. Aviva Multi Choice Income Xtra

C E Welch Jr

2125/2009

68

10 years

Rex Berry ·

2/24/2009

75

10 years .

Norma Kay Berry

3/21/2009

72

10 years

Lonnie Caulk

3/31/2009

65

12 years

Lonnie Caulk

411/2009

65

·1 0 years

Aviva Multi Choice ln.come Xtra

~-~

4/1/2009

61

10 years

Aviv a MuHt Choice Income Xtra

.:

.·

Barbara Caulk
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Av.iva Mulli Choice

~;·

?t-tra-·

,_

f\:. ·,:
. (f' .

Income~

Aviva Mulli Choice Freedom XtrT"}$ ·

-~

· Avhra Multi Ct)aice Freedom Xtra 1,.
~
AvivaBonu's P,lus:Select·12 -+---··~.

<..../"

$

23,490.47

10%

(7.000.00) $

.40,132:65

10%

$

52,771.72

10,779.57 '$

79,165.72

.$

.$

44,984:60 .

2,349.05· I 0 years

·s

YES

105,407.48

YES

$

3,885:54

1.W% ·

7,664.00

0.50%.·

3ill:61

0.50%."

7,666.00

0.50%.

25,839.52

YES

1,879.24

0.50%

44,145.92

YES

3,009.95

0.30%

10 years

58,048.89

YES

3.957.88

0.30%

y~ars

87,082.29

YEs

6,662.82

1.80%

29,661.78.

YES

2,022.39

0.80%

20,553.97.

YES

1,401.41

0.80%

4,013.27

tO years

10'~

5.277.17

10CI/~

7.916.57

12

26,965.25

10%.

2,696:53 . t 0 yeal5

18:685.43

10%

t ,868.54

$

YES
YES.

10 years

$

$

·$

SECRETARY OF Sl'ATI:
EXHIBIT NUMBER

-141.

121452

0004tfi'6
NEW ANNUITY
~
Shi~ey

SURRENDER
PERIOD

Connery

4/20/2009

76

6 years

Patrick Connery

411712009

81

6 years

AMOUNT ADDED
OR WITHDRAWN

·ANNUITY

~;;;;.-:~.~~!;,~!"i~'
/
....
r .. ..)f:~--...

~-•·4-··-·s·

·-~~{-

~¥t·~=~~YJ~~a~. '!P.~ -~~~~-- ~le_£tJj:.; ~ · .

~
/

AMOUNT OF
PURCHASE

BONUS
BONUS
PERCENTAGE AMOUNT

27,290.58

5%

s

1 ,36~ .53

6 years

s

28,655.11

YES

s

818.72

s

29·,507.02

5%.

.s

1,475.35

6

y~~rs

$

30.982.37

YES

s

590.14

3.70°/o

10%

s

8,514.05

10 years

s

93,654.57

YES

$

6.385.54

o·.Joo/o

10%'

s

8,500.00

10 years

s

93,500.00

YES

$

6,375.00

0.30%

5,308.21

$

7,431.50

0.00%

$

4,964.70

1.80%

Marilyn HemenYfay

211812009

70

10 years

'Aviva Multi Choice l'reedom Xlra

$

M~rilyn

212012009

70

10 years

Aviva Multi Choice Freedom·Xtra·

s

85,000.00

.$

106,164.26

5%

s

58,408.19

10%

$. ·5.840.82

Piu~)

\.o

$

111.472.~7

s

64,249.01

3,745.13

6 years

$

78.647.63

~

2,996.10

2.00%

2,359.47

6 years

$

49,548.78

$

1,887.57

2.00%

10 years

s

146,111.12

YES

$

9,962.12"

0.30%

YES

_s_ _ _
3 ,948.30

1.80%

3/5/2009

82

10 .years

Aviva Mulli Cho;ce Income

Shirley. Ward

312712009

70

12 years

. ·Aviva Bonus:PiiJs"Select12

Betty Creasey

313012009

80

6 years

~t;"hfl~~~-iWi.~[:~~,e~~~~-;:-~ -.

$

74,902.50

5%

$

Betty Creasey

313012009

BO

6 years

·J~~=-~~~i~~)f~~~~-~!Uf~~~~ ]}~~~:~ ·.

$

47,189.31

5%

.s

Aviv a Multi Choice Freedom Xtra

.$

132,828.29

1QG/o

s.: 13,282.83

8o/•

4,211 .. 52

Earnest Dannenberger
Melvin Partridge

212~/2009

4/1212010

72
72

TOTALS

.10 years
12 years

'•' A_viv'a

Bon.us .PI~s· se1ect"-12

$.

$

$

$
15,361.21

5'2.644.00

s 2,262,258.80

s

3.70%

12·years

Velma Miller

·

FEES

s.

85,140.52

Hemenway

BONUS
TOTAL CONT~CT INCOME
RECAPTURE
RIDER COMMISSIONS
VALUE .

$199,665.17

o

1 ~ears

s

56,855.52

s

2,461 ,923.~7

YES

$

177,417.42

SA103

DATE OF
AGE AT TIME
PURCHASE OFPURCHASE

Shaded squares are contracts !hat pay a fee for the bonus.
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· SURRENDERE;:D
CONTRACT .TOTAL
NEW CONTRACT
WITH BONUS
PLUS MVA ·
~ 207,294.07 $
195,340.63
$

NAME.
·Jimmy Klee

LOSS
$ (11 ,953.44)

NEW CONTRACT
W/0 BONUS
$
177,640.63

lOSS
$ (29,653.44)

l'!o.
!"'

at)
~

0
Ronald Ferricks

$

187,749.98

$

176,999.41

$ (1 0, 750.57)

$

160,908.55

$ (26,841.43)

Geraid SaWyer

$

98,258.50

$

89,394.24

$· (8,864.26)

$

85,137.37

$. (13,121.13)

Gerald Sawyer.

$•

88,852.26

$

80,834.55

$ (8,017.71)

$

76,985.29 . "$ (11 ,f!66.97)

Barbara Sawyer

$

5Ej,590.29

$

53,296.16·

$ (5,294.13)

$

50,758.25

s,a_r~ara SaWy-er

$

119,614.33

$

113,108.27

$ (6,506.06)

$

102,825.70

$ (16,788.63)

Barbara Sawyer

$

120,025.23

$

. 113,496.82 . $ (6,52~.41.)

$

"103,178.93

$ (16,846.30)

$

.. 147,876.21

$

. 146,397.45 . $ (1,478.76)"

$·

133,088.59 "$ (14,787.62)

$

65,756.55

$

64,770.78·

(985.77)

$

58,882.53

. .·$·

. 60,01"1.62

$

59,389:51 . $

.$

... 53,990.46

$

46,628.34

$

42,389.40

$.

(4,709.93)

$.

32,085.48

$

(3,587.28)

fl

George Perry
Alice· Elchlepp ·.
Alice Elchlepp

$

47,099.33

Donald Elchiepp

$

35,672.76 . $

· Joleen Kay Welch

$·

$

(6~2.11.)_.

..

·.·

$

. (470."99)

35,294.03. $

(378.73)
'

.. $

. 191,624.98

(~54.39)

$

40,895.09

·.
.(261.00)

. $

212,916.64

$

210,787.48

$ (2,129.16).

·"44,984.60

$ .

~

(7,832.04)

$

SA104

George Perry

i~

(6,874.02)

$

$ . (6,021.16)

$ (2f,291 ..66)

'
Joleen Kay Welch

$

45,438:99

$

c E Welch Jr

$

26,100.52

$

.Rex Berry

$

. 52,391.83

$

. 51,145.92

Norma Kay Berry

$

58,635.24

$

58,048.89

$

Lonnie·Caulk.

$"

.. 76,838.34

$ ..

Lenni~

$

29.,983.61

$

Caulk

25:839."52. ~-

$

~4.543.90)

23,490.47 . $

(2,610.05)

$

. 47,132.65

(586.35)

$

52,771.72

75,224.77

$ (1,613.57)

$

68,386.15 ·$

(8,452.19)

29,661.78

$ ..

(321.83)

"$

26,965.25

.(3,018.36)

$ (1,_24?.91) .

(5,259.18)

$

$. (5,863.52)

$

..

·J.
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NAME
Barbara Caulk

SURRENDERED
CONTRACT TOTAL
NEW CONTRACT
WITH BONUS
PLUS MVA
20,783.82 $
20,553.97
$

Shirley Connery

$

30,850.33

$

28,655.11

$ (2, 195.22)

Patrick Connery

$

33,402.08

$

30,982.37

Marilyn Hemenway

$

191,191.60

$

·Velma Miller

$

119,"308.16

$

111,472.47

·· Shirley Ward

"$

.65,6.49.65

$

LOSS
(229.85)

NEW CONTRACT
W/0 BONUS
$
18,685.43

LOSS

~

$

(2,098.3~)

!""
·CO

$_

. -27,290.58 :$

(3,559.75)

-~

$ (2,419.71)

$

29,507.02

(3,895.06)

. 187,154.57 . $ {4,037.03)

$

170,140.52

$ {7,835.69)

$

106,164.26. $ (13,143.90)

64,249.01

$ (1,400.64)

$·

58,408.19 . $

(7,241.46)

$

~

G>

$.

$

. 84,684.85 . $

78,64_7.63

$ {6,037.22)

$

74,902.50

~

(9,782.3?)

Betty Creasey

$

"53,044.17. $

49,548.78

$ _(3,495. 39)

. $.

47,189.31

$

(5,854.86)

Earnest Dannenbe.rger

$

149,26.7.'74. $

1:46,11 U2

{3, 156.62) .

$

132.,828.29

$ (16,439.45)

Melvin Partridge

$

57,065.95

(210.43)

$

52,644.00

$ .. {4,421.95)
...

TOTAL

$

2,544,354.65:" -$

2,444,873. 70 .. "$ (99",480. 95)

$

2,246,897.59_

$ (297,457.06)

$

56,855.52· $

SA105

$ (21 ,051.08) .

Betty Creasey

-$

t;;>..-

E;,:i-f I Lf- 5·

.··J_.
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CONTRACT
VALUE

MVA*

CONTRACT VALUE·
PLUS MVA EQUALS
TOTAL VALUE

·$ 2,327,904.95 $216,449.70 . $

EXPRESS"*
MAILING
CHARGE

2,544,354.65 $

r4oo.oo)

BONUS ·
RECAPTURE

$,

AMOUNT OF
SURREND!:R

(2e; 1n~7) $ (268,885.39)

BONUS RECAPTURE
PLUS SURRENDER EQUALS
TOTAL SURRENDER

$

AMOUNT ·
TRA~SFERRED

COMMISSIONS
PAID

·(297,057.06) $ 2,246,897.59 $

173,222.16

~

r-.·
re .-

-~
e·
Q·

-~

30 Accounts

Age range from 58 to 79
*MVA ·Market Val~e Adjustment- Reflects the incr~ase to the contract value at the time the contract is surrendered .

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

th~ check \o the client w~e~ surrendered.
SA106

. **Express Maili.ng Charge- Refiects the amouQt chargee to the clie.nt for express mailing

·.·.
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AMOUNT OF
PURCHASE.·

BONUS
AMOUNT

TOTAL CONTRACT
VALUE

COMMISSIONS

$ 2,262,258.80

$ 199,665.17

$

$

2,461,923.97

=
i;O

. ·ao

~
C).

177,417.42

~

·=
33 Accounts
Age Range from-61 to 82
$15;361.21 in cash was added in the transfer.

Contract Value· before surrender
·minus Total Contract Value .
· eq.uals Clieri L'oss after s.witch

$ . 2,,262,258.80
:15,361.21
$
2,246,897.59
$

··$

$
$

SA107

Purchase price of new annuity· ..
· minus cash added in transfer
·. equals Total Contract Value

·2,327,904.95
'2,246,897.59
. (81 ,007.36)

...
Commissions from 1st annuity
· Cor:nmissionii f~om.2nd annuity.
Total

C'ommis~ions·

$
$
'$

~8~,161.98

177,41.7.42
3£?0.,579:oo.

St.:CREtARt' OF' STATii .

•l'
'.

.
,..·.
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MINiMUM GUARANTEED CONTRACT VALUE
~

ANNUAL INTEREST
PERCENTAGE

NEW ANNUITY
PERCENTAGE.OF
INITIAL PURCHASE
·GUARANTEED

ANNUAL INTEREST
PERCENTAGE

87.50%

3.00%

87.50%

. 2.25o/~

No

Jimmy Klee

87.50%

3.00%

87.50%

2.25%

No

Ronald Ferricks

87.-50%

3.00%

87.50%

225%

No

Fer~icks

·. 87.50%

3.00%

87.50%

2.25%

No

Gei"?Jid Sawyer

87.50%

3.00%

8_7.50%

200%

No

·Gerald Sawyer

87.50%

3.00%

.87.50%

-2.00%

No

Barbara Sawyer.

-8.7.5.0%

. 3.00%

87.. 50%

200%

No

Barbara Sawyer*

87.50%

. 2.45%

87:50%

2.50%

No·

Barba·ra .Sawyer*

· 100"/o

"2.45%

87.50%

2.50%

No·

George Perry

87.50%

.3 . 00%

.87.50%

2.25%

Yes

George Pe"rry

.87:5o% ·.

. 3.90%

87.50%-

2.25%

Yes

Alice E_Jchlepp

87.:50%.

3:_00%

87.50%

2.25%

Yes

.Alice Etchlepp

87.50%

. : 3.. 00%

87.~0%

2.25%·

Yes.· ..

2.25%

Yes·

Jimmy Klee

·Ronald"

. : · 88~io

Don·ald Ekhtepp
J~leen

...

Kay Welch

'

Joleen. Kay Wel.ch . · .
.

.

: .

~

.

0

MVA.

3:0%"·

. ·87.50.%

1.~0°(o

87.50%

1"00%".

1.50%

87-.50% .

:100%

1·.so%

. 87:56%

1.05% Fixed
. 1.00% .Crediting ·Interest

. Yes

1.00%

"1.50%

."87.50%

. 1.05% Fixed
· 1".00% Crediting lnt~rest.

Yes

_100%

. .

"l.

..

00

~

..··

1.0.5%" Fixed·
1.00% Crediting lnteresf .

Y,es .

· 1'.05 % Fixed . ..
1.00% c·r~diting Interest ·

·.Yes·

0
.;)

.

:Joleem !(ay Welch . ·

C.:E. Welch ·

.

. '

...

\1.
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lNG
. PERCENTAGE OF
-INITIAL PURCHASE
GUARANTEED

NAME

...

co

121452
MINIMUM GUARANTEED CONTRACT.VALUE

NAME·

lNG
PERCENTAGE OF
INITIAL PURCHASE
GUARANTEED··

NEW ANNUITY
PERCENTAGE OF
INITIAL PURCHASE
G.UARANTEED

ANNUAL INTEREST
PERCENTAGE·.

'),!

ANNUAL INTEREST
PERCENTAGE

··o
Cltl

MVA

~
~

0
Q
Rex Berry
: N'orma Kay Berry
Lonriie Caulk

.100%

1.50%

87.50%

1.05%

No.

100%

1.50%

87.50%

1.05%

No

100%

1.50%.

87.50%

2.25.%

Yes

Lonnie Caulk

.100%

1.50%

87.50%

Barbara Caulk

·100%

1.50%

87.50%

I

.
j .05% Fixed
1.00% 'crediting Interest..

Yes

1'.05% Fixed

~.

Yes

Shirley Connery

100%

1.50%.

87.50%-

2.25%

·Yes

.Patrick Connery .

100%

1.50%

87.50%

i25%

Yes·

Marilyn Hemenwa¥

100%

1.50%

'.87.50%

. 1.05'}'~

No·

-Marilyn Heme~way ..

1"00%

1.50%

.87.50% .

1.05%.

Velma M.iller ·.

190%

1.50%

87'.50%.

1.05% Fixed
1.00% Crediting ·Interest

Yes

:

No

100°J;i,

1.50%.

87.50%

2.25%

Yes

,. Betty Creasey

100%

1.. 50%

87:50%

1.Q5% Fixed
1,.00% Crediting lnjere;;t'

Yes·

·Betty Creasey

1.00%

. 1·.50%

87:50%

1.Q5% Fixed
1:00°/~ crediting Interest- ·.

Yes

Shirley Ward

E~rnest Da!'nenberger
'

...

·'

-100%

87.50%

1.50°/o'-

SA109

1.00~'/o·crediting Interest

··No

.. 1.05%

.

. Melvin Partrid_ge

Deceased

* De~cites f.\viva P(~duct as origirial annuity

•'J.·
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000491-5.'
TOTAL FEES INCLl.JD!NG BONUS FEES

NAME

FEES %

YEAR 1·

Jimmy ~lee

DECEASED

Jimmy Klee

DECEASED

Ror~ald Ferricks ·.

0.60%

92,58,6.23

Ror~ald

o:6o% s

Gerald Sawyer

YEAR 1
FEES

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

f.g§

f.g§

555.52

$

584.68

92,587.90

555.53

$

635:15

0.40% $

89,546.17

357-.24

s

Gerald Sawye(

0.~0%

80,971.9~

$

323.04

_Barbara Sawyer

0.40% $

66,241.95 '$

264.24

George Perry

1.05% $

George Perry

1.05% $

62,276.09.

s

653.90

s

630.27

Alice :Eichlepp

1'.80% $

59,389.50

$

. 623.59

$

1,069'.01

Alice Elchlepp

1.80% $

46,628.34.

s

489.60

s

Dor~ald

1.80% $

35,294.02

$

370.59

Joieen l<;ay Welch .

0.50%

.~6,105.52

s

224.88

Joleer:~

Kay Welch

0.50%' $

98,999 ..23

· .~ · Joleen Kay Wel.ch

0.50% $

99,027.44

Ferricks

Elchlepp

C.E. Welch
Rex Beriy

$

144,649.97

$

YEARS
·FEES

$

5.84.68

$ . 584.68

$

584.68

$

635.15

$

635.15

$

635.15

s

371.52

·s

371.52

s

386.40 ·

s

386.40 .

$

335.88

$

335.88

$

349.32

$

349.32

$

274.80

$

274.80

$

285.84

$

$ 1,51_8.83 '$ 1,518.83

1,518.83

s

606.35
1,069.01

YEARS
FEES

YEAR 9

f.g§

$.

584.68

$

6,402.32

635.15

635.15

s

635.15

s

635.15

s·

635.15

s.

635.15

s

6,907.03

s

386.40

386.40

$

386.40

$

386.40

$ . 386.40 . $

386.40

$. 4, 191.4~

$'

349.32

$

349.32

$

349.32

$

349.32

$

349.32

$

349.32

$. 3,789.36

.285.84 _.$

285.84

$

285.84

$

285.84· $

285.84

$

285.84

$

285.8~

$

$ 1,985.97 . $ 1,985.97

s

$ 1,985.97

$ 1,332.69

s

s· 1,046.33 s

635.29

$

791.99

s

241.08

s

258.36

s

277.08

s

526.80

$

516._84'' $

554.04

553.80

526.92

$

516.96

$

554.28

$

552.84

767.31

1,985.97

$ 1,332.69 '$ ·1,332.69 . $ 1,332.69

$

I

584.68

$ 1,332.69

635.29

;.

$

767.31

1,046.33.

FEES

.584.G8

$

767.31

s

TOTAL

$

s . 767.31 s

839.31

YEAR 11
FEES

584.68

s·

·s

YEAR 10
FEES

$

$ 1,985.97

767.31 ·

YEAR?
FEES

584.68

$ 1,985.97

839.31.

$

767.31

$ 1,332.69

$ 1,985.97·

$

767.31

$ 1,985.97

767.31

$

3,100.56

$ 20,444.25
$

8,029.00

$ ·1,332.69

$ 1,332.69

$ ·13,423.1'3

s

1,046.33

s

1,046.33

s

10,538.86

s

1,046.33

s

1,046.33

791.99 . $·

791.99

$

791:99

$

791.99

$

791.99

$ ' 791.99

$

791:99

$.

7,971.09

277.08

s . 277.08 · s

277.Q8

s

;m.o8

s

277.08

s

s·

277.08

s

2,940.96.

$

553.80

$

553.80

$

,553.80

$

553.80

$

553.80

$

. 553.80 . _$·

553.80

$

6,028.08

$

"552.84

$

552.84- $

552.84

$

552.'84

$

552.84

$

552.84. $

552.84

$

6,020.88

121.. 92

$

1.21.92

$

. 121.92

$

121.92

$

. 121.92

$

121.92

$

121.92

$

1,365.37

172.56

$

172.56

$

172.56

172.56

$

172.56

$

172,56

$

172.56

$

1,901.84

s 2,256.94

s 2,256.94

s

s

1,046.33

1,046.33

277.08

DECEASED

'0.30% $

45,347.07

$,

121.33

135.96

$

132.72

$

121.92

174.11 · $

171;57

$

H5.68 ·$

172.56

0.30"(o. $ ..

57,200.51

$

l.orlr:~ie.

1.80%

87,082.29

$ ·1,567.48

$ 1,567.48

. · o.8o% s·

31,77_1 .86

$

222.36

250.44

Lanni~ C~ulk

YEARS
FEES

584.68

Norma Kay Berry
Caulk

YEAR4
FEES

.,..
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$ ·

$ 1,567.48

$ 2,256.94

$ 2,256.94

s

s

s

281.52

343.2o

343.20

. -·--

2,_256.'94
s

343.20

·-- .... ---- --- --·

343.20

343.20.

2,256.94. $. 2,256.94

s

343.20

s·

343.20

$ '2,256.94

$ 22,757.96

s

s

343.20

3,499.92

SA110

CONTRACT VALUE

121452

0004916 _-

FEES;;,

BEGINNING
CONTRACT VALUE

YEAR 1
FEES

YEAR 2
FEES

YEAR-3
FEES

YEAR 4
FEES

$

$

197.40

$

221.04

$

970.07

YEAR 6
FEES

YEAR 7
FEES

YEARS
FEES

Barbara Caulk

0.80% $

22,157.34 •$

154.08

Shidey Connery

3.70°/o $

28,655.10

$

845.33

$ 1,015.51
$ ·1.084.'77

$

1,084.77

$

287.76

$

284.64

$

284.6~

$

284.64 - $ . 284.64

$

284.64

$

283.80

$

283.80

$

283.80

$ . 283.80

$

$ 1,407.17

$ 1,407.17

Pa'trick C,o~ne[y

174.60

YEAR5
FEES

- 970.07

. 3.70'/, $

30,982.37

$

91.3.98

(>1arilyn H~nienway

0.30% $

96,365.66

$

280.92

$

289.04

Marilyn Hemenway

·o:3o% $

96,299.~8

..$

280.44' $

288.80

286.44

Velma Miller

$ 1,084.77

221.04
$

970.07

$ 1,084.77

$

YEARS
FEES

221.04

$

22).04

$

221.04

$

$ . 970.07

$

970.07

$

970.07

YEAR 11
FEES

$

TOTAL
FEES

$

221.04

$ . 707.89

$

707.89

$

791.59

$ . 791.59

$

791.5~

$

284.64

$

284.64

$

284.64

$

283.80

283.80

$

'283.80

$

283.80

$ 3,126.08

$ 1,407.17

$ 1,407.17

1,407.17

$ 14,050.78

495.49

9,414.31

$ 1,084.77 ·_$ 1,084.77 _$ 1,084.77

?21.04

YEAR10
FEES

221.04 _$.

2,294.40

707:89

9,804.93

$

10,882.14
3,134.84

NO FE;ES

Shitley Wacd

1.80% $

_62,324.46

$

654.41

$ 1,086.95

$ 1,052.06

Betty Creasey

2.00%· $

: 49,548.77

$

990.98

$

$

Betty -Creasey .

2.00% $·

· 78,647.62

s 1,572.95

Earnes! Danneriberger

0:30% $'

135,160.35. $

Melvin Partridg_e

DECEASED

TOTALS

$

1,835,847.67

438.24

990.98

990.98 ·$

s 1,498.3o. s 1,422.95
$-

405.44

$

$ 1,407.17

384.60

990.98

$ _1,407.17

$ . 990.98 : $

990.98. $

$ 1,407.17

99D 98

990.98 $

495.49

$

495.49

s 1,352.18 .$ .1,352.18

$ 1,352.18

$ 1,352.1_8

1352.18 $

676.09

$

676.09

$

676 .. 09

$ 13,283.37 -

$

$ . 352.44

$

$. ' 352.4"4 '$

352.44

352.44

$

352.44

$

352.44

$

L____:

L_____:

L.,.:-:

$19,391.11

'$19,391.11

$_19,391.11- $_19,391.11

352.44

~

L________:

~

$15,207.29

$.17,129.46

$17,p7L93 '$19,391.11

~-

35,2.44

1.,____.._:

$

SA111

~

4,047.80

L_____:

L_____:

1______:

~

$17,664.17

$11,664.17

$17,664.17

$199,356.74

Contract value years 1 ihrough 4 ar~ known: Years· 5 through 11 assumes-no withdraV:,.,I·or.ini::rease after year 4. It also assumes that the interest credits. only cover the cost of the fees.·
o·n- Ronald· Ferricks, Years_1 through 3 are known.· ·
·
·
·
·
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Market Value Adjustment (MVA)
'

'

• An 'MVA causes the· cash surrender value of an
annuity to fluctuate as interest rates change. ·
· • Upon surrender, if interest rates have fallen
since purchase, the MVA will be positive which
increases the surrender value.
·<..

• Upo_n surrender, _if interest rates have risen
since purchase, the MVA will-be negative

the surrender value.
wh·ich decreases
.
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.

.

OOG4S53

SA113

.

'

121452

Market Value Adjustment (MVA)

• The MVA is zero after the surrender period.
• The effect of the MVA is to cause the
surrender value of the annuity to be exposed
·to interest rate risk.
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00049!;4

SA114

• The magnitude of the MVA decre~ses as you
get closer to the end of the surrender period ..

121452

MVA formula
• For lNG a.nnuities, the MVA is given by:
Market Value Adjust~ent == [(1 + a)"/(1 + b)n. -1].
SA115

• Wh·ere a= the index rate when the annuity
was originally sold
• b ·=the index rate whe·n the annuity is
·surrendered
• n = th.e ..number of years until the surrender
period is over.
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<W04:9G5

121452

Example of a positive MVA
• Assume an accumulation value of $100,000
• Assume a= 5%, b

=3% and n =5.5 years

[(1+.05) 5 · 5 /(1+.03) 55 ~1]

SA116

· • The· MVA is calculated as:

=.111

• The accumulation value would be grossed ~p.
by.. 111 or 11.1% if the clie~t qecided to
surrender at this point.

• .Cash surrender value
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=$111,0.00.
<HH!49GS

121452

Average Annuity Client Transaction
• Surrendere·d Annuity Accumulation Value:.
·$77,600
SA117

• Cash Surrender Value. after MVA and
·surrender Charges: $74,900
• Time Left in Surrender period: 7 Y2 years
(annuity had been· held 2 Y2 years)
• Age of annuita.nt: 66 years
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'fi{HJ,l,937

121452

MVA
• The MVA is calculated according to the
following formula:

.

.

• At the time of surrender, the average M-VA of
.the clients' transactions was . 093 which ·is the
·average dollar MVA divided by the avera.ge
dolla"r amount of the accumulation value ~

[$7,214/$77,600].
• An MVA of .093 after 2.5 years since purchase ·
. is generated if index interest rates .have fallen

. by

1~22%:
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[{1+.0422) 7 ·5/(1+.030) 7·5-1]

=.093

00Qtl:958.

SA118

· Market Value Adjustment= [(1 + a)"/(1 + b)n. -1].

121452

Assumptions ·
• MVA Index Interest rates h.ave declined by 1.22%
· since the purchase of the Original annuity and
·remain· the same after the purchase of the New
SA119

~nnuity.

• The contract interest rate on the Original and
New an·nuity is 3%.
• Fees are the same between th.e Original and New
annuities.
•

do not consider the bonus of the new an.nuity as
it is not a financial advantage for the client.
1·
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Example Calculation
.

.

---

Original Annuity
•-'

•~••w•.-

•

•

-•-

66
2009
2;5
7.5
11%
$77,600 * 1.03 =
0.093
$7,214 .
$84,814
$9,914 .

'

Years Since Original Annuity Purchase
--.·.

,4

•

•

•

•

·xears_leftin surrender period
?:~.r~~-l)~_er char~e

.Accumulation
value- at. surrender
---. . .
·.MVA
'MVA
($) .
...
~~~umula_tion plusMVA
Surrende·r charge·($)
Cash Surrender value
.

Contract interest rate= 3%
MVA Index interest rate _at time of
purchase= 4.22%
MVA Index interest rate at time of
surrender= 3.00%
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:_ .

.-~··'.

!.--~ - - - - - - - - - - - - .

67

.2010
3.5
6.5
10%
$79,928
0.080
$6,358 = $79,928 * .080
$86,286 =$79,928 + $6,538
$8,628.57 =$86,2$6 * 10% .
.·,.,,:.. ·--rt/JII}l!@j
= $86,286 - $8,628
.....·..._____ - --:....

~

-~.,.:

[{1+.0422) 65/(1+.030} 65-1}

,_

=.080

ooo,isGo

SA120

~~·•••

·Annuitant
Age
.........
- -Year ·

121452

Analysis
67
68
2010
2011
3.5
2.5
4.5
7.5
6.5
5.5
10%
11%
9%
$77,600
$79,928
$82,326
0.093
0.080
0.067
$6,358
$7,214
$5,508
$86,286
$84,814
$87,834
$9,914
$8,628.57
$7,905
:.- -..w400·--, ,: @'ll.a~~;~~~~~66

2009

Y~ars Since Original Annuity Purchase

Years left in surrender period
Surr~nder charge

Accumulation value at surrender
MVA

MVA($)
Accun:tulation plus MVA
~urrE! nder ch~rge ($)
Cash Surrendervalue

69
70
2012
2013
5.5
6.5
4.5
3.5
8%
7%
$84,796
$87,339
0.054
0.042
$3,675
$4,614
$91,014
$89,410
$6,371
$7,153
':·:. . :a~!.:'::.:_-_

SA121

Original Annuity
... ·- .. -·
'
Annuitant A~~
Year

Ne_w~nnui~

lniti?f·investment in new annuity
_ye~r~-~i!'lc~ Ne"Y J\'.'.nui~ ~urchase
Yea_rs !f:!ft in surren_der period
Surrender charge

Accumuiatiol1 v~lue

at surrender

MVA
MVA(,$.)
Accum!J_Iation p)us MVA

~~rrender charg,e

($i

Cash Surrendervalue
Diff~rence in Cash Surrender Value
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$74,900
1
2
3
4
9
7
8
6
12%
12%
11%
10%
$77,147
$79,461
$81;845
$84,301
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
$77,147
$84,301
$79,461
$81,845 .
$9,258
$8,430
$9,535
$9,003
.---~---:_·-~·-:.:;:-_~~: _-.:~
$9,768

$10,003

$9,415

$8,773

OGI149G·1

121452

Cash· va_lue of·lsurrend·ered annuity and
ne·w ~nnuity for aver~ge client
transaction
$180,000
$i60,000

>

.-t=

SA122

$140;000
.$120,000

::::::1

c:
c:

ro

$100,000
--Surrendered AnnuitY

'+-

0

Q)

$80,000 +:::-<~!!!!:.=-----::.,....~------------------------ -New Annuity .

::::::1

~

$60,000
$40,000
$20,000

$0

+--.--,-,--,--.--.--.-.--.--·r--.-,.-.--,--~--r--.-,--,--,--,-,--,

67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 8182 83 84 8586 87 88 89 90 9192
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Ag·e of annuitant
<HHHsG2

121452

George Perry
• Annuity surrendered March 2009

• Contract value= $144,732
SA123

• .MVA = $3,144
· • Surrender Charge= $14,788

• Amount transferred= $133,089
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George Perry Analysis
75
74
2010
2009
2..4
3.4
6.6
7.6
10%
10%
$144,732
$149,074
0.019
0.022
$3,144
$2,889
$151,963
$147,876
$14,787 $15,196.31

MVA
MVA_($)
Accumulation plus rylVA
S~rrenderch~~ge

($) ·

Cash Surrender value

New Annuity
lnitial__ investme_nt in new annuity
Years Since New Annuity Purchase
Years lef~ in surrender period
Surrender charge
Accumulation value
at surrender
.
.
MVA
MVA($)
~c~_u_mulation plus MVA
. Surr~_~der charge ($)
Cash Surrendervalue

Difference in Cash Surrender Value.
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: ... ~Glil ~.- · ~ ~rww.

.

~~~~--·~~~~----

-76
2011
"4.4
5.6
9%
$153,546
0.016
$2,521
$156,067
$14,046

=·.

77
2012
5.4
4.6
8%
$158,153
0.013
$2,130
$160,283
$12,823

78
2013
6.4
. 3.6
7%
$162,897
0.011
$1,715
$164,512
$11,523

SA124

Original A~nuitv
Annuitant Age
Year
·Years Since _C?riginal Annuity Purcha~e
Years left in ~urrender perio~
Surrenderch_arge
Accumulation value at surrender

~,iimr.::l;Y.r_- ~ /~:·~- .~- ~ft.s:)'tAf.:r..

~

.. ~~:~ .. ~~

$133,089
1
9
13%
$137,082
0
0

2
8
12.5%
$141,194
0
0

3
7
12%
$145,430
0
0
$145,430

4
6
11%
$149,793
0
0
$149,793

$i7,506

$18,477

$19,482

$19,773

MP049G4

121452

Ca_sh >value of surrendered annuOity and
new annuity for George Perry
$350,000 - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-;;;iiil"~

$250,000

+-----------------'----,..,c-.-~=----

$200,000

.-1------'----~--~"""---,.-::....._----------

SA125

$300,000 -J.-_ _ _ _ ___:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:__ _ _ _

-surrendered annuity

-New annuitY

$150,000

$100,000

+---------------------------

$50,000 -\-------------------~-----

$0

~W~~~O~NM~~~~~~OMNM~~~~~ms
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mmmmmmmmmm
.
M
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Alice Elchlepp·
·• Annuity surrendered April 2009
• Contr~ct value= $58,353
SA126

• MVA. = $1,659
· • Surrender .Charge= $6,001
• Amou·nt transferreq = $53,990
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Alice Elchlepp Analysis
63
2009
2.5
7.5
10%
$58,353
0.028
$1,658
$60,011
$6,021

Year
Years Since Ori,gina!Annuity Purchase
Years left in surrender period
Surre_nder charge
Accumulation value at surrender
MVA
MV~($}

Accumulation plus MVA
Surrender charge·($)·
Cash Surrender value

.·_

64.
2010
3.5
6.5
10%
$60,104
0.024
$1,417
$6i,521
$6,152

~tW]r<··.~

65
2011
4.5
5.5
9%
$61,907
0.020
$1,233
$63,140
$5,683

66
2012
5.5
4.5
8%
$63,764
0.016
$1,037
$64,801
$5,184

.67
2013

6.5
3.5
7%
$65,677
0.013
$829
$66,506
$4,655

SA127

Orit;inal Ann~itv
Annuitant Age

c::_ms ·---.~--~"-~

New Annuity
In_itial i11~e~t111ent_in n~:'" annuity
Years Si.n~e Ne\:'J Annuitv._Purchase
'(ears left in surrender period
Surrender charge

$53,990
1
9
13%

12.5%

Accumulationvatue
..
... .
.at surrender

$55,610
0
0
$55,610
$7,229

$57,278
0
0
$57,278
$7,160

MVA
MVA($)
Accumulati<?n J?IUs.MVA
Surrender charge ($)
Cash Surrendervalue
Difference in Cash Surrender Value
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2

3

8'

7

12%
$58,996
0
0
$58,996
$7,080

. . . -<~l.lt.rGr.rn~·'-·-·· ~-r.t<;u::y.~ -;.. ?~l·.(oli;J9-

-,-_

4
6
11%
$60,766
0
0
$60,766
$6,684
~r.i.l:>t

~=~ -~_:_~--?'~~-.-~ ~~~.:.._:.·:~:.~

$6,988

$7,339

$7,700

$7,769

0004967

121452

Cash value of surrendered annuity and
. new annuity.for Alice Elchlepp.
$140,000

.---------'--------'---'----'--'---'--"---"'------------'---'-~-"--...:....;_;_"--

$120,000

-+--------------·---------~:_

$80,000

~

SA128

~

$100,000

··+'----------::::;~--=""'""-------------

-Surren'dered Annuity
-New Annuity

$60,000

$40,000

+---------~---------------

$20,000 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$0 +-~~~~~~~~~~~-.---~~~~~~~~~~64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71. n 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 so· 8182 83 84 85 8687 as 89
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Earnest Dannenberger
-

• Annuity surrendered February 2009
.
.

• Contract value= $124,442
SA129

• MVA =$24,8?6
• Surrender Charge= $1.6,439
• Amount transferred = $132,828
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Dannen berger analysis
Annuitant A~e
Year
Years Since Ori~inal ~nnuity Purchase
_Y~ars left in surrender period
,Surrender charf1e
Accumulation value at surrender
.MVA
MVA($)
Accumulation plus MVA
S!.~rrender charge($}
Cash Surrender value

72

73

74

75

75

2009

2010
3.4

2011

2012

2013

;4.4

5.4
4.6
8%
$135,980
0.117
$15,860
$151,840
$12,147

6.4
3.6
7%
$140,059
0.090
$12,629
$152,689
$10,688

2.4
7.6
6.6
11%
10%
$124,441
$128,174
0.200
0.171
$24,826
$21,981
$149,267
$150,156
$16,439 $15,015.55

5.6
9%
$132,019
0.144
$18,976
$150,995
$13,590

SA130

()~Binal ~nnuity

._. .lifiit::~-~~-·.:~-·---~.:--

Ne\N'_~nnuity

Initial Investm~ntin new annuity
Years Since New Annuity Purchase
.Y~ars _l_eft in surr_end~_rper!cid
Sljrrend~r ch<:~rge

Accumulation value at surrender
MVA
MVA($)
J\ccumulation plus MVA

$132,828
9
12%
$136,813
0
0
$136,813

2
8
12%
$140,917
0
0
$140,917

0
. $145,145

4
6
10%
$149;499
0
0
$149,499

$14,745

$13,399

$10,514

$7,451

1

3
7
11%
$145,145

o.

.s~_rrender cha.rge ($)

Cash Surr_end~rvalue

Difference in CashSurrenderValue
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OOGlk970
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Cash
value of surrendered ann·uity and
.
n.ew annuity for Earnest Dannenb·erger
.

$350,000

$250,000

+--------------------:::~----:7'-

$200,000

+-----------__..,...,.~---,~---------

SA131

$300,000 - j - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--Surrendered A.nnuity

$

150 000

1

~

-New Annuity

~

I

$100,000 + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$50,000 + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - -

$0

.-~.-.-~~~~~~~~

73747576777879808182838485868788899091~2939495969798
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OO~H:971
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Difference between cash values of
annuities for Dahnen.be.rger
$20,000 - . - - - - - - - . , . . - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$15,000

+.:---------------------------

SA132

$10,000 + - - " " ' * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$5,000 +---,-'------'r-----:-------:----------------

$0 I

I

,........_

73 74 75 76 77 7a 79 B!il.B18Z 831!4 85 86 87 8!! 89 90 91 9Z 93 94: 95 96 97 98

-$5,000

-surrendered annuity cash value minus
Ne~ Annuity cash value

·t--------+----------------

-$10,000 + - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-$15,000 +--------------------=""""'...::::-------

-$20,000 - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Adjustments
.

.• In the case of Dannen berger/ the surrendered
annuity h~s a higher cash valu·e in early years
while the new annuity has higher cash value in
·later years.
• To determine which annuity is better for the
client, we m~st adjust the differen.ces in cash ·
values.betw·een the annuities for
1. Life expectancy of the annuitant, and
2. Time valu.e of money
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0004~73

SA133

.

121452

Life expectancy.
· • As the .annuitant ages, there is an increasing
likelihood that the annuitant will pass a.way.
SA134

•· Therefore, cash val·ues in earlier years when
the annuitant is more likely to be alive are
more important than later years.
• .Period life tables give us.the.probabiliti.es th.at
an inqividual will survive until the.next·year.
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·Period: Life table fora male age 72

73

97%

8,38%

86

74

93%

8.08%

..75
76

90%

7.78%

86%

7.45%

77

82%

78

39%

3.42%

87

35%

2.99%

88

.30%

2.58%

89
90

25%

2.19%

7.10%

21%

1.82%

78%

6.74%

91

17%

1.48%

79

74%

6.37%

92

14%

1.18%

80

69%

5.97%

93

11%

0.92%

81

64%

5.57%

94

8%

0.69%.

82

59%

5.15%

95

6%

0.51%

4%

0.36%

3%
2%

0.25%

83

55%

4.72%

96

84

50%

4:29%

97

85

44%

3.85%

98.
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. 0.17%
100.00%

ooo,~ 9 75

SA135

Year

Likelihood
annuitant wi II
Probability of
being alive in surrender annuity
that year
in that year .

121452

Time value of money

.

.

· .• .In fi.nance, a discount rate is applied to all. cash
.fl.ows. Cash flows in ·later years are discounted
more heavily than those in early years.
• Discount rates a_re determined by current
·interest rate levels. and risk of cash flows.
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0004976

SA136

• .Cash flows rnlater years are worth. less tha.n
cash flo.ws in. early years due to the tim~ value
· of money..
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Time· value factors
Time value factor= [1/(l+di~count rate)n].

4
5
6
7
8
9
10.
11
12
13·

Time value
·factor
0.95
0.91
0.86 .

0.82
0.78
0.75
0.71
0.68
0.64
0.61
. 0.58
0.56
...

- 0.53

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

0.51
0.48
0.46
0.44
0.42
0.40
0.38
0.36.
0.34
0.33
0.31
0.30

SA137

Year of cash
flow
1
2
.3

Discount rate is 5% per year.

n.oo4:s7,7

121452

Cash value difference adjusted for life
exp~ctancy and tim~ value,for Dannen berger
$1,400 - r - - - : - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - . $1,200 - r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1,000

+-~-----------------

SA138

$~0 +--+---~~------~--~----~-----

$600 + - - - \ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$@0

+--~r-----------------

$200

-1------'--~----'---"----"-----------------------

95

97

~200 +-~~-------\-----~~---------------

-$400

+--------------------------~------

-$600 j_..::..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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-cash value difference adjusted
for life expectancy and time
value

Present va!ue of all future
cash flow differences =
+ $i,186.
Positive present valur= means
the surrendered annuity is a
better investment than the
new annuity.
0004978

121452

. Shirley Ward
.

.

• Annuity surrendered March 2009
• Contract value= .$~5,266
• MVA
.

'·

=$10,383
.

SA139

J

• Surrender Charge= $7 1 241
• Amount transferred
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=$58,408

0004979

121452

Shirley Ward Analysis
Annuitant Age
Year
Year's Since Ori~in.al Annui_ty Purchase
Years leftin surre~der period
Surr!?nde r charge
A~cumulation val_ue at surrender
MVA
MVA($)
Ac~u~ulation plus MVf,.,

70
2009
2.7
7.3
11%
$55,266
0.188
$10,383
$65,649

71
2010
3.7
6.3
10%
$56,924.
0.160
$9,087
$66,011

5.3
9%
$58,632
0.133
$7,780
$66,411

$58,408
1
9
13%.
$60,160
0
0
$60,160

.2
8
12.5%
$61,965
0
0
$61,965

72
2011
. 4.7

73
2012
5.7
4.3
8%
$60,391
0.106
$6,424
$66,814

74
2013
6.7
3.3
. 7%
$62,20?
0.081
$5,018
$67,220

3
7
12%
$63,824
0

4
6
11%.
$65,739
0
0
$65,739
$7,231

SA140

OriginaiAf!~_uity

Surrendercharge ($)
Cash Surrendervalue
New Annuity
_lnitiaJ·investment in new anquity

ye_ars Sin~e New An~uity Purchase
Years l~ft in surrender period
Sur~ender cha~ge ·
Accumulation value at surrender

MVA
MVA($)
. f>.ccufr1ulation plus MVA
Surrender charge($)

-

'. ~ ."

Cash Surrender value
Difference i_n Cash Surrender Value
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·o
$63,824
$7,659
- -

$7,070

$6,215

~

$5;304

-

·: :.
$4,007

0004980

121452

. Cash valu~ of s_urrendered annuity and
new annuity· for Shirley Ward
$120,000

~

$10!),000

-r-.;;__---.,.---'--------'----'-----,-------::;;~~~----_.:.._

SA141

$140;000 " " 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - -

$80,000 -r-----:-------""""7~~=-------:--------

$60,000

~
.---=

-surrendered annuity
-New annuity

$~,000 ~·---------~-----------~

$20,000

-------------------~-__:__

t•

$0 +-~~-.-.-.r-.-.-rr-.-.-..-.-.-r.-.-.-..-~
71 72 73 74 75 76. 77 78 79 80 8182 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96
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Difference between cash values ·of
~nnu,ities for Shirley Ward
.

.

$8,000

: - r .-

-

-

-

'

-

-

-

-

-

'

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$4,000

+-----+---~---------,------------

$2,000

+-----~--------------------

$0

+-~.-.-.,,.-,-,~~---,.-.-.-~.-.,-,-,-,-,-,-,,

7172 73 74 7.5 76 77 78 79 8~ 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 95

-$2,000

SA142

$6,000 -t-~.-----·----~_:__,

--Difference between cash· surrender values
of surrendered annuity and new annuity

-1----------+--------------

-$4,000 ~---------\-------------

-$6,000 -1----~----:------------~~...-----

-$8,000

-'---------~---------------·
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Year

likelihood
Probability of
annuitant will
being alive in surrender annuity
in that year
thatye_ar

71
72

98%

6.60%

84

58%

96%

6.47%

85

54%

3.63%

73

94%

6.33%

86

49%

3.33%

74

92%

6.17%

87

45%

3.01%

75

89%

6.01%

88

40%

2.69%

76

87%

5.83%

89

35%

2.38%

3.93%

77

84%

5.64%

90

31%

2.06%

78

81%

5.44%

91

26%

1.76%

79

78%

5.22%

92

22%

1.48%-

so·

74%

4.99%

93

18%.

1.22%

81

71%...

4.75%

94

15%

0.98%

82

67%

4.49%

95

11%

0.77%

83

63%

4.22%

96

9%

0.59%
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·'

100.00%

{)(904933

SA143

Period Life table for a female age 71

121452

Cash value difference adjusted for l~fe
· expectan~y and tinie value for Shirl~y Ward
$500 -,-~------------------------~~---

$400

-t-1r------------:----------

:'·!

$200 + - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$100 . + - - - - + - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -

so~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-$100 T-~----------~~~------~----

-$200..

...J..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , - - _
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$300 + - - : - \ - - - - - - - - - , : : - - - - - - - - - - - -

-cash flow difference adjusted
for life expectancy and time
value

Present value of all future
cash flow differences=.
+$711.
Positive present value means
the stfrrendered annuity. is a
better investment than the
'
new annuity.
{Hl04.984

121452
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Attention .· GEORGE B PERRY· · · · ·
3401 BLUFF
SPRINGFIELD IL 62711

Rg ·.. ··

Owner
. ·.Annuitant

Contract Number
· C.onfract Date
Annuity Type
Initial Premium

· GEORGE B PERRY ' ..
. GEORGE B, PERRY'

55664.. ·..
. 03f?ll20o'9.
Non-Qualified .
$133,088.59

·.

·:·

·.....

.

(
Statement Date

03121/2013

Guaranteed End-of-Term
B;~lanced.AIIoc;at_ion·value-.

$189,140.28

Acc;umul_ation Value ·

:&189,140.28

Death Ben·e.flt1''

$189,140.28

Cash Surrender Value

.$'\64,4.91.52.

111' Your Minimum Dealh-!)enefil is the
· Dealh .Benefil.

~eater or the Contra~\ Death Banem o; lh~·Enhanced
·

•

·

·

·

·

· · "·

.
.·

Contact Your Agent·

<.

.

RICHARD LVANDYKE'
1028 SWALNUT ST
SPR.INQFIELD IL 62]04-2851

Mail Proc;essing Center .' ....

AV l\(A ·_'

P.O. Box 10.433 . .
Des Moines, lA 50309
(888) 2~6-8489 .

C.

CONF.IDENTIAL
CONFIDE;NTIAL
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·.

..

·'
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Accumulation Value as of:
Stateme11t"Date
Prior Contr~~t Annivers·aiy

$189,140.28
$144,649.97

Cash Surrender Value as of:
Statement Date
Prior Contract Anniversiji"y

$164.491.52
. $152,839,46

, Withdra'w~ls Made During Contract Year ·
Total
Statement
Amciunt"Paiil
Beginning·of ·
Date
Cootract year
.IJ!..Y2lL.
037_27/2013 ..
03/27/2012
$1~.00,0.00

'.

..

·

Total Reduction
Accuriuitation
in:
Value'
$8;273.42

·' .'···

(

Term Start·oate
Lock-tn Date
.. Term End Date

Current
03/27/2009
0911.4/2012:
0312l/2013

03'/27/2017.

Balanced Allocation Value

$189,140.28

$.189,140.:28

Guaranteed Rate Until End of Tefm
Equity Allocation
Declarecl Rate Allo"atio{_l
Declared Rate

:

Renewal
<i3l2712cm ·

.:

7.40%
50.0Q%
50.00%
3.00o/o

50.00%
SO.'OO%
·2.00%

Guilr~~leed. End-or-Ten:n-Balanced Allocallon.Value: After a Lock...Jn Oate has been' elected, priQr to the end.of the Term, this ~alu'e

renects the guaranteed Balanced Allocalion Value at the ei'ld'OIIhe. Term assumlog rlo Withdrawals are taken between the Lock-in p&tu

and the'ierm End Date. This value will be reduced by withdrawals ol arry type taken prior to tile end o1 lh.e'Term.
· . · ·. · ...
Death BeneOI: This 1/alue is I he llJmp sum aniaunllh"e benef!clarieS would have receaved lrtha conlracJ's death benem tied bael'l pald ~n
the sliillemenl date.
·
·
.
. ··
·
~. AccuPwt~Uon ValUe: This value is.equal to the p-emlu'm podd ptus a,y interest c;radil~d. less Wflhdrmva)s of any type (tnt:luding
Withdrawal Charges and Market ,Value Adjustinenls ir applicable).
.
·. ·
·
·
··
Cash· Sul"render Vt~lua: This value Is I he amountlhal WuLIId hiiiV<e been paid if the ca!'lracl had beeo 5Urrendered on th"e !Ot~lemonl. data. ·
1

1
•

.C

This val_ue lnch.tdes any Federal i~ome·tax and frelgnt you el~ted tO have VW'IUlheld from yaur diStnbullons~ ·
. · .
·
·
·
This value nfnecls any Strategy appreciation 'received on Free Wnhdrewals and the amounl ol any Wkhd(awal Charges anCI Mark~ Value .
AdjuStments U appiK:able, ·
·
···
· ·

A

·.. AVIV sUPPLEMENTALR"Esj;:.eNsE:o"aooo4:
AVIVA"2ND SUPPLEMENT-A!- R..ESPONSE000005

CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL

._.

...
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.-.~ ... ~-
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0

';.,1, 0

'

';

0 ; O ,•

'•'

w'

...

j .' -

0

.~

. ·..
.

Contract

Owner
Annuitant

GEORGE B PERRY ·
GEORGE B PERRY

Contract Number 55664
Contract Date . 03/27/2009
Annuity Type
Non-Qualified
· Initial Premium
$133,088.59

(

Annuity Va I~~s:.

·.::\·:.·: · · ··>r"·~~~TN~.P~r:~~~~~'{,~-~;~i-~

Statement Date
Balanced Allocation Value

03/27/2011
$189,690.38

Accumulation Value

$144,649.97

Death Benefitl11

$189,690.38

Cash Surrender Value

~129,499.94

·111 Your Minimum Death Benefit is the greater of the Contract Death Benefit or the Enhanced
Death Benefit.

Questions? ·

;_ ~. :: .~·:.:? . ::··;·f;.i:;::<:,.·:i<:~:)~JUfffilfit(l}iJ

Contact Your Agent"

Mail Processing Center

RICHARD"L'i!ANDYKE·-····1028 S WALNUT
62704
SPRINGFIELD IL

.

l\IIAVIVA
P.O. Box 10433
Des Moines, lA 50309
(888) 266-8489

AVIVAOOD501

CONFIDENTIAL
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BalancePius Annuity TN

Pag·e 2

•

Accumulation Value as of:
.
Statement Date
Prior Contract Anniversary

$144,649.97
$144,649.97

Cash Surrender Value as of:
Statement Date
Prior Contract Anniversary

$129,499.94
$117,055.17

Withdrawals Made During Contract Year
To~l
·
Beginning of
Statement
Amount Paid
Contract Year
Date
To You 1
03/27/2010
03/27/2011
$0.00

'

•

,."

~:,'

!.

,;·1";_..

·.,_•

'' •

Total Reduction
in Accumulation
Value2
$0.00

,::,p••

Creditina
.,., Rate·knorm·atron.:/
.
... :.•.,·· .•. :;·.:·
:·,·
,_·.·:

(

Term Start Date
Term End Date

.·:· ,;,

Current
03f2.712009

03/27i2013

Balanced Allocation Value

$189,690.38

Balanced Allocation Strategy
Index Allocation
Declared Rate Allocation
Declared Rate
Annual Fee

Option C
50.00%
50.00%
3.00%
0.00%

Annual Enhanced Death Benefit Rider Charge
Balanced Allocation Factor

1.05%
31.13%

Definitions
Balanced .Allocation Value: This value "measures the appreciation In the value of the Balanced Afiocatlon Strategy as ol tho statement
dale. Prlo(lo the Lock-In Dale,lhe Balanced Allocation Value will Huctuate up and down and Is nola guaranteed vatuo.
Balanced Allocation Factor. This Is used lo measure the net appreclaHon of the Balanced Allocation Strategy during the current term.

Death Benefit: Thls value Is the lump sum amount the beneficiaries would have received If the contracrs death benefit had been paid on
the statement dale,
.
·
Accumulation Value: This value Is equal to the premium paid plus any Interest credited, less withdrawals ol any type Oncludlng
Withdrawal Charges and Markel Value Adjusbnents if applicable). Interest will not be cred~ed to the AccumulaUon Value prior to the Lockin Dale.
.
Cash Surrender Value: The amount that would have been paid If the contract had been s~:~rrendered on the statement date.

.......

1

This value Includes any Federal income lax and freight you elected to have withheld from your distributions.
' This value reflects any Strategy appreciation received on Free Wllhdrawals and the amount of any Withdrawal C~arges and Markel Value
·
Adjustments if applicable.

(_
AVIVA000502

CONFIDENTIAL
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Contract

Owner · GEORGE B PERRY
Annuitant

.contract Number
Contract Date
Annuity Type

GEORGE B PERRY

55664
03/27/2009
Non-Qualified

(
Balanced Allocation Value

$176,382.53

Accumulation Value

$144,649.97

Death Benefit

$176,382.53

Cash Surrender Value

$117,055.17

Our Home Office

"IJIAVIVA
P.O. Box 10433
Des Moines, lA, 50309
(888) 266-8489 .

AVIVA000499'

CONFIDENTIAL
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BalancePius Annuity™ • Page 2

Accumulation Value
Statement Date
Prior Contract Anniversary

$144,649.97
$146,397.44

Cash Surrender Value
Statement Date·
Prior Contract Anniversary

$117,055.17
$116,452.51

Withdrawals Made During Contract Year
Beginning of
Contract Year
03/27/2009

Statement

Date
03/27/2010

Total
Amount Paid
To You 1
$2,000.00

Total Reduction
in Accumulation
2
Value
$1,747.47

Crad iti ng Rate·. ·~ ij_fori!X~~~~~vn1~?,:~<~~~~~~!~~t~\~;l~~~t~~~

(

Term Start Date
Term End Date

Current
03/27/2009
03/27/2013

Balanced Allocation Value

$176,382.53

Balanced Allocation Strategy
Index Allocation
Declared Rate Allocation
Declared Rate

Option C
50.00%
50.00%
3.00%

Combined Index and
Declared Rate -Appreciation

22.99%

Annual Fee

0.00%

Enhanced Death Benefit Rider Charges

1.05%

Balanced Allocation Factor .. 21.93%..-

Defi niti ons :·

··; ,_,:.:~~~~-;;:~~:.':·;;<:zfi:S~;_:·;:,:~),,~?.i'~:;:,;·~~;.o)·.I'Ff~&7~1

Balanced Allocation Value: This value measures the appreciation In the value or the Balanced AUocafion Strategy as or the slatemenl
date. P~or Ia !he Lock-in Dale, the Balanced AUocatlon Value will flucluate up and down and Is nola guaranteed value.
Death Benefit This value Is the lump sum amount the beneficiaries would have received 1r lhe conlract's death bener~ had been paid on
the statement date.
Accumulation Value: This value Is equal to the premium paid plus any interesl credlled, less withdrawals or any type (Including
Withdrawal Charges and Market Value Adjustments If applicable). Interest wlll not be credned lo the AccumulaUon Value p~or to the LockIn Dale.
·
Cash Surrender Value: The amounl that would have been patd lr lhe coniTacl had been surrendered on the slatemenl date.
' This value inCludes any Federal income lax and freight you elected to have withheld from your distributions.
This value reftecls any SITategy appreciation received on Free Wllhdrawars and the amount or any Wllhdrawal Charges and Marl<et Value
Adjustments If appHcabla.
·
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:

::·.

0
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.~·.

Attention.

:····

....

·.. :··
ALICE MELCHCE:PP
. 1331 CRESTVIEW DR ..
SPRINGFIELD" IL 62702

, .·

....

'•

... ·.
Owner

ALICE M ELCHLEPP'
ALI~E

Annuitant

M E!-CHl~P~

58985' ....
04127/2009

Contract Number·
· Contract Date
Annuity Type
Initial P~mium.

IRA

$53,990.46

(

.

:'

04~7/2012

Statement Date
"Balanced

574,038.25. ,·.

Allocation Value
Accumul~tion

$59,~89·.50

Value

Guaranteed Income Ba.se at 8.00%
'Deaih

B~nefit'' 1

$74,813,f!6.:
S74,038.25.

.:

Cash Su:rrerider vaiue
It I Your Minimum Death
Death ·senefil

$59,.11 f(97 .

Ben~fit Is the greater of ihe C~ntract Death B~ne(it o~ the Enhanced·:.·:

'•

0

· ·

Contact Yot.lr Agent

RICHAR'o L VAN DYKE ·
1028 SWALNUT ..
SPRINGFIELD_IL 62704·

.. ..
~

Mall Processing Center

.

J1· AV lVA ·

·:·.

P.O. Eiox 10433 .
Des Moines. lA 503D8

(~88} 266;8489

l.

.,
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0
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:~

•...~~- .,

...

:-····

.....

.:.. <·:

•

~

: . ... ·.

.: ..

. (·..
..

.·..· ·..

>

~

~..

~~.

...
.

.I

. -·-.:- .

....

·I·

.~·-. ··.

\

·:
.

. ;-:

\

'

.·.

..-·

·:~

..

Accumulation Value.as of:
.
Statement o"ate
Prior Contract Anniversary

~.

$59,359.50·:
$59,3"89_.50

. .··'
;~

Cash Surrender Value as of:
Statement Date
.
Prior Contract Anniversary

··$59,119.97
$51,5:97.48

Withdrawals Made During ContraCt Year ·
To~i
·
Beginning of .
Statement
Amount Paid
Date
To You' ·
Contract Year
04/2712012
$0.00
04127/2011

··:· ..

.:

.

Total Reduction

in Accum ula.tlt>ri.
. Value•·.
$0.QO
·

..

Current
04/27120.09
Term Start Date
Te-rm End Date .. 04/27/2013

(
'

$74,036.25

Balanced Allocation Value

Option D

Balanced Allocation Strategy
Index Ailocation
Qeclared Rate Allocation
Declared Rate
Ann~a·l Fee

40.00%
.. 60:00%
?.00% ..
0.00%
0.75%

Annual Income Rider Charge
·Premium Bonus/Oeath Benefit Rider Charge ·
B.~ lanced

\

Death

Allocation Factor

{OS%
24.66%

Balanced Atioc~tion Value: This value measures th~ appreciation in Ihe.value of ihe Bala~ed AlioCalfon·straterh:ss:cirfh~ ~iiltern.e.nt'
date. PHor to the Lo~Jk-in
Oiile.
the Bala.I"!~Jed'AIIocallon Value will Ouc;tuale up and down and Is not a guaranteed value, '
· •.
Balanced Allocation Factor: Thisls use.d tO measure the ne.l appreciation of lhe Balsnce.d Allocation Slralegy cfurin9
C\lrren11crhl.
thi:!
Benerrt: This value IIi tht~ lump sum amount the benendanes would have received U Ihe coftlract'& deelh b~n~flt had been paid on·

~~c~~~~~~~ndV~eiue; Thls value js equal to the premiu~

id plus. any Interest crediled. less

wllhdra\~ls or any I pe (i~ludlng

Withdrawal Charges end Mar1tel Value Adjustments ir appfkable). lnter!tSt wnl nOt.be c;reditt!d to the

·

··

Accurnulalion~alue .prior to the Lock·

~~~~e~teed Income BiiSe: Your locome Base .is t~e va'tue upon Which .Your Llletinie l~conle Wil~rawals are bas~. The lnr:;~rtl'e B~s·e Is·
only accessible thtoogh
Income
urellme
that
WHhdrawals.
you can start·and stop and restart. It Is not payable.-as· a Cash SorroJ'Id£!1 Value.
The InCome Bose Is .nol the same aslhe Adcumul<~:tion Value.
. .
.
·
. · · : ·
Cuh Surrender Value: The amount that would ha~e been paid If the-contract h-a~ been surrender.ed on the st,te.m6nl dafC!, ;
·

Thls.value·lncludes eny Federal Income lax and freight you elected to have withheld from your di~tributions.'
This value-renects·any Strategy ap'pi'eCiaUon received on Free Wllhdm\~l$and the_ amoiJnl ol ~ny Wiihdrawal
,Adjustrnenh; if ap'plf~:;abl~.
··
·

. •.

:-·

•

Ch;,;iQes·Pnd Milrk~l Vuluo
•

•

·\,
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Contract

.

·. ·:. ;.;/: : ~-

~

·-:..

. . '.

..-:-~ .~

.""":··~->~'.

lnformatro.n';,"~:/.>::/·· ·.·
Attention·- -ALICE M1:0u.~nL_c.1331 CRESTVIEW DR
SPRINGFIELD IL

Owner

M ELCHLEPP

Annuitant

ALICE M ELCHLEPP

58985 .
Contract Number
04/27/2009
Contract Date
Annuity Type
IRA
$53,990.46
Initial Premium 62702

(

Annuity

ALICE .. ·_:~~-~.~?:\~;;-;J;,<~~f:~?~:~r~~~lt~~~~·Valu~.~-:
statement Date

04/27/2011

Balanced Allocation Value

$72,970.80

Accumulation Value

$59,389.50

Guaranteed Income Base at 8.00%

$69,271.91

Death Benefit111

$72,970.80

Cash Surrender Value

·$51 ,597.48

111 Your Minimum Death Benefit is the greater of the Contract Death Benefit or the Eohanced
Death Benefit

Questions?· .: · .... ,._._;:·.U. :::;::'}·.C>>~::?;~;R:~~k~1~icontactYour Agent

RICHARD L VAN DYKE
1028 S WALNUT
. SPRINGFIELD IL 62704

Mail Processing Center

IJAVlVA.

P.O.

Box 10433
Des. Moines, lA 50309
(888) 266-8489

(

.

AVIVA000509
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Accumulation Value as of:
Statement Date
Prior Contract Anniversary

$59,389.50
$59,389.50

Cash Surrender Value as of:
Statement Date
Prior Contract Anniversary

$51,597.46
$48,304.58

Withdrawals Made Ouring Contract Year
Total
Amount Paid
Statement
Beginning of
ToYou 1
Date
Contract Year
$0.00

04/27/2011

04/27/2010

Total Reduction
in Accumulation
Value 2
$d.OO

Current

(

Tenn Start Date
Tenn End Date

04/27/2009
04/27/2013

Balanced Allocation Value

$72,970.80

Balanced Allocation Strategy
Index Allocation
Declared Rate Allocation
Declared Rate
Annual Fee

Option D

Annual Income Rider Charge

0.75%

Annual Enhanced Death Benefit Rider Charge

1.05%

40.00%
60.00%
3.00%
O.OQ%

22.86%

Balanced Allocation Factor
··.

Definitions

~;

Balanced Allocation Value: Thts value measures lhe appreciation In the value of the Balanced Allocation Slralegy as of tho statement
dale. Prior lo the Lock·ln Dale, the Balanced Allocation Value wOI Huctuale up and down and Is not a guaranteed value.

g:~~~c:n~~~~~~~~~~~ru,:hl~~ pU:ue: ~ tn~~~~~ ~en~~~~~~~~~fd"~!v~~!~~:ei1 ~~~~t:c~:d~ith tu:nr:~-lt~~~~~:~t ~:~~n

5

0

the statement date.

Accumulation Value: This value Is equal to the premium paid plus any Interest cred~ed, less withdrawals of any typo (Including
Withdrawal Charges and Markel Value AdJustments II applicable). Interest will not be credited to the AccumulaUon Value prior lo the LockIn Date.
.·
.

Guaranteed Income Base: Your Income Base Is the value upon which Your Lifetime Income· Withdrawals are based. The Income Base Is
only accessible through UfeUme Income Withdrawals thai you can start and stop and restart. It is not payable as a Cash Surrender Value.

The Income Base is not Ule same as the AccumuraUon Value.
Cash Surrender Value: The amount that would have been paid If the conlract had been surrendered on lhe statement date.
1

(

2

This value Includes any Federal income lax and freight you elected to have withheld from your distributions.
This value reftecls any Strategy appreciation received on Free Withdrawals and the amount of any Withdrawal Charges and Market Value
Ad]usbnents if applicable.
·
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.
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•

0
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.

~
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•

:

~tt~ntlon

.

Contract Number
Contract Date
. Annu!ty T)(pe
lnit.i~l f>r,.m~m

•

·•'

..

:

i

..
.;

....

SHIRlEY'K WARD .
...

.

... · .

.,

.··.·.

·.

. ,·

SHIRLEY'K WARD :
SHIR.LEY K WARD'

·.

sses3

.

..

o~i27t20oe

.·1"

IRA

,.

....

,: • . t.

.. .':(
. ·....

.$58' ~08, 19

\.

(

·•

State '!lent. Date

03/27/2013

Gu-aranteed End-of· Term
Balanced Allocation Value

$78,176.05

Accumulation Value.

.···

•,'

...
~

·.'

~73,821.89

Dea.th Benefltl'l

· $78,220.75

\.

·:.

SurrenderV~Iue S67,9ea: 15
··
.. :· . .
(1J.Your.Minlmum Dea~ Beoent is the greater or tho Conlt<lel·D;,~ Beneilt ar.l!le Enbanced .· ·: :
· Death Benerl_l

·

·

.. ·

·

··

..

,·
Contact Your Age'lt
RICHARD
L VANDYK~ .
·:.
1028 S WALNUT $T' · ·
SPRINGFIELD IL 62704-2_~1

. ·.

:

.

...·.

· .. ·'.

Ma)l

Proces~ing Cent~r

:...

AV_l VA ...

P.O. Box 10433 · ·
Moines,
Des
lA. 50309
.(888) 266-~489
. .

.
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,,..

... '

$7.8,176.05

. Gua·ral)le!!d Income Base. at 8.00%

Cash

(

..·

...

• ...

.·. ·. ·.:· .

.. ~: ··..
Annuitant

·.

'·,

0

24.36 NORMAL DR
SPRINGFlEW
02767.·
IL
. .·.

Owner

. ...

.. .

.• .. -:? ...

.....

~-

:·

•

.,
·.'

.

•'

·.....
. .·. '·.·· .
·'

.

· . AVJVA'SUPPLEMENT.q_·REBPONskoo·oe<~~ ,'· .··. · ·_.: .·
AVIV1\._2.N~ SL:J.PPLEMENTAi..; ~.ES:PGN~l;QOQ~_tril·.~ ~-43

. :.

SA155

.
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_'::;:·.

~v.~~_t..~: ......
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. ....
~

I
I'

.

··:.

,,·:.
~

,;¢.•;,;i(::}:":\;,;<t .
·,,..

.':···

J

.,.,

.....

.
Accli'mulation Value as of:·

·

··~.

:.

·:·

, ..

:-

.........

:•'';

..·

···'

·,.

,...
. ...

·.

.

....

..

.. "·:·..'·'·

·

..

~

.....

1(-

~

.·. .:~

....
:

.. . • ..
.. ·.:::·

.

,....

:'

.

•.
:
. ..
.

·: ·..

;,

·.····

...

....

·

.

. statemerit Da-te·

$78,176,05
$58,447.114

Prior Contract Anniversary

·.··

· Cash Surrender Value as of:
· Statem~nt Difte .. $67,9B.8.JS·· .
Prior Contract Ann·iversary · . $60,501.'91

..

~

Withdrawals Ma.d.e During Contrac1 Year

.

Beginning. ~f
Coo{!Jcl '(;ear··

03/27/2012 .

.
Statement
·~

. 03f27/2013

. : T~til . . . . Ti:Jtal Reduction· ·
A.mount l"9fd.
To You1

$2,844.8!)

.. :.·

·in Accl..nw~tl~
2

· ·Value ·
$2,0~~·~0

·:

.

.·

·..: -~.:

... ·
··:

··.

(

031'27/201~·

. 03/27/20El9
.0:2/26/2013
03/27/2013

Te.rm Start Date
Lock-In Date
· Term End Q<ite
Balanced Aliocath?n.Value

:

Re·new~··.

Current.

.

.

...

. . '.:

03~7/.2017

$7.1:j,176.05.

$78, 176.0? .
6.~#'o

Guaranteed Rate Until End of Term
Equity AlloC"ation
Declared Rate Allocation
l;Jeclaf.ed RatE·

50:00%·.

50.00%.
50.00%
3;00o/o·

.50.00%

2.00o/o.

. .··· .

. . : ·~

~~•rantaed ...,d.of.Term Balono•d Allocollpn Vot~e: Mer a lock-In oate.h~• ~e~n eleCted,· prior lb l)le end ri; lh'e T•!ni, \his v~tuu·
rePecls the guaranteed Bal~nted Alloca\lo~ Vutue ~~ lhe end o~ lh~ Term assuming no·withdrawals arelak0n b¢1woon the.loOI<~n Dale
and the Term End Dale, This value wm be reduc:ed by wtllldtawats or any type taken prtor (o the end·of the Term.. . · . . · .
. · · ··
Oealh Benefil: Thls value ls the lump-Sum oimpW'll1h~ benefiolartes Would have rec-Oived UtHe cootraol's death beni!OI·h..,d been paid.on .
lhe slalemenl data. .
.
.
· .
· ..
. ·•.
. . ..
.'·
Accumulation Votuu: This value Is equal.lo the premium paid ~Ius •ny.lnterest credited. Ieos withdrawal& bf any. type (including
.. ··
Wllhdrowal Charges·a~d Ma<kel Value Adii!Simenlo lla~plicablo),
. .
.
. . . ..
Guaranleed'lncom-e Base; Your lnc;ome 6an ls..lhe r.llue upon which Y.our U(eUmv tnco111e Wllhdrawal~ are b~sed. The income Billie is
~~ ~'r.,~'~=~~r~u~~ ~~~~~!";~~!! ':::':~~u';';~~~~fu"~ can $lart and ~lrip and resle[l ~I ~ not pa~~te'·~~ a C•sh s~~rondar Value. .

.•.
: ;'··
·.'

··..

Cash .surrendtr" '!Jalue: This value \.s·lhe .'!mdUil\lhal would hi!IYe bet;-!) ~aid fC\h! ~Ontt'J"Cl h.otf been ~urre,nd~r.at on ~t ~taramenl'dule, · ..
1

This velue lndudos any Fede,.llnoome rex end lrelghl yov elected to·.heve. Wtthhekt from 'your di$trtbullonli, · ·' .
.
.
• This value reRac:ls any Slralegy appreclallon received on Free Wdhdrawal• lll]cl. the OI'IOUnt or any W~Hdryl~l Chorgeo and Marl«¥""'"·"
AdjUSim(IOIS II opptk:ablo, ·
.
· ·
·
. •
. .'
·
•
.
· .' ,

(
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.Contract lnfonnatio.n
Atte.ritiori
·

·Owner

·.....

.

.'

SHIRLE'( K WARD
SHIRLEY K

Contract Number
Contract Date
· Annuity Type
Initial Premium

55653
03127/2009
IRA
$58,408.19

~

. :· ..

·.

.

Statement Date

.•

03127/20.11
$78,155.02.

Accumulation Value

· $60,386.15

'Guaranteed {ncome Base a~ 8.00%

$69,440,.39_

Death ·senefit!1l .. $78,'155:o2_ :..
Cash Surrender Value

$53,343.4:3' ... . .

De~th. Benefrt is the.greater. oi the CQntract Death Bene~; or the Enhanced·
:

··

·

Questions?

·

.

Contact Your Agent

Mai~ProcessingCenter

.

· ·

.

RICHARD L VAN DYKE .
1028 S WALNUT
SPRINGFIELD IL 62704·

111 AV~YA .
.P:O. Box 10433·· ..
··Des Moines, lA 5030~

:· . '

(888) 266-8489

(,
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Balanced Allocation Value.

(1] Your Minimum
Death Benefit

:.

wf.r:-o· ·· . :.

Annuity Values

(

'

..... _:._:;:- .... ·/....... ·... ·.

'SHIRlEY
· KWARD' ·. ..
2436 NORMAL D.R
SPRINGFIELD
IL 6Z7(J7
.
. ....... ,. · .

Anriuit~nt

....
..
.., ..

. ...

AVIVA00230S
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.
Accumulation Value as .of:
. Statement Date
Prio~ C~mtriu;t Anniversary
Cash.SurrimderValue as of:
Statement Date
Prior Contract Anniversary

..

$60,386.15
$62,324:4tl

.,·.
•',.

$53,343.43
$5o,046.66

Withdrawals Made During Contract Year
-Total
Amount Paid
Statement
Beginning of
.Date·.
To You 1
Contract Year
$2,523.26
03/27/2010
03/27/2011

crediting

-~

.·.

-Total Reduction
in Accumulation
. Value 2 · ·

.

"$~,938.31

.

Rate·· fn·t~_rri.)aJi.~r.;j;:~:-. Current
Term Start.Date
Term End Date

03127/2009
03127/2013

Balanced Allocati.on Value

. $78;155.02

(

Option C
50.00%

· Balanced Allocation Strategy
Index Allocation
Declared Rate Allocation
D~clared Rate
··Annual Fee

0,{)0%

. Aonuallncome Rider C_harge

0.75o/o ..'

Arinual Enhanced De<!th Senefit Rider charge

...

sp.o.o~

·.

·...

3.00%
'.

1.05%

..·

;:'· ~.t; ...

Balanced Allocation Faptor

·.:

··. ·..

29.42%

Definiti·ons
Balan~ed

th~

Alloc~;lon

th~ ~~ltime,nt

Allocation Value: This value measures I he app;eclaUon In
value of the Balanced
sirategy as or
. ·
dale. Prior to the Lack-In Date, the Balanced AlloCation Value will nuctuate up and down Jnd Is pol·a·guaranteed value, ·· · ·
·
Balanced Allocation Factor: This Is used.lo measure the net apprecla~on of lhe Balanced Allocation Strategy during lh~ current temi.
Death Benefrt This value Is the lump sum amount the beneficiaries would have received if lh~ contract'' death benefit Hod been paid. on
the statement date
·
·
·
·
··
· ·
·,.
.
Accumulation Val~e: This value I~ equal to the premium paid plus any Interest credited, iess· wlthprawal!> Qf ahy type (lnciudlhg
Withdrawal Charges and Market Value Adjustments If applicable). Interest will not be cred~ed to the.Accumulallon Value prior 161he Lack- ·
ln·Dale,
. .
•
•
•
..·
.
Guar~nteed lnrome Base: Your Income Base Is the value upon which Your Ufetime Income Withdrawals are based. The Inca me Base Is
only accesslbla through Lifetime Income Withdrawals that you can start and slop and restart: Ills no~ payable as a Ca~h·Surrendei- Value.
The Income Base Is not the same as the Accumulation Value. ·
.. ·
·
, ·
: ·
·
· .. ·
Cas~ Surrender Value: The amount thai would have been paid If the contract had .been. surrendered·on t~e statement dale. .
•
1

This value Includes any Federal Income tax and freight you elecledlo have withheld rrom your dlslrlbuUons.
·. ·
·
·
This value renecls any strategy appreciation recelved·~n Free wruidrawal~ and the amount of any Wlthdraw~l Charges and Market Value
Adjustments If appllcabla,.
·
·
·
·
:
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Balance Plus Annuity'"·· . .·· · • <'" •··
SINGLE PREMIUM DE; FEARED ANNUITY
• • : •

• ••

'o • • •

•

. •·

. ·.

•

·.···
'

·. . .

' ;

Attention.
.

.

•

SHIRLEY K WARD
2436 NORMAL DR·.· .
SPRINGF'U~LD IL 62707 : .

'

~ .

••

•

:.

•

0

..

·.·
.· .

·.·

· .....
Owner·
· Anriuitan.t.

SHIRLEY K W(\RD .
SHIRLEY K 1/YARD . ·.

Contract Number
Contr;~ct .Date
Annuity Type

55653
..
'03/27/2009 . ..
IRA

Our Home Office

III'AVIVA

. ...

' :

~

. -~: .. :
..'·. .,:. : . :

.,

: .

·•

. .·... .
•

· Contract information

·• .' • · ·•• •

·.

.

•'

.. ·

_.

•'

:·

.

P.O. Bqx.10433 ·
.
Des Moines, lA, 50309
(888) 266-8489

(
.

..... '

.

AVIVA002303 . ·
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··..

·-

"•:

Accumulation Value
Statement Date
Prio_r Contract Anniversary

. $62,324.46
. $64,249.00'

Cash Surrender Value
Statement Date
Prior Contract A.nniversary

$50,046.66
$51,107.16

Withdrawals Made During Contract Year
Beginning of
Contract Year
03127/2009

-statement
Date
03/27/2010

;

'•

Total Reduction·
in Accumulation
Value2
$1,924;54

Total
Amount Paid
ToYou 1
$2,204.08

.··.

Crediting Rate: lnforrna.:~:i~D."::·:;j~:?·:~f}-;·:-:'.· -. _._. _ _ J...,.
·..

Term Start Date
Term End Date

·-current
03/27/2009
03/27/2013

Balanced Allocation Valu~

$75,529.44

. ,.

,•
'

Balanced Allocation Strategy
Index Allocation
Declared Rate Allocation
Qeclared Rate
Combined lnd~x and
Declared Rate Appreciation

OptibnC
50.00%
50.00% .
3.00%

0,00%

Enhanc~d Death ~nefit Rider Charges

1.05%

·.··

:

:,.

,·

22.99%

. Annual Fee

· Salanced Allocation Factor

.

·.. ·

.. ·

•·

''I

·.

':.

21:18%

Def.initions
.

.

.

.

Balanced Allocation Value: Thfs value measures the appreciation in the·value or the Balanced Allocation strategy as of the statement:
. dale. Prior to the Lock-in Date, the Balanced Aiiacation Value will nuctuate up and down and 15 not a guoranleed value,.
·
.
• Death Benefit: This vatuo is the lump sum amount.lhe benenclaries would ho~e recei;ed ff ihe contr~cl;s deaih benefit ii~d ~een 'paid o~
the statement date.
. ··
·
·
·
·
.
.
·
• .
•.
. •
• Accumulation Value: This valua Is equal to" the premium paid J1US any i~terest credited, less withdrawals of any type (including' . ·.. ·.
.Withdrawal Charges ~nd"Mar1<et Value Adjustments ~applicable). interest will not ba credned to the Accuniulat)on Value prior 19 the Lock-~D~L
·
.·
·
• Cash l>urrender Value: The ampani thai would have been paid II the •9ntract had been sUI'I'enderad on the.statement d~ta: ·
·:
· ·.

.

.

..

.

.

·.. ··

·.·. . .

' This value Includes any Federal income tax and.frelght you elected to-have withheld from your distributions.
· ·
.. .
.
• This value renects any Strategy appreciation r"""ived on Free Wtthdrawais and the amount of aoy Wrthdraw~l CharQes and Market Value
Adjustments if appficable.
·
·

2

·:
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-··

~R~l' ti~NENBERGffi. ·.. :

.........

"354~ PET"CiE~ETERY Rtr

SPAJNGflELD IL ·s~707"·

·

,. . . . .

• Beginnf~g

.,.. • . .... ..

.: .-.: ·.. '.

•,

t

.

,"•

·.·•.• ,_",:.··,.
·: .

I.'

~

.•

. .

.

·... ~.. .

.

··.. :

.. ..

. ··.:...

.

Al:count.Balance~2/24/2012'_. •••...•.:.:...... :._.: .•. :•• :·••:•.• :::._..,•• ~·.:..,~)17·.~g4;9s · ·.:·

·:,•.

Addlllonal PremiUm Deposlted .. .-., ....... 1... ., ................. : .........; ....... :~., ..... : ..... $p.oo

~~~i11~~~~;~~e~~~~~~~::::::::::::·::::::::::·-::.::".::::·:::~:::·::··::::::-~::·:::::::~:::.:.:j;::~!~:~~-..' . ·: ...

Annuitant
·•
ERNEST DANNENBERGER

Contract Numb or
174155
Flan Type

1-'lear GuaranteedFixed·S!rateg'y (-lYGF)., ................. :~ ......... ~ .... ,.$0.00 . : ....·..

Conlract Dale.
02!'24/2009 .
Plan Name

. Freedom Xlril

IR~

Dale Pre~ied
02127/2013 :

.·'

5-Year Guaranteed Fixe~ Strategy (5YGF} .......... :.... ,.._. .... :,.:..:s3',453.84 .': ._, : · ...
. 5-Year Multi·T-erm Gua111nteed Fl~~d Strategy (5VMGF.): ... :.. ,.... ,.. ~g,oo · ·· .;. . . ·
Total Withdraw~ is.: ...... :.......... :.: .. ::, ................:............. :.: ....,..., ..... :.. :.:W~,OIJ9,p0 · . .

Contracl Withdrawals' ........ :... :............... ,...:.,.:.....:...:......::.::$1,1 )46.56' ·
.
. · {including·iny Income Rider Withdrawals) ·
.
·.
.
Excess l~come Wilhdrnwals ........... ,..:............ :...:..... :.. ::.....:·.......$0.00. '
Income Rider Premium.s ..........._.... :............ :.........:....... ::.... :...... $352.44. ·
.
En_din_g ~ccounl B~f-ance_0212412013 ........... ,... ":_....... :_..:. · ..... ,: ..... :_... :.-._i108.B4.~.79. ·, ·•

lnco~~:~: ;c~~~\ ~a:~~~~-~~-~,~~~~~- ...... ,. . :~.: .....::. .'..'.:. : .: . ,. $12a:3~_o.6; · .....·. . . . .

8

Agent Name
•
RICHARD L VANDYKE

1

.

Addilional Va)uu n.uf.Jl2a.4LZ!lll ·
.
.
..
Cash Surrender Value .......................:...:..........:., .... ;._,:, ••- ..:...... :...... :.:.. :-~88,_102.14
Oeatb Be~elil (base contract) ............. :..... ,; .....,............._..:·'·: ..:...... ;...... :. U08_.bq9,79' .·:
,The Cnh Surrend.er Velue on 02/24!.2012 w~s ., •.,: ..........; ..._,, ..... :.,:.-... ·.... ~93,9-14.~

..

.

. ·...

·.. .'·

:·

~lJ\e lfltam& Accounr Yalot IS .lise~ by lfle Comp2.1T'J.IO.ri~termfn~ n.e .;'III'IOLtnl. OI·LH61111TI lnComi.~Ultltn\Vil~.
-avallnblo 'o yo11 under lh~·lnr:orno l:ilder ilnd eannol b' pr'.l;en;l!d Clialpl.;~$ pro•iiQel1·1or, ~n~at.J{Ie II'J~ o~ 1hll
Ridor. U[elime lncomo \'lilhdrowab unger lheRidor.docr•aso lhc lll~o Aa;ou~(Volui ind'/OU( C.n~~c1's
Accdun1 EAI1nce.

• ·

·

•

.·

·

:·

II you have qu8slions 1'plea.se cqnlacl.our Admlnlst.raiivs Offibe at (888):2S2 ..s530.
.
.
·:
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TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY.
ERNEST DANN.ENBERGER ·
3544 PET CEMETERY RD": .·
SPR.INGFIELD.IL 62707

Beginning- Account Balance 02/24/2011 .................. :... :.: ..... :.:...·....... ;..... $128.223.67 .
Addttional Premium.Deposited: ................... :........... ::._,:.: ....... :....... :... :... :...~: .. $0.00
. AnnuHant
.
ERNESTUANNENBERGER
Contract Number Contract Date
17 4155

02/24/2009

Plan Type
IRA·

Plan Name
Freedom Xtra

·Date Prepared
.03/14/2012

Agent Name
.RICHARD L VAN DYKE

(

.

;~~~:~~!~~~~~:~:.it-~~·::::::·::::::::::::::::::_:::·::::::::·:::-::·:_·::·::::::'.;,:::;::;,:::·:::$.3:6~~:~~:

Hear Guaranteed Fixed Strategy (1 YGf): ...... ;..........._. .............. .-."$9.00·:
5-Year G~aranteed f.i~ed Strategy (5YGF) ..... :....... .- ...... :....... $3.655. 88 ·
5-Year Multi·Teml Guaranteed Fixed Strategy (5YMGF.) .........•... :.$o.oo .
Total Withdrawals .: ........................•........ :... :...... :..... :........... .-..._.:,.-... ,... $14,384.~0 · ·
Contract Withdrawals :.................. ,............... :.............. ,.....$14,900.00 · · · ·
(iocluding any Income Rider Wiihdraw'als) · . ··
. :
Excess Income Witlidrawals ........................ :.....·.,, .... :........ :......:.. ${1.00.
Income Rider Premiums .......................... ,....... :...... :... :.: ....... :_$384.60 .
Ending Account Balance 02/24/2012 ··················.--······:· ....:... :........... ,..... $.11 7-.494·.95· ·.

.:

.
.·.·

Income Rider Benefils as of 02/24/2012 ·
...
lnco~e-Accilunt Value.· ...... .".... :: .............. ::····''·'·····."...... .".:·······:.... :... :$_132;967.68.
Additional Values as ·of 02124/2012
Cash Surrender Va_tue .:........ ." ........ .-.................. ~ .... :....., ..... ,....................... $93,937.55
Death Sene fit (ba~e contra~t).: ...... ·························:··:···:························ ~11 ~.494.95
. Ttie. Cash Surren~er Value oil 02/2412011 was ... :... :...... :........ :.; ............. $102,4.41.9·7
'Tho Income Account Vaiue Is used ·by the Company tO determine the amount ollHeHme lriconia WI~drawals
available to you under the Income Rider and cannoi b~ access_ed except.as pro~ided for und.er the terms .ol the . ··
Ride[. L~etime lnconie Withdrawals under the Rider decrease the Income Account Valua and your Contract's
Account Balance. ·
· · ·
· ·
·
··

If you
. have questions,. please
.
. contact our. Administrativ.e O.flice ai(BBB·)'~s2,5530. ...

Thi~ sta1ement is for your pe~sOnal information

and is not to be filed lor Income tax purposes.
The accumulated imere!>t is lax deferred and i"i

nor reportable until Withdrawn. All i~tereH rcnes
.ue effective annual rates.

:-

AVlVA
·Aviva Life and Annuily
COmpany
. 7700 Mills Gvlc Parkway
West Des Moines, lA 502~6-386i
Mail Processing center:
• P.O. Box 10433 • Des Moines lA 50306-0433
TEL 888 266 8489 • FAX 866 709 3922
WYM'.avivausa.com
':l!no5.'NB5 U!Qf!f517c
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Annuitant

·Contract Number .

.ERNEST DANNEN BERGER

174155

Gonira~t Date
.··o2/2412DD9. ·

. .. ·· ..
.·

·.·

Curren I Stra legv Values bv Slra tegv for period: 02/241201 ~ lo 02/24~012 .. .

1YGF
SYGF
SYMGF
TOTAL

· . $0.00
$128,223.67
$0.00
$128,223.'67

$0.00.
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

. $0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00.

. $0.00
. $0.00 .
. $0.00
·-$14,384.60
'$0.00
$0.00
$0.00. . -$14,384.60

. $0.00
. ·$0.00'·
'$3,655.88· ..:$117,494.95
.·. $0.00. . . . . . $0.00' :: .
$3,655.88 ... $1-17.~94.95 .
. ..

.

.. .

. ·. ·.

,.
,'•;

(
••

;<.

..,.

,·.

(_
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TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY

ERNEST DANNEN BERGER
3544.'PET CEMETERY AD
SPRINGFIELD IL 62l07

.

.

..

Beginning Account Balance 02/24/201b ... ,..... ."............ :.. .': .............,:..".-.... $1:i5.160:35 ·.
.

Annu~ant

ERNEST DANNENBERGER
ContraCt Number

Contract Date

174155..

02/24/2009 .

Plan Type
IRA

Plan Name
Freedom Xtra

Date Prepared
03/14/2012

Agent Nama
RICHARD L VAN DYKE

~~:~:~~~:o~:i~~~:~d~~.i~~~:

:~~~:g~· .

.
:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::·:::.:::::::·: :·::·::::::: ::::·:·::::;;:·::::
Total Interest Credits ...........................................:........, ....... :........ ,.: ...... $4,024.32
1-Year Guara11teed Fixed Strategy(1YGF) ....... :.. :................: ..:... $0,00 .
5-Year Guaranteed Fixed Strategy (SYGF) ..,.. ............... :........ $4,924.32 ·
5-Year Multi-Term Guarante·ed Fixed Strategy (5Yfv!GF);.."............. $0.00 ·
Total Wi11idr:awals ...................................,...... :....... ,:... :.... :......... :,.,:....:.. $10 •.961.00 ·.
Contrac.tWithdrawals ... :.... :.........."... :................................ $10,5.5~.56
(including-any Income Rider Wit!Jdrawals) .
· .
.
Excess Income Withdrawals ..... :...... .-..... :..............:.:................... $0.00 ·
Income Rider Premiums .................................... ::., .." .. :...: ........$405:44
Ending Account Balance 02124/2011 ........:.: .................... :.................... .".. $128;223.67

·Income Rider.Benefils as of 02124/2011
.
·lnco.me Account Value-.. ...... :.... :.................., ........ :.... ,....................... $139,233.49 ·
Additional Values as of· 02/2412011
·Cash Surrender Value ............................,.....:.. :... :..:.........................: ...... $102,467.2~ .·
Death Benefit
..........................
,... :................. ."-......... :., ... $12B,223.67
. (base . contract):
.
.
.
. : .
~

The Cash Surrender Value
:.:. $106.749.98
. .on "02124/201 0 .was
. .. .":.. :...... ,... :....
. .".............
.
'The Income Account Value is used by lhe Company to. determine lhe ·amount ofllie.nmo tncome"Wilhdraw.its
· available to you under" the Income Aloer and. cannot be accessed exC.pt a~ provided (or under the terms; of the
Rider. UfeUme Income Wlthdrnwals under the Rider decrease t~e Income Accou~t Value and your Contract's
Account Balance.
·

II you have ques~ions, please· coniact _our Administra)ive Ollice ai (88M ~5~·553ll.

This statement is for your personal informaTion
and is nat to be filed for inc.orne tax purpo!.eS.

The acrumulated interen is tax deferred and is
not reportable uotil withdrawn. Alllnteresr rates

are effective annual rates.

:tt

AVIVA
Aviva Life ami Annuily
Company.
. 1700 Mills C1vic Panway
Wesl Des Moines. lA 5026~· 3862 .
Mail Processing CenLer.

(

P.O. Box 10433 • Des Moines lA 50306-0433
TELBSB 266 8489 • FAX 866 709 392i

....

· ·WN-N.avivausa.com
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Annuitant

Contract Number

Contract o·ate

ERNEST DANNEN BERGER

i74155

Ll2/2 412009

Current Strategy Values by Strategy ~or oeriod 02/24/2010 to 02/24/2011

1YG~

·
SYGF
SYMGF
TOTAL

$0.00
$135,160.35
$0.00·
$135,160.35

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00·
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
·. ·$0.00
$OW ·.. . '$0.00
$0.00 . -$10,961 .oo··
$4',024.32
$1.28 223.67.
$0.00. ·
· $0.00:
$0-00
$0.00
. $0.00
. -$10;961.00 ·.... $4,024.32
-$128;223.67

..

..

(
..· .··

.·

... ·.

;.·

(
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TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY
ERNESTDANNENBERGER
3544 PET c·EMETERY R.D
SPRINGFIELD IL 6270T

Annuitant
ERNEST DANNENBERGER
Contract Number

Contract Dale·

174155

~2/24/2009

Plan Type
IRA

Plan Name
Freedom Xtra

Date Prepared
03/14/2012

Agent Name
RICHARD L VAN. DYKE

Initial Premium 0212412009 .......................... :.:..... :, .•. ::.. :.....................: $132,82B.29
Additional Premium Deposited .................... ,.: ............ :., .. ,......•. .'.......... :...... :... $0.. 00
Premium Bonus Credited~ .......... :.. :................,....... :...... :.'..... :: ... : ..'..: .. :... $13,282.82
Total Interest Credits ..................................:........... :...... :.,.:, ... :...·.:·: .......:. $4.387.89.'· ·
1-Year Guaranteed Fixed Strategy (1YG.F) ..... :........ :.................... $0.00 .
5·Year Guaranteed Fixed Strategy (5YGF) ........ ,................... $4,387.89
5-YearMulti·Tenn Guaranteed Fixed Strategy (SYMGF) .... ::.... :.. :.$0.00·. ·.. ·
Total Withdrawals ........................,.'............-.............................. :: ......... $'15;33s:ss.
Contract Withdrawals ........... :....:....... :........... ::: ........ .': ... ,.. $14,900:41
(including any Income Ridll'r Withdrawals) ·
.
.
Excess Income Withdrawals .... :.........................., ........................ $o·.oo·
Income Rider Premiums ....... :........................:.: ........... _·........ $438.24
.
Ending Account Balance 02124/2010 .... :...........:.: ....:.. :, ... ::'... :... :..'.: .......... $135, 160'.35

. ... ·.

Income Rider Benetits as ot 02124/2010
Income Accouni Value· ..'................ :................. :..... :............ :........... .'. $140,~841.. 99 .
Addilional Values as oi.02/24/2010
.
Cash Surrender· value ..........·: .......................:: ... : ..... :........ : ..... .'................ ~1.Q6,776.68
Death Benefit (base contract)·.: ............. ;.:.................................. :.............. $135,160:35.

(

'The Income !Iecount Value is used by the Company to deterrr:lne the amount of L.iietime lnco~e WithdrnWals
available to you under the Income Rider'and cannot be ~ccessed extepi as.provlded for under the terins·of the
Rider. uteHme Income Wlthdrnwals under·lhe Ride( decrease the1ncome Account Value and yciur contracrs
Account Balance.
·
·
· ·

If you have ·questions, please contact our Adriiinistra'tive Office·at (888)2S2-5530:
.

.

.

.

.

·.·

This statement is far your personal infprmatiori
and l.s not lo be filed lOf Income tax purpOses.
The accumulated Interest is tax deferred and Is
nor reponable until wilhdmwn. All in1erest Iales
' . ~re effectiVe annual 1ates.
-

II
AVlVA
Aviva Life and.Annuity
· Company

(

7700 Mills Civic Parkway
Wesr Oes Moines, lA 50l66·l862
Moil Processing Center.
P.O. Box 10433 • Oes Moines lA 50306-1l433
Tfl 888 l66 8489 • FAX 866 709 3912
www.avivausa.com

...
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.f· . Contract bate

Contract Number

Annuitani
. ERNEST DANNENBERGER

174155

OVZ4/2009

Current Strategy Values by StrategY for period 02t"l4/2009 to 02/2412010:.

1Y.GF
5YGF
5YMGF. ·
TOTAL

$0.00
$132,828.29
$0.00
$132,828.29

· $0.00
$13,282.82
$0.00
$13,282.82.

$0.00
. $0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00.
$0.00

. . $0.00
. -$15.338.65=
. $0.00
. -$15,338.65

$0.00
$0.. 00
$4,387,89 . $135,160.35
$0.00
. $0.00
. $4,387.89 · ·$135,160.35

(
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•Amount Transr~rrecf +Bonus Received= New Annulty Contract Value
•New Annuity Conlracl Valu11 • Surnndered Annuity Contract Value,. New Annuity Gain or (Cost)
IJIHU41l,l

. - - - - - - - - - - - - -121452
--------------,1

(

Policy Owner:
(

George B. Perry·

Policy Nu_mber:
055664

SECRETARY OF STAT~

(
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Application for Deferred. or Indexed Deferred Annuity

r::im Mnuitant
"-'

B

George

Perry

~I

fon;t Namo (as Ill appear 0t1 contract)

Lot! Name

00 Male 0 Female

.04/21/1934

0

Soaal Securrty Number

Data cl Birth
3401 BluffRd
Addras>

IL

Spnngfiald
cny

mJoint

,Annuitant
lfllj:l:iu:atie

62711

State

217-698-504,
Phone Number

Zip Code

t.t I

fusl Namu (as to appaar on controct)

Lest Namo

·

.

D Male 0 Female

Soaal Seamty Nunber

Date of B1rttl

AMERICAN lNVF.STORS 1,IFF:

Address
~~~---------------------------------~~~~P~~~.-------~P~ha~n~o~N~umb~o~r----------------

m()Ma·
lfdh:rttan

IVnJtart

F.u·st Namo or lnd~>~dual or Enllty (as to appear on contmcl)

t.t I

Laol Namo

IVJ m..

cuy

ZIP Coda

Stala

""="'.,......,,.....,.,....,.-:------..,...,.---;-;:-:,.---0
Male IOFemale
SSN or Tax I D Number
Date ol Buth
[Note If the Owner ts not a natural person, please provtde

(

·mJant
C».rer

first Name (as to appear on contract)

toq.ahfied

Dato or B1rlh

MT

Phone Number
RolallilnshiP Ia AnnuRa~l(s)

supportl~~d~~~~~~~

__

0

Male ![]Female

Last Nama

l'b~tca!:ie

RolauonshiP lo AnnUitan~s)

SSN or Tax I D Numbor

cmlrads
Mdress
Slate

C1ty

m· eootirget
ONner
If 0/.rer en:!
ArTutart ara
dfferert

Fu~t

Name tas to appoer on canlrilct)

MT

Zq> Codo

D Male I(] Female
Loot Nama
•Rolal•onshlp lo -"'nu~anl(o)

SSN or Tat I D Number

Dale of Birth

Phone Number

Ad dross

m

cny

Berefidaries .
Uiess dtelwse

Stala

Sharon V'J•IIhod

Pnmary

Zip Codo

PhoneNUi11£J<Ir

F.nend

Benefie~ary

1

Relabonshtp to Annuttant(s)

S(Blfied, mlbpe
SUVMrg
Pnmary Benefictary 2
berefiCJllles
wn sh3re eqaly
If a OOnelioary IS Pnmary Beneficiary 3

Relabonship

to AnnUitant(s) .

100%
Percent•
Percent•

percent

Relauonshlp to Annutlant(s)

Percent'

Conbng(ml Banefiaary 1"

Retattonshtp to Ann~utant{s)

Percent•

Conbngenl Benefiaary 2

Relattonshtp to Annuttant(s)

Percent•

rcta ietucl

IE=\Irdtm
rerre aill d3te
All~anes

nu;t t:e IMrg

attrebrmct
&Wicalial

l?.J"AOOuct

(

• Pcr<:Gnlagos
lor Pnmory
Banof1aane.s
musllol•l 100

I
' '" Porce_ntogos
ror Contmgont

Benanannl!!ll& •
rrosllolol100
pon:anl

Family Endowment, Premtum Bonus 10
Contract Form

BPA Select 12

AILAPP (09/07)
57090

Rlder(s) BPA Select Income Advantage
Page 1
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.

!:om Furdirg

::.

.

.

•

• .

• . . . .. ':

Prem1um Sub~rtted With Application.

&lurce

$

J;s,s) bS(.

s--.2'

~

... •• \".

'· .• . ' • •

- .•

~!

:··

~

.

......

Anticipated Premium from Transfer:
$. ___________________

w______________________________________~-------------------------------------------------0 IRA
Select ALL that apply:
~ Non..Quahfied
0
ROTii IRA
0 Contribubon for Tax Year:._______
~ QJafdiC31im
0 1035 Exchange
0 SEP IRA
0 Rollover (Within 60 days)
1•••
Select ALL
0 ·Internal ConversiOn
"-'
that apply

;mTax

·Contract Number.

0
0

KEOGHfHR-10

Other Qualified Plan•

"OWne~ must be the

m~~ a
0

mJ,Agreerrents
ard

Signatures

(

0
0
0
0

D1rect Transfer from IRAfSEP

Direct Transfer from ROTH IRA
ROTH Convers1on
Direct Transfer from 401 (k),
HR10, 403(b), PensiOn Plan

Plan

0 No po you have. an extstmg hfe InSUrance policy or an BXIStmg annutty contract?
~ Yes 0 No Will thiS annu1ty repiace or change an extSt1ng hre 1nsurance policy or annuity contract?

1)11 Yes

The Owner agrees to the fOllowing

0 The answers in thts apphcatton are true to the best of my knowledge and belief
6 The effective date of the Contract will be the Contract Date set by the Company.
~

No agent or person other than the President or Secretary of the Company has the authority to change
. or modtfy the Contract or watve any of rts provtstons.

Payment must be_ m'!._de pa~able
Stgned at

tt? A,Ql.et_i~.~.!;it-l,~l~~!Prs. L.:ife tlns~;~r.an C/'! CorpP,,any.

Spnngfield

IL
(~tale)

(crty)

S1gn~nut~nt. PM~

Signature of Joint Annuitant (If applicable)

Stgnature of Owner (tf other than Annuttant)

Stgnature of Jotnl Owner (1! applicable)

ll!IYes 0 No Does the applicant have an e>ilstmg hfe Insurance policy or an eXlsltng annutty contract?
6 ~Yes 0 No Willthts annutty replace or change an extsting ltfe msurance pol1cy or annutty contract?

Agent 0
Use
Only:

(If yes to erther ques

tf required by state regulation, replacemeni forms must accompany lhts appltcatton )
Richard L Van Dyke
Agenrs Name (pnnt please)

Stgna
84254
Agent _Nurt:~ber

See Soctal Secunty Number
Agent Insurance Ltcense Numbe.r

217-753-1515
Agent Phone Number

Amencan Investors l1fe Insurance Company. Adm•mstrahve Office P 0 Box 2039 • Topeka, KS 66501-2039 - (BOO) 255-2405
• Home Ollioe 611 5th Avenue • Des Motnes,IA 50309 • (BOO) BOG-9882

AILAPP
(09/07) ·

Page 2
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~American

L Aviva Life and Annuity Company

:.

Investors L1fe Insurance Company, Inc.

L Aviva Life and Annuity Company of New York

b.
~-~

,.,_,

r-..•
•Zl
0
p

-.J

....
8

AVlVA

Customer Identific-ation and Suitability Confirmation Worksheet

Thank you lor your interest In a fixed annurty product. Completion of l!us worksheet is an eSsential part of the apphcatlon process It not only helps
your agent assess your msurance needs and fmancial obJectiVeS, but also aids mensunng compliance With the USA Patriot Act.
NOTE: If applying as a joint owner and your relationship to the other joint owner is not spousa~ separate worksheets must be completed
by each joint owner.
·
Non-Natural Owners: For a non-natural owner, the information on the front olthls form should be relevant to the enUiy, on the backside
(page two) the ldentHlcallon Verilication information should be provided-by the person(s) authorized to act on behalf of the entity.

1 ·Name:

J.Name _________________________________

George B Periy

4. Occupation:.________________________

2 Occupahon:.~-~R~e~tl~~d~--------------------5. U.S. Citizen:

~Yes

7. Place of Birth·

·.·..-•- ·. -~·;: · ·_.:-; ·

Joint Owner Information

Owner Information

6. U.S. Citizen;

UNo

f3kf{'-« I , ~~~ ljl Yo~"' K

U Ye~

U No

8 Place of Birth=:------------------------Speco!y City and Stale (Counlry If ether than Un1ted Stole•)

Specify City a!"d Slate (Country 1! ether Ufan Un1led Stale&)

9. Approxtmate Annual Income· $__q<-...<'t_,1LJ<.D-'-o_.O,_____
10 Approxtmate Net Worth': $ 3'1 0 . a o o
·
•Net Wonh = Total Assets (not Including horfe and automobile) Less Total Debls
11 Source oflncome. U current Wages

il( Pension Plan U Social Security

~Investment Income

U Required Mimmum Dtstnbution (RMD) or72 (t)/(q) distnbubons
12. Federal Income Tax Bracket

(

U 0% U 10%

U 25%

~15%

U 28%

U Other ________

U 33%

U 35% U Other·_______

13. What 1s your financ1al obJective tn purchasmg thts product? Check all that apply

U Income Now U FleXJbthty D! Tax Deferral

(}j

Provides Guarantees U Potential Growth Followed by Income

ltJ Pass Assets on to Benefictanes U Ltfebme Income Payout U Other . _____________________________
14. Do' you have sufficient Hqutd assets avatlable for monthly Hving expenses and emergencres other than the money
you plan to use to purchase this annuity?
·
~Yes, please list amount of liquid assets$

8' D,

/JO l>

te..,..,r..

d>odl.,g, ....... ., ... ""'""'~<ol•=""•·u.ort•or"'co'·-·•"1

UNo
15. What Is the source of premtum for lhts annurty? Check all that apply:

IX Annuity U Llfe Insurance U Certtlicates of Deposit U other Investments U other_____________
15a)(Yes jrNo

·

..fJ:f;f'

Are there any settlement fees, surrender charges or penalties of any kind assoctated wrth any
source(s) of the annuity's premium checked above?

If 15a is Yes;

l.Jst the percentage of any
fees, surrender charges or
penalb~s of any krnd assoCiated Wllh any
source(s) of the annwty's premrum
l.Jsl total percentage lor each premru_m
source, not less any applicable bonus
percentage racerved on the new annUity
If multiple sources of premium list each
setuement

Source

of Premium (Type or Company Name)

rNG A""k 1't'j

Penalty Percentage

at.

percentage separatelY

16. Do you now own, or have you preVIOUSly owned, any of the followmg financral products? (check all that apply)

U Cerllficates ofDepos1t

(1g

Frxed Annurty U Vanable AnnUity U. Stock/Bond!Mutual Funds U Ltfe Insurance U None

16a. (}j Yes U No Were your current rnveslmen!S and tnsurance products discussed with your agent pnor to your
decision to purchase th1S annurty?

l.
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17. With the exception of any surrender charge free withdrawals, required mimmum d1str1but1on, etc , do you expect to
take any money out of this product before the end of the Withdrawal charge penod? U Yes t.!l No
lfYes,pleaseexplain:_ _ _ _...,....:..._...,....-....,-:-:---:---::-:-:~----:--:--:-:---::--:-~-~-:----

. f..J

(Do not rnclude any surrender charge free Withdrawal& proVIded by contraclia RMD or any ~urll!nder charge free Wilhd_rawal percentage)

IV
fl.'•

18. ~Yes U No·

Q)

I-'

.....,

w

19. U Yes

~No

1-'

Old the agent explain that if you lake money out of this producltn excess of the surrender charge
free Withdrawal amount prOVIded In the contract dunng the Withdrawal charge penod you Will InCUr a
penalty?
Is the purchase of th1s annuity In any way related to the establiShment of a trust or based In any way
.on Information prov1ded during the establishment of a trust'

20. To the extent you are W11l1ng, please proVIde any other information you considered material in your decision to
purchase th1s annuity.

..
Customer Identification Verification

.. .

.

.

..

... .

:·

Owner Verification
A Dnvers License (Dl)
B

Passport

c.

Other._ _ _ _ __

.. _.

.

.

:.

\~-:.

Type of Government lssued.Photo 10·: Choose either A, B;C or D.~·~

O'J./71/JZ

&prabon Q;\l

'I I

Etproloon n.~o

Stilteleounuy of ISSU¥a.

Nl.lnber

D. U An unexpired Government 1ssued photo 10 tS not available.
Joint Owner Verification
A Dnvers License (DL)
OLNurrbw

(

B

Passport

c.

Other _ _ _ _ _ __

0

U All unexpired Govemment1ssued photo 10 IS not available

Expnbon D1to

Eqlreuon Datt

,

Owner's Confirmation
12t Yes U No

..

:

•

·

,

•

,

'

I

~

•,

'

, •

·:. : ·' .. : . · ·

f ' • • · -·

; ·

·:::· : ·. · ·; ,..-~·

•

>. ·, ·. · . :'
0

•

'

r.'

was your dec1s1on to purchase this annurty based on your agen.t's recommendatiOn?

By s1gn1ng below, I acknowledge thaiiii!VieWed the Customer ldenlilirebon Nobce (form number 10200) and agree W1lh the lenns of the no~'e In add ilion, 1
acknowledge the 1nfoonatron 1proVIded above, regardlll(J my fmanciol statu•, tax slaht•, 1nveshnenl ob)"ciNe•, 1dentdicabon mfo1m11hon and nny other lnforrnabon
requested by my agent1s complete and accurate to the best of my knov.1edge llurther acknowledge that nedher the Company nor ds repmsenlaiNe& offer legol or
lax advice and that I have been advised to consult my own personal attorney or tax adVIsor on any tax matters I acknowledge lh8llhc facd llhnuily lorn applying
forts a long term contract Wilh subslanhel pllhal\ies for alllly Wl1hdrll\llll~ addibonaly I am a\Y818lha1any Vlllhdrawals taken from the annudy may resuH m a\a1.11ble
event I behave lhe annuily f am applymg for IS sud able accordmg to my msuranc:e needs and/or f111anr:~al ob(ect1ves

d?:L.<~· '$.? -VID.P

OWne(s S~gnaturll

Dale

Joml Owner's Signature

Data

3/2 ~I o 9

bl. Yes. UNo

W~s the owner's dectston to purchase this annuity based on your recommenda~on?

~Yes

Did you cons1der the nsk l:jssociated With the amount of the annuity premium and the coverage
limtts provided by the apphca~le state life and health guaranty association?

UNo

By s1gn1ng below, I acknowledge !hall have made a reasonable elfol1to oblmn Information from the Owner conccm111g lha Owner{s)' finBntlal status. toK stetlfl;
mvesbnenl obJecbves and other mfonnebon considered reasoneble 1115 my belief \hal based on the 11lorrnabon lhe Owner provided and besed on aD the
ciiCIJmstance& known lome allhellmo the roc:ommendolion was made, the annuil)l berng applied lor, basad on my recommendabon 1s su1loble for the Owner(s)'
~nsuranca needs and/or financial objec1Jves In addition, I have venfied the idanlil)l of tho owner(s) and believe the 1nformabon \he owner(s) proVIded to me regurdong

lusorherklenblyislrue~=~~
~
~
Agenrs S1gna111re >r

•

6J/::i!:?/o9<
=o-=ate_=.....z..-?',:......=..:::::..,7,£-...U..,,,t..:....-
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Contract Delivery Receipt

Amerlt<~n Investors Life
Insurance Company, toe.

5555 t<llnsaaAvenue •Tops~a.. KS 56801-2039

I acknowledge I received Annuity Contract #55664 issued by American Investors

Life Insurance Company, Inc. on the life of. PERRY GEORGE B

As owner of the contract, I understand:
1. This is an Annuity Contract and there are withdrawal charges and tax·

per1alties that may apply should I elect to surrender this Contract during the
withdrawal charge period or prior lo reaching age 59%..
2. I have a lim1ted period of time to examine my Annuity Contract and return it
_for a refund of premium (see contract cover page for details).

(

3. The interest rate used to credit interest in this Annuity Contract may either
increase or decrease in accordance with the Contract's provisions. However,
in no event will the value of my Annuity ever fall below the minimum value
guaranteed by the Contract.

Signature of Joint Owner (tf applicable)

Date

We appreciate your business and encourage you to contact your· agent or
customer service representative at American Investors Life Insurance
Company, Inc. should you have any questions concerning your Annuity
·Contract.
Thank you for selecting American Investors Life Insurance Company, Inc.
as your annuity provider.
·

HOME OFFICE COPY
CDR (Rev 0306) .. ·
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Amer~can

Investors Life Insurance

com~any,

Inc.

:opeka, KS

AHENDME;tlT TO APPLICATION

NAME

P&RRY G&ORGE B

POLICY NUMBER

55664

The above annuity has been issued other than as a?plied for ~nd the
following ~nformat1on is an amendment to the applic~t1on a~ fully as if
stated on the
The

(

a~plication

~plication

for annuity.

was signed on 03/23/2009.

i hereby cert1fy that tl'l.is Annuity Contract was cteiivered to

ou/ a/

Jo<t

------~~+~,~~.-~~~------------

me on

and ;i_t ·is acceptable t'o me.

(_
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BPASelect Annuity 12 Bonus Rider ("10%)
Election Form

"-'
0

0

'"'

•.J
h
IV

Thank you for selecting the BPASelect Annuity Bonus R1der (referred to m the contract as the Prem1um Bonus With
Enhanced Death Benefit) for the BPASele<t Annuity 12 Th1s R1der supplements your annuity 1n two Important ways
First, 1t enhances your prem1um on the nrst day of your contract-Second, 1t guarantees that your benef1aanes Will
never receiVe less than the guaranteed m1mmum death beneftt proVIded by th1s R1der upon the annuitant's death-an
Important consideration 1f your goal IS to create a legacy for your benehCianes
.
-Before you purchase thiS Rider, however, there are some thmgs that you need to understand The cost for th1s R1der IS
guaranteed not to exceed I OS percent of the contract's accumulabon value per year The cost IS automatically
deducted from the mterest m your contract Key hm1ta~ons and nestnctlons are detailed below Add1bonal hm1ta1Jons
inay apply For a complete descnptJon of the Rider's benefits and hmltabons, please refer to the actual R1der·
Premium Bonus
Th1s Rider enhances your prem1um With a ten percent prem1um bonus, giVIng your contract value an mstant
boost The premi!lm bonus will be credited to the value of your contract on the contract date and will
vest throughout the Withdrawal Charge period ~n the following schedule:
Contract Years

Years 9-12

12+

+7%

+10%

Bonus Amount Vested•

• As a percentage of the Accumulabon Value

(

Dunng the w1thdrawal charge penod, anyw1thdrawals 1n excess of the contract's free Withdrawal amount w1ll
1ncur a charge---reterred to 1n the Rider as a recapture charge-equal to ten percent of the Accumulabon Value,
less the vested porbon of the bonus Th1s charge 1s m addition to any appliCable Withdrawal charges The
amount of the premium bonus which Is not vested will be forfeited if the owner surrenders the base
·
·
contract during the withdrawal charge period._
Family Endowment Benefrt
In addition to the ten percent premium bonus, BPASelect Annuity_ Bonus Rider also provides a five percent
guaranteed minimum death be':lefit called the Family Endowment Benefit, wh1ch IS referred to 1n the
R1der as the Enhanced Death Benefit Th1s benefrt guarantees that the death benefit payable to the benef1oanes
upon the death of the annuitant will never be less than the Fam1ly Endowment Benefit
Any potential value associated with the Enhanced Death Benefit will be forfeited if the owner
surrenders the base contract prior to the payment of a ~eath benefit or the election of a settlement
option on the annuity date. It IS Jmportant for you to note that Withdrawals of any type from your contract Will
reduce the Enhanced Death Benefit The amount of the reduction woll be based on the amount you Withdraw
The forst love percent of the accumulation value Withdrawn 1n any contract year will red_uce the Enhanced Death
Benefit on a dollar-for-dollar basis Withdrawals m excess of five percent 1n any contract year wdl reduce the
Enhanced Death Benefit proportionally
Annuity Date
An election to purchase th1s RuJer w1ll extend your contract's annUity date to the later of the term end date
nearest to the annurtanrs mnety·hfth birthday or the contract's twenty-eoghth contract ann1versary
Acknowledgement
I have read. or have been read, thiS document and understand Its contents By s1gmng below, I acl:.nowledge and
understand the foOoWing
•I am electmg to add to my contract the BPASelect Annuity Bonus R1derfor tpe BPASelact Annuity 12 from
Amencan Investors Life Insurance Company of Topeka, Kansas In domg so, I have diScussed my flnanaal
status. tax status, current Insurance products and Investment objeCIJves wrth my agent and beheve this
nd~r Will assiSt me 1n meebng my current flnanaal needs and objecl.lves

~IZer(s) f5.
'P=-Pan1=
• Applicants

Signature of 0

Date

S1gnature of Jo1nt Owner(s) • Applicants

Date

BPASEL12H~CT

1

(1HI7)

li7162
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American Investors
Life Insurance Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 2039
Topeka, KS 66601-2039
. (800) 255-2405

c
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.
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single premium indexed deferred annuity

OJ

~WTIWfo\

BPASR12 SUMMARY (1 ZJOB) 57256
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We at Amencan Investors Life Insurance Company wiSh to thank you for your 1nterest 1n the BPASelect Annwty" 1l
ThiS summary statement prov1des a rev1ew of the benefits and features of the BPASelect Annu1t{ 12 Should you
need more del:a1led Information about your annuity, please refer to the actual annurty contr<lct, any applicable nders
selected, and the brochures proVIded by your Licensed Insurance Professional ·
·

.

.

After you have read thiS summary m rts ent1rety, you Will have the opportunity to select the Balanced Allocation
Strategy option that best meets your ret1rement plannmg needs at the top of page 5 Once your select1on IS made,
your s1gnature IS reqwred at the bottom of page 5 to let us.know that you have read th1s summary and understand
the annuaty product you ~re purchasing
What is the BPAS~Iect AnnuityN 121
The BPASelect AnnUity- 12 IS a s1ngle-prem1um fixed 1ndexed deferred annuity des1gned for preservation as well
as long-term accumulation of your retirement savmgs BPASelect Annu1t{ 12 1s not a secunty and does not
require a prospectus
What if I decide I do not want my annuity contract after it is delivered7
It's Important to us that you understand the benefits and hm1tabons of your annUity contract but equally
1mportant tha_t you are completely satisfied and comfortable With your purchase dec1saon As such. you are g1ven
a penod of"t1me to rev1ew your contract (called the Free-Look Penocf) after you rece1ve 1t You may return the
contract at any lime dunng the free-look penod for an uncond1t1onal refund of the amount you pa1d for the
contract
·

(

What happens if I need some or all of my money7
The BPASelect Annwt{ 12 offers you a number of ways you can access your money should the need anse
lndud1ng
• Regular Wrthdrawals You may access funds at any time by sendang us a wntten request,
• Systematic Withdrawals You can have funds automatically sent to you on a penod1c bas1s,
• Checkbook Withdrawals You may access funds at any time by s1mply wntlng a draft
It's amportant to note however, that your wathdrawal may be subject to taKes (andudmg a penalty tax 1! you are
under age 59Y:z) and, 1f made dunng your contract's W1thdrawal Charge Penod, may be subject to Withdrawal
Charges and any a~phcable Market Value Adjustments
Withdrawal Charges and Market Value Adjus1ments wall not apply to
• Free Withdrawals

You may Withdraw up to 10 percent of your annuity's Accumulataon Value each contract year
• Required Minimum Distributions
If your contract 1s a quahf1ed annu1ty (1 e, IRA. TSA. etc), a free Withdrawal Is available each contract year
equal to the greater of the free withdrawal amount descr1bed above or the Required M1mmum D1stnbut10n
attnbutable to your contract
• Confinement and Terminal Illness Waivers
After your contract has been 1n force for one year, 1! the annuitant or one of the JOint annu1tants IS
d1agnosed w1th a Termmallllness, or 1n the event that Illness or senous acadent necessatates a stay 1n a
quahf1ed care faohly for a m1mmum of 60 consecutive days, you can Withdraw up to 100 percent of the
greater of the cash surrender value or the Balanced Allocation Value'" as a Free Withdrawal
The Confmement and Termmallllness Wa1vers are not available 1n all states See your contract for
addltJOnal mformabon and condat1ons for the benefit
• Single Premium Immediate Annuity (SPIA) Purchase Option
.
After your contract's first anmversary, at the company's d1scre~on. you have" the opportunity to exchange
your annUity for a s1ngle prem1um 1mn'led1ate annUity (SPIA) Without mcurnng a w1thdrawal charge or
Market Value Ad1ustment Th1s SPIA can guarantee a stream of Income for the remaander of your hfe
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If you purchase a SPIA dunng your contract's Withdrawal Charge Penod, you can avo1d a Withdrawal
Charge If you elect a lrtetime payout or·a penod of at least e1ght years Once the SPIA has been purchased
you may not surrender It or have access to any values other than the SPIA payments
What is the Withdrawal Charge7
.
A Withdrawal Charge IS the cost you 1ncur 1f the contract IS surrendered or any amount Withdrawn exceeds the
Free Withdrawal amount dunng the Withdrawal Charge Penod The amount withdrawn 1n excess of the Free
Withdrawal amount Will be subject to the foHoWing Withdrawal Charges·

2

Contract Year ·
% Accumulated Value

3

4

5

6

7

13 So/a 13% 12 So/o 12% 11% 10% 9%

8

9

10

11

12

13+

Bo/o

7%

6%

So/a

3%

0%

What is a Market Value Adjustment (MVA)7
The Marl:.et Value Adjustment (MVN can mcrease or decrease the amount you rece1~e upon a Withdrawal or
surrender of your annwty based on a companson of the mterest rate conditions at the time of the withdrawal or
surrender to the mterest rate conditions at the t1me premium was cred1ted to your annuity If you do not access
more than the Free Withdrawal amounts dunng the Withdrawal Charge Penod desmbed above the MVA does
not apply The MVA only applies to a Withdrawal or surrender that IS subject to a Withdrawal Charge (The MVA
IS not applicable mall states) The details of the formula used to calculate the WN A are descnbed 1n your contract
The MilA IS explamed further 1n the "Add1t1onallnformation" msert that accompamed the BPASelect Annu1ty~
12 brochure

(

How will interest be credited to my annuity contract7
The BPA5elect Annuity~ 12 proVIdes the safety of a traditional fixed annurty, but offers the potential for better
long-term accumulation ThiS potential IS denved from the Balanced AllocatiOn Strateg{ The Balanced Allocation
Strategy~ determmes your 1nterest usmg a predeterrmned blend of two elements-an Index Allocation and a
declared rate allocation The Index Allocahon IS linked to the performance of the S&P SOD" (excludmg diVIdends 1)
and the Declared Rate Allocation 1s hnkedto a rate dedared by Amencan Investors Llfe Insurance Company, Inc
These two elements are added together less any"apphcable charges to determine the mterest. 1f any, to be
credited under the Balanced Allocation Strategy~
The BPASelect Annuity~ 12 uses a speof1c penod or Term to measure the change m the value of the Balanced
Allocation Strategy~ The Initial Term IS four years After the Withdrawal Charge Penod, the Renewal Terms wdl
be between one and four years
The BPASelect Annurty~ 12 offers you four (4) different mterest cred1t1ng optrons to select from The selected
option w1ll be used to determme the amount of interest cred1ted to your contract dunng the Term A new opt1on
can be chosen at the begrnnrng of each Renewal Term Each opt.Jon vanes the percentage of Index and Declared
Rate Allocation that 1s used 1n the ·Balanced Allocation Strategy- Interest crediting formula In general, a blend
w1th a greater proportJon allocated to the Index Allacabon Will have an Increased opportumty for growth but Will
also have an Increased nsl:. that less or no Interest Will be cred1ted at the end of the Term, thiS Increased nsl:. IS
due to potential fluctuatiOns 1n the S&P 500" Index

Option A
The Index Allocation for Option A IS l1nked to the performance of the S&P 500" lnde~ (excluding dw1dends')
and wrll never be less than 30 percent of the Balanced Allocation Strategy- dunng the length of the
Withdrawal Charge Schedule and 20 percent thereafter

1 'Sta~dard & Poor's.,,' 'S&P"'', 'S&P 500111 ', 'Standard &Poor's SOD"'', and ·sao"· are trademarks of The McGraw-Mill Campames. Inc and have
been hcensed for use bt Arnencan lnveruml~e Insurance Company "f!ie BPASelect Annuity~ 12as not sponsored, endorsed, sold. or promoted by
Standard & Poor's and Standard &Poor's makes no representation regardrn9 the advisabJiity of purthasmg thrs product The S&P soo" lnde.~ does not
rndude d.VIdends pard on the undedymg stocl:s, and therefure does nat rellec! the total retum of the underlym9 stod:s l'ast porformance rs no
guarantee of future performance or values of the BPASelect AnnUJtyN 12
BPASEll2 SUMMARY ( 12/0B) 57.256.
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Option B
The Index Allocation for Option B IS hnked to the performane2 of th.e S&P SOO"Index (excludmg d1v1dends')
and will never be less than 25 percent of the Balanced Allocation Strategy~ dunng the length of the
Wrthdrawal Charge Schedule and 15 percent thereafter
Option(
The Index Allocation for Opt10n C·1s hnked to the performance of the S&P SOO" Index (exdudmg dividends')
a~d will never be less than 20 percent of the Balanced Allocation Strateg{ dunng the length of the
Withdrawal Charge Schedule and 10 percent thereafter
Option D
The Index Allocation for Option 0 IS hnl:ed to the performance of the S&P SOO"Index (excluding dividends')
and Will never be less than 15 percent of the Balanced Allocation StrategyN dunng the length of the
Wrthdrawal Charge Schedule and 10 percent thereafter
·
For each opi:Jon, the Company sets the rate to wh1ch the declared rate allocation IS hnked lhat rate w1ll never be
less than an effective annual Interest rate of 1 5 percent The 1ndex allocation and the declared rate allocation w11l
always equal100 perc~nt The allocation percentages and any fees assoaated With each option are estabhshed at
the beg1nmng of a Term and will not change untd the Renewal Term
In add1t1on, any arinual fee ass~ated With the Balanced Allocation Strategy- vanes dependmg on the Option
selected, the greater the Index Allocation the h1gher the annual fee Will be The 1mt1al fee for a giVen Balanced
AllocatiOn Strategy OptJon IS guaranteed not to mcrease throughout the Wlthdrawal charge penod

(

The BPASelect Annurt{ 12 Will automatically calculate and loci:-Jn the mterest. If any, at the end of each Term
In no case wdl the Interest dunng any Term be less than zero There are no caps placed on the Interest that may
bt;! credited under the strategy Any annual fee and nder fee will be ·deducted 1n determm1ng the amount of·
mterest to credrt to the contract Please note that past performance IS no guarantee of the future performance or
values of the BPASelect Annu1t{ 12
Do I have to wait to the end of a Term to lock-in my interest'?
No I What 15 truly 1nnovat1ve about the BPASelect AnnUJt{ 12 IS the fact that 1t provides you With the safety ~nd
flex1b1hty, at any bme you choose dunng a Teim, to calculate and lock-In the total mterest you Will receiVe dunng
a Term Th1s lock-m of mterest can only be elected once dunng a Term Once mterest IS calculated and locked-m,
1t can never be lost as a result of a change mmarket cond1t10nsl
Should you deade to calculate and lock-m your mterest before the end of a Term, the totalmterest for the Term
w1ll be calculated based on the value of the strategy at the t1me of lock-In and a proportional amount will be
credrted to your contract at that bme The proportional amount of 1nterest will be equal to the total calculated
mterest for the Term· mulophed by the percentage of the Term that has exp1red For example, •f a locl:-m IS
elected on the th1rd anmversary of a four-year Term, 3/4 or 75 percent of the total1nterest for the Term Will be
credited to the contract at that bme The rema1mng Interest WJII be credited as a guaranteed Interest rate over the
rema1nder of the Term (or the date you terminate your contract 1f ea~1er) II you lock-In, however, you w1ll not
·
rece1ve the benefit of any add1t1onal1nterest that could have resulted from future upward movement m the S&P
sao• Index dunng the rema1nmg portion of the Term
If I take a Free Withdrawal before interest is credited (before the Lock-in Date) will my withdrawal receive

any Interest for the Term'?
Yes, With the I!PASelect Annuity~ 12, If you need to make a Free Withdrawal before mterest IS credrt:ed dunng
any Term we w1ll calculate the appreciation in the l!alanced Allocation StrategyrM up to the day of the Withdrawal
and the deductJon from your annUity will reHect the appreCiation on the Free-Withdrawal Th1s AppreaatJon IS
based on the change 1n value of the l!alanced Allocation Strategy~ from the begmnmg of the Term unt1l the day
of the Free Withdrawal Take note, the amount of any withdrawals 1n excess of the Free-Withdrawal amount,
pnor to the Locl:-1n Date, w1ll not receiVe any mterest for the Term

BPASEL12 SUMMARY (12/0B) 57256
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What if I take a Free Withdrawal after a lock·in date elected prior to the end of the Term?
If you elect a Lock-In Date pnor to the end of the Term, your annuity'S Accumulation Value will be •mmed1ately
credited with the proportionate amount of mterest as d~cnbed above and mterest at a guaranteed rate
thereafter Any withdrawals tal:en after the lock-1n date wdl not forfeit the mterest that has been cred1ted but the
withdrawn amount will not receJve any add111onal1nterest credited dunng the remainder of the Term
What happens to the Balanced Allocation Strategy• if the S&P SOD" Index goes down?
The BPASelect Annurty• 12 guarantees that your prem1um and any Interest that IS cred1ted to your contract can
never be lost as a result of the S&P SOD" dechmng 1n value
What happens on the contraCrs annuity date (when my annuity matures)1
On the contract's annUity date, you can rece1ve the enure value of your contract e1ther m a lump sum or 1n the
fofTll of annu1ty payments If you elect to recerve annu1ty payments (I e , annu1t1ze the contract), you have a
number of payout opt1ons from which to select No Withdrawal charges or market value adjustments are
applicable on the annurty date The Company WJIIIock-10 any mterest for a term on the annu1ty date
What if I decide to surrender (cancel) my contract?
If you dec1de to surrender your contract, Amencan lnvestoJS Will pay you the contract's cash surrender value The ·
cash surrender value IS equal to -t:he greatest of the followmg values as defined 1n )Our contract
• The Accumulated Value (pnnapal plus Interest credited), less any applicable withdrawal charges and pluslmJnus
any applicable marl:et value adjustments, and,
• The m1mmum guaranteed contract value
If you

surrender the contract before the end of your contract's Withdrawal Charge Penod, you may receive less
than your ongmal prem1um
·

(

What happens if I (the annuitant) die while my annuity contract is still in force?
Should you pass away, a death benefit wtll be pa1d to the benehc1anes you 1nd1cated m your BPASelect AnnUity'"
12 contract The death benef1t pa1d w1ll be equal to the greater of the Balanced Allocallon Value· (Accumulation
Value plus any Interest for the current Term) or the Cash Surrender Value
Are there any tax consequences if I take withdrawals from or surrender my annuity?
The BPASelect AnnUity 12 offers the opportunitY for your money to ·grow on a tax-deferred basiS Thus; taxes
payable on the mterest cred1ted to your contract are deferred unlll you make a Withdrawal or surrender your
poiJcy When you take a w1thdrawal or ulllmately surrender your annUity contract, you may be subject to federal
and state Income tax on some or the enllre amount Withdrawn In addition to mcome tax, you may be SUbject to
a 10 percent federal penalty tax 1£ you take Withdrawals or surrender your annuity before age 59~
N

Please consult with your tax adVIsor or attorney regardmg the applicability of this information to your specthc
SitUatiOn
How is my insurance professional compensated?
The 1nsurance professional earns a commiSSIOn from the Company for each contract they sell The ·commiSSIOn IS
not deducted from the prem1um you pay, but It IS a cost to the company that 1s factored mto the nnanc1al terms
and condrttons of the product
Other important information concerning ·your annuity
. If th1s annUity IS bemg purchased to replace an ex1st1ng hfe Insurance policy or annUity contract, you should
compare the two products carefully You should cons1der any Withdrawal Charges !Jnd!or Market Value
Adjustments that may be mcurred on the surrender of the ex1sllng pohcy or contract You should also consider
that you wtll beg1n a new Withdrawal Charge Penod when you purchase BPASelect Annurty'" 12
The aspect of tax-deferred accumulation offers no additional value 1f the annuity IS used to fund an IRA or
employer sponsored quallfled plan (such as a 40l(k) plan), because they already enJOY tax deferral Also, you
should reahz.e that tf the owner of the annuity contract lS not a natural person (such as a corporation or certain
types of trusts), the Interest credited to the contract may be subject to currefit. mat1on
BPA5El12 SUMMARY (12108). 57256
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RETURN THIS PAGE WITH APPLICANT'S ORIGINAL SIGNATURE TO HOME OFFICE AND LEAVE A COPY OF
THE ENTIRE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT.(PAGES 1-S} WITH THE APPUCANT.
.

Balanced Allocation Strategy~ Selection
As mentioned earlier, the BPASelect Annutty'" 12 g1ves you th'e flex1b1hty to choose a predetermmed blend of an
Index Allocation and a Dedared Rate AllocatiOn to best match your retirement planmng goals and objectJves. For
more 1nformat1on regardtng the Balanced Allocation Strategy~ Options, please refer to the BPASelect Annuity'" 12 .
current Available Strategies Update. Please 1nd1cate your chotce of Balanced Allocation Strategy~ by check1ng ~of
the boxes below ·
Balanced All~ation Strategy'".

0

Option A

0 Option B

[8J Option C

0

Option_ D

Applicant Acknowledgement
I have recetved and read, or have been read, the d1sdosure form m rts ent1rety, pages 1 through 4, and
understand 1ts contents I have also recetved and revtewed the mformation contamed 1n the BPASelect AnnUity'"
12 brochure and the accompanYing "Add1t1onallnformatton" insert By s1gnmg below, I acknowledge and
understand the folloWing·
_
• I have applied for a fixed, indexed deferred annuity In do1ng so, I have d1scussed my ftnanaal status, tax
status, current Insurance products and mvestments (1ndud1ng my fmanaal objectJves) wrth my Insurance
ProfesSional and believe th1s annuitY wtll assist me in meeting my currel"lt f1nanctal needs and objectiVes.
• It ts wtthtn the Company's sole d1scretmn to set the 1nterest rates, allocation percenta'ges and spreads for thts
annUity, subject to any mtmmum or maximum guarantees contained 1n the contract.
• Withdrawals 1n excess of the contract's Free Withdrawal amount may be subject to W1thdrawal Charges
and/or Market Value Adjustments ·
·
• Past movement of the S&P 500' Index 1s not mtended to predtct future acttvrt.y

(

• My Insurance Professional has not made any statements that dtffer from what is stated m th1s disclosure
form or tlie BPASel.ect AnnUity"' 1Z brochure and mserts, and no prom1ses or assurances have been made
about the future value of any non-guaranteed elements of the annUity
·
• My Insurance Professional has, to my satisfaction. answered all of my· questions regardmg the BPASelect
Annurt{ 12
I may return my contract within the_ free look penod (stated on the ftrst page of my contract) for an
unconditional refund if I am dissatisfied wtth the contract for any reason

Owner(s)!Apphcant(s) Name (Please print) __G;;. e;.,;o,;,org:.:.e. : B. .;P;.,;e; . rry;,:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OWner(s)/Apphcant(s) Slgnature(s)

Av.g (. . . B

Soc1aiSecun~No .. m!~:$~Jm

Phone·

r

p~
Dale

217-698-5041

~/2 ~

/o 9

Agent Confirmation
.
By s1gnmg below, I aclcnowledge that I have rev1ewed th1s summary, the BPASelect Armu1ty~ 12 brochure and
the accompanymg "Add1tionallnformatton • tmert with the applicant I certify that a copy of this summary,
BPASelect Annuity'" 1z brochure and the .. Additional Information Insert have been prOVIded to the applicant I
have not made any statements that d1ffer from what IS stated in th1s summary or the brochures and no promtses
or assurances have been made about the future value of any non-guaranteed ·elements of the annUity
n

Agent Name (Please :L;~
Agent Signature

Agent Number

~

BPASEL12 SUMMARY (·12/08) 57256
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American Investors Life Insurance Company, Inc.

0
0

555 South Kansas Avenue, P 0 Box 2039, Topeka, Kansas 66601-2039 (BOO) 435-<1884

I-'
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tv
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EXHIBIT A
NOTICE REGARDING REPLACEMENT OF LIFE INSURANCE OR ANNUITY

REPLACING You·R LIFE INSURANCE POLICY OR ANNUITY?
Are you thinking about buying a new hfe Insurance policy or an annuity and discontinuing or changing an existing
one? if you are, your decision could be a good one - or a mistake. You will not know for sure unless you make
~ careful companson of your existing benefits and the proposed benefitS.
Make sure you understand the facts_ You should ask the company or agent that sold you your existing policy
to give you information about it
Hear both sides before you decide This way you can be sure you are making a decision that is In your best
interest

c

You ·have the right, within (20) days afte·r delivery of a replacement policy, to return it to the Company and get
a full refund of all premiums paid
We are required by law to notify your existing company that you may be replacing their policy
Ltst below the identificatio~ of policies which are involved In the replacement transaction

90254423
Contract Number

Contract Number

Contract Number

Contract Number

Applicant's S1gnall.ira

Oate

Date

I
IL REP-A (Rev 9/06)

While - Home Ofltce

Data
Yellow - Appbcan\

P•nk- Agent

50024
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American Investors Life Insurance Company, Inc.

hi
8
8

555 Soulh Kansa• Avenue, P 0 Box 2039, Topeka, Kansas 66601-2039 (BOO) 43$-4884
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EXHIBIT B

"'

NOTICE REGARDING PROPOSED REPLACEMENT OF LIFE INSURANCE OR ANNUITY
Name of Ex1st1ng Insurer
Address

lNG USA Annuity and Life ttsurance Company

909 Locust Sl Des Motnes, lA 50309-2899

You are herewith giVen noltce that we are in receipt of applicabon(s) for hfe Insurance or annulty(ies) for an individual
presently Insured With your company
Identification

(

Nameoflnsu~ __Ge~o~~~e~B__Pe~~~~---------------------------------------------------Address .

3401 Bluff Rd Spnngfield, IL 62711

Contract·Number

90254423

Contract Number
(.

Contract Number
Contract Number --------------------------This nobce ts gtven pursuant to 50 Ill. Adm Code 917 70(c)

Applicant's Stgn

I

re

Applicant's Signature

Date

Date

~

7
Date
Whrte-HameOMc:a

IL-REP-8 (Rev 9/08)

(__

7

,

VeDow-Applu:anl

Plnk-Agenl

soozs
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(-. ianz Life Insurance Company
vi North America
PO Box 59060
Minneapolis, MN 55459-0060
800.950.7372

Alliariz @)

_Annuity application
1. Contract owner information
0 Individual ~ Joint 0

Select one

Trust

0

.· . . .
0 Partnership

.

Cor~oration

name)

07/03/1943

Street
ress
336 S. Plum
City
Havana
Mailing address, if different than street address
Same
City

c

IZIP code
62644

Telephone number:-"" primary
309 543-2944

Date of trust

'fa trust is named, provide trustee's first/last or full legal name
(If crust is owner; please camp/ere the Trustee Representation Form)
Joint owner information, if selected above (must be an individual)
Social Security number or Tax/Employer ID
Name {firs~ middle, last or trust/corporation name)
Date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy)

Suffix
OMale
OFemale

Are yo~ a U.S. Citizen? .

0 Yes 0 No {If no, complete W8-BEN)

Street address (required)
City

I

I

I State

IZIP code

State.

ZIP code

Mailing address, if different than street address
City
Relationship to owner

.

Annuitant information, if other than owner or owner is not an individual
Social Seanity number or TaxfEmpfoyer 10
Name (first, middle, last or trust/corporation name)

........

. Date at bi~h(mm/ddiyyyy)
·(_

,....~-

·...-=·
~ --.. ~. . . ..

UMdft!

AI e yuu J U.~. C1lim1/

0 Yes ;:] No (If no, complete WB-BEN)
,.State

I ZIPcode

Return originals to home office
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0 Individual 0 Trust
Date of trust (requ iFed)
Name (first, middle, last 9r trust/corporate/custodian name)
Barbara R. Sawyer .
.Relationship to owner
Wife

Suffix

or Tax/Employer ID
a trust or corporation,

0 Individual 0 Trust 0 Corporation
If beneficiary is a trus~ is the trust 0 Revocable 0 Irrevocable
Name (first, middle, last or trust/corporate/custodian name)
Kimberly L. Cox
·
Relationship to owner
.Daughter
0 Primary 0 Contingent
Percentage

Date of trust (required)
Suffix

Social Security numberprT<;~x/Employer 10

34.30

•

If the primary beneficiary is a trustor corporation, please check the appropriate box ~--------------------------(jl. ..vidual 0 Trust 0 Corporation
..

~'c .diciary is a trus~ is the trust 0 Revocable 0 Irrevocable
Name (first, middle, last or trust/corporate/custodian name)
Scott J. Sawyer
Relationship to owner
Son
(If more than three beneficiaries, attach a list signed by owner(s).) 5 .. ""

0 Nonqualified
0 1035 exchange
0 Other ______

Date of trust (required)
Suffix

.A

0Qualified

0 Transfer 0 Rollover (within 50 days):
0 IRA 0 SEP.IRA
0
Simple IRA 0 Roth IRA 0 Roth conversion 0 Custodial IRA
Contribution for tax year ___ (if applicable)
0 401(k) 0 HRlO/Keogh 0 Other _ _ __
0 Beneficial I~ (NOTE: A tax code must be selected above in addition to this option)

0 Continue my Required Minimum Distribution monthly in the amount of$_ _ __
(Complete withholding notice and .election in section 5)
If l 035.exchange or tax-qualitied transfer, include the AuLhonzation Lo lransfer 1-uncis Form (52056).
An individual cannot own a 401 (k).

Estimated transfer/rollover/1 035 amount

Agent-ordered funds (estimated funds)

$

$

Select

D Single 0 Annually 0 Semiannually D Quarterly

0 Monthly (complete EFT authorization and provide void check)
. ANN-01
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• Annuity products (Products nat available in' all states):' : : .·

· .

..

· .

·; ~, ·.

.

Flexibl~·premium:

0
-0
0
0
0

0 MasterDex Plus"' Annuity#••
0 MasterDex 5Plus'M Annuity#•"
0 MasterDex 10 _Plus"' Annuity#•

Allianz Endurance 10"' Annuity#•
Allianz Endurance!" Plus Annuity#•
Allianz Endu~ance"' Elite Annuity#•
Master0e?< 10'" Annuity#•
MasterDex X"' Annuity#••
OOther

It Complete Supplemental Annuity Application.

• Complete Agent's R'eport

Single premium:

0 Allianz Pro V1"' Annuity#•

0 13ominator Plus"' Annuity• · (choose term) 0
0_ Dominator"' Select Annuity• (choose term) 0

5

l

0 10
0 2 0

3
· Single P~emium 1mmediate Annuity (SPiA):
0 Immediate Elite"' A~nuity• (C9mplete the Immediate Elite Annuity Supplemental Application; state version of A3 ovoilobl~ or www.allianzlife.com)
Withholding notice and election:
· '·· ·'r
All, or part. of the payment you receive in. connection with a distribution from the annuity contrac~ including the values used to cancel any
_outstanding loan indebtedness at th~ time of distribution, may be includable in your gross income for tax purposes.
The taxable portiof'1 of the distribution is subject to federal (and potentially state) withholding unless you elect not to have withholding
apply. You may elect not to ha~,!e withholding apply to your distribution by marking the appropriate box below. If an.election is not made,
federal income tax will be withheld from the taxable portion of your distribution at the rate of 10%.
If you el~ct not to have withholding apply or if you do riot have enough federal income tax withheld, you may be responsible for payment
of estimated tax. You may incur penalties unde,r the estimated tax rules if your withholding and estimated tax payments are not sufficient
0 Yes, I do want to have fe-deral income tax withheld from-the taxable· amount of my disbursement at a rate of_··_%
(1 0% is the minimum allowed).
0 No, I do not want to have federal income tax withheld from the taxable amourit of my disbursement
Rider option available for all annuities except Immediate Elite Annuity (not available in all states)
-.
·.

c

0 Flexible Withdrawal Rider option: Fees apply. If selected, 'the rider-specific Statement of Understanding must be submitted
with the application.
*Benefit option available for MasrerDex Plus Annuily and MasterDex 5 Plus Annuity (nor available in all states)

.

..

0 Income Plus Benefit opti~n': Fees apply. If selected, the rider-specific Statement of Understanding must be submitted with
the appli~ation.
.
'If selecting immediate income, please complete and submit an Income Plu_s Benefit Election form available at www.allianzlife.com.
~ MasrerDex X Optional Riders (nor available in· all srates)
.
·
·:. ·
· · . .
.
·,
0 Simple Income II Rider: Fees apply. If selected, the rider-specific Statement of Understanding must be submitted with the application.

6. Replacement (this section must be completed)

-

.·

· ·. .

·'

· . . ·.

Do you have existing life insurance or annuity contracts?
0 Yes' 0 No _
. Will the annuitY contract applied for replace or change existing contraa or policies? 0 Yes' 0 No·
Amount of coverage inforce $ 85 000.00
·
.
'C~mple~e the replacemef!t section that follows and include the appropriate replacement forms for the state of sale (available
at www._allianzlife.com).
·

N·ame (first, middle, last)
Telephone number

Suffix
%commission split

%production split

Agent number

Florida license ID numi:Jer

C·C(!:t26i~

ANN-01
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(ne fa/lowing state~ require ~pplicants to read and acknowledge the. statement for your state below.
reements and signatures

··-

.. · · ·.

. '·-· · ·, ·

·

· · :. · . : ·. ·... :.

Arizona: Upon written reques~ we-are required to provide you with
Connecticut: I have received a copy of the disclosure material and
factual information regarding the benefits and provisions of this
understand that the results shown, other than th~ guaranteed
annuity. If for any reason you are not satisfied with this contrac~ you
minimum values, are not guarantees, promises, or warranties.
may return the contract within 20 days of receiving it for a refund of
Ken.tucky, New Mexico, and Pennsylvania: Any person who'knowingly
any premium you paid. If you're age 65 or ol~e~.atthe time of
and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files
application, you m~y return the contract wlthm 30 days after
an application for insurance or a statement of claim containing any
receiving it for a refund of any premium you paid.
material~ false information or conceals for the purpose of misleading,
Arkansas, District of Columbia and Rhode Island: Any person who
information concerning any fact material thereto commits a fraudulent
knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or
insurance a~ which is acrime. In PA and NM, this activity subjects such a
benefit or knowingly presents false information in an application for
person to criminal and civil penalties.
insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and
louisiana and Maryland: Any person who knowingly and willfully
confinement in prison.
presents a false or fraudulent daim for payment of a loss or benefit or
Colorado, Maine, Ohio, Oklahomi:J, Tennessee, Virginia, and West
who knowingly or willfully presents false information in an application ·
Virginia: Any person who knowingly intends to defraud an insurance
fo( insurance is guilty of a crime and may be su~ject to fines and
company, submits an application or files a statement of claim containing confinement in prison.
any false, incomplete, or misleading information, commits the crime of
Florida: Any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud,
fraud, and may be subject to criminal prosecution and civil penalties. In
or deceive any insurance company files a statement of claim or an·
ME. CO, and TN, additional penalties may include imprisonmen~ fines, or application containing any false, incomplete, or misleading information
denial of insurance benefits. In CO, an insurer or in5t!rance agent who
is guilty of a felony of the third degree.
knowingly provide;; false, incomplete, or misleading information to a
· New Jersey: Any person who includes any false or misleading
pohcyholder_or cla1m_ant to defraud or attempt to defraud the contract
information on an application for an insurance contract is subject to
holder or cla1mant With regard to a settlement or award payable from
criminal and civil penalties.
insurance proceeds shall be reported to the Colorado Division of
Insurance within the department of regulatory agencies.
By signing below, the contract owner acknowledges the statements mentioned above and understands that or agrees to the following:
• All statements and answers given in this or any supplemental applications that will be attached to this application are true _and
·omplete-to the best of my ~nowledge;
•roof of the annuitant's age is not given at the time of application, the annuitant will furnish Allianz such proof before annuity paymen'ts begin;
(
, understand that 1 may return my contract within the right-to-examine period (shown on the first page of my contract) if Iam
·
dissatisfied for any reason;
·
I believe this annuity is suitable for my fi~ancial goals.
If the contract applied for is a fixed index product, I understand that while the values of this contract may be affected by an
.. external index, the contract does not participate in any stock or equity investments. Values showf!, other than gua·ranteed
minimum values, are not guaranteed prol'flises or warranties.
If the contract applied for is subject to market value adjustment (MVA), I understand that the contract may have increased or
decreased contract values due to the MVA.
0 Telephone authorization~ By checking "yes," Ial,lthor!ze and directAIIianz to act on telephon'e or electronic instructions from the agent
and/or anyone authorized by hif]l/her. If the box is not checked, this authorization will be permitted for the contract owner only. Allianz
will use reasonable procedures to confirm that these instructions are authorized as genuine. As long as these procedures are followed,
Allianz and its affiliates and their directors, trustees, officers, employees, representatives, and/or agents will be held harmless for any
claim, liability, loss, or cost The electronic transaction privilege f!lay be modified or withdrawn at the discretion of Allianz.
Make all checks payable to Allianz. Do not make checks payable to an agency, broker, agent, or leave blank.
orate officer, power of attorney', if applicable)·
, power ~f attorney', if applicable) .
Proposed annuitant's signature (if other than owner)
Signed at'(city and state)
0
Springfield, IL
'11 trust owned, submit Trustee Representation form (available at
accumulates in the contract each year must be report~ as taxable income.
www.allianzlife.com)
'If owner has power of attorney, submit~ copy of power of attorney
. 'If comp<~ny or corporate owned. submit a copy of corpornte resolution. Also,
paperwork The power of attorney must sign as follows: Principal's name
corporate-{)Wf1ed annuities do not qualify for tax deferral and the interest that · (usually the owner) by Attorney·in-Fact's name, Attorney In Fact
'>e answe'red by licensed agent: Icertify that the statements of the applicant have been correctly recorded. To the bestofmy knowledge,
:PPI~cant 0 DOES 0 DOES NOT have existing life. insurance or annuity contracts; and the insurance applied for 0 will not or Ill will replace
(
"'~':>t1ng Insurance.
.
Connecticut: Icertify that the disclosure m~terial has been presented to the applicant and a copy was provided to the applicant I have not
made statements which difFer from this
·
have I made any promises about the future equity values of this contract.
Agent's signature

--------~~~~~~;L~~~~----------------------------------------------------~~~··u~~~1~63

ANN-01
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Allianz Life Insurance Company
of North America
. PO Box 59060
Minneapolis, MN 55459-0060

Allianz@!)
Supplemental Application

Complete the following if you have selected the Allianz Endurance 10', Allia~z E~d~rance 1 '·' Plus, Allianz
.
Endurance'"''
Elite, Allianz
MasterDex
x· Allianz MasterDex
Plus""',
Allianz
MasterDex
5 Plus"', or Allianz
... ••
s·.ii - . - • -• - - - .
.
• .
.
:
,
MasterDex 10 Plus· An nutty.
.
· -.
- ·· ~ ·· .. ' ,_. .· - · . ... .
. . _,,
I

'

'

• l, •

' •o

~·

1,' . ; •

''

·~

''

I

'

o 'o

o

• '_

~

-

•

,1 ':..' o

Select up to a maximum of 10 allocations from tl"ie index and/or the interest choices below. Indicate the index crediting method
where applicable and the allocation percentage for each allocation ..

0 S&P 500'"

0 Annual Point-to-Point Allocation Percentage:

0 Monthly Sum Allocation Percentage:
0 Monthly Average Allocation
"Percentage (Endurance 10 only):

0 FTSE 100/EuroSTOXX 50'
0 Ann.ual Point-to-P.oint Allocation Percentage:
0 Monthly Sum Allocation Percentage:

c.

0 Monthly Average Allocation

_ _%
50.00%
_ _%

_ _%
25.00%

.Percentage (Endurance TO only):

_ _%

0 Fixed Interest - Allocation Percentage:

_ _%

0 Nasdaq-100"
0 Annual Point-to-Point Allocation Percentage:

0 Monthly Sum Allocation Percentage:

0 Monthly Average Allocation

_ _%
25.00%
_ _%

Percentage (Endurance 10 only):

0 Blended
0 Annual Point-to-Point Allocation Percentage:
0 Monthly Average Allocation Percentage:

_ _%
_ _%

'FTSE 100 is not available on the Endurance Elite or MasterDex X. EuroSTOXX So" will be used instead.

Complete the following if you have selected the Allianz ~ro V_l'" Annuity~_-·:·.~~:,;_. ·;~·;,i_:<:. .- '· ·.

. · · .- .... :·, .;. ·,... . -::r .:

0 Ba relays Index .

0 Annual Point-to-Point:

_ _%

_ _%
0 Fixed Interest - Allocation Percentage:
The Allocation Percentages can be in increments of whole numbers only and must total100%.

"Standard & Poor's"." "S&f'"'," "S&P 5oom: "Standard &Poor's 500." and "500" are trademarks ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. and have been
licensed for use by Allianz We Insurance Company of North America. The product is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by Standard &
Poor's and Standard &Poor's makes no representation regarding the advisability of purchasing the product.
The Nasdaq-100'", Nasdaq-100 lndexm, and Nasdaq'" are trade or service markS of The Nasdaq Stock Marke~ Inc. (which with its affiliates are the
Corporations) and are licensed for use. by Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America. The product(s) have not been passed on by the
Corporations as to their legality or suitability. The product(s) are not issued, endorsed, sold, or promoted by the Corporations.
THE CORPORATIONS MAKE ~0 WARRANTIES AND BEAR NO liABilllY WITH RESPEG TO THE PRODUG(S).

"mE." "FT-SE." "Footsie." "FTSE4Good;" and "techMARK" are trademarks jointly owned by the London Stock Exchange Pic and the Financial Times
and are used by the mE International limited ("FTSE") under license. "All-World," "All-Share." and •All-Small" are trade marks of mE. The mE
1DO is calculated by mE. FTSE does not sponsor, endorse, or promote this product and is not in any way connected to it and does not accept any
liability in relation to its issue, operation, and trading.
.
·
.·
.
The Dow Jones EuroSTOXx SO'" is the intellectual property 0ncludjng .registered trademarks) of Stoxx li~ited, Zurich, Switzerland and/or Dow Jones
&Company, Inc., a Delaware corporation, New York. USA. (the "Licensors'), which is used under license. The financial instruments based on the Index
are in no way sponsored, endorsed, sold or pomoted by the Licensors and neither of the Licensors shall have any liability with respect thereto.
The Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index is comprised of U.S. investment grade, fixed rate bond market securities, including govern men~
government agency, corporate, and mortgage'backed securities. Barclays Capital and Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index are trademarks of
Barclays Qlpitallnc. ("Barclays Capital"). The product is not sponsored or endorsed by Barclays Capital, and no representation or warranty to
purchasers of the product is made regarding the advisability of purchasing the product Barclays Capital's only relationship to Allianz life Insurance .
Company of North America ("AIIianz") is the licensing of the Barclays Capital Indices which is determined, composed, and calculated by Barclays
Capital without regard to Allianz or the product. Barclays Capital does not guarantee t~e quality, a_ccuracy and/or the completeness of the Barclays
Capital indices, or any data included therein, or otheiWise obtained by Allianz, owners of the product. or any other person or entity from the use of
the Barclays Capital indices in connection with the right licensed hereunder or fo~ any other use.
A10
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Agent's Report (Partsl & 2 ~-"~~ ~iw~~s ~e c~mple~ed; par~ 3_ !n~~t b~ compl~ted with t_he Allianz Endura~ce 10· · ·_-.;
Annuity, Allianz Endurance'··' Elite.Annu~ty,-~lliii~z Eriifuranc~:':.Phis·~-~n~1~y; M~sterDex X' !\~~il!ty, MasterDex· , or
·.
MasterDex Plus"·' Annuity Series.)
::
.
·
,
:
.
;
(Pro~uctavnilobiliij/moyvory_
by
state)
·.
.
·.,
.·
·
.
·
.-_:.
.
.
. .
.....
.
.
. .
•,.

1. Anti-Money Laundering (AML) Requirement (The following customer verification is required for AML):
Please select which document was used to verify identifi-cation and provide the number and expiration date from "the document
verified the proposed annuitant/owner(s) identity by reviewing an unexpired government issued photo ID selected below:

1 have

Proposed annuitant: 0 Drivers license 0 Passport 0 State or milital)' photo ID
State of issue ...JL Expiration Date 07oJ 10 Number ·

Owner: 0 Drivers license 0 Passport 0 State or mili.tal)' photo ID

•

State of issue _IL_ Expiration Date oz. oJ ·llJ Number
Joint owner. 0 Drivers license 0 Passport 0 State or military photo ID
State of issue _ _ Expiration·Date:_ _ __ Number

2. The applicant(s) is a member of the armed services, on active duty or a dependent of such person 0 Yes 0 No

If yes, I have provided the applicant(s) with a copy of the Military Sales Disclosure Statement 0 Yes 0 No
3. What commission choice are you selecting? (Please check only one option. Refer to the Product Information section of
www.allianzlife.com, or call the FASTeam at 800.950.7372 should you have any questions on these options.)

lZl Option A

(

0 Option B

0 OptionC
4. Who is the payor on this contract?

lZI Owner
b1 Annuitant
0 Other If other, please provide details. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5. During the proposed sales presentation connected with the replacement transaction, I (agent) used only Allianz approved sales
material and left a copy of each piece used with the applicant.
·
6. Special requests

Thomas J. Sawyer, social security number

Please allo,w a third

· relationship= son, date of birth= 5/25/1974

...... 33.30%

Please see attached letter of explanation regarding surrender charg~s.
7. Complete age[lt info~mation
First name

/MIL.

Richard

Signatu~~

~

last name
Van Dyke
Date

Agent number

O?jjz.t;,~{) 888000596.

'

/"

First name

(_

Signature

NB5029-EN-2
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Allianz Life Insurance Company
of North America
PO Box59060
Minneapolis, MN 55459-0060

Product ~uitability Form
Thank you for your interest in an Allianz annuity. Before we can process your application and issue your policy, we need to confirm that the
annuity purchase suits your t;urre"nt financial situation and long-term goals. Please complete this form in its entirety.and submit with
··
·
your application.
Owner's name 1
Gerald J. Sawyer
Joint owner's name

Age
66
Age

Annuity type 0 Qualified 0 Nonqualified

Are you actively employed? 0 Yes 0 No

Product name
MasterDe·x 5 Plus.

Your privacy is a high priority to us. The information you provide is only used to confirm the suitabill'ty of your purchase.
It will not be shared and is treated with the highest degree of conftdentiaiity.
FINANCIAL STATUS

s

1. Approximate- gross monthly household inconie 2

9,166.00

/Month·

• Examples: salary, Social Security, pension/retiremen't benefits, investment ~nd rental income
• Exclude income currently earned ori the money that will be used to purchase this annuity

$ 6,500.00

2. Approximate monthly household living expenses

• Examples: housing, transportation, insurance, food, healthcare and taxes Ondude property, income, and

c

~ICA

/Month

taxes)

$ 2,666.00

3._ Disposable income (line 1 minus line 2)

(Month ·

5. Minimum n~mber of years you must own this annuity to receive the maximum value

i1.! Yes LJ No
_ ___c1c..: O___ Years

6. Do you anticipate a signi~cant increase in living expenses or decrease in household mon~hly
income during the time period indicated in question 57 .

:J Yes IZI No

4

Does your monthly income exceed your monthly expenses?

• If yes, plea~e explain OF possible, approximate when you expect changes in living expenses or income, and the amount)
Examples of increases in living expenses might be housing, medical, nursing home, assisted living, or travel expenses
Examples of decreases in household income·might be retirement or a lower pension amount

7.. Federalincometaxbracket

00%

010%

015% · 025%

028% .033%

035%

8. Approximate household net worth
• Net worth= total asse~ less total debt
• Exclude pri~ary residence, mortgage, and personal belongings

$

550,00~.00

9. Approximate household liquid assets ·

$ 65,000.00
• Examples: checking, savings or money market accounts, short-term CDs, bonds, annuities without surrenderdiarges, etc.
• Exclude assets used to fund this annuity, free withdrawals from this annuity, and personal belongings

10: Do yo11 anticipate any significant reduction in your liquid assets during the time period indicated
in question 5?
.
·
·
·
.
1 1. Total

value of all annuities you own (include the purchase or this annuity)

12. Do you currently reside in a nursing home or ?:Ssisted living facility?

l

DYes IZJNo
$ . 440,000.00
DYes 0No

1
For trust and corporate oV'ined conuacts, see agent guide for instructions on completion of form
'Household means the owner and spouse/partner, if a niember of the owner's household.

N8305l

Submit original to Home Office Y~ith application.
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Product suitability Form
FINANCIAL OBJECTIV~
1~.-Financial objectives in purchasing this product (check all that a·pply)
0 Income now .
IZI·Guarantees provided
0 Growth'potential · .0 Growth followed by income
· 0 Tax-deferred growth Ill Pass on to beneficiaries 0 Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
14... Other financial products you own or have previously owned (check all that apply)

.

0 None 0 Certificates of deposit 0 Fixed annuities 0 Variable annuities IZJ Stoc~/bondsfmutual funds
15. Source of this annuity's. premium (check all that apply)
IZJ Annuity
0 Life insurance
0 Certificates of deposit
0 Other--o----------'---0 Reverse .mortgage/home equity loan
OSavings/checking
0 Stocks/bonds/mutual funds
. 1~· Is this a replacement of an annuity or life contract? IZl Yes 0 No
If yes, wliat type? 0 Rxed Ill Fixed index 0 Variable
If yes, is there a surrender charge? 0 Yes ·o No
If there is a charge, what is it on each contract being replaced? J.Q.% _% _% _%

ACCESSING YOUR MONEY
1(. How do you anticipate taking distributions from this annuity? (check all that apply)

(

0 Free/systematic withdrawals or income rider 0 Annuitize 0 Required minimum distribution 0 Enhanced withdrawal benefit
d. Immediate income
· 0 loans
1Z1 Leave to beneficiary
18: When do you anticipate taking your first distribution from this ·annuity? (choose one)
0 Less than one yea.r 0 Between one and five years 0 Between six and nine years
iZilD or more years 0 None anticipated
19. I un~erstand how my beneficiaries can receive the maximum contract value Ill Yes 0 No

0 Lump sum

NOTE: Please verify that alll9 questions were answered.
This form must be co~pleted, signed, arid dated so we can consider your application.
Owner acknowledgment
To the best of my knowledge and belief, the information above is true and complete. I understand that I should consult my tax advisor.
regarping possible tax implications cif the purchase of an annuity or the exchange of an existing annuity or life insurance contract. ·
OWner's signature

Date

"\

Date

Agent acknowledgment

.

·I believe this annuity is suitable for the financial needs and objectives of the ow~er(s).l base this belief on the information the owner(s)

·provided a(ld on every~hing I know. at this time.
Agent number
888000596

.c
NB3051

Submit original to Home Office with application. Leave copy with owner. Keep copy in agent file.
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Allia~z @)·

ianz Life Insurance Company
.~orth Am_erica
.

'-' 1
(

PO Box 59060
Minneapolis, MN 55459-0060

Notice Regarding Replacement
Repla.cing Your Life Insurance-Policy or Annuity?
Are you .thinking about buying a n~w policy and discontinuing or changing an existing policy? If you are, your decision could be a good one- or a
mistake. You will not know for sure uriless you make a careful comparison of your existing policy and the proposed policy.
Make sure you understand lhe facts. {Stale law gives you the right to obtain a cost disclosure from your existing insurer at any_ time.) You .may ask
the company or agent that sold you your existing policy to give you information about it.
·

.

.

Below is a checklist of some of the items you should consider in making your decision. TAKE TIME TO READ 11
Do not let one agent or insurer prevent you from obtaining information fr_om another agent or insvrer which may b~ to your advantage.
Hear both sides before you decide. This way you can be sure you are making a decision that is in your best interest.
We a(e required to notify your existing company that you may be replacing their policy.

ITEMS TO CONSIDER
If the policy coverages are basically similar, premiums for a new policy may be higher because rates increase as your age increases.

-. 1.

Cash values and dividends, if any, may grow slower under a new policy initially beca~se of !he initial costs of issuing a policy.

(
3.

Your present insurance company may be able to make a change on terms Which may be more favorable than if you replace existing insurance

4.

with new insurance.
If you borrow·againsl an existing policy to pay premiums on a new policy, death benefits payable under your existing policy will be reduced by·

5.

the amount of any unpaid loan, including unpaid Interest.
Current interest rates are not guaranteed. Guaranteed interest rates are usually "considerably lower than current rates. What rates
are guaranteed?·

6.

7.
B.

Are premium~ guaranteed or s~bject to change- up or down?
Participating policies pay dividends that may materially reduce the cost of insurance over the life of the contract. Dividends, however,
are no~ guaranteed.
CAUTION, you are"urged not to lake action to terminate,

·

·

a~sign .or. alter your existing life insurance coverage until after you have been issued

the new policy, examin_ed it and have found it to be accepla ~le to you.
REMEMBER, you have twenty (20) days foilowing receipt to examine the contents of any. individual life insurance policy or annuity. If you are
not satisfied with it for any reason, you have the right to return it to the insurer at its home or branch office, or to the agent through whom It
was purchased, for a full refund ·of premium.

: .·/?/~£.__·-

·

Richard Van Dyke; 1028 S. Walnut; Springfield, IL 62704

{Signa~-

(Printed name of agent and address)

The above "Notice to Applicant' was delivered to me on: ·

//\. p..J4y. 9 ~ .
NB3000

While-Home Office
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P~Ucy
" .
(------·

9wner:

Alice ·M·. Elchlepp

-Policy Number:
058984

SECRETARr Of STATi
ln'L!Im? -----~- L~.":i~
1;;,1\J~ tli~.
..

AVIVA000407

_. CONFIDENTIAL
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L ·Avilla Life and Annuity Company . IK Amencan Investors Ufe Insurance Company, Inc.

(

L Aviva Life and Annuity Company of New York

. .tI_..

.....,
•Jl

•00

·~
•',XI

::.
'J1

AVlVA

Customer Identification and Suitability Confirmation Worksheet

Thank you for your lntarest 111 a )ixed annurty product. Completion of lhls worltsheat is an assanbal part ollhe application process. II not only helps
your agent assess your lnsuranc;e needs and finanCiill objec!Jves, bul also aids In ensunng oompdanca with lhe USA Palrlol Acl
NOTE: 11 applying as a Jain! owner and your relaUonshlp to the other joint owner Is not spouaa~ separate war:k&heeta m1111l IMl completed
by each Joint owner.
Non-Natural Owners: For anon-natural owner, the Information on the front of this rorm should be relev;~.nt to the entity, on tbo backside
(page two} the ldenllficaUon Verification lnlormation should be provided by the purson(s) authorized to act on beha~ of the enUty.

Joint Owner Information .

Owner Information
1. Name: Allee M Etchlapp

6 U.S. Citlzan:

U No

IX Yes

n
Speclft City and Slate (CouniJY ~ o!haf !han Unrled Slate•)

7.Piaceof8uth:

.

·

4. Occupation:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Occupation:._.:;R::;etira:.:":::d~----------

5. U.S. Citizen·

. .

3.Name:._________________________

A lte ..

9: Approximate An.nuallncome: $
1D. Approxunate Net Worth·:$

U Yes

U No

8."PiaceofBtrth:
Specif) City •nd Sla~!e""'t"'c,-oun-1J1~•1;-:-o~lh:-or-.:lha-:-n'""'un"'•t.""'d:-:s""ta7ta-s:-)- - - -

G. OJ o o e
s-oo) aoP

'Net W>rth : TolD I Assels (no!Jnchldtng home and au!nmobola) l.esG Total Debls

11. Source of Income: U Current Wages Ill Pension Plan

ll§

Social Security

111 lnwstment Income

U Requlf!ld Mlmmum Distribution (RMD) or 72 (1)/(q) distributions
12. Federal Income Tax Bracket·

I
(-•

U 0% U 1D%

M15%

U 25%

U 28%

bl Other:

U 33%

Farm rental

U 35% U other:_ __

13. What is your financial ObJectlve in purchasing this product? Check all that apply.

U Income NOW .M Flexl~tllty U Tax Deferral )Q Provides Guaran~s )/ Potenbal Growth Followed by Ineon:*'
)ll{ Pass Assets on to Beneficiaries )!l Lifetime Income Payoul U Other:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14. Do you have sufficient liquid assets available for monthly living expenses and emergencies other than the money
vou plan to use to purchase this annuity?

Ill Yes, please list amount of llqUJd assets $

·
'1- ", {) oo

UNo
15. What is the source of premium for lhts annuity? Check all that apply:

11! Annuity U Life Insurance U Certificates of DepOSit U Other Investments U. Other____~~---15a.l!l Yes U No
Are there any settlement fees, surrender charges or penalties of any kind associated w11h any
source(s) of the annuity's premium checked above?
If 1511 Is yeo; LJst lha percentage of any
settlement lees, swtender chargea or
penalties of any land a.soaated Wtlh any
source(e) of the snnutty's premium.
LJst total percentage lor each pre1111um

Sou= of Premium (Type or Company Name)

TAlC...

Penalty Percentage

J•<t'

source, nat tesa any applicable bonus
percentage receNed on ttie new annUity

If muiOple soyrc•• of premium ·liB! each
percentage separafe1y

16. Do you now own, or have you previously owned, any of the following financial products? (check all that apply)

Ill Certificates of Deposit b4 Fixed Annuity U Variable Annuity U StOck/Bond/Mutual Funds bd Life Insurance U None
16a.ll!l Yes

u No

Were your current Investments and Insurance products diSCUSsed with your agent prior to your
decision to purchase this annuity?
·
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1i. With the exception of any surrender charge free withdrawals, required minimum distribution, etc., do you expect to
take any money out of th1s ·product before the end of the withdrawal charge period? U Yes ~ No .
If Yes, please explain:,......,,..---:---::-:--:----:-"7:"'--:--:--::::-=-----==-=~=:::::::=::-:-:=:::::~-

oN.

(0o not Include any surrender charge free Withdrawal• p!IMded by centrad 1e RMD or any lillrrander charge free wllhd111Wal percentage )

18 ll!Yes U No

19. U Yes

~

Old the agent explain that if you tak.e money out of this product in·excess of the surrender charge
free withdrawal amount provided in the ·contract during the withdrawal charge penod you will Incur a
penalty?_

No

Is the purchase of this annuity in any way related to the establishment of a trust or based 1n any way
on information provided during the establishment of a trust?
20. To the extent you are w11ting, please provide any other mformation you coris1dered material in your decision to
purchase this annuity:

Customer Identification Verification
Owner Verification
A. Drivers License (DL)

rL
so.-.<Jboue

B. Passport
CountrJdiiMiiln;e

c.

Go~ernment Issued Photo 10:

--

· Type of

other:
SI:IWC:DurdryllllmJII"EEI

Choose either A,

~:6 or.o:-~·,

09'}'2-D/IJOz
&pqa11Dnl);;

......_

EJ.pn.wnDalb

.......

ElpnliDn D11•

,

0. U An unexpired Government Issued photo 10 Is not available.

Joint Owner Verification
Dnvers License (DL)

A

OLNunt.er

St..Wrlluu.

(:

__

·_

-

B. Passport
~af·~

c.

other:
~~~~~~

Nl.ll'lb«

o U An unexpired Government 1ssued photo ID·IS not available.
Owner's Confirmation

111 Yes U No

·,

· '· . · ' · · ·

. ·:;;~::;_._·:i. ~:'i·.:

Was your deciSion to purchase this a.nnulty based on your aQ.ent's recommendation?

By 5190UIQ below, I adcnevo1edgalhalllllllleWed tho Cuslomor ldomticaban Nolleo (ftml number 10200) and agJee wllh the terms of !he nobce In eddd1on. I
ocknowlellge lhe mfonnabon I prowled abow, mgll!dmg my finenCialatalus, tax slalll•, Ulveslment cb,.tbves, 1denlllioabon infonnal1on and any D1her mfonnabon
111quesled by my agent ~ complete and accwate 10 !he best of my knowledge I furlher aclcnow\adge lhat nelher !he Company nor lis reP!"'entahves offMiegal or
tax adVIce and !hat I haY& bean advt!ed to consu~ my own peoolllllallDmey or tax adVISOr on lin)' tax inatle!S I ad<noWiedge !halthe llxed annuity I om applylng
for ts alcng lenn con!llld Wllh substanbal penalleollor aarly Wllhdmwal, eddlllona!y I am BWate !lust any Wllhdlllwals lal<en from \he annuity 111BY reSIIll Ul a taxable
event I bebovelhe annuity
lor" I omb apply01g
swtable accordng IT'f msuronco 11<10ds and/or Onenaal objed!Ye:l

~fl-~t±:-.~;-.~~.!...!...o..-:f,__.,ku..<JJ~H-+~./.:::__._ _ _ _ _ _ . 4-(;;. ~ / oQ
owne(s Signature
f r
Data I
. I f-

Joml Owne(& Signature

Dale

Agent's Confirmation

.·

· .. . :·. · : ·.. ·

.. \'·'<'·. ·_:·.:,;·

Ill Yes U No

Was the owner's decision to purchase this annuity based on your recommendation]

~

Old you cons1der the risk associated With the amount of the annuity prem1um and the coverage
limits proVIded by the applicable state hfu and health guamnty assocl!'tion?

Yes U No

By Signing below, lacl<nowledge !hall have made a lllBSOnable effolt lo obtam 11\lol!llabon hom lhe D.vner COIIteiTIIng 1ho D.vnel(s)' finanCUII&Iatus, lll.l slalus,
~nYeS!ment obJocbves and olher mlo1111abon CCllSidered reesoneblo. UIS my bebal \hal besed on lhe ndonna110111ho Owner PfOYided and based on an lha
cucumslances known lome al the bmelhe recommendollon was mode, lhe annwly bemg opphad lor, based on IT'f lllcommandoi!On IS sulleblnlor 1ha Ownel(s)'
msu1110ce needs endlorfinonCIIII obJeeiiYO!.In addlllo hava vonlied lhe ulontrty ollha ownel(s) and bebeve lha mfonnallon lha ownarts) provided to mo regan!UIQ
hiS or heudan!dr 1511Ueand a
te
Oala
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11 Avrva Lrfe and Annuity Company· L American Investors life Insurance Com,lany, Inc~
U Aviv<~ Life and Ar]nuHy Company of N~ YOlk

.

. -

Customer Identification and·Suitablfity. Confirmation Worksheet

..

:AVIVA

Thank you for your lnlefijst In a roced annuily product Compfetiln of this \YOI1Gheet is an essentr~l part ~~the apPr~ron ~ It not ooly helps· ·
yotJr agent assess yaur Insurance needs a>ld flllllllCial objecllves, but abo liids iri ensunng compliance wrth Ilia USA Palnot-Acl .
·
·
NOTE: If applying as a Joint awner and your relationship to the other joinfowncr ls not spousal, sep3r:rto worksheels must be ~o·mple!ed
· !!y each jolnl owner.
.
.
.
.
·NOli-Natural Owners': For a non-natural owner,the information on.1hefront of this fonit shouid b~ reievantio the ehbfy;onth!i"llilckside
(page iwo) the Identification Verification Information should b~ provided by the person(s) autharize.d _to .act cin behalf of the en~. .

Owner Information

Joint Owner Information

t Name.

3'. Name:_ _,___ _ _.....;..._.....:..._~_ _...;___:_

Lonnre E Caulk

..

. ·.

2. Oc:cupirbon'_:.:;Re~b~red~----------- · 4. OccupatJon·----'----'-------,--.,.5,

u.s. citrzen.

j1g Yes

U

No

6·U.S Citizen:

7 Place of Birth: Hillsboro, IL
· Speeuy Qty and s=:,.::-,.,"',;;;c:,:ou:::n.;:try:',,r;':o:;;:thec::r~tha==-n:-::Un::;ti::::od:.-:S;:::to:-;:i•:::sJ;--'---

UYes

:uNo

B Place of Brrth.
·spe~:~ty

.

Coty'and Slate (Caoinlry rf atnerlhan UNtod Sial•• I

·

9. Approximate Annuallncoine. $._so...:..ooo.:..:..__oo_ _ _ __
tO. Approximate Net Worth'·$

$155,000

oo.

•Net W>rth =Total Assets (not tncludii1Q homo and automol>lo) Less Total Debts

11. Source of lncotre: Ill Current Wages ·11J Pension Plan · t!! Sacral Seci.Jnty

U

IIivestment Income

U Required Mrntmum DIStnbution (RMD) or 72 (tl((q) drSirbubons
12 Federal Income Tax Bracket

U 0%

U 10%

~15%

· U 25%

U 28%

U Other.,__-----'--'--

U :is%.

U 33%

U.Other ___. _. ·

_13. What is your .financial objecl!vetn·Plir~asrng this prod~ct? Check all !hat.apply

U Income Now U. FleXlbdity U Tax Deferral
. .

~Pass Assets on 'to BenefiCJanes

1111

1)1;1

.ProVides·. Gua~ntees

1:!1 Potential Growth Followed
by hii:on:te.
. '

Lifetime Income Payqut U o t h e r · - - - - , . - - - - - - , . - - - - -

14. Do yQu have sufficient hqurd assets available for rronthly
you plan to use to eurchase this annuity?. .

'11! Yes, please lrst ainountofllquid assetS$·

40,000 cia

IMng expenses and eme~gencies citlier tt1an thee money:
·

·!..,...,.,. ............. ...,m.,.,..,..,.,.,'1"....,'!'~'. ,,,,.

c ,,,.,,.d,:,... 1

11.,.. 0

UNo

u.' What rs the source ofpremium_for this enn~rty? Check aIT that apply
·Ill Annurly U Life Insurance U CertJffcates ol Deposit U Other lr)Vestrnents U Other_.,__----..o_ _ __
t5a. U Yes ll!l No

Are there any settlement lees, surre.ndar charges· or penaiUes of
spurce(s). of the annuity's premium checked above?

If 1Sa Is Yes: l,ISI the percentage o[ any
•ettlemenl fees, surrender charges or
penalbes of any l<tnd a•aoe~a!ed With any
source(s) of lhe annUtty's premium
Us! lola! · percentage · for each premtum
soi,Jt'ce, not leas any applicable bonus
·per~niage receiVed on the naw amurty
It multiple sourg:c of ptemium list each
percentage .aeparatelv

any kmd as~ocra!ed witli any

Source of Premium (Typo or Compa_ny Name).

·
Penaity Percentage

·.·
t 6.. Do you !]OW own, or have 'you preVIOUS.Iy owned' any of the follqwrng. financial produets? (check alpha! appiy)

I'll Certificates o(Oepo~rt ~ Fcced Annurty· bd Variabls Ann~rty lxl StodrJBondJMutual Furicis. lli1Lrfii l~surrmce. UNone: · . ·
UNo Were yourcurre!ll investments a·n~
d!'!Crsion to p1.1rchase thiS amurty?
S?401 (Rev 07/0B)
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17. With the exception of any surrender charge Ires withdrawals; required mimmum dlStnbutJol'l, etc , do yo·u expf!cl to ."
take any money out of thiS product before the end of the Wllhcl.rawai"charge period' U Yes. ~ NO , · ·..
If Yes, please explain:
·
(Do

I\Oltnducle any IUITOilderclla~e rrea wtlhdrawalo provtcled by controclta RMD ~rimy_suirendercharge free Wtlhdrawol percentage)

18. ~Yes U No

'-<J

·~

·~
:Sl
!,
~,t\

1-;

19. U Yes. 1.11

Dtd the agent explain that If you take mOney out ofthrs productm excess oflha surrende"r charge
free Wllhdrawal amount proVIdE;!d In the COntract dunng the withdrawal. charge Pen!id you wi\1 inCur a
· penally? · · .
. ·
·
·
·
-:
· · . '.

~o

.

Is !he PUrchase of thiS annuity m a~y way related to the es!abtishmen! of ·a trust cir based_in· ariy :.Vay .
on 1nrormatioo proVIded during the establishment of a trust?
·
· · ..
·
·

20. To the exlent.you willing,
afE!
purchase thts annulty.

·

please proVIde any other tnfonnatlon you considered ma!enalln
·
·

Customer Identification Verification
Owner Verificatioo

yi>ur dectslon tQ

.

·

.
. .
Type of Government Issued Photo 10: Choose either A, B, cor D.

(l)L)

A · Dnvers Llcan~e

B. Passport
C. Other:'-'·------

Sb~lryrrllu~~

~r

D. U An uneicp.ired Government tssueci p!Joto 10 Is not ava·dable
Joint OWner Verification·
A. Drivers License (DL)
.B

c.

(

Passport
Other.,_ _ _ _:--_ ~====---otorlll~~mu.q

~

D U An· unexpired Government Issued photo lei IS not avajable.

Owner's Confirmation
~ Yes U No

- · .

·.

_

."

·

. · ·

was your decisiOn to purchase this annurty based on your agent's recommeildatltln?

By stgrnng below, 1oduiowlsdge lholl revtewed tbeCuslo,;,.,..ldenblicobon Nobce{fonn nwribei 10200) and !Ill""' wtllllhelenns oithe noLa in adddial. i
acknowledge the ~onnaton I p11W1ded aboVe, regM11:1g my fnanaal slalus, l!lx. slalus,tnveslmenl obtecl!yos, tdenl~col"n·,n~orrns~·on and eriy cAAer donno~on
r.que•led by my "II'"~ complolo ond occurale Ia lhe b..t olrny kna.Yiedge I fu1hcr scknowledge lhal nelhsrlhe Company nll(~ls !"pmsenla!Nes otrer lef18( 01.
tax odVJCe Md 1111! I fl!lvo been adVised hconsull mY..., P<f'Onolattomey 0( \"<advtsoron onylllx motlot> lackt)owtedge ~I !he f~e<l llllnullyt·om.!IPPiyng ·
for IS a long term conlrect wrlh s<bsl!nllel penaHte> [or eerly wdhdiBI/81, edd!bonaiY l.am ewore lhal ""Y Wllhdt•wal! Ioken ~om lhe annlilly rnoy result !" alni<_oble
event I beltevo the
util' lam app!Yilg for" surtablt occord11g lo rrif tnsLPJlce needs 8!\ll/or finonaal abJecltves -··
.
·
•

~C}(l~

OWne(~ Stg halure

.

Dolo

Jotnl Owne(s Signature

Agent's Confirmation
1<1 Yes U No
Qg

Yes. U No

: .

.·

. · · ·. . · ·

·

Was the owne(s de cis ton to purchase thiS annurty based on your recommendaUon?
Dtd you.conslder the nsk assoCiated With the amount of the aMurty premtum and .the coverage'
llmrts proVIded by the appli;able state hfe and heattli guaranty assoClBbon?

By Ol!llllrllJ below, I octnowledge thai I haVe mode a tel!SOh~ble eriort lo ablall11I<Xmal10111!um lhe Donerco.,;,llllliQlhe Doner{s)'.fin"'lctal slalw, t'aistolus,
ti)Ve5bnenl objeC~vas and Dll!er mfoniulbm considered rensonoble ll "' my belle[ lhlll based on lha tllformslton lho CM<!er provtded and based on aU lh•
crcu!Mlances D!OV('IIo me ellhe bmolhe n=mmendobon was made, lhe onnutly beJlll applied lei, based on my recommendobon"' sUIIable f«lhe Done~s)'.
trm~rancc needs ond/0( nnane~el ob(ectrves In atldtlton, I haYo venfied lhe tdenlrty or Ute ol'olle.~s) ond bebeve tho 111fonnall<>n tho ownerjs) p-ilvtded lome regordtng·

~
. ~or:~~'"*"'
-

Agenl'$'$•snalurti
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Allianz Life Insurance Company of North Ameri:.=c.::..a_ _ _ _ _~~-1-&an~---5701 Golden HiNs Drive ·
·
l"llll1
L

\!!!I

Mlnneapc;Jils:. MN 55416-12~.7

.,

----··· -·- -·-

Policy Delivery Overview

Name of Owner. .BARBARA R SAWYER
336 S PLUM STREET
HAVANA IL 62644

Contract Number. 70814956
Annuitant SS~
Annuitant Date of Birth: 06/20/1 945

Policy Effective Date: 04/26/2010

Issue· State: IL

Product Name: Alli~z. MasterDex. ~- PlussM Annuity
Initial Premium: $62.,980.52
Tax Plan: IRA.

· Writing Agent:
RICH~RD

L VANDYKE
1028 S WALNUT ST.
SPRINGFIELD IL 62.704

Billed Amount: $62,980.52
Bill Mode: SlNGLE PREMIUM

Allocations:

(

Allocation
S&PMSN:
NASDAQ® MSA"*:

50.00%
25.00%

1,183.71
2,006.25
5,603.52

25.00%

FTSE MSN*":

Annuitant:

Initial Index V&lue

Percentage

.

BARaARA R SAyvyER
336 S PLUM STREET
HAVANA IL 62644
Product Features:
BASIC COVERAGE
Income Withdrawal Rider
Flexible Annuity Option Rider

(
:'-..._
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Allianz(@

BARBARA R SAWYER
336 S PLUM STREET
HAVANA, IL 62644

70814956
May 13,2010
Dear BARBARA R SAWYER,
Thank you for your recent purchase of an Allianz annuity. We appreciate the confidence you have placed in your
iinancial·professional and in their recommendation of Allianz.
We want to make sure your annuity meets your future financial needs as well as your current situation. In fac~ we
rely heavily upon the information you provide t9 your financial professional about your financial goals and
objectiveS.
·

Asummarf of that Information Is included with this letter. Please take a moment to review tt. If the information is
correct, simply file it with your annuity contract

(

If you notice any incorrect information, please contact our Client l?ervices Department at ~00.950.1962 within 30
days so we can update our records.

Once again, thank you for the opportuntty to seNe you. and your long term "financial needs.
Best Regards,

Gary Bhojwani
President and Chief Executive Officer
Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America
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Allianz Ufe Insurance Company
of North America
PO Box59060
Minneapolis, MN 55459-0060

Personal Suitability Summary

. Owner name: BARBARA R SAWYER

Policy number: 70814956

Annuity type: Qualified
Financial status

•

Approximate monthly household finances
Income
Expenses ·

$9166

Disposable income

$6500
= $2666
Alter the purchase of this annuity, will your monthly income exceed your monthly expenses?

(

minus

Yes
$550000
Approximate household net worth
$130000
Approximate household liquid assets
$440000
Total value of all annui~ies you own (including this annuily)
28"/o
Federal Income Ia)( bracket?
10
Minimum number of years you must own this annuity to receive the maximum value
No
Do you anticipate any significant increase in living expenses or decrease in monthly income during this lime?
Do you anticipate any significant reduction in Dquid assets during this time?
No
Do you currently reside in a nursing home or assisted riVing facility?

No

Financial objectives
• Rnancial objectives in purchasing this product Growth followed by 'income, GroWth potential, Leave to beneficiary,
Guarantees provided
• Source of the funds for ttiis annuity Annuily
• Is this a replacement of an annuity or life contract?
Yes
If yes, what type of contract is being replaced? Rxed index
Ate you incurring a surrender change on the contract you are replacing?
Yes
If so, what is the surrendercharge·oneach contract being replaced? 10

Accessing your money
• How do you anticipate taking distributions from this annuity? Required minimum distribution, Free/systematic withdrawals
or income rider, Leave to beneficiary
·
When do you anticipate taking your first disbibutlon from !his (!nnuity? 10 or more yean;
• Do you understand how beneficiaries can receive the maximum contract value?
Yes
. If you notice anything that is not com~ct, please contact our Client Services Department at 800.950.1962 within
30 days of receiving your policy.

(7/2008)

NB6030
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c'- Allianz life 11)5Urance Company
of North America

Alliari~@)

POBo~59060

: Minneapolis, MN 55459-0060
800..950.7372

.

By

A~nuity application
Select one 0 Individual [j Joint 0 Trust 0 Corpo10tion 0 Partnership

Telephone number- primary
309 543-2944

.

If a trust is named, provide trustee's lirstflast or Full legal name
(If rrusr is owner. please complete the Trustee Repres~ntarian Form)

(

Joi~t owner information,

Date of trust

if selected above (must be an individual)

Social Security number or Tax,/Emp!oyer 10
Name (first. middle, last or trust/corporation name)
Date ol birth (mm/dd{yyyy)

Suffj;.;

OMale
OFemale

Are you a U.S. Odzen7

0 Yes 0 No (If no, .complete WB-BEN)

· Street address (required)
State

I

., State

I

I

Oty

ZIP code

Mailing address, if different than street address
Oty

ZIPcode

Relationship to owner

: ··Annuitant information, If other than owner- or owner is not an individual
Social Security number or Tax/Employer 10
.Na~~

(flrsr. middle, last or trust/corporation name)

:Dare of birth (mm/dd/Yf!i)

Suffix
OMale
OFemale

Are you a U.S. Otizen7
Yes 0 No (If no. complete WS-BEN)

0

Mailing ~ddress
State

IZIPcode

Return originals to horne office

Page 1 of 4

I

City

(

Relationship to owner .

L

ANN.!Jl
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0 Primary 0 Contingent

Date of trust (required)

SuffiX

Name (firsr, middle, last or trust/corporate{custOdian.name)
Gerald J. Sawyer
Relationship to owner
Husband
ID

Date of trust.(required)
Name (first, middle, last or trusrjcorporare/custodian name)
Kimberly L: Cox

Suffix:

ID

Date of trust (required)

sumx

Name (first.·middle.last or trust/corporate/custodian name)
Scott J. Sawyer
·
Relationship to owne~
·Son

. 0 Nonqualified
0 1035 exdlange

0Qualified

0 Transfer

OOther _ _ __

0 RolloVer (within 60 days):

01RA 0 SEP IRA 0 Simple IRA. 0 Roth IRA
Contnoution-lor tax year_._ _ (if applicable)
0 401(k) 0 HRlO/Keogh
0

0 Roth conrusion 0 Custodial IRA
Other _ _ __

~0!i~~ef(clal iM. C"!qfE:·~· t:Jgope m~tJ?e-~le;st~~--~a_ve·!.r!jdc1]tion tQ ~~l..OP.!!!DTI
0 Continue my Req~ired.Minimum Distribution monthly in the amount of$_ _ __
(Complete withholdiog notice and election in section 5)
It .1 035 exchange or tax-qualified transfer, include the AuthQrilation to Transfer Funds Form (52056).
An individual cannot
a
own 401(k).
·

Agent~rdered funds (estimated funds)

$

0 Single. 0 Annually .D Semiannually 0 Quarterly
0 Monthly (complete EFT authorization and provide void check)

(

ANN-ol

~ash Roceived

(R-3/2010)

c:r.

"11Crl ;l}"

Return originals to horne office
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cFlexible premium:
0 MasterOex Plus,.. Annuity#•..
Allianz Endurance 1~Annuity# •
0 MasterDex 5 Plus"' Annuity#" •
Allial14 Endurance"' Plus Annuity#•
0 MasrerOex 10 Plus"' Annuity#•
Allianz Endurance"' Elite Annuity#•
MasterDex i D"' Annuity#•
II Complete Supplemental Annuity Application.
MasterDex ~ Annuityff•A
• Complete Agenr's R.eport
OO!her
Single premium:
d Allianz Pro VI"' Annuity#;.
0 Dominator Plus" Annuity• (choose term)
010
0 Dominator'" SelectAnnuhy• (choose term) 01 02 03
Single Premium Immediate Annuity (SPIA):
D Immediate Elite"' Annultye (Camp/ere rhe Immediate Bite Mnuity Supplementul Appffcarion; mlle version o{AJ CMlilable atiWffl.allionzlife.com)
Withholding notice and election:
All, or part, of the payrnent-you receive in connection with a distribution frorn the annuity contract, induding the values used to cancel any
outstanding loan indebtedness at the time of distribution, may be includable in your gross incilme for tax purposes.
The taxable portion of the distribution is subject to federal (and potentially state) withholding unless you elect not ro have Withholding
~pply. You may el~ not to have withholding apply to your distribution l1f marking the appropriate box below. If an election is not made,
fede~<~l income tax will be withheld from the taxable portion of your distribution.ar the rat~ of 10%.
lfyou elect-not to have withholding <~pply or if you do nor have enough fed!!ral income taX withheld, you may be responsible for payment
of estimated rax, You may incur penalties under the estimated tax rules if your withholding and estima\ed ta:< payments are not sufficient
0 Yes, I do want to have federal income tax: withheld Irom the lilxable amount of my disbursement at a rate of __%'
(10% i; the minimum anowed) ..
"[j No,~ want to have federal income tax withheld from the taxable amount of my disburSement
Rider option available foi: all .-:mnuities excep~ lmrn_ediate Eljte ~!l~!Jity (riD('!iiOi!af?le.in_cil! stCJtes) ·:. ,:::- :_. .. \'<, ).. -!·, ..: -~:i· .-;h\
0 Rexible Withdrawal Rider r;~ption: Fees apply. If seleaed, the rider-specific Statern~nt of Understanding must be submitted. ·
with the application.
•Benefit option available for Maste.rDex Plus Annuity:and MasterDeli_S P!!ts Ar'"u_icy:(not a~aj!qble in· all states) ·: .... -: ·;... ·.1.';
0 Income Plus Benefit option': Fees apply.lf selected. the rider-specific Statement of Understanding must be submitted with
the application.
111 selecting immediate income, please complete and submit an Income Plus Benefit Election form available at www.allianzlife.com.

0
0
0
0
0

os

(

0 Simple Income II Rider. Fees apply. If se~cted, the rider·specific Statemein of Understanding must be submitted with the application.
Do you have existing Hfe insur.~nce or annuity contracts?
0 Yes' 0 No
Will the annuity contract applied for replace or change existing con"tract or policies? 0 Yes' 0 No
Amount of coverage inforce $__,5~1_.,o,oo~_o,o--:--,----:--:-~-,--,-----:--' Complete the replacement section that follow~ and include the appropriate replacement forms for the state of S<Jle (available
at ~.allianzllfe.com).

Suffix

Telephone number

%commission split

%productio_n split

Agent number

Florida license ID number
ANN-01
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The following stares require applicants to rea~ and acknowledge the statement for yaur state below.
Arizona: Upon writtell request, we are required to provide you with
Connecticut: IhONe received a copy of the disclosure marerial and
factual information regarding the benefits pnd provisions of this
undffi;t.and that the re.sults shown, other d1an the guaranteed
annuity. If for any reason you are nor satisfied with this contract, you
minimum values, are nor guarantees, promises, or warranties.
may return the CO[Itract within 20 days of receiving it for a refund of
K~ntucky, New Mexico, and Pennsylvania: Any person who lcnowingly
any premium you paid. If you're age 55 or older at the time of
and v¢1 intent to defraud any insurance company or other peoon files
application, you may return the contract within 30 days after
an application for insurance or <1 sldremenr of claim conraining any
receiving it for a refund of any premium yo\1 paid.
marerially false infonnation or conceals for the pUtpOse of misleading,
Arkansas, District of Columbia and Rhode Island: Arty person who
information concenning arryfad material therem commits a fraudulent
. knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for paymenr of a loss or
insurance act which Is a crime.. In PA and t-IM, this activity subjects $Uch a
benefit or krlowinyly presents false ioformation in an application for
p~on to criminal and civil penalties.
Insurance is guaty of a crime and rnay be subject to fin~ and
Louisiana ilnd Maryl~nd: Arry person who knowingly and willfully
confinement in prison.
·
presentS a false or fraudulent daim for payment of a loss or benefit or
Colorado, Maine, Ohio, Oklahoma, Te~essee, Virginia, and West
who knowingly or wUifully presents false Information in an application
Virglnia:f\ny person who l:n~ingly intends to defraud an. insura~e.
for i~surance .Is gu}ft.y of a crime and may be subject to fines and
company, submits an appflcaoon or ftles a statement of cfa1m containing confinement 10 pnsoo.
any false, incomplete, or misleading information, commits The aime of
Florida; Artt person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud.
Fraud, and may be rubject to criminal prosecution and civil penalties. In
or deceive any in~urance company Ill~ a statement of daim or an
ME. CO, and TN, additional penalties may incfud~ lmprisonmen~ fines, or <tpplication containing any false. incomplete. or misleading Information
denial of insurance benefits.ln·co, an insurer or insuraf]ce agent who
is guijty of a felony of the third degree.
kn~wingly PfOVid~ false, incomplete. or misleading information to a
New Jersey. Any person who·indudes any false or misleading
pohc:yholder_ordaJm.aot to defrau~ or anemptto defraud the conrracr
Information on an application for an insurance co11traa is subject to
holder or claimant Wl.th regard to a settlement or award payable from
criminal and civil penalties.
insurance proceeds shall be reported to the Colorado Division of
II1Sllfill1ce vvithin the department of regulatory agencies.
.
By signing below, the contract owner acknowledges the statements mentioned above and understands that or agrees to the following:
• All statements and answers given in this or any supplemental ~ppllcarian~ that will be atldched to this application are true and
complete to th~ best of rrrt knowledge;
·
.
If proof of the annuitant's age is not 9iven at the time of application. the annuitant will furnish Allian~ such proof before annuity payments begin;
• I understand that f may return my contrac;,t within the right-to-examine period (shown on the first page of my contract) if Iam
dissatisfied for any reason;
I believe this annuity is .suitable for my finand~l goalS. .
If the contract applied for is a fixed index product, l understand that while the Vii lues of this contract may be affe!=!:ed by an
external index, the contract does not p;Hticipate in any stock or equity investments. Values shown. other than guaranteed
·
minimum values, are not guaranteed promises or warranties,
If the contract applied for is subject to ma!Xet value adjustmeht (MVA), I uhderstand that the contract may have increased or
· decreased contract values due to the MVA.
·
0 Telephone authorization -By checking "yes." I authorize and direct Allianz to act on telephone or electronic instructions from the agent
and/or anyone authorized by hlm{her_ If the box is not checked, !his authorization will be permitted for the contract-owner only. Allianz
wm use reasonable procedures to confirm that these instructions are authorized as genuine. As long as these proc,edure> are followed,
Allianz and its affiliates and their direaors. trustees, oflicers, employees, representatives. andfor agents will be held harmless for any
claim. liability, loss, or co~t The electronic tJansaction privilege may be modified or withdrawn at the discretion of Allianz.
Make all-checks payable to Aftianz. po n11t m;Jke checks payabte to an agency, broker, agent, or leave blank,

(

Proposed annuitant's slgnarure (if other than own!!f)
Signed at (dtyand stote)
Date signed
S "ngfield, JL
· Y -~~o -~Dfo
'If INS! owned, 51Jbmit Trustee Representation form (available at
acwmulatesin the. mntract each year must be reported as ta)Cable inm~
w.vw.alfianzlife.com)
'If owner has power of atrorney,submit a copy of pDW!!r ol aUOflley
'II company or mrporate ownerl. sutmita copy of corporate resolution. Also.
paperwork. The power of attorney must sign as follows: Principal's name
corporate-owned annvlties do not qualilyfor ta;>; deferral and the i~t rhat
(uwoJ(y rhe owner) by Attorney-in-foCI's nome. AltDmey in Fa cr..
To be <~nswered by licensed agent: I certify that the sratements of the applicant have been correctly recor~ed. To the best ol my knowledge,
the applicant: 0 DOES D DOS NOT have existing life insurance or annuity contracts; and the insurance applied lorD wr1t not or 0 will replace
existing insurance.
.
.
Connecticut: 1cenily that the disclosure material has been presented co the appficant and a copy was provi~ed to ~he applicant I have not
made sta cements which differ from .this ma · I nor have l made any promises abour the future equity values or this conlract.
·Agent's signature
ANN-OJ

(R-3{2010)
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(--~r'~~~~i~~~nce Company

.

Alli anz. 'iii' _
\!.!!!

PO Box 59060
Minneap91is, MN 55459-0060

Supplemental Application.
f9~pi'ere· the following if y'o'u have selected the Allianz Endura".ce 1~!-, Al'i·a~z E~~u~a,n·~~'" P!~·~. ~lli~.n.-z. ·. ·: :,/;
Endurance
M

Elite, Allianz MasterDex X!J, Allianz MasterDex Plus"', Alhanz Master0e)( 5 Plus'", or Allianz :·\
I I'll
•·
.
. ..
·.• ;·-,-:: .••
,: ,.
....... ~
._,aster0ex10Pus Annut~Y- .
. .:. _·....
.
..'·~:.':.;.',.'·:: ,:._. ·,_ :·- .. ;.:·,·:::S
'

•

1"

,

'

:

I,

'

•

,

•

• '•

'

'

•'

I

•

'~

,

'I

., •

'

'

, '

, o o '

,,

'

1'~','

1

'

' o 1 oJo\1

Select up to a maximum of! 0 allocations from the index and/or the Interest choices below. Indicate the index crediting method
where applicable and the allocation percentage for each allocation.
0 S&P 50011)
0 Nasdaq-1 00e .

0 Annual Point-\o-Polnt Allocation Percentage: _ _%
. 50.00%
0 Monthly Sum Allocation Percentage:
O·Mofl(hly Average Allocation
Percentage (Endurance 10 only):

_ _%

0 Monthly Average Allocation
Percentage (Endurance 10 only):
0 Axed Interest - Allocation Percentage:

0 Mornhly Sum Allocation Percentage:
O.Mornhly Average All~tioJi.
~ercentage (Endurance 10 only):

_ _._%
25.00%

_ _%

OBiended ·

0 mE 100/EuroSTOXX 50'

0 Annual Point-to-PointAIIocation Percentage:
0 Monthly Sum Allocation Percentage:

D Annual Point-Lo-Point Allocation Percentage:

_ _%

25.00%

0 Annual Point-ro-Poinr AlloC<Ition Percentage:
0 Monthly Average Allocation Percentage:

_ _%

___.%

_ _%

____%

'FTSE 100 is not available on the Endurance Elite or MasterOe,.; X, EuroSTOXX 50 wiU be used instead.

0 Barclays Index
0 Annual Point-to-Point:

_ _·%

_ _%'
0 Fixed Interest - Allocation Percentage:
The Allocation Percentages can be in increments of whole numbers only and.must total.100%.

"Standard & Poor·~; "S&P",' "S&P soo~: "Standard & Poor's 500." and "SOD" are trademarks of The McGrnw-Hill Companies, Inc. and have been
licensed for use by Allianz Life Insurance Company of Nonh America. The product~ not sponsored, endor5ed, mid or promoted by Sran~ard &
Poor's and Standard & Poor's makes no representation regarding the advisabil_it¥ or purchasing the prod~,~tt.
_
The Masdaq·l o~. Na?daq-1 00 Index"'. and Nasdaq., are trade or service marks or The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (whidl with its affiliates are the
Corporat!ons) and are _licens~ lor u~ b~ ~llianz life lnsur.mce Company or North Americ:a. The product(s) hi!Ve not b~n passed on by the
Corporaoon·s as to the1r legahty or suttabthty. lhe pmduct(s) are not ISsued, enilorsed, sold, or promoted by the Corporauons.
THE CORPORATIONS MAKE NO WARRANTIES MD BEAR. NO liABILITY WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT(S).
·mr,• "FT-SE, • "footsie," "FTSE4Good," and ·.techMARK" are .trademarks jointly owned by the london Stock Exchange Pic; and the Rnanciallimes
and are used by the FfSE lnr:ernational Limited ("FTSE") under license. "All-World; ·All-Snare." and •All-Small" are trade rnarlcs of FTSE. The FTSE
100 is calculated by mE. FTSE does not sponsor. endorse, or promote this product and is not in anyway conneoed to it and dqcs not accept any
liability in relation to its issue, operation, and trading.·
·
. ·
The Dow Jones EuroSTOXX50"' is the intellmual properly [10duding registered trademarks) of Stoxx limited, Zurid\ Switz:erland and/or Dow Jones
& Company. Inc, a Delaware corporation, New York. USA. (the "Licensors"), which is used under license. The financial Instruments based on the Index
are in no way sponsored, 1'!1dorsed, sold or pomoted by the Licensors and neil her or the licensors shall have any liability with respect thereto.
The Barclay> Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index Is comprised of U.S. Investment grade. fi~ed rate bond market serurities.lndudilig government. ·
gow;mmenl agency, mrporale, and morrgage-baded sec-uride~ Barclays Capital and Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index are trademarks of
Bardays Capital inc. ("Barclays Capital'). The product Is nol.sponsored or endorsed by Barclays Capital, and no representation or warr.mly to
purchasers of lhe product is made regarding the advisabmty of purchasrrglhe producL Barclays Capital's only relationship to Alliam: Ufe Insurance
Company ol North America ("AIIianz.") Is the ficensing ot the Bardays Capirai.Jndices which is dete~mined, composed, and calculated by Barclays
capital withoot regard to AIUanz orrhe producr. Bardays Capital does not guarantee the qualily, acCt.Jracy and]or the completeness or the Bardays
Capital indices, or aoy data included therein, or otherwise obtained by Alnanz. owners of the produa. or any other person or enti[¥ from the use ol
the Ba.rdays Capital indices in connectio~ wl~h the ~ht licensed hereunder or for any other use.
AlO
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c~Income Withdrawal Rider

1-:This rider allows an additional withdrawal option and a Death Benefit equal to the remaining Income Withdrawal
Value if taken a.s an Annuity Pay'!lent over at least five years.
·
The Company has issued this rider as a part ofthe base contract If there are any conflicts between this rider and the
base contract, t[le provisions ·of this rider will prevail.
Any outstanding loan mus~ be resolved before Income Withdrawal payments begin.
We will not accept Additional Premium after Income Withdrawal payments begin.

Income Withdrawals
You may request that Income Withdrawal payments begin as of the Contract Date, or as of any subsequent Contrac;t
Anniversary, by sending us Notice. The person upon whose life I nco me Withdrawal payments are based must be within
the Ellgible Ages for Income Withdrawals shown on the Contract Schedule at the time Income Withdrawal payments
begin. We may require proof of this person's Age. If there is a miss~tement of this person's Age, we will adjust the
maximum a.nnual Income Withdrawal and future lnc;ome Withdrawal payments based on the amount which would have
been available based upori the correctAge.
To begin Income Withdrawal payments as of the Contract Date, you must give us Notice at the·time of application. To
begin Income Withdrawal payments as of a subsequent Contract Anniversary, we. must receive Notice Within 21 calendar
days after that Contract Anniversary. Otherwise, the request will not be effective until the following Contract Anniversary.
You may request Income Withdrawal payments in any amount up to the initial maximum annuallncome Wrthdrawal.

(

The initial allocated maximum annual Income Withdrawal Is the current allocated Income Withdrawal Value multiplied by
the applicable Annual WithdrawafPercentage shown on the Contract Schedule." If you reallocate your contract values,
we will reallocate the annual Income Withdrawal in !he same percentage as the Income Withdrawal Value.
.

.

The maximum annual Income Withdrawal may increase on each Contract Anniversary after Income Withdrawal
payments begin. The increase amount for each allocated maxifDum annual Income Withdrawal, any, ls the current
allocated maximum annual Income Withdrawal multiplied by the Interest Rate or Current Credited Rate, as applicable,
determined for the corresponding allocated Income Withdrawal Value. If you are receiving Income Withdrawal payments
in an amount equal to the maximum annual Income Withdrawal, your payments will increase automatically if the
maximum annual Income Withr;lrawal,increases. If you are receiving Income Withdrawal payments in any amount less
than the maximum annuallncome'Withdrawal, your payments will not increase in subseque.nt Contract Years, even if the
maximum annual Income Withdrawal increases, unless you request a higher amount by sending us Notice.

rr

Each Contract Year you have the option to request that we change your I nco'me Withdrawal payments to any amount,

from $0.00 up to the maximum annual Income Withdrawal, by giving us Notice. All changes are.effectlve on a Contract
Anniversary, and we must receive Notice at least 21 calendar days prior to that Contract Anniversary. Otherwise, the
change will not be effective until the folloWing Contract Anniversary.
We will pay your requested annual Income Withdrawal based on the.frequency you request You rpay choose a monthly,
quarterly, semi-annual, or annual basis. If you do not specify a payment frequency, the Income Withdrawal payments
will be paid monthiy at the end of each Contract Month. Each Contract Year you have the option to change the
frequency of the Income Withdrawal payments t:iy sending us Notice. All changes are effective on a Contract
Anniversary, and we must receive Noj:ice at least 21 calendar days prior to that Contract Anniversary. Otherwise, the
change wili' not be effective until the following ContraclAnniversaiy.
If you request a payment frequency that results in an Income Withdrawal payment in an amount less than the Minimum
Income Withdrawal payment amount shown on the Contract Schedule, your requested annual Income Withdrawal will be
paid annually at the beginning of each Contract Year.

R91006-01
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Income Withdrawals

con~inued from the previous page

If you are the sole individual Owner of this contrac~ we will make Income Wrt:hdraw~ payments as long as you are living.
If the Owner i.s a non-individual, we wnt make Income Withdrawal payments as long as the Annuitant is living. lfthls
contract is jointly owned, you may designate either Joint Owner as the person upon whose rife Income Withdrawal
payments will be based l)nder the single life withdrawal option. Wf; will make Income Withdrawal payments under that
·
·
option as long as the Joint Owne~ you designated is living.
.If you and your spouse are joint Owners, you may choose either the single life withdrawal option or the joint life
withdrawal option. Under the single life withdrawal option, we will make Income Withdrawal payments as long as the
Joint Owner you designate Is living. Under the joint life withdrawal option, we will make Income Withdrawal payments as
long as either Joint Owner Is living. Spouses must qualify as such under federal law. If you are receiving Income
Withdrawal payments and you are no" longer spouses you must send us Notice and we will remove the Joint Owner from
this C!Jnttact. If you are receiving Income Withdrawal payments and we receive Notice that a Joint Owner dies before we
receiVe Notice that a Joint Owner Is no longer a spouse, then Income Wilhdtawal payments ~ill terminate.
Under contracts that are not qualified under the tax c~de, spouses must be Joint Owners, or one spouse must be .
the Annuitant aod the other spouse must be the sole primary Beneficiary ifthe sole Owner Is a non-individual, or ·
one spouse that is the sole Owner of a contract must also he the Annuitant and the ottier spouse must be the sole
primary Beneficiary,

(

'·--

Under contracts that are qualified under the tax code, one spouse must be tne Owner and A~nuitant and the
other spouse must be the sole primary Beneficiary, or one spouse must be the Annuitant and the other spouse
must be the sole primary Beneficiary ifthe sole Owner is a non-individual, or if we require a non-Individual owner
to be the beneficiary, then one spouse must be the Annuitant and the other spouse must be the sole contlngenl
Beneficiary for the purpose of determining !he Income Withdrawal payment
After Income Withdrawal payments begin, we may periodically require proof that any person upon whose life Income
Withdrawal payments are based is still living.
·
·
We will continue to pay Income Withdrawal payments until Termination of this Rider, even if the" Accumulation Value,
·Cash Surrender Value, or Income Withdrawal Value is zero.
Income Withdrawal· payments are considered penalty-free J:>artial Surrenders •.

Income Withdrawal Value
On the Contract Date, the Income Withdrawal Value is the Initial Premium plus any applicable Premium Bonus. We
allo~ate ttle Income Withdrawal Value to your allocations in accordance with your Premium Allocation Percentages." The
amount of lnrome Withdrawal Value in each of your Allocations is the allocated Income Withdrawal Value.
After the Contract Date, the Income Withdrawal Value will increase as a result of any interest earned and any Additional
Premium Paid plus·any applicable Premium Bonus. The Income Withdrawal Value will decrease as a result of any
Income Withdrawal payme!lts, other Partial Surrenders and any applicable Rider Charges.
How the Income Withdrawal Value eams Interest
For an Index Allocation:
You can earn interest at the end of the Contract Year on the allocated Income Withdrawal Value In each Index Allocation.
The interest is the allocated Income Withdrawal Value that remained in that Allocation for the entire Contract Year
multlplie,d by the Interest Rate for that Allocation. The Interest Rate will never be less than zero.

C.
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c--------~.....,...:.....~~==-===========-====::._Income Withdrawal Value continued from the previous page
You can also earn interest at the end of the ·contractYearfor any penalty-free Partial Surrenders taken that Contract
Year. The amount of.intereSt reflects the proportionate period of the Contract Year that the penalty-free Partial
Surrender remained within the contract The lnterestfor each Allocation is' calculated by multiplying two parts. The first
part is its Interest Rate multiplied by the allocated penalty-free Partial Surrender amount The second part is the number
of days between the beginning of the Contract Year and the date of the penalty-free Partial Surrender, divided by 365
days.
Determining the Interest Rate
The Interest Rate for the Income Withdrawal Value depends on the occurrence of either event:
·
(a) the date Income Withdrawal payments begin; or
(b) the 1Olh ContractAnniver;sary.
. Until either of the above events occurs, the Interest-Rate for each allocated Income Withdrawal Value is the greater
of the Treasury Benchmark Rate shown on the Contract Schedule, or the Interest Rate for that Allocation.
After either of the above events occurs, the ·1 nterest Rate for each allocated Income Withdraw.al Value is the Interest
Rate for that Allocation.
For an Interest Allocation:
You can earn interest daily on the allocated Income Withdrawal Value in each Interest Allocation. The interest on any
day is the allocated Income Withdrawal Value f'(lultiplied by the daily interest rate. The daily interest rate is a rate that,
when compounded on a daily basis, would result in an annualized rate equal to the ~urrent Credited Rate for that
Allocation. The daily interest rate is:

(

(1 + Current Credited Rate for that Allocation) (ll31i5J

-

1

Determining the Current Credited Rate
·The Current Credited Rate for the Income Withdrawal Value depends on the occurrence of either event:
(a) the date Income Withdrawal payments begin; or
111
(b) the 10 Contract Anniversary.
Until either of the above events occurs, the Current Credited Rate for each allocated Income Withdrawal Value is
the greater of the Treasury Benchll!ark Rate shown on the Contract Schedule, or the Current Credited Rate for that
Allocation.
After either of the above events occurs, the Current Credited Rate for each allocated Income Withdrawal Value is
the Current Credited Rate for that Allocation.
Each Income Withdrawal Value Allocation is increased by any interest ~amed on that Allocation. If Income Withdrawal
payments have not been selected by the Contract Anniversary after the youngest person whom payme11ts could be
based on reaches the maximum Eligible Age shown the Contract Schedule, the rider charge terminates and the Income
Withdrawal Value will no longer earn any Interest increases.
How the Income Withdrawal Value is increased by Additional Premium
.
Before Income Withdrawal payments begin, the lnc:Ome Withdrawal Value is increased by Additional Premium and any
applicable Premium Bonus. If Additional Premium is paid during a Contract Year, we will allocate the Additional
Premium arid any applicable Premium Bonus' to the Interim Interest Allocation on the day itls received and it will earn
fixed interest until the end of the Contract Year. On the last day of the Contract Year, after all interest has been credited,
we will transfer the allocated Income Withdrawal Value amount in the Interim Interest Allocation to your Allocations
according to your Premium Allocation Percentages. No value will remain· in the Interim lnterestAilocatio~.

(_

How the Income Withdrawal Value Is reduced by Partial Surrenders
Any Partial Surrender you take will reduce the Income Withdrawal Value. If the Partial Surrender Is penalty-free, the
Income Withdrawal Value will be reduced by the Partial Surrender amount. If the Partial Surrender Is not penalty-free,
the Income Withdrawal Value will be reduced by the same percehtage_thatthe Accumulation Value was reduced. The
amo.unt of the 'reduction will be taken pro rata from each Allocation.

R91006-01
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How the Income Withdrawal Value is reduced by Income W'rthdrawal payments
Income Withdrawal payments are considered penalty-free Partial Surrenders. As a result, any Income Withdrawal
payments will reduce the Income Withdrawal Value by the Income Withdrawal payment, The amount of the reduction will
be taken pro rata from each Allocation. Income Withdrawal payments do not reduce the maximum annual )ncome
·
Withdrawal.

Annual Withdrawal Percentage ·
The Annual Withdrawal Percentage is the rate used to calculate the initial maximum annual Income Withdrawal using the
Age of the person upon whose life Income Withdrawal payments are based. If the sole Owner of this contract is an
individual, the Annual Withdrawal Percentage is based pn the Age of the Owner. ·If this contract is joinUy o.wned, the
Annual Withdrawal Percentage for the single life withdrawal option is based on the Age of the Joint Owner you designate ·
as the person upon whose life:the Income Withdrawal payments are based: If this contract is jointly owned by spouses
and the joint life.witl'\drawal option is selected, the Annual Withdrawal Percentage is based on the Age of the younger ·
Joint Owner. lfthe Owner is a non-individual, the Annual Withdrawal Percentage is based on the Age of th.e Annuitant
The Annual Withdrawal Percentage Table is shown ontne Contract Schedule.

Surrenders

c

Once lncomeWithdrawal payments begin:
.
Income Withdrawal payments are the only penalty-free Partial Surrenders available to you. You may request a lump
sum payment of all or part of the remaining maximum annual Income Withdrawal for a Contract Year by sending us
Notice. Such payment is considered a penalty-free Partlal Surrender. If the additional amount you request, combined
with any previous Income Withdrawal payments within a Contract Year, Is less than your requested annual Income
Withdrawal; Income Withdrawal payments will continue. Once your requested annual Income Withdrawal for that
Contract Yeat has been reached, however, the Income Withdrawal payments will automatically stop. Income Withdrawal
payments will begin again the ne~ Contract Year. based on your last requested annual Income Withdrawal amount, at
the same frequency as you previously selected, unless you request a change in frequency or a change in payment
amount by sending us Notice.
You may request an additional Partial Surrender after we have paid the maximum annual Income Withdrawal for a
Contract Year by sanding us Notice. Such Partial Surrender will not be penalty-free. As a result, the Income Withdrawal
Value and the maximum annual Income Withdrawal will be reduced by the same percentage that the Accumulation Value
was reduced.

Death Benefit.
Your contract provides a Death Benefit payable to your Beneficiary. The Death Benefit wilf not be less than the
Guaranteed Minimum Value. (replaced}

How the Death Benefit is received (replaced)
The Death Benefrttaken as a single payment is equal to the Accumulation Value.
The Death Benefit taken as an annuity Option over at least a iive year period will be based on the Income Withdrawal
Value.
If the Death Benefit is taken as a single payment, the Beneficiary must take dlstnbution of the entire Death Benefit within
five years of your death.

.

.(

.

lfthe Death Benefit Is taken as an annuity Option, the Beneficiary becomes the Annuitant, arid payments under lhe
annuity Option must begin within one year of the date of death and may not extend beyond a period certain equal to the
·
life .expectancy of the Annuitant
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Death Benefit continued from the previous page
You may choose an annuity Option for the Beneficiary. The Beneficiary may choose an annuity Option if:
•
you have not selected an annuity Option prtor to your death; and
•
Annuity Payments have not begun.
We must receive proof of the Owner's death (or, if any Owner is a non-individual, proof of the Annuitant's. death) and a
fully completed claim form before we will pay the Death Benefit.

Rider Charge
The Annual Rider Charge for this lider is equal to the Annual Rider Charge percentage shown on the Contract Schedule
multiplied by the Income Withdrawal Value and is calculated on. each· Contract Anniversary. On each Monthly
Anniversary Day during that Contract Year, after credits, if any, are applied, we will reduce the Accumulation Value by
1/1 zlh of the Annual Rider Charge. We will not reduce the Income Withdrawal Value by this rider charge. We will reduce
the Income Withdrawal Vaiue by the amount of the applicable .charge for any other riders unless such lider provides
·
otherwise. The Annual Rider Charge may be different each Contract Year due to any interest credits, Additional
Premium and any applicable Premium Bonus, Income Withdrawal payments, or additional Partial Surrenders that affect
·
·
·
the Income Withdrawal Value.

c

The Annual Rider Charge will terminate on the earliest ot.
(a) the date the Accumulation Value equals zero;
(b) the date the rider terminates as set forth in the Termln"ation of this Rider section; or
(c) the Contract Anniversary after the youngest person whom payments could be based on reaches the maximum
!=ligible Age shown the Contract Schedule and Income Withdrawal payments have n!Jt yet begun.

Ownership
Assignment of this contract (replaced)
You may assign or transfer all or specific Ownership rights of this contract. No assignment will be effective until we
receive Notic:e. We will record your assignment. We will not be responsible for its tax consequences, validity or effect,
·
nor will we be liable for actions taken or payments made before we receive and record the assignment.
We will not allow aoy assignment unles::; _it is the result of a creation or termination of a trust and the Annuitant remains the
same.·

General ProVisions
Termination (replaced·)
The base contract will terminate at the earliest of:
(a) our receipt of your written request for Full Surrender; or
(b) the date that our last payment obligation Is met

Termination of this Rider

l

This rider terminates on the earliest of:
(a) the date the base contract terminates;
(b) the Month!y Annive.rsary Day following the date we receive Notice to terminate this rider;
(c) the date of death of the person upon whose life. Income Withdrawal payments are based or, if the joint life withdrawal
option was selected, the date of death of the second Joint Owner to die; or
· (d) the Annuity Date.
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Reinstatement of this Rider
Once this rider terminates, it may not be reinstated.
In all other respects the provisions, conditions, ·exceptions and limitations contained in the base contract rem'ain
unchanged and apply to this rider.
Signed for the Company at its home office·.

AllianZ Life Insurance Company
of North America

LJt~

~~
c.

Gary
Bhojwani
President and CEO

Maureen A. Phillips
Secretary

(
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Partial Surrender Flexibility Rider
..~.,

This rider offers additional flexi_bilityfor Partial Surrenders, as described in the following revised provisions.
The Company has issued this rider as a part of the base contracl If there are any conflicts between this rider and the ·
base_ contract, the provisions of this rider will prevail.

Surrenders ·
Partial Surrenders (replaced)
If a Partial Surrender is not penalty-free, your Guaranteed Minimum Value will be reduced by the Partial Surrender
amount and your Accumulation Value will be reduced by the Partial Surrender amount and any associated Surrender
Charge.
A penaliy-free Partial Surrender will not be subJect to a Surrender Charge, although taxes and tax penalties may apply. A
penalty-free Partial Surrenqer will reduce each of your Guaranteed Minimum Value and Accumulation Value by the Partial
Surrender amount.
To be penalty-free, a Partial Surrender must meet all of the following conditions:
• • the Partial Surrender must be taken after th~ Contract Anniversary following your most recent Premium payment; and
the cumulative Partial Surrender amounts within a Contract Year must not exceed 10% of your total Premium paid. If
you request more than 10%,1he amount above 10% will not be penalty-free.

(

We will recalculate any penalty-free Partial Surrender as if it were not penalty-free under certain conditions. We will make
this recalculation if, ~ithin a Contract Year, you take a penalty-free Partial Surrender and:
•
you request a Full Surrender; or
•
you send us Additional Premium.
The recalculation wlll occur before we process the new request.

In all other respects th~ provisions, conditiohs, exceptions and limitations contained in the base contract remain
·
unchanged and apply to this rider.
Signed for the Company at its horne office.

Allianz Life Insurance Company
of North America

·LA~

()'~
GaJY C. Bhojwani
President and CEO

Maureen A. Phillips
Secretary
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Flexible Annuity Option· Rider
This rider provides two additional annuitization options.
The Company has [ssued thjs rider as a part of the base contract. If-there are any conflicts between this rider and the .
base contract, the provisions of this rider will prevail.
If the term ~policy" is used in your base policy;· base contract, or any other attached riders or endorsements; the term
''policy".shall have the same meaning as the term "contract.•
Any outstanding loan must be resolved prior to any benefit being paid.
·Annuity Options Available after the Fi~st Contract Year (added)
Any time after the first contract year but before the sixth contract year, you may request Option· J, equal installments for
a period certain of 10 to 30 years. Or, any tim_e after the first contract year, at the higher ages shown in the table that
follows, you may request Option K, equal installments for a-period certain of less than 10 years.

will

Each instailment will consist of part benefit and part interest. Installments
be based on purchase rates we declare,
but will never be less than those shown in the base contract. These are lrrevoc:a.ble settlement, period certain annuity
Options. Payments wnl end after the selected period certain even If the Annuitant is still living.

If you choose either annuity Option J or Option K prior to the sixth contract year, annuity payments will be based on
your ACCUmulation Value less any applicable bonuses and any interest eamed on the bonuses. We calculate this
amount by dividing (a) by (1 +b), where:
(a) is the A-ccumulation Value; and
(b) is any bonus percentage.
If you choose annuity Option K after the fifth contract year, annuity payments will be based on your full Accumulation
Value. Annuity Option J Is not available after the fifth contract year.

(~_

will

We
require proof of the_ Annuitant':'! age and gender.. The age used for the annuity Option will be the Annuitant's
age on the Annuity Date.
·
Option J -Installments for a Guaranteed Period Whim Annuitized after the First Contract Year and before the
·
Sixth Contract Year
We will pay equal installments for an available guaranteed period from 10 to 30 years. Eacb installment will consist of
part benefit and part interest Installments will be based on purchase rates we declare, but will never be less than the
purchase rates in the base contract.
·
Option K-lnstallments for a Guar~nteed Period When Annuitized after the First Contract Year at.hlgher ages
We will-, pay equal installments for a guaranteed period of less than 10 years for hiQher ages. The guaranteed period
. must be at least the minimum guaranteed period shown in the table that follows, based on the applicable ~ge and
gender, and may not exceed nine years. Each installment will consist of part benefit and part interest. Installments will
be based on purchase rates we declare, but will never be less than the purchase rates in the base contract.

Age
80
81
82
83
8485
86
87
88
89
90

Male
Minimum
Guaranteed
Period Available Age
9 years
91
9_years
92
8 years
93
8 years
94
7 years
95
96
7 years
6 years
97
6years
98
6 years
99
100
5_years
5years

Female
Minimum
Guaranteed
Period Available
5years
5 years
4_y_ears
4years
4years
4years
3 years
3 years
3years
3_years

Minimum
Guaran~ed

Age
82
. 83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Period Available Age
8 years
92
. 93
8 years
7 _years
94
7years
95
6 years
96
6 years
97
6.}'ears
98
5 years
99
5years
100
5_years

Minimum
Guaranteed
Period Available
5years
4years
4years
4years
4 years
3 years
3years
3 years
3 vears

(_
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unchanged and apply to this rider.

·

Signed for the Company at its home office.

Allianz Life Insurance ··Company
of North America ·

~.~

Gary C. Bhojwanl
President" and CEO

Maureen A Phillips
Secretary

c
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IPremium
The Premium is the money you pay to us for this contract and the benefits it provides. You may pay Prem1um to us or
any of our authorized representatives. A receipt will be provided to you upon request.

to--------·--

Your Initial Premium
.
The Initial Premium Is the Premium received bythe Contract Date and is shown on the Contract Schedule.
Your Additional Premium
You may send Additional Premium after the Cqntract Date during the first five _Contract Years. Each Additional Premium
must be at least$25. The total amount of Additional Premium cannot be more than $25,000, unless a larger amount is
approved by us.
Your Premium Bonus
You will receive a Premium Bonus for any Premium we receive in the first five Contract Years·. Each Premium Bonus is
equal to the Premium amount multiplied by the Premium Bonus Percentage shown on the Contract Schedule. We will
:credit the Premium Bonus for your Initial Premium on the Contract Date. For any Additional Premium we will credit the
Premium Bonus on the day the Additional Premium Is re.ceived.
·

IAllocation Op.tions
Description ofthe Allocations in your contract
You may allocate your contract values among one or more Index Allocations and/or Interest Allocations in 1% increments
·
that must total100%. Your initial selections are shown on the.Contract Schedule.
Index Allocations m~y earn interest based on changes in an external index. While we do not guarantee that an Index
Allocation will earli positive interest, we do guarantee that your contract will not'Jose value. as a result of changes in an
external Index. If the publication of. an Index is discon~nued or if the calculation of an Index is changed substantially, we
will seek regulatory approval to substitute a comparable Index. When we receive approval, we will send you notice of the
substitution at your last knoWn address. We wUI also send notice to any assignee of record at the assignee's last known •
address. This is an insurance contract It is not a security. If you select an Index Allocation, you do not own shares of an
Index. You do not own any equity or bo.nd investments.

c

Interest Allocations earn interest at a fixed rate that is declared at the beginning of e~ch Contract Year.
The Interim Interest Allocation is ?~n Allocation we designate for all Additional Premium received during the Contract Yea~.
You cannot select this Allocation. The allocated contract values in the Interim Interest Allocation earri interest at fixed
rates until the end of the Contract Year. On the last day of the Contract Year, after all interest has been credlled, we will
transfer the allocated amounts jn the Interim Interest Allocation to the corresponding contact values according to your
Premium Allocation Percentages.
How your Premium is allocated
.
On the Contract Date, we will allocate your Initial Premium lo your Allocations in accordance with your Premium Allocatiori
. Percentages. If you pay Additional 'premium during a ContraCt Year, we.wnl allocate the Additional Premium lo the
Interim Interest Allocation on.the day it is received and it will earn fixed interest until the end of the Contract Year. On the
.last day of the Contract- Year, after all interest has been credited, we will transfer the allocated amounts in the Interim
Interest Allocation to the corresponding contract values according to your Premium Allocation Percentages. You can
.change your Premium Allocation Percentages_ by sending us Notice. If we receive Notice within 21 days after a Contract
Anniversary, the changes will be effective for any amount that was allocated at that Contract Anniversary. ·Otherwise, the
changes will be effective only for future Premium Allocations. Your P.remium Allocation Percentages determine the
allocations of new Premium; they do not reallocate your existing contract values.
How you can reallocate your contract values
We do not automatically reallocate your contract values. However, you can reallocate your co1ltract values according to
your Reallocation Percentages by sending us Notice; we will reallocate your contract values on the last day of the ·
. Contract Year after: we transfer any allocated amounts in !he Interim Interest Allocation. Your Reallocation Percentages
equal your Premium Allocation Percentages unless you change them. You can change your Reallocation Percentages by
sending us Notice. If we receive any Reallocation Notice within 21 days after a Contract Anniversary, the changes will be
effective for that Contra~t Anniversary. Otherwise, the chang':ls will not be effective until the next Contract Year. · .

l
·
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IAccumulation Value
·-Yourcontract"provides an Accumulation Value. After at least five Contract Years, your Accumulation Value wm be the
. amount used to calculate Annuity Payments if an annuity Option which extends over a period of at least 10 years (five
years for annuity Option D); or over the life of the Annuitant is selected.
If you take a Full Surrender, you will receive your Accumulation Value minus any applicable Surrender Charge. This Is
referred to as your Cash Surrender Value.
·
·
On the Contract Date, your Accumulation Value is your fnitial Premium plus applicable Premium Bonus.. We allocate your
Accumulation Value to your Allocations in accordance with your Premium Allocatio.n Percentages. The amount of
Accumulation Value ln each ef your Allocations Is the allocated Accumulation Value. .
Afterthe Contract Date, your Accumulation Value will increase as a reSult of any interest earned and any Additional
Premium paid plus applicable Premium Bonus. Your Accumuiatlon Value will decrease as a result of any SurreRders you
take. Your Accumulation Value on the Annuity. Date will never be less than the Guaranteed Minimum Value.
How your Accumulation_Yalue earns interest·
For ·an Index Allocation:
You can eam interest at the end of the Contract Year on the allocated Accumulation Value in each Index Allocation. The
Interest is the Interest Rate multiplied by the allocated Accumulation Value that remained In that Allocation for the entire
Contract Year. The Interest Rate will never be less than zero.

(

You can also earn interest at the end of the Contract Year for any penalty-free Partial Surrenders you took during that
Contract Year. ·The amount of interest reflects the proportionate period of the Contract Year that the penalty-free Partial
Surrender remained within the contract The interest for. each ·Index Allocation Is calculated by multiplying two parts. The
first part is its Interest Rate multiplied by the allocated Partial Surrender amounl The second part is the number of days
between the beginning of the Contract Year and the date of the penalty-free Partial Surrender, divided by 365 days. You
will not earn ln.terest after a Full Surrender or on any amount of reduction from a Partial Surrender that is not penalty-free.
Each Index Allocation is Increased by any interest earned on thatAIIocation.
Determining your Interest Rates
The Crediting Method for each Index Allocation is used to detennine the Interest Rate for that Allocation.
We offer three Crediting Methods: Annual Point-to-Point, Monthly Sum, or Monthly Average.
Annual Point-to-Point Crediting Method
The Interest Rate for each Index Allocation is the lesser of its Par!icipatio(l Rate multiplied by its Annual Index:
Return (or Weighted Annual Index _Return for a Blended Index Allocation), or Its annual Cap. The Interest
·
Rate will never be less than zero.
The Annual Index Return is the percentage change of the Index value forthe Contract Year. It is the Annual
Index Change divided by the Initial Annual IndeX Value. The Annual Index. Change is the Index value at the
end of the L?st Business Day of the Contract Year minus the Initial Annual Index Value. The Initial Annual
Index Value is the 'value of the Index at the end of the Last Business Day before the start of the Contract
Year:
·
The Weighted Annual index Return is detennined by adding, for alllnde_xes within a Blended Index Allocation,
the results obtained by multiplying each Annuallnd.ex Return (calculated as described above) f?y its Index:
Weighl The Index Weight for each Index within a Ell ended lnd~x Allocation is shown on the Contract
Schedule and is guaranteed for all Contract Years. ·
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IGuar auteed--Minimum-Va-1-tle--Your contract provides a Guaranteed Minimum Value. The Guaranteed Minimum Value.is the minimum value your
contract will provide as the Cash Surrender Value, the Death Benefit, and, on the Annuity Date, the Accumulation Value.
On the Contract Date, your Guaranteed Minimum Value is your Initial Premium multiplied .by the Guaranteed Minimum
Value Premium Factor. The Guaranteed Minimum Value Premium Factor is shown on the Contract Schedule. We
allocate your Guaranteed Minimum Value in accordance with your Premium Allocation Percentages. The amount of
Guaranteed Minimum Value in ea~ of your Allocations is the allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value.
After the Contract Date, your Guaranteed Minimum Value will increase as a result of any intere-st earned and any
Additional Premium paid. Your Guaranteed Minimum Value will decrease as a result of any Surrenders you take.
How your Guaranteed Minimum Value earns interest
You earn interest daily on the allocated 'Guaranteed Minimum Values. 'fhe Interest on any day is the daily interest rate
multiplieq by the allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value. The daily interest rate for each allocated Guaranteed Minimum
Value is equal to the rate.that, when compounded on a daily basis, would result in an annualized rate equal to the
applicable Guaranteed Minimum Value Interest Rate shown on the Contract _Schedule.
The formula

for petenmining the dally interest rate fcir ~n allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value is: .
113

(:1 +the applicable Guaranteed Minimum Value Interest Rate )'.

(

'

6Sl

-1

How your Guaranteed Minimum Value is increase<! by Additional Premium
The Guaranteed Minimum Value is increased by the Additional Premium multiplied by the Guaranteed Minimum Value
Premium Factor. We will allocate this amount to the Interim lnteres't Allocation on the day the Additional Premium is
received and it will earn fixed interest until the end of the Contract Year. On the last d·ay of th~ Contract Year, after ali
interest has .been credited, we will transfer the allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value amount in the Interim Interest
Allocation to your Guaranteed Minimum Value according to your Premium Allocation Percentages. No value will remain in
·
the Interim Interest Allocation.
How your Guaranteed Minimum Value is reduced by Partial Surrenders
.
Any Partial Surrender you take will reduce your Guaranteed Minimum Value. Your Guaranteed Minimum Value will be
reduced by the Partial Surrender amourit. The amount of the reduction wm be taken pro rata from each of your
Allocations.
If the amount of a Partial Surrender from an Allocation exceeds ~he applicable allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value, then
the amount of the withdrawal that exceeds that allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value will be subtracted from the
remaining allocated Guaranteed Minimum Values, in or~er from lowest to highest Guaranteed Minimum Value Interest
Rates. If the lowest Guaranteed Minimum Value Interest Rate Is common to more than one Allocation, then an equal part
of this excess amount will be subtracted from each of thes~ allocated ~uaranteed Minimum Values.
How your Guaranteed Minimur:n Value is reallocated
If you reallocate contract values:
(a) out of an Allocation, that allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value will be reduced. The amount of the reduction.ls the
allocater- ~uaranteed Minimum Value before the reallocation multiplied by the proportion of the value in the allocated
·
Accumulation Value that is reallocated.
(b) Into an Allocation, that allocated Guaranteed Minimum Value is increased by the sum of all reductions in allocated
Guaranteed Minimum Values determined under (a) multiplied by the proportion of total reallocated amount that is
reallocated to that allocated Accumulation Value.

·I Basis ofValues
Before the Annuity Date, all minimum contract values are based on the Guaranteed Minimum Value. For annuity Options,
the guaranteed interest rate for Annuity Payments is the rate' shown on the Contract Sche~ule, compounded annually.
Applicable annuity values are based on the Annuity 2000 Mortality Table.
Contract values will never be less

tJ:~an

the legal minimums of the state in which this contract is issued.

"(

__ _
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You may'request a Surrender at anytime before the Annuity Dale by sending us Notice. Each.Surrender must be at least
$25.

A Full Surrender Is a withdrawal ofthe entire Cash Surrender Value. Yout contract will terminate upon a Full Surrender.
A Partial Surrender is a withdrawal for an amount less than the entire Cash Surrender Value. Partial Surrenders will
red.uce all contract values.
·
·
Under the laws of most states, we may delay paying you the requested Surrender amount for up to six months after we
receive Notice of your Surrender requesl Some states require that we make a written request and receive written
approval from the commissioner of the state before we can delay payment for up to six months. If we delay making
payment, the delay will be made in accordance with the law of the state where your contract is Issued.
Surrender Charges
If you request a Surrender durlng the Surrender Charge Period, lt may be subject to a Surrender Charge. The Table of
Surrender Charge Percentages is shown on the Contract Schedule. There are no Surrender Charges after the Surrender
Charge Period.
If you request a Full Surrender, the Cash Surrender Value will equal the Accumulation Value less the Surrender Charge.
The Surrender Charge is the Accumulation Value multiplied by the Surrender Charge Percentage that applies at that time.

a

If you request Partial Surrender that is not penally-free, as described below, a Surrender Charge will apply. The Partial
Surrender Charge is the proportionate amount of the Full Surrender Charge that would apply upon Full Surrender, where
the proportion is the Partial Surrender amount divided by the Cash Surrender Value. ·Surrender Charges will be
calculated using the contract values at the time a Partial Surrender is processed.

(

Partial Surrenders
If a Partial Surrender is not penally-free, your Gllaranteed Minimum Value will be reduced by the Partial Surrender
amount and your Accumulation Value will be reduced by the Partial Surrender amount and any associated Surrender
Charge.
·
A penalty-free Partial Surrender will not be subject to a Surrender Charge, although taxes and tax penalties may apply. A
penalty-free Partial Surrender will reduce each of your Guaranteed Minimum Value and Accumulation Value by the Partial
Surrender amount.
To be penalty-free, a Partial Surrender must meet all of the following conditions:
.• the Partial Surrender must be taken after the Contract Anniversar-y following your most recent Premium payment; a nd
•
the cumulative Partial Surrender amounts within a Contract Year must not exceed 10% of your total Premium paid.
We will recalculate any penalty-free Partial Surrender as it'it were not penalty-free under certain conditions. We will make
this recalculation if, within a Contract Year, you take a penalty-free Partial Surrender and:
you request a Full Surrender;
•
you request another Partial Surrender that causes your cumulative Partial Surrender amounts within that Contract
Year to exceed 10%; or
·
··
you send us Additional Premium.
"
The recalculation will occur before we process the new requesl

(

..........
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Your contract provides for Annuity Payments. You can receive Annuity Payments based on your choice Qf the annuity
Options described below. Other options may be arranged with our written agreement.
The Annuity Date is the date on which Annuity Payments begin. The scheduled Annuli¥ Date is shown on the Contract
Schedule. If you did not select an Annuity Date at contract Issue, a default date is shown on the Contract Schedule. You
may select a differ.ent d_ate, subject to our approvaL The latest Annuity Date you can select is the later of the Contract
Anniversary following the Annuitant's 90th birthday or 10 years from the Contract Date, unless we approve a later date. In
no event will the Annuity D?te be later than that pennitted by applicable state or federal-law.
On the Annuity Date, we will begin making Arinuity Payments according to the annuity Option you select We will make
the Ann.uity Payments monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually-, as you request. We reserve the right to reque,st that
Annuity Payments be In an. amount no less than $100. We will s"end the Annuity Payments to you, or to the person.or
·
entity you designate.
Once Annuity Payments begin, you cannot change the annuity Option or the payment frequency you selected. You must
request that Annuity Payments begin by sending us Notice. Befo~ we-begin making Annuity Payments, we may require
proof of the Annuitant's" gender and Age as of the Annuity Date, After the Annuity Date, for life payout Options, we may
periodically require proof that the Annuitant is still living.
If you have owned your contract for at least five Contract Years, you may apply the full Accumulation Value to an annuity
Option if payments are to be made over a period of at least 10 years {five years for annuity Option D) or over the life-of the
Annuitant.

(.

,

If you select to take Annuity Payments before the end of the fifth Contract Year, your payments will be based upon the
Cash Surrender Value. In addition, if you select to take Annuity Payments after the end of the fifth Contract Year but over
a period less th~il 10 years (five years for annuity Option D) or over less than the life of the Annuitant, if shorter, your
payments will be based upon the Cash Surrender Val~e .
Purchase Rate Tables are shown on the Contract Schedule.
Option A- Installments for a Guaranteed Period
.
You will receive equal installments for any available guaranteed period fi"om 10 to 30 years. Each installment will consist
of- part benefit and part interest. Installments will be based on the purchase- rate we declare. This purchase rate will never
be less than the purchase rate shown In Table 1.
Option 8- Installments for Life
You will receive equal install men~ as long as the Annuitant is living. Installments will be based on the purchase rate we
·
·
declare. This purchase rate will never be less than the-purchase rate shown in Table 2.
Option C- Installments for Life with a Guaranteed Period
.
.
You Will receive equal installments as long as the Annuitant is living. If the Annuitant dies before the guaranteed period
has expired, Annuity Payments will continue untn the end of the selected guaranteed period. The guaranteed period may
· be 5, 10, 15 or 20 years. Installments wlll.be.based on the purchase rate we dedarn. This-purchase rate will never be
less than the purchase rate shown in Table 2.
Option 0- Benefit Deposited with Interest
We will hold the b~nefit on deposit for at least flye years. You will receive the earned interest in the frequency requested.
At \he end of the designated period, you wlll receive the remaining value in a ·lump sum, or you may select another annuity
Option. You may also select another annuity Option extending over at least .1 0 years or ov.er the life of the Annuitant at
any time before the end of the designated pe~iod.

of

Option E -:!~=?tallme~ts
a Selected Amount
,
You will receive equal installments of a selected amount until we have paid the entire benefit and accumulated interest
The Installments must be for at least 10 years and no more than 30 years.

_(__
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Option F- Joint and-Survivor Annuity
· Yqu will receive equal installments while both. the Annuitant and Contingent Annuitant are still living. The full original·
installment amount will continue for the life of the surviving Annu~ant after the death of an Annuitant Installments will be
based on the purchase rate we deClare. This purchase rate will never be less than the purchase rate shown in Table 3.
Option G -Joint and 2/3 s·ur¥ivor Annuity
.
.
You will receive equal installments while botb the Annuitant arid Contingent Annuitant are still living. 'Two-thirds of the
original Installment amount will continue for the life of the surviving Annuitant after the death of an Annuitant Installments
will be based on the purchase rate we declare. This purchase rate will never be less than the purchase rate shown in
Table

4.

·

If on the latest permissible Annuity Date you have not selected an annuity Option, Option

C (Installments for Life

with a G~aranteed Period of 10 years) will be automatic.

(·..
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--+-PQb>:eatfrB-enefit----Your contract provides a Death Benefit payable to your Beneficiary. The Death Benefltis the Accumulation Value.
Surrender Charges will not be applied to the Death Benefit The Death Benelitwill not be less than the Guaranteed
Minimum Value.
· How the Death Benefit is received
.
The .Death Benefit may betaken as a single payment or as an annuity Option over at least a five year period.
If the Death Benefit Is taken ~sa single payment, the Beneficiary must take distribution of the entire Death Benefit within
·
five years o~your death.
·If the Death Benefit is taken as an annuity Option, the Beneficiary becomes the Annuitant, and payments under the
annuity Option must begin within one year of the date of death and may not extend beyond .a period certain equal to the
.life e_xpectancy of the Annuitant.
.
You may choose an annuity Option for the Beneficiary. The Beneficiary may choose an annuity Option if:
·•
you have not selected an annuity Option prior to your death; and
• Annuity PaymentS have not begun..
·
We must receive proof of the Owner's death {or, if any Owner is a non-individual, proof of the Annuitant's death) and a
fully completed claim form before we will pay the Death Benefit
Who Receives the Death Benefit
We will pay the Death Benefit to the Beoefidary if you die before the Annuity Date. We will credit interest on the Death
Benefit until itis paid, at a rate no )ess than that required by law.

c

If the Beneficiary Dies
lf any Beneficiary predeceases the Owner, the Beneficiary's Interest in this contract will end. If any Beneficiary dies at the
·same time as the Owner, or within 120 hours after the Owner, that Beneficiary's interest in this contract will end as if the
Beneficiary predeceased the Owner. Ifthe interests of all Beneficiary(ies) have ended, we will pay the Death Benefit to ·
your estate.
Protection of the Death Benefit
To the extent permitted by law, the Death Benefit will not be subject to claims of the Beneficiary's creditors.
Death of the Annuitant
If the Annuitant is also the Owner and the Annuitant dies during the Accumulation P!!rlod, the Death Benefit will be
·
payable as ~ascribed In this section.
If the Annuitant is not the Owner and the Annuitant dies during the Accumulation Period, the Owner becomes the
Annuitant· Prior to the Annuity Date, you may change the Annuitant. by sending us Notice, subject to our approval
.
guidelines at the time we receive the N«;>tice.
If an Annuitant or Contingent Annuitant dies after the Annuity Date, Annuity Payments will continue, as provided under the
applicable annuity Option.
·
We must receive proof of the Annuitant's death.

Non-Individual Owner
If the Owner is a non-individual and the Annuitant dies during the Accumulation Period, the Death Benefit will be payable
to the Beneficiary.
·
If the Beneficiary is the Annuitant's spouse, the Beneficiary may select to continue the contract as the Annuitant instead of
receiving payment of the Death Benefil

l

Death of a sole Owner prior to the Annuity Date
If you are the sole Owner of this contract, we will pay the Death Benefit to your Beneficiary if you die before Annuity
Paymeots begin. If your Beneficiary is your spouse, he or she may select instead to continue this contract, as described
later.
·
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Death of a Joint Owner prior to the Annuity Date
If any Joint Owner dies before Annuity Payments begin, the surviving Joint Owner automatically becomes the primary
·
Beneficiary.
lfthe surviving Joint Owner dies b~fore receiving the Death Benefit, it will be paid to his or her estate.

If the surviving Joint Owner is the spouse of the deceased Owner, ·he or she may select instead to continue this contract
as described below.
Continuation of contract by surviving spouse
A surviving spouse who is either a surviving Joirit Owner or the Beneficiary of a sole Owner may select to continue this
eontract as a sole Owner Instead of receiving payment of the Death Benefit The survlving spouse may do this by sending
us Notice of this selection before we pay the Death Benefit. The selection will be effective when we receive Notice.
lfthe surviving spouse selects to oontinue this contract as the Owner, he or she lnay exercise all the Owne~ship rights
underthis.contracl This includes the ~ight to name· a new Beneficiary or Beneficiaries. If the surviving spouse dies
without naming any new beneficiaries, the Death Benefit Will be paid to his or her estate.
Death of an Owner after the AnnuitY Date
If a sole Owner dies after Annuity Payments begin, the Beneficiary will become the Owner cif this contract If a Joint
Owner dies after Annuity Payments begin, the ·surviving Joint Owner becomes the sole Owner of this contract Any
remaining Anf.luity Payments will continue under the annuity Option that is in effect. Distribution of the remaining Annuity
Payments must continue under the method of distnbution in effect at the Owner's death.

( __

IOwnership
You are solely entitled to all benefits, Ownership rights and privileges under this contract while it is In the Accumulation
Perjod.
Assignment of this contract
You may assign or. transfer all or specific Ownership rights ofthis contract No assignment will be effective until we·
receive Notice. We will record your assignment. We will not be responsible for its tax consequences, validity or effect,
nor will we be liable for actions taken or payments made before we receive and record the assignment
Change of Ownership
You may transfer Ownership of this contractto a new Owner while itis in the Accumulation Period. The change will be
effectiv~ when we receive Notice, subject to our approval guidelines atthat time. We will not be responsible fot any tax
consequences of such change. We will not be liable for any actions taken before we receive Notice. A change of
Ownership does not affect the Beneficiary unless the new Owner requests a chan"ge of Beneficiary by providing Notice.
Change of Beneficiaiy ·
You may change the named Beneficiary by providing Notice. An irrevocable Beneficiary must give written consent before
we will change that Beneficiary. A Beneficiary change will not be effective until we record it Even if you are not living
when we record the change, the change will take effect retroactively as of the date you signed the Notice. We will not be
liable for any benefits.we pay before we ~ecord the change.
·

l
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Entire Contract
We have issued this contract in consideration of the Initial Premium payment. This contract, any endorsements,
amendments, and attached riders together are the entire contract .

If the term "policy" is used In any attached endorsement or rider, the term "policy" shall have the same meaning as the
term "contract."
·
·
Incontestability. of this Contract
We will not contest this contract.
Misstatement of Age or Gender
If there is a misstatement of the Annuitant's Age and/or gender, we will adjust the Annuity Payments to that which the
·Accumulation Value or Gash Surrender Value, as applicable, would have purchased based upon the correct Age or
gender. Any underpayment resulting from a misstatement of Age and/or gender must be paid immediately in one sum.
Any overpayment will be de~ucted from the current or succeeding payment or payments due. under this contract. If this
contract was issued after the maximum issue age due to a misstatement"of Age, we will be liable only for premium paid
minus any prior distributions.
·
·
Annual Report
We wiU send you a report at the end
Cash Surrender Value.

of each Contract Year that shows contract activity, Including annuity benefits and

No Dividends are Payable
This is a nonparticipating contract This contract does not participate in our profits or surplus.

(

Who Can Make Changes in this Contract
Only our President together with our Secretary have the authority to make any changes to this contract Any change must
be in writing.
Duplicate Contract
lfyou misplace this contract, you may request a .contract certificate. If you request a Duplicate Contract. we may assess a·
fee of up to $25.
Termination
.This contract
terminate at the earliest of:
•
our receipt of your written r~quest for Full Surrender; 9r .
•
the date that the Gash Surrender Value equals zero or less; br
•. the day that the AcCllmulation Value equals zero or less; or
•
the date that our last payment obligation is mel

will

The ·contract provisions that do not apply to our payment qbligaj:ions terminate on the Annuity Date.
Amendments
We reserve the right to amend this contract in order to include any future changes which would retain this contract's
qualification for treatment as an annuity, whether under state or federal law, including the following:
•
the Internal Revenue Code as amended;
•
Internal Revenue Service Rulings and Regulations; and
•
any requirements imposed by the Internal Revenue Service.

...

l
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PO BoxS9D60
Minneapolis. MN 55459-0060

Product Suitability Form
..

Thank you for~ur lnrerest in anAIIianz.annuil)'. Before we·can pro= your application and issue yourpoficy, we need til confirm that the
annuity purchase.sui!Syourrurnent financial.siOJation.and long-term goals. .Please complete this form in its entirety and.submitwith
your application.
·

Age

. Owner's name 1
·Barbara R. Sawyer
Joint owner's name

64

Age

Product name
MaslerOex: 5 Plus
Premium amount

Areyouactlvelyemployed7 0Yes DNa

Annuity IYpe IZl Qualified D Nonqualified

Your privacy is a ·high priority to us.lhe Information you provide is only used to confirm the:ouitabillty of your purchase.
It will not be shared and is treated with the highest degree of confidentiality.
·
FINANCIAL STATUS
1. Appro~imate gross monthly household income1

$ 9,166.00

/Month

s

6,500.00

/Month

• Example>. housing, transportation, insurance, food, healthcare and taxes (include propef!Y. income, and RCA taxes)
3. Disposable income (line 1 minuslinel)
$ 2.666.00

/Month

• Exampl5: salal)', SoCial Security, pension/retirement benefits, Investment and rental Income
• Exdude income OJrrently earned on the money that will be used til purcha~~ this annuity
2. Approximate monthly household living expenses

(

4 J)o.es your monthly income exceed your monthly expenses?

IZ!Yes DNa

_ __:.10"--__ Years

5. Minjmum number ofyears you must own this annuity to receive the maximum value
6. Do you anticipate ~significant increase in living expenses or decrease in household monthly

income during the time period indicated in question 57
DYes Ill No
• If yes. ple~e explain (tf possible, approximate when you expect changes in fil'ing expenses or income. and theam6unt)
• Examples of increases in living expenses might be housin~. medical, nursing home, assisted living, or travel expenses
•· .Examples of decreases In household income might be retirement ora lower pension amount

7.

Federal·incometaxbracke~.

DO:l: D10% ·015% D25% 028%· 033% 035%

s

8. Approximate household net worth

550 000.00

• Het worth= total assets less total debt
• Exdude prlmary residence, morrgage, and personal belongings
9. · Approximate household liquid assets
$ 6!i,OOO.OO
• Examples: checking, sa\'ings or money market accounts, short-term COs, bonds, annuities without surrender charges. etc. ·
• E:xdude assets used to fund this annuiiY, free withdrawals from this annuil)', and personal belongings
10. Do you antidpate any significant reduction In your liquid assets during the time period indicated
in question 5?
11, Totalvaiue of all annuities you own (mdude the purchase of this annuiiY)

DYes 0No
$ 440,000.00

12. Do you curren.Uy reside in a nursing home or assisted living facility?

.QYes 0No

·• Fot ltUSI a!'ld corporate cmn~ contrncts,.see ageoLguide f~ lnwuctions on complerion or form
'Household mean< the owner and spou..,panne<, if a memberof 1he ownet• household

NBJOSl

·

J

submit original to Hqme Office with app_lication. leave copy with owner. Keep copy In ag~~~~
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·--------------------------Product Suitability Form
FINANCIAL OBJEcnVES
13. Finandal objectives in purchasing this product (check all that apply)
0 Income now
IZl Guarantees provided
IZI Growth potential
IZIGrowth followed by income
OTax-deferred growth 0 Pass on to beneficiaries 0 Other_____- - - - - - - 14. Otherfinandal products you own or have previously owned (check all that apply)
0 None 0 Certifi~tes of deposit IZI fixed annuities · 0 Variable annuities Ill Stocks/bondsfmuwal funds
15. Source ofthis annuity's premium (chedc all that apply)
lliAnnuity
Olileinsurance
OCeltificatesofdeposit OOther_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Reveo.;emoltgage/home equity loan
OSavings/checl:ing
OStods/b011ds/mutual funds
16. Is thj.s areplacement oF an annuitY or life contract? IZl Yes 0 No
lfyes, what type? 0 FIXed 0 Fixed index OVariable
If yes, is th~re a surrender charge? 11.1 Yes 0 No
lfthereisacharge, whatisitoneachconrractbeingll;placed? .1!!.% __% _% _%

c

ACCESSING YOUR MONEY
17, How do you anticipate taking distributions from this annuity? (.:heck all that apply)
IZI Free/systematic withdrawals or income rider 0 Annuitize 0 Required minimum distnbutlon 0 Enhanced withdrawal benefit
D Lump sum
D Loans
0 Leave to beneficiary
0 Immediate Income
18.. When do you anticipate taking your first distributioh from mis annuity? (choose one)
0 Less than one year 0 Between one and five years 0 Between six and nine years
lll1 0 or more years 0 None anticipated
19. I understand how my beneficiarieuan receive the maximum contriactvalue IZI Yes 0 No
NOTE: Please verify that all19 questions were answered.
This form must be completed, signed, and dated sa we can consider your application.
Owner acJIDowledgment
To the best of my knowledge and belief, the information above is true and complete. I understand that I should consult my tax advisor
regarding possible tax implications of the purchase of an annuity or the exchange of an existing annuity or life insurance contra a.
Date
Date

Agent acknowledgtnent
I believe this annuity is suitable for the financial needs and objectives of.lhe ownei(s).l base this belief on the infonnation the owner(s)
provided and on everything I know at this time.
Agent number
Be8000596

NB3051

Submit original to Home Office with application. Leave copy with owner. Keep copy in agent me.
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:~i:!o~~~~:nceCompany
PO Box 59060
Minneapolis, MN 55459-0060
800.950.7372

Allianz MasterDex 5 ·PiussM Annuity
Statement of Understanding
Thank you for considering the Alliam MasterDex 5 Plus Annuity.
We want to be Me that you are aware of the feawres. benefitS.
costs, and risks associated with the purt:hase of your contract
Please read the following summa!)'. and fully dis.cuss each of the
aspects of the contract described below. with your agent If you
need additional clarification of any of the items listed below,
.please refer to the annuity contract
Once you have read this summa!}', and discussed it completely
with your agen~ please sign the last page to confirm you ·
understand the comraa you are consideri~.

c
I

-1.

How does thaAIIianz MasterDex 5 Plus Annuity work7
lheAllianz MasterOex 5 Plus Annuity is a fixed index insurance
product lhis means interest may be credited to your annuity's
value based on the performance of one or more nationally
recognized market indexes.
You can choose to earn interest credits based on the S&P 500,
the Nasdaq-JOo•,'the FTSE 100, or a blended index option that
contains a predefined mix of domestic and international equity
Indexes along with a bond index. ·
Does the Allianz MasterDe.x 5 Plus Annuity haue ~ bonus?
Yes the Alllanz MasterOex 5 Plus Annuity offers a premium bonus.
Thi~ means that each time you make a premium payment during
the first fiVe contract years, we will add a bonll5 to your
accumulation value. This bonus will equalS% of each premium
payment Keep in mind that bonus annuities may have a higher
surrender charge and a longer surrendei charge schedule than
you would get from similar annuities without the bonus feature.
· How do 1choose- and change -the way 1;1\Y annuity's ualue
is allocated?
YOu can allocate all of your money·to any of the index options
mentioned above. If you prefer you can designate all of your
premium to earn fbr.ed interest In addition, when you purchase
your annuity you can also oJVide its value and allocate It (In 1%
increments) to any Qf these options,
Shortly after each contract anniver>aryyou wm receive an annual
reporc It will include a form that allows you to change your
current allocations. If that is your intention, you must complete the
allocation dia.nge form and return it to the Home Office within 21
· days after your contract anniversary. This wtlllock in your requeSI
and determine !low your contract values are allocated over that
contract year.1f the form is not received within 21 days after your
contract anniversal)', your changes will not take effect until the
next contract anniversary.

SOU51261-1
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Assuming 1r;Mose the fixed interest option, how is fixed
interest calculated and c~ted to my contract7
If you don't wanryour potential interest credits to be based solely
on index changes. the Allianz MasrerDex 5 Plus i&.nnuil)' allows you
to allocate. or designate, some or all of.your annuity's value IDa
fixed interest option. This fiXed interest option credits your
contraa with prediaable interest based on rates we establish that
are not based on a market index.. )'our initial interest rare Is
guaranteed for the first contract year. We can change the interest
rate each contract year thereafter. but we guarantee it will be no
less than O.S%in all contraa years. '\bur fixed interest is calculated
and credited daily.
Assuming I allocate my money to an index option, how.is
interest calculated and credited to my contract?
If you chaos~ the S&P 500,-Nasdaq-1 00, or FTSE I 00 option(s), you
can choose annual point-to-point and/or monthly.sum as your
crediting method. If you choose the blended index option, you can
choose annual point-lD-point and/or monthly average as your
crelfl!ing method.
Can you describe how annual point-to-point crecfrtlng works7
With annual point-to-point crediting, we capture the value of each
index on the last business day before your contract is Issued. We
then capture it exai;tlyone yearlater (and then on the last
.business day before each subsequent contract anniversary). We
take the current year's index value and subtract the prior year's
index value ro determine how much the index has changed aver
· that contract year. We then divide that difference by.the prior
year's index \talue. to determine the pert:enrage of change that
took place during the contract year:
·
As long as the pen:entage of change for an index does not exceed
its stated annual cap (which we w~l define lat~r), the indexed

interest rate we wm credit to your contraa will be equal to the
year's full percentage of change. If the percentage Qf change is
greater than the annual cap, the annual cafl percentage will be the
indexed interest rate we will credit to your CO(ltract If the
.
per{;enrage of change for an index is negative. the portion of your
contract value allocated to that index option will not lose any
value, bur it Wlll receive no indexed Interest forthatyear. ·
Now cany11u describe monthly sum crediting?
.
We again srart by Cilpturing the value of each index on the last
business day before your contract is issued. With month~ sum
crediting, however, we capwre the index value 12 more times .
each year, on the laSI business day befQre each of your contract's
"monthiversaries." If your contract is dated the 14th of the manti\;
for example. )'OUr monthiversary will be the l!lth of rNert month
throughout the life of your contract

Yellow-Owner
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dilfefl!nce (either po~itive or negative) by the previous month's
index value. This determines the monttily return. For any month in
which the monthly return exceeds the monthly cap for that index;
the monthly cap percentage will be used. 10 calculate th~ indexed
interestrilte you wiU receive. At the endol each mntractyear, we
total th!!Se 12 monthly-percentages (whether positive or negative)
m determine the indexed interest rate we will credit l1l )'OUT contract
lor the year.
II the 12 monthly percentages lor an Index add up to a negative
percentage, the portion of your contract value allocated Ill mat
index option will not lose any value, but it will receive no indexed
interes.t for that year.
Can yo·u describe how !Tionthly average crediting works?
As is the case with monthly sum crediting. we start by caprurin g

(

index during a contract month exceeds its monthly cap, the
monthly cap percentage is used to calculate the indexed interest
rate you will receive.
For monthly average crediting, there is no cap, but there Is a
spread. Aspread is a preset deduction from the percentage of
indexed growth that we use to calculate the indexed interest rate
we credit m your contfiiCl each year. We subtract a spread lfl?m
the percentage of change to determine the indexed interest rate
you will receive.
Annua1caps, monthly caps, and.spreads for the first Gontraa year
are established when you purchase your contract We may change
these caps and spreads on each contract anniversary lor the
coming contract year. Annual caps will never be less than 1%.
Monthly caps will never be less than 05%. Spreads will never be
more than 12%.
Can I see how these three crediting methods could work7

the value of-each index on the last business day before your
. contract is issued. We then capture the index value 12 more dmes ·
each year. on the last business day before each ofyour contract's
Shown.below are historical S&P 500 index values taken from
monthiversaries. These 12 values are then· added together, and
three recent years. Each year was·selected because It showcases
divided by 12 to find the average. We take this average and
the difference In hypothetical indexed Interest rates calculated
subtract the starting indeJ< value. and then divide that difference by
using the three crediting methods. These examples are for
the starting index value to determine the percentage of change
illustration purposes only, to show the varying results
that took place during the conrract year. An ally we subtract a
obtained when each crediting method is applied to the
sprei!d (which we'll define later) from the percentage of change. tl . same index performance.
still positive, this is the indexed interest rate we will credit to your
Please note: The monthly. average crediting method is
contract value. for that conrract ye.ar.lf the result is negati'le, the
portion of your contract value aUocated to that index option will not
currently available only for ~he blended Index option. ·
lose any value, but it will receive no indexed inter~t lor that year.
In each year we sample, one of the crediting methods
What are caps and spreads, and how do they affen tny
·· outperforms the other twa. So it Is apparent that no single
contract's potential growth7
crediting method olfe13 superior performance under all
Acap is a preset limit on the percentage of indexed growth that .
market index ronditions.
we use in calculating any indexed interest we credit to your
For the ihree years shown; we show how each crediting method
contract each year. Wnh annual poinHo-point crediting, we apply
works, using hypothetical (non-guaranteed) caps and spreads.
an annual cap. if the percentage of change lor an index during a
We also state what the indexed interest rates would have been if
contract year exceeds ifl: annual cap, the annual cap percentage is
the caps and spreads were ar their 'worst case' levels.
the indexed interest rate you will receive. With monthly sum
Monthly average crediting woold·have produced the greatest gtowth in 1998:
SI!J' 5110
Endo!
rnonth · index value

D<o
Jan
r.b

Mar

:.AiJr
May

Jun

lui
. Aug

Sep
Od

"""'

'Dec
Average

971l.43
980,28
11)49J4
1101,75
1111.75
1090.82
1133.84
1120.67
957.28
1017.01
1098.61
1163.63' .
1219.23

1087.86

SOUS:126'H

Monthly
change.

Capped•t
0.50%

1.0~

O.SO%
0.50%

4.99%
0.91%
·1.88:'
3.94%
·1.16%
·-14.56S
6.24%

o.sox

7.oo;

llOJ:t

5.91%
5.64%

s..m

capped at
2.SD'll
1.02!1:

2.60%
2.60%
0.91%
-1.8!1%
2.tm:

0.50%
-1.88:1;
0.50%
·1.16%
·14.58%
0.50%
0.50%
O.Sill;
O.Sill;

-14.58%

-13.!2~

250!1;

If you had selectOd m011thly sum creditln~:
· 5um of capped monlhly reJums:
Indexed lmeres1 '"'"'

-1.16%

I()OU h>dse!ected monthly """'"9• ~itiny;
. Be<jlnning ye>rlndex V>lue:
AVBillge index value:
Perc~tttge or change:
in<lexed inleR:Sl,.IO:

2.60:1:
2.fm:

2.60%
2.60S

White-Home Office
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bad selected
AI6,5Xcap
97D.43
1229.23
26.67X
6.511%

Ill: Clip
970.4J
122913
26.6711:
1.00':fo

}J,

Al0,5%Cip
·13J2X
0.011%

-"t2.&l:cap
2.50%

A!.l2Xspread
970.43
1087..8&
12.10%
0.1D'll

Al 2%spread
970.43
1087.86
12.10%
10.111%

2.50%
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Monuuy sum crediting wilulilliave protlucea the greatest growtli m wu<~:
S&P

EndGf .

month
Dec

Jan
feb

Mar
Apr
May

lun
lui
Aug
. Sep
Oct

HOY

index value·

1111.92
1131.13
1144.94
112li11
1107.30
1120.68

1140.84
1101.72
1104.24
111458
1130.20
1173~

_Dec

1211.92

·Average

1133.97

Monlh1y
change
1.73%
1.22%
-1.64:l
-1.68%
121%
1.80X
-3.43;1;

=

0.94:1:
1.~

3.86%

=

Sum

Cappt:d ••. Cappt:d at
0.500:
2.60%
050%
0.50%
-1.64:1:
-1.61!1>
0.50%

o.sm:

. -3.43%

ll.23.t

0501:
050%

o.sm:

If )'oU had selected annual point-t.;.,oint uedidng:

l"'''

-1.~

agg,;

1.000(;

-1.68%

If yO<J h•d selected monthly sum credidng:
Sum of capPed monthly returns:

1.21%
1.130%

Indued inlerest ft!te:

-3.43%

,0.23%
__
0.941:

IJ)'oU had ...Jected

monlhly average crediting:

2.61)2;

·2.522:

6.98%

. ,t.t05:1:cap
. -2:52%

o.ooo:;

At 12:t:spread

1111.92
1133.97
1.98S

Beginning inde1. value.:
A~~engeindexwlue.:

2.60Jt"

050%

Atl:lcap

1111.92
1211.92

BegiMing
index valuo:
Ending index value:
Pen:entage of ct..nge:
Indexed interest ra1e:

1.73Jt"
1.222:

PercenJ.age of change:

o.ooo:;

lndt><d lnt"est rate:

At6.5%Uip
1111.92
1211.92
a~gx
&.5~

At2.6XG!p
6.9111:
G.98%

At ll:spread
1111.92
1133.97
1.9M:
0.~

Annual point-tD-point cr.;ruting w~uld h~ve produced the greatest growth In 2005:
End of
monlh ·

Dec
Jan
Feb

Mar

""'

May
lun
lui
Aug

Sep

(

Oct
Nov

Dec

S&PSOD

Monthly

Capped at

Capped 'It

index value

change

D.SO%

2.60%

-2.53%
1.89X
-1.91X
-2.01%

-2.53:1:
0.50%
-1.91%
-2.01%
0.50%
-0.01%
·o.so%

-2.53%
t.li9X
-1.91:1:
-2.01%

1211.92
1181.27

1203.60
118059
1156.85
1191.50
1191.33
1134.18
122033
.1128.81
1207.01
124S.4B
1248..29

3.DO:I:

-0.01%
3.60%
-1.t2%
0.69:1:
-1.17%
3.52%
-0.(19%

-1.12%

Indexed intt:ll5l nle:.

2.60);

-1.122:

0.50%

0.69%
-1J7%

0.50%

2.60:1:

If you had selected mDnthJy averagea~:diting;

Beginning year ina.,; value:
Aver.~ge index value:
Pertentage ol change:

-0.09%

~tO.S%c:ap

-6.96X
0.00%

...16-S:ttap

1J11.92
124a29
3.00:1:
l.OO'i'
"'~cap

0.93%

0.93%

MIX spread

.~12lt:sp"'ad

1211.92
1'lfJ7.77

1211.92
1207.77

-0.34%

..(),34:1:

·o.om:

Indexed intNes; ri!le:

1207. n
Sum
-6.91i%
0.93%
HI)W is interest cakulated fur the blended index option?
The blended index option is made up of multiple market indexes in
_fixed percentages, or WeighiS, that will not change during the life of
your contract The indexes (and !heir weights) are as follows: Dow
Jones industrial Average (35%}, Barclil)'s Capital U5. Aggregate Bond
Index (35%), ffiE 100 Index (20%). and Russell2000 ( 10%). To
calculate the Indexed interest rate forthe blended index, the
percentage of change for each index in the blend is calculated using
eltherthe annual point-to-point or the monthly average methods
we described p !eViously. and then the percent<tges are combined
according .to the weight of each index.

A11:I:G!p
1211.92
12411.29
100%
l.OOS

If you had selected Jno<tthly sum aeditlng:
SUIIl of cappt:d montl1ly n:tums:
lnde~~ed Interest rnte:

2.60Jt"

-0.01:1:

·1.71:1:
-0.09'.t:

If )'UU hadseletted annual point-to-point crediting:
Beginning )'l"r index value:
Ending kldex Yo!IUe:
PetC2nlage ol change:

O.IJCT.I',

Average

The hypothetical example below sht:JI\'!0 how the indexed interest
rate for the blended index option would be calculated.
Ending or Peruntag

tleginniPg
Index Yalu•

Index I
lndex2
lodex3
Index 4

2~22.70

swrage

of

lndex¥Jiu•
2589.00

change
6.864%

53.65

&2.00

2753.20
168.31

2633.66

15.564:1:
-4.3422:

189.00

12.293%

Weigh""!
pen:entage
of change

Weighl
X35%
X35:t:
X2m;
X1m;

= 2,A02'11.
= 1.2~

In this example, the sum of the four bold weighted percentages
of change= S.:Z 1%.

SOUSJ261-1
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Note that, for the annual point-to-point method, an annual Glp is
applied to the sum of the weighted percentages of change, not to
each individual weighted percenlage of change. As long as the sum
of the weighted percentages or change for the blended index
option does not e.>~ceed irs stated annual cap, the lnde~red !merest
rate we will credit to your contract under the annual point-to-point
crediting method will be equal to the years run weighted
percentage of change. I[ the sum of the weighted percentages !lf
change for the blended index option exceeds the annual cap, the
annual cap percentage ~ the indexed interest rate yo,u will receive
under mat method. If the sum ol the weighted percentages of ·
change is a negative percentage, the portion of your contract value
_allocated ro that index option will not lose any value, but it will
receive no indexed interest for !hat year. Forthe monthly average
crediting method, ~e will credit the year's full weighted percentage
of change minus the spread. If the result alter subrracting the
spread is nC!jative, the portion of your contract value allocated to
that index optio11 will not lose any value, but It will receive no
indexed interest for that ye~r.
Call my a11nuity's value go down due to losses in the
index(es) I chocr.s~?
No. If the index(es) suffer a loss in any given year, your principal
(the money you put into the annuit;y) is protected. Any interestfixed or indexed- that has been previously credited is also safe
from index losses. However, your annuity's value will be affected by
when- and how -yo_u decide to ta~e money out of the contract

. YeUow-Own,er
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Although an external index may affect your corrtrn;:;;:c.t;:---:--;:;:pr;;:e:;;vi:;:;ou;:s:;;Jy;-;a:;;e~d;;;it;;;ed.-;i;:;nte;;;;:;rest,;;;--:;an;;;d:r:a:;-p:;-a:;;:n;ria::rtr.to:;.ss;-:o::rr::p;:rrina=·p::aTf."w"-e~------values, the contract does not directly panicipate in any
di50JSS surrender charges later.
stock or illllesbnents. You are not buying any bonds,
Guaranteed minimum value. In addition lO the two values just
shares of stock. or shares of an index.llte market index
value does not indude the dividends paid on the stoclcs
discussed, we provide a guaranteed minimum value with all fixed
annuities. You would receive your contract's guaranteed minimum
underlying a stock index. These dividends are also not
value only if it were higher than your contracfs cash surrender·
reHected in the interest credited to your contract.
val~ e. The guaranteed minimum value equals 87.5% of your total
Does this annuity have a participation rnte7
premium, minus any withdrawals, growing at an annual intenest
Yes. The pasticipation rate determines how much of the
rate no less than 2% nor greaterthan 3%, depending on your
percentage of indexed growth for an index option will be used to
selection of indexed and/or fixed interest allocation options.
calculate the interest tllat is credited to your contract lhe
Can 1see an illustration ofthe various values associated with
panicipation rate is 100:1; and is guaranteed lor the fife of the
my annuity?
.
contraq:. Keep in mind, the amount of any gains allowed by your
articipation rate willsbll.be ~uo1'ea to the cap(s) or the spread(s)
The following examples show llypotheticalvalues for an AIITan~
P
MasterDeX 5 Plus Annuiry that was purchased with an initial
· for your selected index(es) and· crediting methods.
premium of $100,000. Example 1 shows 100% of the premium
How will! know. the value of my annuity contract?
payment allocated to an Index option with annual point-to-point
The first thing you should know Is that, throughout the life of your
·crediting, a guaranteed minimum value interest rare of 2%, and no
annuiry conrrac~ the Allianz MasterOex S Plus"' Annuity will·
additional premium payments. Table 1 shows an assumed annual
actuafiy have three separate values.. Access to each of these values
cap of .6.5% (nonguaranteed), Table 2 shows guaranteed contract
depends on when- and how- you take money out ofihe annuity.
values, which are based on a market index scenario where the
Those values are the:
indexeq interest rate Is zero lor ali contract years. You can track the
• Accumulation value.
l;hanges in-lhe$100,000 Initial premium and 5%bonus as they are
• Cash surrender value
impacted by the hypothetical changes in the index.
·
Notice the relationship between the accumulation value and the
• Guaranteed .minimum value
Acrumulation value. The accumulation value equals the premium
GBh surrender value. You can see that 011ce the contract has
you pay into the contract, plus a 5% premium bonus and any
completed its lO·year surrender charge period, its accumulation
interest aedits earned. Wilhclrawals and any applicable surrender
value and cash surrender value are idendcal. That means that
charyes wiQ decrease your contracts accumulation value.
anytime after your 10th contract anniversaJy, you would be free to
Cash surrender value. The cash surrender value is your
cancel your contract and receive your entire accumulation valtJe.
accumulation value minus any applicable surrender charye. The
The guaranteed mi~imum value is also listed for your reference.
surrender charge appfies during the first 10 contract years and
may result in the loss of some or aU of your premium bonus,

Examplel
Table 1 (Assumes6.5%annualcap)
Percentage
End of
Indexed
ol
mntract
interest rate
change
yeat

Acrumulation
·value

Surrender

Cash

marge

surrender
value

Guaranteed
minimum
value

$105,000

15.00%

$ 89,250

s 87,500

19.5');

"6.50%

$111,825

15.00%

2

·10.1%

0.00%

$111,825

15.00%

$ 9Aos!
$ 95,051

$ 91,035

.J

-13.0$

0.00%

$111,825

15.00%

$ 95,051

$ 92,856

4

0.00%

"$111,825

12.86%

$ 97,448

$ 94,71]

5

.:z.J.4%
. 26.4%

6.50%

i119,094

10.71%

S_10~,33~

$

6

9.0%

$126,835

857%

$115,963

$ 98,5)9

Issue

$ .s~.2s~...

-~~.60?

7

3.0%

6.50%
·.),00%

$130,640.

6.43%

$121,241

SiOO,S10

8:

13.6);

6.50%

$139,131

4.29%

$133,169

$102,520

9

3.5% .

3.50%

$144,001

2.14%

t140,915

$1~,571

0.00%
0.00%
-385%
~144,001·
$106,662
$144,001
In years 1,5, 6 and 8, lhe pen:enlilge of change exce~eds the assumed annual cap. Therefore, the indexed interesr rate in
each of those years is equal to the cap ol65%.
10
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· Endof

contract

year.

Percentage
of
change

lndered
intel"est rate·

Issue
0.00%

-

cash
surrender
value

Ac:wmulation
value

Surrender

$105,000

15.00%

s 89,250

$105,000

15.00%

$

charge

89,~50.

Guaranteed
minimul1)
value

s 87,500
$ 89,250

2

0.000:

$105.000

15.00%

$ 89,250

3

0.00%

$105,000

15.00%"

$ 89,250

$ 92,856

4

llOo%

$105,000

12.86%

$ 91,500

$ 94,713

5

0.00%

!1iJs,ooo

10.1i%

$ 93,750

$ 96,607

6

0.00%

$105,000

8.57%

$ 96,000

7.

1100%

$105.000

6.43%

$

8

0.00%

$105,000

4.29%

$100,500

$107.520

9

0.00%

$105.000

2.14%

$102,750

ll 04,571

10.

0.00%

$10~,000

0.00%

$105,000

$106,662

-.. ' - -- -

-

.,:.

I see there is a surrender charge. What is it?
The surrender charge is the penalty you pay to surrender (cancel)
or withdraw all or part of your contract during the first 10 contract
years. The surrender charye staru at 15% of the contract's
accumulation v..lue and.it decreases by 0.1786% an each
monthiversal)' beginning in contract year four. On the first day of
contract year 11, it will decrease to zero.

9~·?50.

I'

$ 91,035

$ 98.539
$100,510

We offer a variety of ways you am get some of your money out of
your annuity without inQJrcing surrender charges, lnduding:
• Penalty-free partial whhdrawals
• Contract loans
• Required minimum distnbutions
• Our Nursing Home Benefit

How can I take a penalty-free parti<~lwithdrawal fmm
my contract?'
Apenalty-free partial withdrawal will not be subject to a sunender
charge. although taxes and tax penalties may apply. Apenalty-free
partial wlthdrawa Iwill reduce each of your guaranteed minimum
Begirm1"9
value and accumulation value by the partial withdrawal amoun~ If
ora-.a 1
s
to 1t · me partial withdrawal is not penalty-free, your guaranteed · .
~yea~'.,.,;,·+---1----1--4·--+-+-+-1---+-+-+---1 minimum v..lue will be reduced by the partial withdrawal amount
;:::.".';"' 15.00l 15..1Xl' 1s.o~ IS.1Xll 12.BGX 1DC/1:t 857% 6.43~ -4.29l: 2.14% D.Dill: and your accumulation value will be reduced by the partial
withdrawal amount and any assodated s~rrender change.
Note: The above "mart shows annual decreases In the surrender
To be penalty-free, a partial wlthdrnwal must meet all of the
charge. Actually. it decreases monthly (at a rate of 0.1786% per
following conditions:·
.
month), from year four untn day one of coptrad·year 11.
, The partial withdrawal must be taken alter the contract
How do 1avoid surrender_rharges7
anniversary following your most recent preinium; and
After 10 contract years you will avoid surrender charges, and you
• lhe cumulative partial withdrawal amount within contract
can take your full accumularion v..lue as a lump sum. During the
year must not exceed 10%" of your total premium paid.
surrender charge peciod, you can also take penalty-free partial
withdrawals (which are described later) from your contract, and
We will recalculate any penalty-free partial withdrawal as if it were
no surrender charges or otrer contract penalties will apply.
not penalty-free under certain conditions. We wnt make this
Regardless of whether a wimdrawalls penalty-free or subject to a
recalculation if, within a conlf<lctyear after yoo take a penalty-free
surrender charge and{or other contract penalty, however, any
. partial withdrawal:
Ume you take a withdrawal from your annuity it may be subject to
• You request a full surrender, or
taxes (which are discussed later).
• You send us additional premium.
This chart detail! the surrender charges during the first 10 conuact
years for any withdrawals-that are subject to a penalty_ Ifyou take a
full or partial withdrawal that is subject to a penalty during this time.
we will applythesurrenderchargeshown toyo~:~rwlthdrawal
·

a

Can I take money. out of my annuity without incwring a
Penalljr-l~e partial withdrawals from index allocations are eligible
surrender charge while the contract is In deferral?
to receive interest at the end of the cohtract year the withdrawals
Yes. It's quite p(ISSible you wiD want money from your annuity
were taken. This ;nterest is based on the indexed interest rate and
contract somewhere doWil the road But you may not need it all.
.
'In cenain states we Will recalculate any penalty-free Q<!rtial withdrawal as il it were not penalty-free if you ~uest another partial whhdrawal that
causes your cumulative partial withdrawal amounr within a contractye..-lo e)Ue(ilOO: or your total premium paid.
SOU51261-1
White-HomeOffice
Yellow-Owner
Pink-Agent
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' the amount of time during tharyea; b"efore eaChlreewiiliilraw.il'--::-~"ln"'re"'.r"':st=o"'nly:-:--""Yo"'u'h"'a"'v""e""th"'e~o=poon to recerve lhteresRinly
was taken.
annUity payments for frve years.lnrerest will be paid as earned
What if 1need to take a contr~ct loan7
based on your t!Jen-<urrent accumulation value. After five yea!>
Loans areavaUable on nonqualmed annuities and some tax-<jualified
of raking interest-only payments, you may then take your
annuirles (TSAs), You can bonow up til 50% of your contract's cash
accumulation value· as a lump-sum payment
surrender value (up to a $50,000 maximum). t.il:e any loan. contract
• Installments lor a guaranteed period- You can choose ro
loans are subject to an annual interest charge. but they are contractieceive annuity payments In equal installments for a period
penalt;y-lree as long m; they are repaid with interest Please note!
from 10 to 30 years. Each installment would consist of pan
Loans on nonqualified annuities may be subject to ordinary Income
principal and part interest
·
talC and taX penalties at distribution.
• Installments for life- You have the option to receive annuity
l understand 1may have to take required minimum
payments in equal installments lor the rest of your ~fe, ·
distributionnomeday. Does my annuity allow these?
Payments end upon your death,.even il we have paid only one
Based on your age (usually 70'/, or older) and the tax designation
annuity payment at the.time you die.
·
of your contract (IRA. SEP, etc.) you may have to take minimum
• Installments for life with a guaranteed period- You can choose
distribution payment,;. II they are taken annually in December or
to receive annuity paymen!S in equal installments lonhe rest of
monthly throughout the year, required minimum distnbutions.
your life. Upon your death, payments lor the balance of the
(RMDs) are penally-free, although they wm reduce or elirninare
·guaranteed period, if any, will be paid to your beneficial)' in the
the amount available for other penall\'-free partial withdrawals.
same way as they were previously ~eing made.
You· may not exceed the annual RMD amount specified by the IRS,
• lnstallmen!S for a selected amount- 'lbu may select to rell!ive
which wlll be based on your age and the value of your contract
annuity payments in equal installments of an amount that you
without Incurring surrender charges. Allianz will only send a
choose. as long as the paymeniS last for at least I0 years. Pa}ments
required minimum distribution lor the contrar:n you have with us,.
continue untiiY,OUraccumulation value and interest are gone.
and only if you request that we do so.
• Joint and sumvor- You can select to have equal installments
How can your Nursing Home Benefit help me access my
paid until your death with adrntior.al paymeniS to your named
money without surrender charg.es or other contra~ penalty?
survivor. In this case, payments to your named survivor would
Alter the flrst con[raCl anniversary, if you.are the contract owner
continue until his or her death at 100%.2/3. or 1/2uf your
and you b&ome connned to a nursing home for 30 out of35
oilginal installments. based on your selection.
·
consecutive days, your full accumulation value can be paid to you
Ar~ there any options for receiving annuity payme 11ts before
as annuity paymenrs over as linle as five years.
.
the end of five contract years?'
How do 1avoid ·surrender ~harges and get my contract's full
Yes, our Aexible Annuity Option Rider allows you to receive
accumulation value?
paymeniS based on your accumulation value {Jess any
lb avoid surrender charges and receive 1~0% of
annuity's full
applicable bonus and/or lnteren earned on that bonus)
acrumulation value, you mus[ keep the contract in force at least
anytime after the fim contract year but before the sixth contract
unn1 your lOth contract anniversary -at this point the surrender
year over a period certain of l 0 to 30 years. Or, at higher attained
charge explres.Afteryou have held your contract for at least 10
ages as shown in th"' Flexible Annuity Option Rider you m~y
contra(\ yea~>,~ you can take your contract's full accumulation
request this value In equal installments for a period ~ertain olless
value as a lump-sum payment
than 10 years. Each lnstallmem will consist of pan prindpal and
partinteresl. There is no charge lor this rider.
Afrer the fifth contract year you also have the option to take
interes[-only annuity payments over the next five years, or
What happens if I cancel my contract?
paymen'ts of both principal and interest over a period cl at least 10
That depends on when you cancel It This amtract is designed for
years. This is wha[ is meant.by "annuiti1:alion." Once you begin
people who are willing to hold theircontraCIS for I 0 yea!> (or
raking your accumulation value as annuity payments, It will no
longer), after which they can cancel their annuity contract
longer receive additional fixed and]orindexed interest
without pen~lry and receive !ts full accumulation value. If you
fully (or partially) surrender your annuity contract before its 1Oth
If you decide not to keep your contract in force for 10 full years, or
contract anniversary, the amount you receive will be subject to a
if you choose an annuity payment option different from those
sumender charge. This could result in the loss of some or all oi
listed
will receive your
ratherbelow,
than itsyou
accumulation
value.contract's cash surrender value
your prem 1urn bo nus, previous1y credited interest. and a partial
loss of principal.
·
Please note: Even when sunender charges are no longer a factor.
Are there any ta>:: consequences if! withilraw money (or
there may still be tax consequences when you withdraw money
surrender my contract)?
from your annuity. See "/v'e there tax consequences if Iwithdraw
Regardless of whether a withdrawal is penal"'-free or subject to a
money?" later in this document
.uor other contract penalty,
., anytime you rake
surren der...,......arge an"'
·What are my options for receiving annuity flayments7
a withdrawal from your annuity ir may be ~<~xed as ordinary
After you keep your contract in deferral for at least rwe contract
income. ThiS includes pard~! withdrawals and loans. in addition.
years, you can choose to receive annuity payments in any ofrhe
any amount you withdraw from your annuity prior to age 59'/,
fuliowing ways.
.
·
may be subject!O a 10% lederal tax penalty. These ra~es and tax
' Not available in all states.
(R-6/20D.9)
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p~naloes may result In a part1.:ifloss of pru1Cipill, as well as a paruar-:-What happens ill d1e belo~e annuity payments have begun
loss or any indexed or fured interest earned previously. Allianz does
under my Allianz. MasterOex 5 Plus Annuity?
not provide legal counsel or ta~ advice, so please consult a taX or
Your beneficiary(ies) will receive ihe greater of the contract's
legal advisor for further in[ormatlon about tax issues.
accumulation value or its guaranteed minimum value.ln either
case, they can elect to receive a lump-sum payment or payments
Can 1add money tDo my Allian:r MasterDex 5 Plus"' Annuity
over the course of five years (erlanger). ,
down the road7
.
Are there any other important points I should know about
Yes. Additional money (or premium) may be added to your annuity
annuities like the Afllanz MasterOex 5 Plu5"' Annuity?
at a~ time within the f~~>tfwe conlriictyears. The additional
If you are purchasing the· Allianz MasterOex 5 Plus to replace an
premium you pay during a contract year will automatically be
annuity you currently own, compare the two products carefully. The
credited with a 5% bonus and then placed in10 an interim interest
benefits and guarantees offered by the two products may be
allocation where it will earn fix:ed interest -guaranteed to be at
dilferent..Keep in mind that you may incur a surrender charge if you
. leastO.S%- until your next contract anniver.xuy. It will then be
cancel an eXIsting annuity to purchase the Al6aru MasterDex 5 Plus.
allocated to your selected index options and{or the fo:ed interest
You will also begin a new surrender dlarge period with your
option according to your premium alloCDtion percentages.
purchase of the Allianz MasterOex 5 Plus. Purchasing the Alliani
Howwill I know how my contrattis doing?
MasterDex 5 Plus within an IRA or other quafified retirement plan
You wnl receive an annual report following each contract
that already provides tax: deferral under the Internal Revenue Code
anniversal)'. This repott will show your contract's rurrent
results in no additional tax benent IR you. If you are<on">ideririg the
acaJmulation value, along with its cash surrender value. The annual
purchase oftheAif~anz MasterOex 5 Plus in a qualified retirement
report wiD also rellectaRy premium-payments and any surrenders
plan, you should therefore base your dedsion on its other beneflts
or withdrawals, and will show fixed interest rates, the annual and
and features as well as its risks and costs. .
monthly caps, and spreads for !he a,~rrent comraa year.

(_

I have read the information above.. It has been explained to me by the agent I understand that during the first 10 contract yean, amounts
payable urider this contract are subject to a surrender charge which may result In a partial loss of premium and the loss of some or all of
the bonus and any interest credits earned previously.
.
I have also received and read the Aliianz MasterDex 5 Plus Annuity consumer brochure. I understand that any values shown, other than
guaranteed minir{1um values, are not guarantees, promises, or warranties. Iunderstand that I may rerum my contract for a fun refund
within ~he lree look period (shown on the ffrst page of my contract) if Iam pissatisfied for any reaso~-

owner .

~

.\.__,.., "',..

~ ,(d.

Oto-.

Date

4-::<L-A.D)D

I have presented and provided a signed copy of this~isclosure to the owner. Ihave. not made sr;; tements that diller from the. disclosure

::~d oo pmm~""" """rurewbmr••~='
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·~a~dard l!o Poor's"," 'S&P"; "SI!oP 500"," "St.>ndarii&Jioor's 500,'~' are tr.rdemaffi oil he~~~ COmpanres, Inc. and nave been
rotensed for use by Allianz We lnSIJrance Company of North America The product is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by Standard & Poor's
and Standard l!o Poo(sma~e.s no repre.senurtion regarding !he advisability of purchasing the product
The Nasdaq·l oo•, Nasdaq-100 index", and Nasdaq" are tr.rde or service marts of The Nasdaq StocHAar\et, Inc. (which with Us a[foliates are the .
.
Corporations) and are licensed for use by Allianz Ufe.lnsur.rnce Company of North /lmerica, The product(s) have not been passed on by the Corporations
as to their legality or suitabnity. The produa(s) are not issued, endorsed, sold, or promoted by the Corporations. THE CORPORAliONS MAXE NO
WAARANllES /\NO BEAR NO liABiliTY WITIHESPEITIO THE PROOUG(S).
.
•
.
'FTSE.' 'FT·SE; and 'Footsie' are trademarks joindy owned by the london Stock Exchange Pic and the Financial Times, and are used by the FTSE
International Umited (1TIE') under flcense. The FTSE 100 is calculated by FTSE. FTSE does not sponsor, endorse, or promote this product and is not in
anyway i:onneaed to It and does not accept any liability in relation to it> iSSIJe, operation ~nd trading.
·
'0<1N Jones.• "Dow Jones Industrial Average...' "DIIA"" or other relevant mar1<s(name ofJndex are service math ol Dow Jones & Company, Inc. Dow Jones has
no relationship to the issuei, other than the li:ensing of !he Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA). and its seNice rnar'G for use in connection wilh the products.
. Dow Iones does oat
• Sponsor, eodorse. sell orprornore the produclS.
• Rerornmend that any person invest in the produet5 or any other financial products.
• Have any responsibmty or liability for or make any decisions about the timing, amount or- pricing of products.
• Have any responsibilil)' or liability lor the administration, management or marketing of the product>.
• Consider the n"'ds of the products or the owners of the produc:trin determining. composing or GJiculating the DIIA l)r have any obligation to do so.
. Dow Iones will not have any fiabillty in conneaion with the products. Specifiu.lly,
Dow Jones does not rnalee any warranty, express or impfied, and Dow Jones d~clairns any warranl)' about
• The results to be obtained bY the products. the owner of the product> or anyotherperson in conneaion with the use of the DIIA
and the data included in the DIIA;
• The acctJracyor completeness ol the DIJA or its data;
• The merchantabiUI)! and the fitness lor a particular purpo;., or use of the OllA orits data;
• DoW Jones will have no liabilil)l for any errors, omissions or interruptions in the DJIA or its data;
• Under no drcumsta[l(es wlll Dow Jones be liable for any lost profits or indirec~ punitive, special or'consequential damages or
. losse~ f'\'en il Dow Jones mows that they might occur.
.

(

The flcensing relating to the use oflhe indexes and nademarb referred to above. by the issuer Is solely lor the benefit of the issuer, and not for any other
third parties.
'
Bardays Capital and Bardays Capital U5. Aggre9ate Bond Index are trodernaru ol Barclays Capital inc. ("Bardays Capital"). The product Is not sponsored
or endorsed by Bardays Capita( arid no representation or warranty ro purchasers of lite product is rnaile regarding the advisabill!y of purchasing the
product Barclays Capital's only relationship to Alliaru Life Insurance Company of Nonh America ("Ailianzi is the flcensing oilhe Bardays Capilli! indices
which are determined. composed, and GJiculated by Barclays Capilli! without regard to Altram: or the product Barclays Capital does not guarantee thequality, accuracy, and/or completeness of lhe Bardays Caplurl indices. or any data lnduded therein, or otherwise obtained by Allianz, owners of !heir
annuitie;. or any other person or entity from the use of the Barda}'S Capital indices In connection with the right licensed'hereunder or!or any othf<' use.
Not FDtclnsured • May lose value· No bank or credit union guarantee • Not a deposit • Nor insured by any federal government agency or
NCVNNCUSIF
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Allianz Life Insurance Company · - of North America
PO Box59050
Minneapolis, MN 55459.0060
B00.950.7372

Allianz Income Plus BenefitsM
Statement of Understanding
Thank you for considering the Allianz Income Plus Benefit"'. We
want to be sure that you are aware of the features, benefir.;, costs,
and risks assodated wi.th this optional benefit rider.
Please read the followirlg summary. If you need additional
clarification of any of the items listed below, please discuss them
thoroughly with your agent
.
Once you have read this summa f)', ple.ase sign the last page to
conftrm you understan·d the rider you are considering. ·

\.

What is theAIIianz h1come Plus Benefit"'?
The Allia nz Income Plus Benefit'" is an optional benefit rider, With
this rider, you can receive income payments based on your Income
Withdrawal Value for the rest of your life, even ·if your
Accumulation Value is completely &hausted. If you want to add
the Alftanz Income Plus Benefit'" to your contraCL you must
choose it when you apply for your contraa. There is a monthly
charge for this ber1efit rider, which we discuss later.

from the issue date. Your Treasury Benchmar~ Rate will be shown
on your contract's schedule page.
How can I begin income payments?
You must be at least age 60 but no older than age 90 in order to
begin taking income payments. This means that if you are younger
than age 60 when your contract is issued you will have to defer
income payments, So long as you meeuhese age requirements,
you may begin taking income payments at issue or on any
contract anniyersaJY.If you want to take payments Immediately,
you must indicate that intent when you apply for your contract. If
you choose to defer income payments, you may begin paymems
on any contract anniversary by ~nding our Home Office written
notice within 21 days after that contract anniversary.lf we receive
notice more than 21 days after a contract anniversary, your
payments will not begin unn1the next contract ann·wersary.
Note: You cannot begin income payments !f you have ~n unpaid
loan on your contract.

What is the Income Withdrawal Value7·
How do you calculate my first income payment?
We estabtiSh the Income Wilhdrawal Value at contract issue, and
If you are eligible to take Income payments, you inay take them in
set it equal to your initial premium plus any applicable premium
any amount you choose up to 100% of the Annual income
bonus. if you pay additional premium, the Income Withdrawal
Withdrawal each contract year. When you begin taking income
Value will increase by the addjtlonal premium plus any appli!;able
payments, the Annual income Withdrawal for the first contract
bonus. We will allocate this amount to the interim interest
year will be a perrentage of the Income Withdrawal \I;Jiue. The
allocation until your nat contract anniversary, when we will
percentage will be based on your age' on the contract anniversary
allocate the amount (with interest) to your selected anocations
when you begin taking income payments.
according to your premium allocation percentages. We guarantee
In some cases, income payments can continue for the lifetime~ of
that the Income Withdrawal Value will grow by aI" least the
both spouses, so long as the younger spouse is at least age 60 and
Treastiry Benchmarl< Rate untn you begin taking income payments.
no older than age 90 at the time payments begin. In this case, the
for up to 10 contract years. During that time period, if the interest
rate credited to ytiur annuity's Accumulation Value is greater than · percentage used to calculate the initial Annual Income Withdrawal
will be based on the age of the younger spouse on the contract
the Treasury Benchmark Rate in any year, your Income Withdrawal
anni>lersary when you begin raking inc·ome payments. ·
.
Value will grow by the higher rate. After you begin taking income
payments, or alter the 1Orh 'contract year (whichever comes first),
'Note: The percentage used to calculate the initial Annual
your Income Wilhdrawal Value can continue to gmw at the rate
Income Withdrawal depends on the type of ownership ani:r
credited to your Accumulation Value.
·the t~x status of your contract, and whether you want yo4r
payments based upon a single life or upon the joint lives of
Please refer to your annuity's Statement of Understanding for
spouses. For the majority of contracts, this percentage will
more information about how we calculate the interest !Ote lor
be based upon the age ofthe sole owne~ (or the age orthe
your Accumulation Value.
younger joint owner if the Joint OW!Iers are !ipouses and elect
What Is the Treasury Benchmark Rate?
thejointlffe payment option), btitthere are other
The Treasury Benchmark Rate is a rate that we created for this
possibilities. For ease of reference throughout this
rider. We calculate your Treasul)' Benchmark Rate arcontract issue
document, we refer to the per;on whose age is used to
and guarantee it forthe life of your contract The TreaSUI)' · ·
determine the percentage as "you" and the person's age as
Benchmark Rate Is modeled after the ten-year Constant Maturity
Hyour age", but It Is Important that you know the exact
Rare published by the Federal Reserve Board. II you choose to
details of your contract. Please refer to "Which payment
defer income payments, we guarantee that your Income
options are available to me7" for more information.
Withdrawal Value will grow by at least this rate each contract year
before you begin income payments, for up to 10 contract years
(R-B/2009)
SDU91.006-1
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the initial Annual income Wilhdrawal for siligle liie and joint
life payments.
Percentage of Income Withdrawal Value available as initial
Annual income Withdrawal

..
Age

Single life_
payme11t option

Joint life
payment option

60-69

5.0%

4.5%

70-79

5.5%

5.0%

B0-90

6.0%

5.5%

How do you calculate subseq~ent Annual Income
Withdrawals?
Your Annual Income Withdrawals will never decrease (unless you
take an ad<jirlonal withdrawal). On each contract anniversary, th~
Annual Income Withdrawal forthe following year can grow at the
rate credited to your Aa:umulation Value.
·
Can I see a r;:akulation of the Annuallncome Withdrawalt
In this exampie. assume:
• The Income Withdrawal Value equals $1 05,000; and
• The sole contract owner is 6S years old and begins single life
income payments immediately.

c

Then the Income Withdrawal Value Is $105,000 and the inidal
Annual Income Withdrawal is S% of the Income Withdrawal Value,
or$5,250.
Let's assume the interest rate credited to the contract's
.Accumulation Value at the end of the first conrractyearls 750%.
As a resul~ we increase the Annual income Withdrawal lor the
second year by 7SO% as well, from $5,250 to S5,644. Now assume
that the market had a negative year, so that the interest rate.
credited to the contract's Acrumulation Value is 0.00% at the end
of the second year. That means the Annual income Withdrawal for
the third year doesn't increase- but just like the Accumularion
Value, it doesn't go do~. either. Finally, assume that the interest
rate· credited to the contract's Accumulation Value at the end of
the third contract year is 3.00%. This means we increase the
Annual Income Withdrawal aga~. thi~ time by 3.00%, to $5,813.
End
of year

Interest
rate

Annual Income
Withdrawal
$5,250

Issue
1

750%

$5,644

2

0.00%

$5,644

3-

3.00%

$5,813

I
-I
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Which payment optioni are available to mer·----.----Your ellgibiflty to select the single life or joint life paymentoplion depends upon the type of ownership and the tax status of your contract.
The char:t below shows the available options for each type of ownership and tax status, and Indicates the person upon whose age the·
initial Annual income Withdrawal is based.

-

c

Contract
ownership

-Contract tax status/. -.
status of Dther persons

named in contract

A.vaila61e Income
payment option(s)

-

Length of time
payments contlnue

Sole individual
owner

.Non-qualified contract:; spouse is
not primary benefiCiary

Single life payment option only,
based on age of owner

As long as the owner is living

Sole individualowner

Non-qualified or qualified
contract spouse is primaty
beneficial)'

Single life payment option based
on age of owner. joint life
payment option based on age· of
younger spouse .

Single life payment option, as long
as the owner is livinfi; joint life
payment option, as ong as either
spouse is living

Joint ·owners

Non-qualified contract; joint
owners are not spouses

Single life payment option only,
based on age of either owner, as
designated when income
payments begin

As long as the designated. owner
is living

Joint owners

Non-qualified contract joint
owners are SJli?.Uses

Single life paymentoptioh based on

Sin~e life payment option, as long

~e of either spouse, as designated

en income paymenrs &egin; joint
life payment option based on age of
younger spouse

as e designated spouse is fivlng;
joint life payment option, as long
as either spouse is living

Non-individual
owner

!'Jon-quaflfled con traer; annuitant
and primary beneficiary are not
spouses

Single life payment option only,
based on age of annuitant

As long as the annuitant is living

Non-individual
owner

Non-qualified or qualified .
contract; annuitant and primary
benel1dary are spouses

Single life payment option based
on age of annuitant; joint life
payment option based on age of
younger spouse

Sin~le life payment option, as long
as t e annuitant is livmg; joint lile
payment option. as long as either
spouse is living

Non-individual
owner

Qualified contract/owned inside
a qualified plan or custodial
account; annuitant and
contingent beneficiary are

Single fife payment oprlon based
on age of annuitant; JOint life
payment option based on age of
younger spouse

Sin~e

life payment option, as long
as t e annuitant is living; joint life
payment option, as long as either
spouse is living

spouse~

•Note; Spouses must qualify as such under federal law. If you are receiving income payments b~sed on a joint life payment
option and you become divorced, you must send us written notice to remove your formerspouse from the contract.. If we
receive wrinen notice that eimer spouse lias died befyre we receive notice to remove the fanner spouse following a divorce,·
iii come payments will terminate and the death benefit.will be paid to the surviving former spouse.
!-low often can I take income payments?
· At any point during a contract year, you may request a lump-sum
You can choose to receive income paymen.ts on a monthly, quarterly, payment of all or part of any remaining Annual income Withdrawal
semiannual, or annual basis, as long as each income payment is at
for that contract year. without surrender charge or other contract
least $100. You !A" .change the payment frequency on any contract
penal!)'. if you sriR have any remaining Annual income Withdrowal"
anniversal)' by sending our Home Office wrtrren notice at least 21
for that contract year, your scheduled income payments will
ilays prior tO that contract anniversal)'.ll we receive notice less than
continue. Once you tal:e the entire Annual income Withdrawal for
21 day5 prior to a contract anniversa~y. your request will oat be
that contract year, your income payl}lents wm stop. Income
effective undl the next contract anniversal)'.
payments will automatically resume the next contract year in the
'SOU91006-1
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. same amount and at the same quency--;unless you se-nnrdfiust<--"'"'lile>nge>al''c"'o'"un"'s"'e"lo"r"ta,.~"'a"-dV""Ic""e'.s"'o=pleasecOl\Sillrat!xo~-allmor------written notice requesting a change_
lor further information about taX issues.
How do my income paymentS reduce my.contra<::t values?
Income payments are co!lsidered penalty-free partial withdrawals,
.and are not subject to any sUil'ender ch~rge or other contract
penalty. Penahy-lree partial withdrawals reduce your Accumulation
Value and your Income Withdrawal Value tlollar-lcir-dollar.

Can I add money til my annuity down the road?
Vou may add money to your annuity according to the terms of
the base contract il you have not begun taking Income paymems.
Orice you have started taking income payments yoll may not
add premium:
.
.

Note: Withdrawals in excess of the Annual Income
Withdrawal for a contract year are not penaity-free and are
subject to applia~ble surrender charges. Partial withdrawals
that are not penalty-free nduce your Accumulation Value by
the withdrawal amount plus any applicable sunrentler
charges. lltey also reduce your Income Withdrawal Value
and your Annual Income Withdrawal by the same percentilg·e
that the Accumulation Value is reduced.

How will I know how my contract is doing?
Vou will receive an annual report foll~wing each contract
anniversal)'. This report will show your contract's current Annual
Income Withdrawal, along with its Income Withdrnwal Value,
Accumulation Value. and Cash Surrender Value. The annual report
will also renect a~y premium payments and surrenders or
withdrawals (induding income payments), and will show fixed
Interest rares. the annual and monthly caps, and spreads for the

Cant takethan
less theAnnuallncallle
Withdrawal each year?
Yes.ltyou wish to take less-than the Annual Income Withdrawal
each year, you may sehd our Home Office written notice
requesting a lesser amount for that year. If you wish tO
temporarily stop Income payments entirely, simply send our Home·
Office written nodce. If we i1!CI!ive notice more than 21 days prior
to a contract annivetsary, your request wlll be effective on that
contract anniversary. II we receive notice less than 21 days prior to
a contract anniversary, your request will nor be effective until the
n&t contract anniversary. The amount you request wm be the
total amount you receive each contract year thereafter until you
send ~s written notice requesting a different amount
Note: If you take an arnount less than the Annual Income
W'rthdr.~wal in any year, you will reduce the total amount you
receive From your contract overyourliretime. The only
benefit from taking less than the Annual Income Withdrawal
In any year is that the remaining Income Withdrawal Value
that may be available to your. beneficiaries as a death benefit
will be higher,

current contract year.

can I take_a penalty-free withdrawal From my contract?
Yes. Before you begin taking income payments, you may take
~enalty-lnee partial Withdrawals, as allowed by your annuity.
Please refer to your annuity's Statement ol Understanding for
more information about penalty-free partial withdrawa Is,
After you begin taking Income payments, your Annual Income
Withdrawal is the maximum amount available as a penalty-free
partial withdrawaL Please refer to ·How often can 1 take income
payments?" earlier in this document for more information.

.

.

Are there laX consequences if I take income payments or
other withdrawals?
Regardless of whether a withdrawal is penalty-free or subject to a
surrender charge and/or other contract penalty, anytime you take
a withdrawal from your annuity irmay be taxed as ordinary
income. This it)dudes income payments, other partial vvithdrawals
and loans. In addition, any amount you withdraw lromyout
annuity priorto age 59 ~may be subject to a Hl% federal tax .
penalty. 'These taxes and tax penalties may resuiL in a partial loss of
principal, as well as a full or partial loss of any bonus, nxed interest
andfor indexed interest earned previously.Alr.an~ does notpr~vide
SOU91 006-1
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What are my options for receiving annuity payments?
Income payments are considered penall)'-lree partial withdrawals
and are not trnditional annuity payments. 'tbu can choose to
receive annuiry payments as described in your annuity"s'contract,
ellen after you ta~e income payments. Keep in mind that your
aonuil)' paymems wiU be based on your Accumulati011 Value, not
your Income Withdrnwal Value, and you will no kingei be able to
take income payments once you begin your annuity payments.
Please refer to your annuity"s Statement of Understanding for more
information about your options lor receiving annuity payments.
What lulppens if 1die?
If you die before traditional·annuity payments haye begun, we will
pay the remaining Accumulation Value to 'four beneficiaries as a
death benefit if they choose to receive a single lump-sum
paymenllfyour bene~ciaries choose to receive the death benefit
as annuity payments over at least a five year peliod; we will base
the payments on any remaining Income Withdrawal Value instead.
II you die after annuiry payments have begun, any remaining
annuity payments will continue under rhe annuity option that
is in effect
.
What is the charge for the rider?
The annual charge forthe Allianz Income Plus Benefit'" is 0.40%, or
40 basis points, of the Income Withdrawal Value_ The annual
cha19e lor this rider is calrulared on each contract anniversary, and
\/12th of the annual charge is deducted from the Accumulation
Value on each contract•monthiversal)'." The rider charge will
reduce the comroct's Accumulation Value dollar-lor-dollar. but will
not reduce the guarnnteed minimum value or the Income
Withdrawal Value.
'The annual charge for this rider will contlnue for the life of the
contract unless:
·
• There is no remaining Accumulation Value.
• The ridet is terminated atyqur request.
• You have not started taking lncomepayrhents by your 90th
birthday. (In this case, the annual charge will stop·
automatical~ on the contract. annivef'Silty [allowing your
90th'birthday. and the Income Withdrowal Value will no
longer. increase.)

Yellow-Owner

. Pink-Agent

(R-8/2009)

5!18Mfi' Wffil APPUCAllON
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Can I can'CJ my nder7
You may cancel this rider at any time by sending our Home Office
writte~ notice. You may oat reinstate the riders after you cancel It
The &arge for a cancelled rider will terminate on the · .
·m"&lthiver5ary" following the date we receive your written notice
~~ncel the rider.
.

/
·

='

~. ;,. ;,~. , ......

~----

---cllnil:.lm:!!lmy-contr.Jchfterl·begin-taking-ineome--payments7
Yes. Your income payrrients are not traditional annuity payments,

so you still have the ability to surrender your contracL lf you do so,
you wlll receive your Cash Surrender Value. In most cases,
however, you will receive a lesser value lf you surrender your
contra~ than if you conti~ue the inco:ne Po/_~ents.

~""''"''"'

"'~

A10-

: h'hM....,
m• "'"' ,,."" o •Oro _..,, "'' ""'..,
'"">m•
Plus Benefit"' COI\5Um~ brochure. I understand that I rnay cancel this rider at any time ifl am dissatisfie~ for any reason.
I also undeTStand.that once i:anceOed, this benefit rider cannot be reinstated.
Date _ _Y...:........:-·:<=l:,~- =.O.J./..s.D!_
: :1.:::::..

Owner

·1 have presented and provided·asigned copy of this disdosu~ to the owner. I haue not.made statements that differ lrom the

disclosure form and no promises or assurances have been that differ fram the c<;>ntents of this d<;>cument

Age~t/R~isteredRe~~entative :..___../~

Date

t)~r:;,)-z..oto

r

(_

SOU91006-1

White-Home Office
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Yellow-OWner

(R-8/2009)

Pink-Agent
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.(r-'

.
RerA;!O!!nl!nl- (Coml4ete if !if>: inswane2 or anllli!ie,s will be Qplaeed.)
The !allowing poUcyQes) may be replaced as 01 resUlt of lhis trallSaCiioo:

Insurer

as Pappears on lhe policy

ING_USA Annuity and Life

Insured as ~appears on the peRcy

PoTicy number

Barbara R. Sawyer

90275162

Insurance Company

Barbara R: Sawyer
App~canrs

Richard Van Dyke
Agent's name (print)

name (printed)

. 336 S. Plum St

·

1028 South Walnut

Address

Address

Havana, IL.62644
City, State, Zip Code

City, State, Zip Code

Springfield, IL 62704

309-543-2944

217-753-1515
Telephone number

Telephone number

c

NB504tHL-Am (512004)
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(

-· ___________,______ -l

r-·

I

--·

..

'·

--~-~--'-,-..----;-~c---c=----·--

Allianl Life Insurance Company
ofNoithAmerica ·

A.J •

.. - ----·---------- -·------------~---·

f.Th
_hanz ~

PO Bax59060
Minneapofo:, MN 55459-0060

Nolice Regarding Replacement of Life Insurance or Annuity

(Name of ~xisling Insurer)
(Address)

You are herewith given notice that we are in receipt of application(s)
for life insurance or annuity(ies) for an individual presently Insured
with your company..
Identification
Name of Insured

(_

Address

Barbara R. Sawyer

336 S. Plum St
Havana IL 62644

Contract number ........:9~0~2:!.7~5.!:16~2=----------

This_notice is given pursuant to so Ill: ADM. CODE 917.70{c)

(A~=...L:..-------. NB5005-IL

(
'-·

Re1mn to Home Ollioe

NB5005-IL V2
jR-10/2005)

L.
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. 1
I

.!
_ _ ____.__

____,_,.~i~':t~~~~:nce

-campaw ..----- -- -.

i
-·-·-----,----'------,A=-=1-=-11=-.a_n_z_@Y-tl-1:-----11--

l

PO Bax59060
. Minneapdis, MN 55459-0060

1

.i

Notice Regarding Replacement
Replacing Your Ufe Insurance Policy-or Annuity?
Are you lhinking aboul buying a new poficy and discontinuing or changing an exlsling policy? Wyou are, your decision could be a good one- or a
mistake. You will not know for sure unless you make a careful comparison cl your existing policy and the proposed poUcy.

Make sure you understand !he facts, (Stale law gives you the right to obtain a cos( dlsdnsure from your exi&ting insurer al any fime.) You may ask
lhe company or agel\llhat sold you your existing poOcy to_ give you intormation about il
·
·

I

I

Below is a checldisl of scrne of !he Items you shoul~ ~nsider In making your decision. TAKE TIME TO READ IT.
Do nolle! one agent or insurer prel'enl :,<JU from oblaining informaHon from another agent or Insurer whic!J may be to your ~dvenlage.

ljfa!_ both_sid~ be~e }'OU d~de. _Thi~ wa~ou ~n ~e sure :,<~U an: making a decision lhalis in your best in:ereS!We are required Ia noUiy your existing company !hat :,<JU may be repladrg their policy.

ITEMS TO CONSIDER
1. If the policy cov;,_ges are basically slmfiar, premiums for a new poicy may be higher bei:ause rates Increase as your <Jge lnci~ses.
2. Cash values and olllidends, Wall)', may grow slower under a new pcficy initiaiy because of the inlUal costs of issuing e policy.

c

3.

Your present insur.mce company tnay be able to make a change on terms vmich may be more favorable than if :,<JU replace exisUng insurance
wnh new insurance.
·

4.

If you borrow ageif'!Sl an existing policy to pay premiums on a new policy, death benefils payable under your extsUrg policy wiD be reduced by
the amount of any unpaid loan, indUding unpaid interesl

5.

Current inlerest rales are not guaranteed. Guaranteed interest rates are usually ronsidelably lower !han current rates. What lilies
· are guaronteed?

G.

Are premiums guara:nleed or sUb]ed to change- up or down?

7.

Participating policies pay dMdends th<ll may .materially reduce the cost of insurance ave~ !he life of the conlract. Dividends, howe~~e~
are not guaranteed.

8.

CAUTION, you are ur!Jed not to take· action to terminate, assign or alter'your existing life insurance ooverage unUI after you have been issued
the new policy, examined it and have found Rlobe acceplahle to you.

•

I

, REMEMBER, you have twenty (20) days foDowing recelpllo examine the contents of all)' Individual life insu~<~nce policy or annuity. If you are
not satisfied wilh ~ for any reason, :,<JU have the right to return illo lhe lnSIJrer at its home or branch ofnre, or to the agent through whom It
was purchased, for a full refund of premium.

Richard Van Dyke; 102.8 S. Walnut; Springfield, IL 62.704

(Printed name of agent and address)

{Signalure of agent)
The ah<Ne 'Notice to Appflcanl" was delivered Ia me on; .

(Signature of ap!Jfit:anQ

NB3000

·

(Date)·

.

While+lome Office

Yellow-Owner

·

Pin~-Agent

NB3000-00 V2
(R·10/2005)

(
'--·
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DELIVERY RECEIPT

·.~

r/..-.--.11

HO~

Contract Number: 836902

AMERICAN

wurrv ll'lvEs'n.IENr uFe

f""".

OFFICE COPY

INSTRUCTIONS

'oiCE COMPANY

-Pleas·e review the statements .in the table. below. with your agent. Initial e~h statement
demonstta.ting
acknowledgement and undetstanding. By signing this Delivery Receipt you
your
acknowledge that you have taken receipt of the actual annuity contx:act on the date you indicate ·
. below. Keep a co_py of the delivery reeeipt for yourself, and place the Home Office copy in the
·enclosed, postage paid envelope and retm:.o. to the compP.ny.
·
I aclc.nowledge that r received the above :mo.ui:ty contract from my age:o.t on the date indicated
below. I further acknowledge that the terms! benefits and restrictions ofthls contract-have been.
explained to rn.y satisfaction.
Additional information about tbis policy/contract may be obtained from the writing age)).t, or
directly from Americm Equity Investment Llfe Insurance Company at P.O. :So~ 71216•. Pes
Moines, IA, 50325, or by calling Policy Owner SerVice at 1-888-:2;21-1234.
Owners.
Initials
I am aware that there is a Free-look Period that starts on the day I sign below. I
may return this contract to eithe:~: m.y agent or to the company fur a full re:fund
during this Ftee-look Period.

(

~J

The agent has sbciwn me the Surrender Charges and Period stated on the
Specilications Page· of this Contract. 1 understand that I will be assessed the
appropriate SurrendeJ: Charge for eatly withdrawals h1 excess of the penalty free
amount or sun:ender oftbis Contract.

if(j-

I undetstand that I have purchased an indexed rum.uity which may credit interest
based in part on the movement of a fuancial market index. I understand that this
rodexed annttlty is not a security and that l have not invested directly in the stock
market or any :market index.

i!.!f

I understand· that the Income Account Value associated with any Lifetime Income

Benefit rider is strictly an accounting value used to detennine my Lifetime
Income Benefit amount should I elect a Lifetime Income. I furthe.r understand

that the only way to access the Income Account Value is by electing a Lifetime

~.J

Income and that I cannot receive this amount iu a lump sum and that this amount
is not part of my ooutract value or death benefit.
I have received a copy of the N.A.IC's Buyer's Guide to Indexed Annuities.
Owner's Signature

~

JomtOwnersS~a~e

City, State Signed
Agent's Signature

J~

¥;.··Hj {J~· TL

City, State·Signed

(

'(!_::}

_____________________________

~--,-------~-,.-----

~-~~F-·
:.......,~i?""'.;.,~...:s,·~.J.J!:~·---.-·._________

Form4005

~

Date- - - - - Date /Z"/e3
,L/o
f
-r.
Ul.fvtjniCI: ll,t•o:rrPU.CI

.,... HaAa•l A.UOCIInON

P.O. Box 71216 • Des Moines. lA 50325 ... 1-888-221-1234 • 515-2.21-0002 • 515-221-9947(Fax) • www.american-equity.com
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01-836903 12/06/2010

DELIVERY RECEIPT .

HOME OFFICE COPY
Contract
Number: 83 6903

I~M

Ill(_=.

c

u:

N

COMP~~

INSTRUCTIONS

Please :review the statements in the table below with your agent. Initial each statement
cklmonstrating your acknowle~ement and understanding. By signing ·this Delivery Receipt you
acknowledge that you have taken receipt of the actUal annuity contract on the date you indicate
below. Keep copy of the delivery receipt for yourself, and place the Home Office copy in the
enclosed, postage paid envelope and r~ to the company.

a

.

.

· I acknowledge that I received the abov~ annuity contract :from my agent on th.e date indicated
below. I further acknowledge that the terms, ~enefits and restrictions of this contract have been
e:)q)lained to my satisfaction. :
·
Additional infoiiilB.tion about this policy/contract may be obtained from. the writing agent, ·or
American Equity Investtnent L:i.fu Insurance Company at P.O. Box n216, Des
directly frolll
Mojnes, IA, 50325. ot by calling Policy Owner Service at 1:..888"221-1234.
Owners

Initials
1 am aware that there is a Free--look Period that starts on the day I sign below. I

c

UU\Y retum this contract'to either roy agent odo the co:r;npany fci:r a full .~:e:fimd
during this Free-look Period.

.#,:1-

The agent has shown me the Surrende:t Charges and Period stated an the
Specifications Pa:ge of this Contract. I understand that 1 will be assessed the
appropriate Surrender Charge for early withdrawals in e:f.cess of the penalty free
amount or surrender of this Contract.

'/!.9-

l understand that I have pmcbased an indexed annuity which may credit interest
based in part on the movement of a finmcial ina1:ket index. I understand that thls
iridexed an:o.uity is not a securjty _and that I have not invested directly mthe stock
market or any market ;index.

i!. .9-'

I understand that the Income Account Value associated with. ~y Lifetlln.e Income
Benefit rider i1;: strictly an accounting value used to determine . my Li;fetime
Income· Benefit runollllt should I elect a Lifetime Income. I :fi.nther pnderstand
that the onl)' way to access. the Income Account Value is by electing a Lifetime
Income and that l carmot receive this amount in a tw.11p sum and that this amount
is not part of my contract value ·or death benefit.

i!.:J

I have received a copy of the NAIC's Buyers Guide to Indexed ..Annuities.

tf,!J-

Owner's Signature

~ ~

City, State Signed _ _....s;~o<:L,f',.LJ/It"'-"~'1-1/Jtu-·-ct~~o&...r-...
X.._.L..,__ _ _ _ __

Date 12.-o3 -10

Joint Own.ex's Signatute_~~----------
City. State Signed------------,--~---

Agent's Signature
Form 4005

Date_ _ _ _ __

~~
~

P.O. Box 71216 • Des Moines, lA 50325 • 1-888-221-1234 • ~15-221-0002·· 515-221-9947(Fa.JC) • www.american-equity.com
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AMERI<;::AN EQUlTY INVESTMENT LIFE; INSUFANCE COMPANY
P.O. Box 7l216, Pes Moines, Iowa ·so3~5

;·

CONTRACT SUMMARY

FLEXIBLE PREMIUM. DEFERRED INDEXED.ANNilliT
CONTMCf FORMINDEX-2-09· .·
Octo~r 19, 26I-0

Name: JIMMY M KLEE
Age:

Total Initial Premi~:· $88,500.00
·Borillii.lO% o.(lst.Ye~ PremiUJll!l:· $&;850.00
. · ., Pla,nn~iPremiuin Amount: $0:00
Planned Premi.utn Mode: None ·
.Minimwn Guarant~ed Interest R:afe: .2.25%

63

··,..

.Contract'N~~r: ..

834360 ·
Tax Status:· NON QUA!)FJ;ED · . ·

Writing)\gent:RICHARDVAN.DYKE ·
,. · ·~. DICJ.(VANDYKEFINANCIAL;·LTD.
. .
IQ28:s WALNUT·ST ·.
.. ·~ · SPRINGFIEfiD; lL62704 .

!.·

·'·

...,..
J.)f-1.

ENDOF
CONTRACT

4:

YEAR
... l· ·-

,,

~:

PREMruM(S}
' .. $88.500

k

$0.

3

$0

4.

$0

5

:$0:.

6

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

.7.
"8
9

;:-

.-~t

CASH

.

~·to

.· . . . i . .

'

11

-

$0

$0
..$0
$0
$0"
$0
$0'
$0
$0
. $0 ~l
. $0
$0
$88,-500

1:7 '..
18

'!9 ·..

i'

·.

$0

1':2

. '16'

. 2q ....
:>39·
40
. 5i>

MatUrity

.

·'

DEATH
BE-NEFIT

$8,850

$79):7.i' ...

. $0 ·.
$0

$8'Q;"%l·. :

. $97;350
$97,350
$97,350.
: $97,350
. $9.7,350

· ·smz..733.

'I

$$!' ..

$0·.
$0
. $(\"

...·.·

.$88.497
$92~544

.. '$97;350•

$9"6;73.5 : '

$97;l50 .

$98§1( .

$98,911 .

. $101 ..137

.

.

$108; ll:H

$0.
$0

$110,551··

$105,739

$110,551

'$$::~.;~i~

$1.88,'1'32.

·~· $120·"'4rc·
.

. ... t.) . . . • -:· .

$150,956

',.' $0·.

.$$~~:~~~i

·SO

$p

$'101,137

. · $108,118

$113,038.
$115,53'2•
.·.

$0'

..•., .

$8~850
·:-

.• .-

.. ·.

·<·: _ ·.-:
.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS: AT MATURrr.Y ·

. . ..

..

.

.

~

$Ii8,182 ,
$1201141.
, ., •.

:$150,956

·:. .·$,~88,.57.5
.

'$f~5;5~8
$240,86.8

GUARANTEED

·.

..

$2,211.-17

··,.
·"'',;·

This Contract Sw,nm~ry is nnt co~pl'ete un1~s1r ~U pages are Rl:lcl~ded.

SA247

0.89%

1.98%

...
•r . . .

:..

.

.

• •

(',.'.

10 YE:AR SPECIFIED PERIOD
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~:

$l05.739' ·.

$0

·.. ·

.: . $io.J.An,: .... · $103,412 ·

:...
lOTH CONTRACT YEAR ·
AT .MATURITY

INDEX-Z-09

.

$94,606'

YIELD ON·:PREMruM

l

$97,350
$97,;35'0
$97,350

. $90.488'

$0

$0

•:• :

$84';~5 ·:
$86,.550 .

. $0

·: .$0:.
$0·
$0
$0
$0
$0.

l3
14

' fs

..

;

BONUS

SURRENDER
VAUJE

PAGEl

orr·

121452

. :• ..

... : •:·

.-. ,.·
• ·•..l!
• '

,:;-·j- ; .:~·· '•

• .· Y.. :.· . •

''

.· ·AMERI<:i:\N EQWTY nmstMENT LIFE msuRANCE. coMPANY.
P.O. Box 71216,-DesMoines, Iowa ·:50325
CONfRACf-SUMMAR:Y.:

·(

.

/

FLEXIBLE..PREMIUM DEFERRF.il INDEXED ANNUITY

...

. • 1_.·.

CONTRACT FORM lNDEX-:2-09
. b.cto~r 19, 2010 ·

Name: JIMMY M KLEE · ·. .
Age:. 63
Contract N~ber:. 834364

. .
,
.
. . '·'; .'f!Jtal Initial Premium: $88,500.00
.
. .. ·..
. Bonus 10% of.lst Year:Premiurns: .$8,850.00
Tax Status:. NON'QUALIFIED' .. :.'• ;·.•· .,.. · .. ,_,.~._;:, •:·:.:···J··• ·· :·<pl).iitiletlPt~milii;D:Amount:.. $0'.00
.
r .,.. , _... . · 1 •. . • . ,.· : ; ·' . ·, ;....•·~ · .. ·- ~~- , P!JlJ.ine4· ;Prerillum Mode: None
;_~:;<
... ·. :·~;-~·?.·:·L:
.... .'': ·.·/!.~. )'-.
.. ~-~~-~:Nij¢ffi.iJ!~-<W~Mt~Jnterest
Rate: 2.25%
...
. .
.
·. .
-.
. . .:
.
_.-·.\
..

WritingAgtent:.RICHARDVMfJi?-YKE :c.·:;·.,.:,·.,,:-.,:· -~' ·... ·.
DICK VAN DYKE·FINANCJAL,. LID .
. '1028 s WALNUT ST .. · ... ·.
~
-SPRJNGFIELD IL 6iiiJ4 :.. ' .... .' . ·: . · .. _..
..
1

•• ••• • • -

I

'

•

END OF.

.:: ... -

· .. $()": .

·:]:

.$0 · $0 ·
, $0
$0.. . .

6
'7
8
9
10

15

•

••

I •

.

cAsil·
STJRR'E,NDER

.. $0.
$0

$0

$9

'$0
$Q

-$0.
.. ~0
$Q

$0

· ; · ·$o
. $o

16
17

$0. :.··.··: ·
'.
-.>. · '
·= · $~ : ·
::$0 ·. ·.

so,

·. $0
$0.

. 18
. 19.
20

. $<)
$0.'

$0
$0
. .' .'$0
.· .$0

·:··$B0:96(.
· $S2,783
·· . $&4;645 .
. , $86550

.$$8;497
$9.fr;488 ·
'$92,524

$94;606
. $967t5
. i~a:?·1 t

...$97,350' .
· $97,350
$97,350
:.$97,35.0

$97,350
$97,350

$97 ,J'so
$?,_7.~50

·''$97,350" .
. $97'350· .

··. ·... · :· $9s:·g~·l ··
SJ.Oi.;-i37
.'·. $'101,137· .

: . $0 .
.· · · · $0 . _.~:~-,.. . :$.tOJ,412
$0 .
. $10~.739
·so

sws.i18

.. $1'03;412.
$1'05,739 .
sto8,n8

.. $0

.$11{),551

$].10,551

$0

$113,038

$0
$0

$115,S82

$1:1&..~8~

$0

,. sgq_,&4.I

$'1.13,038 .
$115,582
$118,182
.~120,8~J .
.$U<l;9.5'6
$-!'&8,5.75
. $~3~,_568

..$151.(956 .

50

: $o .··

.$Q· .
. ·.~0 .
. $0 .

Maturity

.-:$88,500

$8;850

. 1240,8.68
.. ·.. · •·.·

. 30.
40

·$J8~,.57.5
-$~~~ •.568

. ·.:.. .

.YIELD ON PREMIUM ;
lOTH CONTRACT YEAR

~

•

MONTHLYPAYMENTSATMAnmllTY
10 YEAR SPECIFIED PERIOD

!

$240;868
I

•

.·

GUARANTEED

0.89%
1.98%

\ ...... ·

AT MAri.JRITY.

(_

.

·.. ••.·_..,·.

·. DEATH . -·
· BO!'ll_.JS·. : • ·. .\lALliE '• · ..· BENEI<Tf:'. :~· .... :
.

$0

so

11
12
·13

.,.14:

..

· ·, ·$~-~:--5-oo; ,>;_ $s. ssa.· ._: · ·-·s79:l7_9 . '· ·

2

5.

.

'

·· ·:e·-.
j>REiri,:YM(S)

.4 ·

(_

~

•

. .

.CONTRACT
'i'EAR·

· :- . i.i·

•

L.

•

..

·. '·

-$2,211.17
.
~

: ~ ....

. ;.:""

INDEX-2-09 · . : This Contract Summary is not coinpld4! u~l~s-~~ page:~ are incl~!led~
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0:!755119
Sll3'

GN.SG

lNG USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company

(.CQ,

90240126

Oeseri tion

Amount

:9024C!a;

THE ATIACHED CHECK JS PAYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Ca$h S\\rreqder
,
l55~~66.20

Gross Amourit

Su.trendlir charge

·7;2;21.46

Market Va1ue Adjustm~nWtYA)
Tqtal R<:tur~ AdjUst!lWilt(TM)

lqnus Recapture

+lo,:3sJ;~s.

.

Federal Tilxes

.00

.oo
.oo
.oo
·Z!UlO
.oo

'

S~&te Ta~tes

txp~ess CharQes
Loan. PayoH

$58·, 4D!lj-..,~\,
'}~v~~

. /fet Amount

":~*!1?;:~\~

ror any q;;esHons,

ple~se

----

c:a1l
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~~t~.

A JtEXIDBIT-:joeponertt. ..

1- 21-'09
~(- 41)

~IM!!AtJ

SA249

f/JV-

.· .

PI.F

121452

JG
lNG USA Annuity and Life lnsuranc" Company
0024346!l

THE ATTACHED CHECK IS PAYMENT FOR THE FOLlOWING;

Cash Surrender

··

t<ro>s Amou!lt
Surrender therse

$124,441.18
·HI ,419 .4S

Market Va 1ue Mjus~mentOIVAl
totpl Return Adjustrnent<TRAl

Bonus

Re~apture

+24 ,825.98

.OD

.oo
.oo

'

Federal 'hxes
Stilte 'rues
Express Ch~l"ge;;

.00

·20,00

' .oo

lnan _Payoff

113Z.B2&.·"2'i<

~~~::a:~~
-~~\-

For any ques,jons, please ca.11 1

CHECI< NUMSER:Il011S5718:1l

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

9024Mii6

Amount

Oescri tion

lOCCOOE!

SA250

121452

ING
lNG USA Annuity and Ufe fnsurance COil'lP<any
009 Locust St

Confirmation Notice

Des Moines, lA, 50309-2803

!NG Secure Index Opporturdtles Plus

2010 ,

369-5303

RICHARD l VANDYKE
815 FLAGGlAND DR
SHERMAN, fl 62684-9619

Contract Number:
Contract Date:
Atlm.tltant Name:
Qualified Type:

E

Jimmy M Klee
2345 200 North Rd

IL 62557-6008

903411139
September 3, 2009
Jimmy M Klee
Non-Qualified

Transaction Effective September 23, 2010
Transaction

Cash Surrender

96,270.96

Surrender Charge

(9,632.85}

MVA

4.8"13.99

:oeral Taxes

0.00

Taxes

0.00

Charges

Teta! Cash Surrender:

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

86,675,67

SA251

121452

lNG USAInsurance
Annuity and
Company
life

90275170

Afnount

Oescri tion
90275170

'

THE ATIACHED CHECK IS PAYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING;

Cash Surrender
Gross Amount

Surrender Cnarge
Market Value Adjustment(MVAl

Total Return Adjustment\TRAl
Bonus Recapture
Federal Taxes

$95,055.67
·9,3S7,95
'+3 ,201.83

.00
·3, 743, lS
.Ol)

.no

State Taxes
£11pre;;s Charges
Loan Payoff

-ZO.OO:
,00

Net Amount

CHECK NUMBER: 00131:l3Sll7

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

LOCCOOE;

SA252

$·-as.137.37

121452
03273338
. GALSG LCD

lNG USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company

. PLF

-

90275162

90275162

THE ATTACHED CHECK IS PAYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Cash Surrender
Gross Amount
Surrender Charge

~56

. $-50,758.25
,681.08

-5,580.03
+1,909.21

Market Value Adjustment{HVA)
Total. Return Adjustment(TRA)
Bonus Recapture
. : '·
Federal Taxes
State Taxes
Express Charges
Loan Payoff.

.oo

-2,232.01
.00

.oo

-20.00
.-00

Net Amount

$50,758.25

for any questions, please··call 1-800-369-5303 •

.{
CHECK NUMBER; 0013133806 .

DATE: 04J20/Z010

LOCCODE:

aper contains a watermark and fib rs • hold to light to verify watel'mar,k and fibers • This account clears through positive
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t>~~-i
_"'·::-:-t;::.--

SA253

pay · ·

121452

·ING~
lNG USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company
00253.914

THE ATTACHED CHECK tS PAYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Cash Surrem!er
Gress Amcunt

S4S, 794.33
·•. 709.93

MJvstlPentlTRAl
Surrender Charge
ll6rket
Value
Mjustmen:(!!VA)

Total

+1.305.00

~etu~n
Bonus Rete?ture
Feder a1 Ta~es

.OG
,i)Q

.00

.oo
.00
.oo

Sta t11 Taxes
£xpres~ Charges

loan Pnoff

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

.;.

oooso73

SA254

121452

lNG USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company
~2

THE ATTACHED CHECK IS PAYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWtNG:

Cash Surrender
Grou Al!!OUOt
$urre11der !;borg~

353. ssa.

ss

1\ilrKet hlue AdJustmentOIV,i,)

t-1, 65$,
.00

roul

Retur~ Adjustment!TRAl
Rec~pture
F!'!rlenl !a~es

Bonus

.Oll
.00

State Tues

.oe

fx.press Cntrges

·Nl.Oll

l~:>on P~ycff

'~"DO

• Ul 32 3\t.
20 3 en"
• 1.00
•:o2 2

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

o7

·6.001.16

.lll!

s1:

?!lq soo? • Lq 2n•

Respondent's Exhibit

SA255

121452

ING~

0219i:n:tl
~

0<\l..S lCO

lNG USA Annuity ancll..ife Insurance. Company
OO;>SJSl a

.

.

.

902$3913

Amount

.

THE ATTACHED CHECK IS PAYMENT FOR 11-IE FOLLOWING:
Cash Surrender
Bross· Amwnt

~~4

,684,31
-l,S57 .za

Surrender Charge
!i•tKE!t Valve Ad,lU$\.mentOIVAl

+988.3(1

Tout

RetQt~ l<dJWtrnent{Hl.U
aonu~ Re~apwre

Fed.era\

.(10

,oo
.oo

rues

.QIJ

State. TUe$

E~pn!n Ch~rges

-ZO.DO

,oa

Loan !'ayQff
~et

Amount

.

~

~ • -

- •>~

'...

•••

~

j

,~

• ••

0.

::. /N
,.,.. ,

• •

' ...~.

< /

•

'·I.'

n•OOU!l3ll.2311• 1:03,1002251: W7'1'1SOO?ll.q'2u'
Respondent's Exhibit
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ooosoa&

SA256

PLF

121452

TJ-fi:;' AITACHED CHECK IS PAYMENT FOR THE FOU.OW!NG:
C84h SUI'l$lder
GtOli!$

A!no\J!Jt

$165,451.27

-:l;t;,o:n.oa

su:r:render. Cbarge
M.u:k,et'. Vuue Mjw.<tlnimt(MVA)

t25,140.33

Total Return Mjustmeqt{TRA)

.a~

Reca~tm::e

.oa

R:lq;lresl!l · Cb.argea

·20.00

Bonw;;

F~~J:al. TaXes
State Tares

.O')

.oo

wan, Payoff
:«et.

~t

For

a.o:Y.·

qu~tions,

,oo

please cal.i i-eoo-36?-SlOJ,
!
·~!~ ~,

~

..

.

' .,.

>>

'.

:~f.?~T~> <~v

CHECK NUMBER: 00115S12B9

•:O:UlDit~~dc4-WS'H~? 1. ~q

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

en•

GQQ51'~' 5

SA257

121452

0275410'3

IN~

UfiA Atmuity and LifeJnsurance. Cor,npany
Descri tion

Amount

~

THE ATTACHED CHECK iS PAYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING;

Cash Surrender
Gross

Alll.O\I~t

surtanrler ·Ghar ge
Market Vo1 ue 1\dJ\Istment!MYA)
Tnta 1 Returo Ad}ustrnent(TRII)'

HOl, 704.53
·13, 1Z~ .90
+ll,S:D;LfiJ
,QO

aonus Recapture

.00

Fed~al Ta~:.e~

;OQ
.00

St11.te Taxes
Express Charges
loan f>oyoff

·20;00

.DO

Het Amount
For any questions, p1 ease taH
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,902.~9Z09

SA258

121452

Contract fl!umber:

lNG .USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company
(-- - Locust St
.
~
Moines, lA, 50309-2803
•(~00) 369-5303

RICHARD L VANDYKE

815 FLAG·GLAND DR
SHERMAN, IL 62684-9619

Contract Number:
COfltract Data:·
Annuitant Name:
Qualified Type:·

90340140
Page 1 of 2

Confirmation Notice
lNG Secure Index. Opportunities Plus
Octob.er 4, 2010

Jimmy M Klee
2345 E 200 North Rd
Pana, IL 62557-6008

90340140
Ssptambar 3, 2009
Jimmy M Klee ·
Non-Qualified

Transaction Effective October 4, 2010
Amount

Transaction
Cash Surrender

101,075.00

l.~ 1der Charge

(10,109.44)
5,074.12

Federal Taxes

0.00

State Taxes

0.00
(20.00)

Express Charges
Bonus· Recapture ·

(5,054.72)

Total Cash Surrender:

90,964.96

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

,..;

,·

n.r.-. .!',-v o.~
v_;,: ._:1 'r.} ...::L i'.J" l;ll

2

SECRETARY OF STATE

EXHI.BIT NUM'BER

SA259

9

121452

...
. 90345996

Contrar:l Number:

INGi6aJ

Page 1 ol2

lNG USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company
o-~ ~ Locust st

(" --Moines, lA
(buO) 369-5303

50309~2803

. RICHARD L VANDYKE·
815 FLAGGLAND DR
SHERMAN, IL 62684-9619

Contract Number:
Contract Date:
· Annuitant Name:
·Qualified Type:

Confirmation Notice
lNG Secure Index Opportunities Plus
October 18, 2010

· Ronald G Ferricks
28052 Shanghi Ave
-Athens, IL 62613-7S09

90345996
September 21, 2009
Ronald G ·Ferricks
IRA - Rollover

Transaction Effective October 18. 2010
Amount
Transaction

178,801.28

Cash Surrender
(

(17,880.95)

'nder Charge

8,948.70

1-v•• r\

0.00

Federal Taxes

0.00

State Taxes

(20.00)

Express Charges

(8,940.48)

Bonus Recapture

160,908.55

.Total Cash Su.rrender:

(
'-

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

SECRETARY OF STATE
EXHlBIT

SA260

tmin,Bt ··-~ W

~

121452

' ...

~G

03272569
5333
GALSG LCD

12

lNG USA Annuity arid Life Insurance Company

PLF

90275171

Description

Amount

902]5171

THE ATIACHEO CHECK IS P.AYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Cash Surrender
Gross Amount
- 585,956.94
Surrender Charge
-8,462.12
Market Value Adjustment(HVA)
+2 ag5' 32
Tota"l Return Adjustment!TRAl
.00
Bonus Recapture
-3,384.85
Federal Taxes
.00
State Taxes
. oo·
Express Charges
-20.00
Loan Payoff
.00

$'''''76,985.29

0

Net Amount

n6,9BS.29

For any questions, please call l-800-36g-5303.

(.
\.

CH~CK

NUMBER: 0013129148

DATE: 04/19/2010

LOC CO!JE:

s paper contains a watermark and fibers- hold to light to verifv watermark· and fibers- This account clears through positive pav /.'

,.......
,.

NG
'~

lNG ·us-A Annuity, and Life Insurance Company

Date 04H"9/2010

9_0~ L\K,'.Uol Street

Void 90 days

Des MOines lA: 60309

rro:m-dirte..of"l5_sua

N.o. 0013129148
62·221311
GALSG LCO PLF

...P<~y"Exactly

·us Dollars

$***'"""76 985' 29
0

"ay to the
)fdef of

Amou.nt

GERALD:J.SAWYER

336 s PLUM ST
.
HAVANA, iJ.. fii2644-1320

SECRETARY OF STATE
. EXHW!T NUM'»F.t 2_ 4Authorized Slgnatura .

Wachovia·:sank NA
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SA261

121452

I
J

I

INGAIJ·.·
Morch 18,2009

1.11 ••••I.II...Ill .... I.. 1.1.1,,, 1.111...... 11.-;li.,, II, I...II
Norma Kay Ben}t
33 Abbot Rd
Springfie.ld IL 62704-520 I

SCA,N COPY

RE: Policy 90223345 lNG .USA Annuity and Life Insurance Company

Dear Ms. Berry;

V'{e have received a request to surrender this policy, )he Surrender ):Ias been proc~s>ed and the check ha~
.
.
. .
.

been sent to Aviva Life; as you requested:. .

t·

The following is a breakdown of the surrender accounting_:

!

Gross Surrender
Surrender Charges
. Markei Value Adjustment( MY A)
Federal Taxes
State Taxes
Net Surrender

$52,382.99
-5.,863.52
+6,252.25

·o.oo
0:00·' .

$52.771.72

If Y'?U have any questions, please contact your agent or our Customer Service Center. a~ 800-369-5303.

Sincerely,
Annuity Service
cc: RlCHARD L VANOYKE .

SUBMITTED - 1204470 - William Hardy - 6/12/2018 1:50 PM

3tCitHARY Of

STAT~

..EXHIBiT
NUM'BE\t_
.

SA262

:r¢
;

121452

I
,•;.·

a

Aviv Life and Annuity_Compaqy.
P.O. Ba>< l04Jl,, Des Moines. fA

,<

---

503~-043~

Phone (888J 166-3489

04/t2J20l0

,•'

MELVlN R PARTruDGE
17401 N11MBRUNELN
MTVEP.NON!t.

Dear Valued Contract Holder:

(

This lclta I$ i.n regard to contra.c;:l number #7

S5i,644.00 is the premium Aviva Life

',•

·,

alloeated 'to th~ c.:mtract, Aviva
a resultof this pri:inium enhance

•,'

ctwill havcan lnitial_aGcumuhii!on val~e of$56,855.52 ·

or th.e premium enhanced by

If yo~ have any queSti.

r agent, or call o_ur offi_cc ar (&8~) 266-8489.

Sincerely,

flJ. • (\

lJJia(.r h.:::·-~. A.f\-

0

tj.

Ging~r

Dougan, FLMl, CLU, fALU, AAPA, ACS
Senior. Vice President

'·,.'

Customer Scrvi'es

SECRETARY ·_OF. STAn:·.

·fXHL~JT. ~UMDaJ:Sj
CONFIDENTIAL
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!;

.,

AVlVA0002'93

· OfiG4G'OS

J~;~n- ~ ;"~·~:. ;~ :t::'"A}.l.Jkt.:,~-. ~ .... ~~~~~~~ -~ ~-.;;i~. :·

. ..

SA263

,.

'.

121452
~----~-~-~-- ..

·------ --------

-~--~----------------~-------

-

--

-----------------------------------

American Investors Life Insurance Company, Inc.
P.O. E<JX 2039; Topek:l, KS 66601-2039
Phone(S88)266~89

03/JI/2009

LON:l\'IE E CAULK
·I
.S CAJvf? BUTI..ER RD
SRINGFIELD IL

no

RE: Contract Number: #55840
Dear Valued Contract Holder:

This letter is in regard to contract number #55&40 issued t<) LONNIE E CAULK Your premium of
$78,386.15 is the premium American Investors Life is allocating to the contract._ After the premium is
allocated to the contract, American Investors Life will.immedia:l:l!ly add
As a result of this premium enhancement,
initialhave
_.your contract ~viii

an additional 10% of premium.

a..'l

accumulation value of

$86,224. ?6 or the premium enhanced by I0%.
If you have any questions, please call your :.>.gent, or call our office at (888) 266-8489.

Since:cly,

t1~/ ~~*'-··
()

'-i

Ginger Dougan, FLMI, CLU, FALU, AAPA, ACS
Senior Vice P"residcnt
Customer Services
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___ :__::_!

)_ ________ _

I
I

Ellis Cases
1

American Investment Services, Inc. - 2003 WL 21685 866

No Fine

2

John Allen Anderson- 2006 WL 3068547

5K Fine

3

Bonnie Arnel, et al.- 2003 WL 21685887

10K Fine

4

Austin Medical Imaging, LLP; Body Scan Imaging Centers, LLC; et al.
-2005 WL 3802616+

10K Fine

5

James A. Bayer- 2004 WL 735115

15K Fine

6

Bikini Vending, Inc, A/KIA 360 Wireless, Inc., et al.- 2005 WL
3802613

40K Fine

7

Business Brokers of America, et al.- 2009 WL 3645721

No Fine

8

Gerard Robert Celmer- 2004 WL 3095048

No Fine

9

Christian Dream Builders Financial Planning, Inc., et al. - 2005 WL
2911470

18K Fine
&30K
Fine

10

Corneal Science Corporation, et al.- 2011 WL 7272420

No Fine

11

Thomas Anthony DeMarco- 2007 WL 1727858

No Fine

12

Epic Commerce, LLC, Bankcard Empire, et al.- 2009 WL 1209181

No Fine

13

E.P.S. Inc., A/KIA Electronic Post Systems, Inc., et al- 2008 WL
5703288

No Fine

14

Erudite Systems, Inc., Bill Pruim, Jr. Platinum Investment Group, et al.
- 2006 WL 2359884

20K Fine

15

Estate Management Services, Inc., AIK/A EMS, et al.- 2005 WL
2911469

10K Fine

16

Geneva Securities, Inc., et al.- 2003 WL 21685865

No Fine

17

Global Touch Systems, Inc. et al.- 2008 WL 2815661

No Fine

18

Golden Years Planning, et al. - 2005 WL 1749211

10K Fine
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SA265

121452

19

Gary Wayne Hardy and Hardy Asset Management- 2006 WL 2359886

25K Fine

20

Gary Wayne Hardy and Hardy Asset Management- 2007 WL 1113630

25K Fine

21

Neil Rolla Harrison- 2009 WL 2366397

10K Fine

22

William James Hogan- 2006 WL 3956016

$1,500
Fine

23

Hughes Energy, Inc., et al. - 2007 WL 1727851

No Fine

24

George Warren Ingram - 2008 WL 4691723

30K Fine

25

Integrity Financial Group, Inc., et al. - 2004 WL 73 5167

No Fine

26

J & R Financial Group, Inc., et al.- 2004 WL 3095050

No Fine

27

K & G Marketing, Inc., et al. - 2007 WL 4697810

50K Fine

28

Christopher Jacob Kinsley- 2004 WL 3095049

10K Fine

29

Brian Knight and Knight Asset Management, LLC., et al.- 2014 WL
4145451

No Fine

30

Junhau (Michael) Liao- 2013 WL 5967482

No Fine

31

Mark McEwen- 2010 WL 3119121

20K Fine

32

Anthony Mediate III- 2013 WL 7085664

No Fine

33

Metro Suburban Realty, et al. - 2007 WL 4697813

50K Fine

34

Rodney P. Michel- 2013 WL 5967497

No Fine

35

Millenium Associates, Wall Street Direct, Inc., et al.- 2005 WL
3784914

30K Fine

36

Millenium Associates, Wall Street Direct, Inc., et al.- 2006 WL
1139911

No Fine

37

Mobile Billboards of America and National Payphone Corporation, et
al.- 2006 WL 1139888

No Fine

38

Paul Andrew Niess- 2008 WL 2909817

25K Fine

39

Our Stock Profits, et al.- 2004 WL 3095047

No Fine
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SA266

121452

40

Anthony G. Peterson- 2005 WL 3802619

No Fine

41

Phymed Partners, Inc., et al. - 2004 WL 159215 8

30K Fine

42

Polite and Company, Inc., et al.- 2006 WL 3068543

No Fine

43

Public Communication Services, Inc., et al.- 2004 WL 735160

20K Fine

44

Ram Energy, Inc., et al.- 2004 WL 735112

No Fine

45

Rapid Technologies Group, Inc., A/K/A Event Horizon Technologies
Software, Inc., et al.- 2004 WL 1592159

20K Fine

46

Rate Search, Inc., et al.- 2009 WL 1209183

No Fine

47

Real Life Save-R, et al.- 2008 WL 5703286

No Fine

48

Residual Income, et al.- 2007 WL 892727

No Fine

49

Roderick James Rieman, Michael J. Crook, Z Touch Systems, Inc., et
al.- 2006 WL 3956002

5K Fine

50

Shawn Elliot Russell- 2004 WL 1592141

30K Fine

51

Leslie Schaller, et al.- 2006 WL 3956000

20K Fine

52

Semper Libera, et al.- 2007 WL 1727857

No Fine

53

Senior Financial Strategies, Inc., D/B/A Pinnacle Investment Advisers,
et al.- 2011 WL 3295987

lOK-2
Advisors

54

Edward L. Sensor -2005 WL 3784899

20K Fine

55

Sentry Technologies, Inc., Futurecom Global, Inc., et al- 2010 WL
4563342

20K Fine

56

Silvershore Investment Group, et al.- 2009 WL 3645722

5K Fine

57

SKB Consulting, LLC, et al. - 2007 WL 3048944

50K Fine

58

Some Music, Inc., et al.- 2003 WL 21685881

No Fine

59

Shawn William Sorrells- 2005 WL 3784901

No Fine

60

Terra Energy Investment Fund 1, LLC., Vestreon Funding, LLC., et al.
-2006 WL 1139910

lOK Fine
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61

Thomas H. Thorp - 2004 WL 73 513 5

No Fine

62

Touch Scientific, Inc., et al.- 2003 WL 21685873

No Fine

63

Touch Scientific, Inc., et al. - 2003 WL 21685 885

No Fine

64

Unlimited Cash, Inc. and Douglas Network Enterprises, LLC., et al.2007 WL 1113622

75K Fine

65

USA Properties oflllinois, Inc., et al.- 2008 WL 1822494

No Fine

66

Hassan Washington- 2010 WL 4564395

10K Fine
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